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CHAP. VII.
CONCERNING THE SACRED TERMS
SIPH, AND

CUL

OR

COL j

AND

HIPH OR
THE

VA

RIOUS-TRADITIONS POUNDED UPON THEM.

1 SHALL now proceed to offer a few ob
servations upon the sacred terms Hiph or
Siph, and Cul or Col.
The oriental mythologists seem, from the
most remote periods, to have particularly de
lighted in the wild luxuriance of metaphori
cal language ; and consequently in, what is
very nearly related to it, symbolical imagery.
This imagery, though frequently but ill un
derstood, was early carried into the western
world ; the whole religion of Greece having
been borrowed from the theology of Egypt,
Chaldea, and Phenicia. Hence we find, that
the Ark was represented by a variety of em
blematical animals, one of the principal of
which was a Mare ; while Noah, who was
usually considered as the allegorical consort of
the Ark, was venerated under the symbol os
a Horse \ By the Greeks however a mare
* This hieroglyphic has been noticed by Mr. Bryant; but
b 2
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was denominated Hippa : and I am. inclined
to conjecture, that this animal was so called
by them, not arbitrarily, but designedly, and
in consequence of its being an emblem of the
Ark ; the Chaldeans and Phenicians terming
that immense vessel, in opposition to small
open boats, Hipha or Siphina, which signifies
a decked or covered Jhip b. From this root the
Greeks formed their word Hippa, a mare, be
cause a mare was the symbol of Hipha, the
Ark ; and hence, although in their vulgar
dialect the meaning of the masculine term
Hippos was simply a horse, yet they still re
tained, even in that vulgar dialect, some re
membrance of the primitive sense os Hipha.
Accordingly, Hippos signifies a jhip c ; Hip

he has neither attempted to ascertain the precise meaning of
the term Hippa or Hippos, nor has he pursued the subject
through all its various ramifications.
b riDfT, Texit, Oocultavit, Operuit. Buxt. Lex. m*DD,Navis, proprie magna, quæ superne tecta est. Ibid. rn'DD in
reality springs from the primitive root nDn, or, in its most
simple stiape, ^n ; being formed by the addition of the prefix
S: and it is one of the many instances, which might be brought
to shew, that the Hebrew is by no means so uncompounded a
language, as it is generally supposed to be.
c

iTrwfa'f ya.% o TroirjTris ra; vst-vi; wiri, koci r,p£i<; rov Xlo7Houv% la"-

inat Ka.Xovpt.iii. Artem. lib, i. cap. 58. Thus also Plautus :
Nempe eqiw ligneo per vias cæruleas
Estis vectae.
Ruden. Act i. Sc. 5.
In a similar manner, Sophocles uses the phrase vavayia. Ivtnxa,
when
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parchus, a commander of Jhips d ; Hippion, a
mariner e ; Ibenus, a Jlrip f ; and Hipos s, or
Hipnos h, a particular part (poffibly the deck)
of a ship. A large fish being an emblem of
the Ark, no less than a mare, the term, ap
propriated by the Greeks to the latter, was
sometimes transferred to the former. .Hence
Hippidion signifies a fijh ' ; and Hippos, a
when describing a chariot race ; (Elect, ver. 73a.) and Strabo
speaks of small ships denominated Hispi. (Strab. Geog. lib. ii.)
These remarks may perhaps account for the nautical phrases of
" a ship riding at anchor," and " a ship riding out a storm."
They may also explain the idea of the word imivoveat, which
is used by Nonnus to express the floating of the island Delos
or Asteria.
Oiawep Asspw tyfooirufittat, rif m tsotru
Ararat 'mnEYOTSAN apt£a.h ovtfyopct ati(-r)
Kvpacnv arvtptXixrot negt£vmi AiroXXat.
Nonni Dionys. lib. xxxiii. p. $$2.
They may likewise shew us the reason, why Astramplycbus
affirms a horse at full speed to be something mystical.
Uahot (3?.e7ritv Tpe^oyT*, ftvrutot root.
Astramp. Oniroc. p. 98.
A horse at full speed symbolized a ship running before the
wind.
Iirirdgxp;, o rut nut eb-i^sTujti); tau^a Aaxuirit, Hesych.
e iitisiwt, 0 toXiut. Suid.
f l£u»oi, mSutqi. Hesych.
* Iwoj, ftfjot t» rris teat;. Etym. Mag.
h 'lirtof, jAifos rt ten;. Hesych.
1

IvmSios, i^Stj ttmoj.

Ibid.
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large sea-fish k.

Lastly, since the original im

port of the verb Hipha is to cover, the Punic
word Hopb l, and the Greek word Hippos m,
equally signify a harbour ; and Hippoporis,
either a house, or a valley n, from the idea of
their being covered and protected.
Hipha then being equivalent to a decked
sjip, Argos, or the city of the Ark, was per
petually by the old mythologists styled Hippian ; and that, not from any connection with
horses, except indeed symbolically, but, as we
are informed by Hefychius, from Hippa the
allegorical daughter of Danaus, or Da-Nau °.
This Hippa was the nurse of Bacchus or Noah,
and she is feigned to have received him at his
second birth from the thigh of Jupiter p. Ac
k Iirwov Ton fAiyat BaXavaut i^Sui*.

Hesych.

1 f|in Portus, quasi navium protectio. Buxt. Lex. It is
remarkable, that in the Greek language Sifhna is the name of
a particular kind of fish. X«p»a woio; ^-$vt. Hesych.
m Isrwo;, *i/*svo;.

Ibid.

n lifKOiropi, xoiAa;, avXri, oV'v. x.

Ibid.

* 'limitov, to A^yo?, aita Imj t»; Aanaou.

Ibid.

Danaus,

or Noah, is said to have first introduced into Argos the use of
aquatic instruments. Strab. Geog. lib. i. p. 23. The city
Argos-Hippion in Italy, which was feigned to have been built
by Diomede, and which was afterwards corrupted into Arginpa, owed its name, like the celebrated town of Greece, to the
Arca-Hipha, or decked ark. Serv. in Æneid. lib. i. p. 632.
'

K^fSi jraTEg, Kjotou vh 33.Z2.Qi, %v J»j*s JaifiOJ,
0{
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cording to the author of the Orphic hyrrms,
lhe was the fame as Proserpine or Cybele q;
and she was sometimes called Misa, which
appears to be M'lsa, or M'liis, the great Ifis ' :
hence Ino, or Isis, is said to have been the
nurse of Bacchus, no less than Hippa s. Hesychius supposes, that she was Juno * ; and Proclus styles her the life of the world, and re
presents her as being, like Ceres Cabiriau,
begirt with a serpent, at the time that lhe
O? B«xp£ov Atenint t^fojj.ot etgccQiinw
tAripu Eyx.a.'repa.-^'Cts, oirws TETE^EitycEtos eTwit
TfW^oK i; yyuSsoi, ita,^ luitcti xaWun-apjion.

Orph. Hymn. 47.
*

\1t1sa1 xixXrjirxii Baxj^a Tpo^on, ivaSa xDfrit,
Mfrwrotay TEXETaifftv ayctKKo^ivr^ 2aCa ayKVy

Eite ev y i» <J>ftiyiJi xaTEp^EK 1^15 °§<>S a.ynt,
H TfUiAo? TiglTH a, y.u.'h'n AuJbitri 9oewf*»'
Epyfo wpoff teAitccj lEpw yrfiQVfftt, œpoauTru .

Orph. Hymn. 4&
r ©EO-fiOCpogon xa?ve« »«f9>JXC^0f0» AlOHKW,
Twif^x iroXvfAUvrot x<>hvmviiev Zv^hAiioc,
Ayrnt zmtfat rt Mi^nf, uggryrot amecra).

Orph. Hymn, 41.
• Paus. Lacon. p. 271.
1 W<,-!'»«: *«• "Hj«». This is a remarkable instance of
the convertibility of the heathen goddesses. Juno is properly
speaking the arkite dove, yet here slie is said to be Hippa, or
the Ark.
u Mimic. Fel. Odav. p. 168.

b 4
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received Bacchus from his father \ She was
in short the Hipha, or covered Ark, of Noah ;
and her reception -of Bacchus, and his inclo
sure in the thigh of Jupiter, both relate to the
entrance of that patriarch into his divinely
constructed vessel. , Noah was described by
the orientalists, as being shut up in an Arech,
or ark ; some of their successors corrupted
Arech into Yarech y, which signifies a thigh ;
and the Greeks completed the corruption, by
thence feigning, that Bacchus was inclosed
in the thigh of Jupiter z.
In consequence of Hipha or Siphina signi
fying a decked ship, the title of Hippian or
maritime, which we have already seen applied
to Argos, was bestowed likewise upon nearly
all the arkite gods. Pausanias accordingly,

TW ^£0^07W — 7\MtiOV

17TI

Tltf

X£^aA*J£ Se/ZE**!, X«/ sljjaxOCTI etVTQ

7TE£l-

r^i^asa T0 «(Jlwi) vmhxtTai Aiotvcroy, — o &t Biro tol> firif ov tou
Atoj 'Xfotiaui hi? awnic — oio v.ai <TV?.hai'.Qz.iisttaf v.cif \inta. 7\iyncu

textoiti t« AtV.

Proc. in Tim. apud Orph. p. 401. Edit.

Gesn.
y ■}-)-.
z It maybe proper however to observe, that this fable might
possibly originate from the tradition, that Bacchus ,was born in
the Indian mountain Meros, or Meru. See Asiat. Res. vol. i.
p. 258. If such should be she case, the younger Bacchus or
Raamah must, in this instance, have been confounded with the
elder, or Noah.

in
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in a single passage, mentions a Hippian Nep
tune, a Hippian Juno, a Hippian Mars, and
a Hippian Minerva ; connecting them at the
fame time with the Dioscori, or Cabiri a :
and Artemidorus assures us, that Neptune
was called Hippius, not from Hippos, a horse,
but from Hippos, a ship b.
The history of Neptune is replete with le
gends respecting horses, all of which, I appre
hend, are to be interpreted symbolically. In
his contest with Minerva for the territory of
Athens, he is said to have produced the horse
Scyphius0 ; while the goddess caused to spring
from the earth the propitious diluvian olive d.
He is reported likewise to have brought the
first horse Sisyphus out of a rock in Thessaly,
by a stroke of his trident e; and he is even

1 Et jut ta i/TaiSfw T>i; a(pe?£u<; xara picon Its paXiru, YloaitSu-

aSij»«« 'lvrinaf fiupm. Paus. I Eliac. p. 414.
b Vide supra p. 4. note c.
c Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. j66.
d See Gen. viii. 11.

fewo-aAia T>i Tpiaivi: 7tiTfa.» •xuvja.s. Etym. Magn. The Thefsalian
horse SiJ)pbus is the fame as the Attic horse Scypbius, which
shall be more particularly noticed in the course of the present
chapter. The names of both are equally derived from the ra
dical Sipb.

feigned

io
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feigned to have metamorphosed himself* into
a horse, and thus to have enjoyed the em
braces of Ceres, or Hippa. It is observable, that
this allegorical amour, which signifies nothing
more than the marriage of Noah and the Ark,
is immediately connected with the waters of
Styx, or the deluge. According to Ptolemy
Hephestion, the deity of the ocean solicited
Ceres in the neighbourhood of the Arcadian
Styx, when she was in search of her daughter
Proserpine. The reluctant goddess, vainly
wishing to escape from him, changed herself
into a Hippa, or mare ; and afterwards, be
holding her new form in the Stygian foun
tain, she in disgust miraculously tinged the
water with black f. The fruit of this her
intercourse with Neptune was supposed to be
the horse Arion, which saved the life of
Adrastus at the imaginary siege of Thebes s :
the fabulous Hippos-Arion however was
merely the Hiph-Aron, or decked Ark, while
his rider Adrastus was Adar-As-Theus, the
illustrious solar Noah k ; and the whole story
f Ptol. Hephæst. Nov. Hist, lib, iii.
8 A^Mtro' is fxotat i9nro{ htruaev Apia/ mrov m TloettSbmi syittr,<rs Ariitr,Tr,fi eix«s-9eio-os EgiwuV xarx Tijn cvincriav. Apollod. Blbl.

lib. iii. cap. 6.
h Adrastus, mounted upon Arion, is the fame as Bellerophon, mounted upon Pegasus : accordingly Neptune is equallysaid to have been the father of both those horses.

of
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of the siege of Thebes seems to have been
founded upon the war between the votaries
of the two superstitions '. The Arcadians of
1 I have ventured to adopt this explanation, partly from the
connection of the horse Arion with Neptune and Ceres, and
partly from the undoubted circumstance, that what the Greeks
called the early history of Thebes was purely fabulous. When
we find the story of Edipus and Jocasta, the parents of Eteocles and Polynices, accurately preserved in the ancient books of
the Hindoos, we shall not be easily persuaded to believe, that
their tragical adventures ever really took place in-Beotia. For,
as it is not very credible, that the early occurrences, which
happened in a petty barbarous state of Greece, could ever have
attracted the notice of a great and polished empire, such as
Hindostan ; so it is surely much more probable, that the
Greeks, through the medium of Egypt, borrowed the fable
from the Hindoos, and adapted it to their own country, than
that the Hindoos borrowed it from the Greeks.
According to Captain Wilford, one of the descendants of
Palli "was Lubdhaca; — and from Lubdhaca descended the
" unfortunate Linasu,— whose tragical adventures are told in
* the Rajaniti, and whose death was lamented annually by the
" people of Egypt. All his misfortunes arose from the incon" tinence of his wife Yoga, Bhiasta, or Yogacastita ; and- his
" son Mahasura, having by mistake committed incest with her,
" put himself to death, when he discovered his crime, leaving
" issue by his lawful wife. May we not reasonably conjecture,
" that Lubdhaca was the Labdacus, Linasu the Laius, and
" Yogacastita the Jocasta, of the Greeks ? The word Yadufa,
" from which Edipus may be derived, signifies king of the Yadu
"family, and might have been a title of the unhappy Maha" sura." (Asiat. Res. vol. iii. p. f$.)
I have little doubt, but that this story, like many others of
incestuous connections which I have already noticed, (vide supra
,
vol. i.

-
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Phigalea had a tradition, that Ceres-Hippa,
or the Ark, being distracted with sorrow on
vol. i. p. 184.) was founded upon the mythological character
of the Ark. This vessel was at once considered as the mother,
the daughter, the sister, and the wife of Noah ; and from such
different relations, misunderstood by the poets, naturally arose
a variety of wild legends respecting incest. Jocasta in short is
Oc-Asta, the oceanic Vesta ; and Mahasura is Maha-Surya, the
great Noetic Sun: while Linasu, or Laius, the imaginary father
of Edipus, whose death was yearly lamented by the people of
Egypt, is evidently no other than Osiris.
Linasu is also the fame as Linus, who was the reputed son
of Apollo, and the brother of Orpheus. Accordingly, the sup
posed death of this Linus was lamented, in a manner precisely
similar to that of Osiris, by women and virgin3 ; and his rites
became so famous, that the name of Linus was usually inserted
bythe Argive poets in every funereal dirge. It is remarkable,
that he was feigned to have been brought up during his infan
cy in the midst of a flock of lambs ; whence the month in
which his festival was celebrated was denominated Arneus, and
the festival itself Amis. Much the same story, as 1 have al
ready observed, (vide supra vol. i. p. 304.) is told respecting
Neptune, and for the very same reason. The Greeks con
founded Am, the Ark, with Amos the genitive of Ars, a lamb ;
hence the month Arneus, and the festival Arms, were so called,
not from theiv having any connection with Iambs, but because
Linus, Linasu, Laius, or Osiris, were preserved, or, in the lan
guage of the Mysteries, buried, in Am, an ark or coffin.
(Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. 3. —Conon. Narrat. 19.) Some
supposed Linus to be the son of a certain gegenes, named Pierus,
and not of Apollo. (Tzet. in Hef. Oper. et Dier. ver. i.)
Pierus however was in fact the fame .as Apollo, being Pi-Ur,
the oracular Sun. It is not unworthy of observation, that Nonnus bestows upon Linus the titles of Areas, ox the arkite, and
of Aletes, or the god offire.
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account of the rape of Proserpine, long con
cealed herself within the dark recesses of a
Kat Aino; itisiritf fl>ot&)7o{ A^zat APiuTiif.

Dionys. lib. xli. p. 707.
The reader will recollect, that the same persons, who were
called Titans, were also called Aletœ.
Linus moreover, as we are plainly informed by Herodotus,
was the fame as the Egyptian Maneros, whom I take to be
no other than Osiris ; for, like him, he was yearly bewailed by
the Egyptians on account of his supposed death. (Herod, lib. ii.
cap. 79.) The Greeks indeed metamorphosed Maneros into
the god of love, and denominated him Eros, which the Latins
conceived to be equivalent to Cupido ; but the whole of this
mistake arose from a circumstance in the Mysteries, which I
have already hinted at. Noah's egress from the Ark was re
presented as his second birth : hence he was sometimes natu
rally enough described as a child ; and hence we are told by
Plutarch, that the Sun (viz. the Noetic Sun) was depicted by
the Egyptians as an infant sitting upon the symbolical lotus.
(Plut. de Isid. p. 335.) This infant Eros, or Cupid, is said to
have been the son of Venus : but Venus was a personification
of the Ark ; and was esteemed, in consequence of the intro
duction of the phallic worship, the goddess of love. Such be
ing the cafe, her allegorical son Noah, who, as I have just ob
served, was sometimes represented as an infant, was by classi
cal writers transformed into' the boy Cupid, and supposed to
be the god of love. The Egyptians called him Maneros, or
Man-Eres, the Noetic Sun : the Greeks denominated him Eros,
or Eres, the Sun ; and, esteeming him the god of love, derived
from that appellation their verb Erao, to love : but the Latins,
totally losing sight of his original character, and considering
him only as an amatory deity, termed him Cupido, or deftre.
The ancient author of the inestimably valuable Orphic writings
very justly aflbeiates him with Chaos, and Cronus ; intitling
him the double god, the father of night, and Phanes, which Phanes
I have

.'-
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rocky cavern. In consequence of her ab
sence, the earth ceased to yield its increase,
and the human race was visited by a dreadful
pestilential disorder. To perpetuate the me
mory of this event, the Phigalensians con
structed an artificial grotto, and placed withI have already (hewn to be the fame as Bacchus, Noah, or the
Sun. (Orph. Argon, ver. 12. et infra.)
As for the word Linus, I am -much inclined to derive it from
the old Celtic radical Lin, a lake. According to this deriva
tion, Linus will be Lin-Nus, Noah the god of the lake ; that
patriarch being so called from the circumstance of his being
worshipped in an artificial floating ifland in the midst of a
lake, such as those of Cotyle, Buto, and Bambyce.
, I am further inclined to conjecture, that Linus is the very
fame person as the famous British enchanter Merlin, or MerLin : but the history of this singular character must be reserved
for future consideration. (Vide infra chap, x.)
Linus, Maneros, or Cupid, then, being equally the solar
Noah, we shall perceive the reason why the imaginary god of
love, no less than his arkite mother Venus, was frequently re
presented as a marine deity. Montfaucon has presented us
with a variety of engravings, in which Cupid appears some
times riding upon the back of a fish ; sometimes driving over
the waves a chariot drawn by two fishes ; sometimes hovering
in the air, while he holds the reins, by which he directs a va
riety of sea-monsters, compounded either of a horse and a fish,
a ram and a fish, a lion and a fish, or a griffin and a fish ;
sometimes floating upon the ocean in a shell ; and sometimes
gliding over the waters, as he sits upon a sort of pitcher, and
expands his fail to the wind.. (See Mont. Ant. Expl. vol. i.
p. 111. et infra.) This pitcher I apprehend is much the fame
symbol as the cup, of which I shall treat at the end of the pre
sent chapter.

in
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in it a statue of Ceres of a very remarkable
form. The goddess was represented in a sit
ting posture, having a horse's head k, the hair
of which was intermingled with serpents ; a
long robe reached down to her ancles ; and
in one hand she held a dolphin, and in the
other a dove1. It is almost superfluous to
observe, that the horse's head was given to
Ceres, on account of her supposed amour
with Neptune ; and that the dolphin, and
the dove, equally relate to the history of the
deluge. As for the grotto within which she
was placed, I apprehend that it was con
structed for the purpose of initiating aspirants
into the Mysteries of the Cabiri, one of
whom, as we are informed by Mnaseas, was
Ceres m.
By the epoptæ a cavern was
esteemed the most proper symbol of Hades,
or the vast central cavity of the earth : hence
we almost invariably find, that the rites of
the Cabiri were celebrated in caves, either
k One of the three heads of Hecatfi or Diana, who was the
fame as Ceres, was that of a horse. Vide supra vol. i. p. 381.
1 Paus. Arcad. p. 686. — Cœl. Rhodig. Lea. Ant. lib. xv.
cap. 31.
■ The reason, why Ceres, or the Ark, was placed within
this cavern, is the very fame as that, why the principal arkite
god was supposed to have descended into the infernal regions.
"Vide supra vol. i. p. 230.

natural,

i6
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natural, or artificial n.

There is one curious

particular, which must not be left unnoticed
in considering the fabulous loves of Neptune
and Ceres. Apollodorus mentions, that she
received his embraces in the shape of an
Erinnus, or Fury ° ; and Tzetzes adds, that
Ceres-Erinnus was highly venerated at Ongcæ, a city of Arcadia p. The reader will re
collect, that I attempted in a former chapter*1
to shew, that the whole fiction of the infernal
regions was built entirely upon the helioarkite Mysteries: owing to this circumstance,
Ceres -Hippa is said to have become an Erin
nus, which the Greeks metamorphosed into
a Fury, and placed in Hell ; but which is
simply, when stripped of its poetical terrors,
Aren-Nus, the Ark of Noah. Hence she was

" This subject will be resumed at large hereafter. Vide in
fra' chap. x. The Phigalensian cavern of Ceres-Cabiria was
one of the fame nature as the subterraneous vault, in which
Acrisius confined his daughter Danae, whom I have alreadyshewn to be Da-Naue, or the Noetic Ark. Vide supra vol. i.
p. 200. It was likewise of the same nature as the cave of the
Nymphs, the cave of Chiron, the cave of Trophonius,. and the
cave of Zerinthus in Samothrace.
° Apollod. Bibl. lib. Hi. cap. 6.
P Efiwu; J A»i/AUT)ip, « Oyxxts œjoAh r*s Ap*xhas Tifiu-rcct. Tzet.
in Lycoph. ver. 1225. For the testimony of Apollodorus fee
the last citation.
1 Vide supra chap. v.

wor
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worshipped in Arcadia at Ongcæ, or Ong-Ai,
the regionsacred to the ocean. With the same
allusion to the arkite Hippa, Neptune is
feigned also to have ravished Hipposhoe r, and
Medusa ; the latter of whom bore to him
the horse Pegasus8. This Hippothoe is mere
ly Hippo-Thea, the divine Ark ; while her
father Mestor, who was the reputed offspring
of Perseus, is M'Es-Tor," the greatsolar bull :
and as for Pegasus, Palephatus does not scru
ple to declare, that he was not a horse, but
a long ship, or, as the Phenicians would have
expressed it, Arca-Sipbina '.
I have observed, that Juno was the dove,
that Mars was the Noetic Sun, and that Mi
nerva was the divine wisdom, which preserved
the Ark ; we shall not be surprised therefore
to find, that they were all denominated Hippian deities. Hence, on account of the con
nection of Minerva" with the history of the
1 Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. 4.
^
* Ex Medusa Gorgonis filia et Neptuno nati font Chrysaor,
et equus Pegasus. Hyg. Fab. 151. For an account of Me
dusa, vide supra vol. i. p. 166.
* Ovcy.a Si yjv tw «7^ot&> Tlvi'yxo-tx;, aiq xai nv luctrov run TrXoiwj' ow
fia. lyif paXKw Se Styli ifhvw, 1 iiriru onoua. tira. Tlcyatroi. Pateph.

de Incred. Hist. cap. 29.
n The following fables, respecting the birth of Minerva, evi-.
dently originated from a misprision of the term Hippa. 'Urwict.'
ix?iii8j! «T«; i A8»va' suit ix. T« xtfpatoi tb Aioj /*(S litJtut ar/i\xro,
VOL. II.
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deluge, Thebes was esteemed sacred to her x ;
hence also she was reported to have assisted
Mercury in purifying the daughters of Danaus, after the murder of their husbands y ;
hence she was said to have built the ship of
Danaus, in which he escaped the machina
tions of his brother Egyptus 2, that ship, which
was the very fame as the celebrated Argo a ;
and hence, as we have already seen, she was
fabled to have preserved in an ark the semidracontian form of Erichthonius. By the
advice of Minerva also, the wooden horse of
Troy was constructed ; the history of which
seems to be nothing more, than a corrupted
tradition of the sacred Hippa b. Servius evi
dently gives no credit to the vulgar fable re
specting it ; and indeed few persons will be
inclined to believe, that any fortified town
could ever have been really taken by so strange
a Contrivance. He mentions, that some wrius i tir ccvTvf ipios ^uXoi* ti 5ti Wosn^uni fc-t Sfyolup xat Kopi^of
T>i{ fixsota typaa. a^a, hto>? eytnr,Bn' Etym. Magn.
x Apoll. Argon, lib. iv. ver. 260.
y Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. 1.
z Minerva prima navem biproram Danao ædificavit, in qua
Ægyptum fratrem profugit.

Hyg. Fab. 277.

a Afyu—oAAoi oe 7\eyov&t Axitsto* SitiiKOfjLEVM viro AtyvwTVj TTfUTor

xtfraox.tvaua.1, h§ev y.a.\ Actrotf ixXrSiJ.
lib. i. ver. 4.
b Hyg. Fab. 108.

Schol. in Apoll. Argon,

ters
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ters supposed it to have been an engine of
war ; and others, the gate, by which Antenor admitted the Greeks, and over which was
placed the figure of a horse : while others
again were of opinion, that it related only to
an equestrian battle, in which the Trojans
were completely routed by the Greeks j and
others referred it to a mountain called Hippius, behind which the Greeks placed them
selves in ambuscade c. The description, given
by Virgil of the mode in which this horse was
constructed, singularly resembles the process
of naval architecture ;
——Fracti bello, fatisque repulii,x
Ductores Danaum, tot jam labentibus annis,Instar montis equum, divina Palladis arte,
Ædificant : sectaque intexunt abiete costas d.
And Tryphiodorus directly compares its bulk
to that of a ship.
Hoy yap ftaMri &e*is v7roepyo$ Rttuos

e De hoc equo varia in historiis lecta sunt : ut Hyginus dicit, machinamentum bellicum suit.—Ut alii, porta quam eis
Antenor operuit, equum pictum habuisse memoratur : vel certe
Antenoris domus, quo posset agnosci. Aut equestri prælio victa est Troja. Aut a monte Hippio, post quem se absconderant
Græci. Serv. in Æneid. lib. ii. p. 233.
d Æneid. lib. ii. ver. 13.
C

Z
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Hoist a evovraryc fjuev tvi TrXtvms apapvietf
Tattoo,, KOiMvctg nrarov veos a/xCpteXicrcrfis'
OpQpov em fdfipriv y,£ye§os ropv&itralo reycluiv e.

In consequence of the radical Hipb enter
ing into the epithets of nearly all the arkite
gods, Venus, whose ordinary employment is
certainly not supposed by any of the poets to
consist in taming horses, is nevertheless called
Hippodamia f. This title is in fact Hippa-daMaia, the great arkite mother ; and it was be
stowed upon Venus in the fame fense, as that
of Demeter or Da-Mater, and that of Damia
or Da-Maia s, were upon Ceres.
I apprehend, that Venus-Hi ppodami a was
the fame mythological character as Hippoda
mia the wife of Pelops. This Hippodamia
was the daughter of Enomaiis by Euarete,
the sifter of Danae. Terrified by an oracle,
which predicted his death from his future
son-in-law, Enomaiis refused to give his
daughter to any person, except the man who'
should first conquer him in a chariot-race.
Pelops accepted the challenge ; and, by means
of a stratagem, obtained the victory h. Palephatus relates, that the horses of Pelops were
c Tryph. de Ilii Capt. ver. 56.
f lirpottuptia., Apfo&Trj. Hesych.
8 Herod, lib. v. cap. 82.

* 'Hyg. Fab. 84.

winged j"
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winged ; but he concludes with observing,
that they were nothing more than a ship,
upon the, head of which two Winged horses
were represented ' : and Cicero, in perfect con
formity with this explanation of Palephatus,
supposes him to have received his chariot and
horses as a gift from Neptune, and describes
them as lightly skimming over the surface of
the Ocean k. . Enomaiis himself was the son
of Mars ; and his mother was fabled to be
either Arpina the daughter of Asopus, or
Eurythoe the daughter of Danaus : while
his charioteer Myrtilus was the offspring of
Mercury, and Phaethusa another of the fa
mily of Danaus \ As for Pelops, he is simply
P'El-Op, the divinesolar serpent™ ; and I have
■ Ey« it ret avxa. Xtyu xat <irtpi tod Tlt\tmo<;, aittp xai irtpi too
Tlr,yacrov — prjTeoy av, ort flE^anJ' 'Aciv *xur ^o'0"' tytyg&TrTo oe iff*
Toy nTuiiov, Wirai vi7ro<7rTEpcn' ue'jruau.s it n/in Kopri», uxeto tptvyut.

Palæph. de Incred. Hilt. cap. 30. The fame assertion is made
bj Tzetzes. Schol. in Lycoph. Cassan. ver. ,156.
k Equi Pelopis illi Neptunii, qui per undas currus suspenses
rapuisse dicuntur. Cic. Tusc. Disp. lib. ii..cap. 26.
1 Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 732.
m It is a remarkable circumstance, and what serves addition
ally to shew the connection of Pelops with the arkite worship,
that the Trojan' Palladium was supposed to have been formed
out of the bones of that Hero. Arnob. adv. Gent. lib. iv.—Clem.
Alex. Strom, lib. vi.—Jul. Firm, de Err. Prof. Rel. Hippodamia, in gratitude for her marriage with Pelops, built a temple
to Juno, the Noetic dove. Pauf. i. Eliac. p. 417.

c 3
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little doubt of his being the fame person as
Bacchus, or Osiris. Hence, like those deities,
he is feigned to have been torn limb from
limb, and afterwards to have had his scat
tered members joined together again m ; and
hence, in allusion to the second or mytholo
gical birth of the patriarch, he is described by
Lycophron as restored to life, and enjoying
the pleasures of a second youth n.
'Ov a»i dis riGaerccvra,, teas @ctpvv ttouov
QvyovroL Nctvf&eoovros' a,P7rctx,Ttiptov,

Et«A' 'Epex^euf «" AetiToaivauif ymets0.

Another of the Hippian or arkite gods was
Hercules: whence we find, that the title of
Hippcdites was given to him; that he was
worshipped both at Onchestus and Thebes p ;
m. Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 152.
" The fable of the dilaceration of Bacchus, as I shall here
after shew, is a corruption of the primitive allegory ; which
represented, not the god of the Ark, but the Ark itself, as torn
asunder, and as having its limbs scattered over the face of the
whole world. Vide infra chap. viii.
0 Lye. Caff. ver. 156.
t lviroSirtt;, i^ccw.'A-ni 0 m Qyyiiru rifiunitot, of h it OyGait;.

Hesych. Apollodorus has given us a catalogue of the sons of
Hercules, among whom we find Hippeus, Tripsippas (TorIp-Sip), Onesippus (On-Es-Ip), Menippides (Men-HippaPus), Hippodromes (Hip-Adar-Am-Es), Hippotus, Argelas
(Arg-El-As), Archedices (Arca-dag), Alopius (Al-Op), Asopides
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and that a variety of traditions respecting
horses occur in his fabulous history. He is
said for instance to have driven away the
Thracian mares of Diomede, the son of Mars
and Cyrene, which fed upon human flesh ;
a circumstance, I apprehend, allusive to the
cruel rites, with which the joint worship of
the Ark and the Sun were anciently cele
brated q : and he is supposed to have under
taken the deliverance of the Trojan Hesione
from the Cetus, upon condition that Laomedon should give him the mares, which he
had received from Jupiter in recompense for
the rape of Ganymede r. He is further re
ported to have slain Hippolyta, the imaginary
queen :of the Amazons, or fire-worshippers,
Juno having instigated their army to attack
him * ; which fable, like many others of the
fame nature, apparently relates to the war
between the two great sects of the Ark and
the Sun '.
With regard to the Amazons, whom the
pides (As-Op), Mentor (Menah-Tor), Hippocrates, and Hippozygus. Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. 7.
1 Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. 4.
r Ibid. cap. j.
* Ibid. cap. 4.
* Or, as the Hindoos term them, in their account of this
war, the worshippers of the Yoni and the Lingam.

c 4
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Greeks, by deriving that appellation from' a
word in their own language, converted into a
nation of female warriors u , they seem to have
been so called from the adoration of AmAzon, the blazing Sun x. Hence they are said
to have been the children of Mars by Har
monia y. The scholiast however upon Eschylus describes Harmonia, not as the consort of
Mars, but as his offspring by Venus z ; while
the scholiast upon Apolionius represents her
as the sister of Dardanus and Jasion, and as
the daughter of Electra\ Both these gene
alogies of Harmonia are equally mythologi
cal : for Dardanus-Polyarches, as I have al-

u See a dissert, on this subject in Bryant's Anal. vol. 3.
* Palephatus does not scruple to declare, that the Amazons
were not women, but a nation of barbarians, tlifi A^a|o>«» t«
& 7\:y-ctv, 5ti u y.tatxtf r,aat, «Wi' arogss fiafiaptH.

Palaeph. de In-

cred. Hist. cap. 33.
y Apoll. Argon, lib. ii. ver. 992.
z 'Affxonar tm A^fc&Tiis x.ou Apivs "X" • Kotoftof'

Schol. in

Sept. con. Theb. ver. 140.
a Exe* yap (e» t»j EafAO^paxjj) uxtt HAsxTca r) AThctrro$f **' U9t>m
/AU^tro lira rut sy^Ufmt Y.r^rr,yn;, i» pjjtrir EViawio? HfaMfVWW
xxKuSlcti.

Eys»»jcf $i Tpsis isstiox;, Ax^xtoy Tor i; TfOlar y.xroiv.n-

cxtTix, or xxi Tl&vafyr) tptxei htyeaSw into rut ey%upiu>' xett HtTiA/ra, ox laewta ovQfxaQicri' — Tprojr tfe s&X*11 Ap^onav, ^f jjyaytTQ
Kas/^os, xst a-sso T*)j /aijt^oj avnjj HAEXTpio^af wt>Xœc t^j? ©*)£)]? ovopaTai trogti £W,anHX fr tppwTa/ rTacSixuv> xat Idbumi/f si» Ttputa
Tpuixwt.

Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 916.

, ,
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ready observed b, is Dar-da-Nus-Bol-Arca, the
illustrious Noah, the lord of the Ark ; his bro
ther Jasion is As-On, the blazing solar orh ;
Mars is the Sun ; and Venus, the Ark. The
amours therefore of Mars and Venus, which
are celebrated so continually by the poets,
relate only to the allegorical marriage of the
solar Noah and the lunar Ark. Harmonia
is usually supposed to have been the wise of
the Phenician Cadmus, the founder of Thebes;
but Palephatus makes the Sphinx to be his
consort, and adds, that she was an Amazon
and an Argive c. The Sphinx seems to have
been nothing more, than an hieroglyphical re
presentation of the two united superstitions,
by means of their symbols, the woman, the
lion, and the serpent ; and the whole fable
respecting her was most probably ingrafted
upon the emblematical theology of the Cuthites, whom the Greeks denominated Ethio
pians : accordingly, we learn from Pifander,
that the Sphinx was sent by Juno out of
Ethiopia, for the punishment of .Laius and
the Thebansd. Since Cadmus then is gene
rally represented as a Phenician e, we have
b
c
d
*

Vide supra vol. i. p. 344.
Palæph. cap. 7.
Pis. apud schol. in Eurip. Phœn. ver. 1789.
He is sometimes however said to have come from Thebes
in
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every reason to believe, that from him the
Canaanitish Cadmonites f derived their appel
lation, as the Hermonites e did theirs from his
wife Harmonia. Not that there were ever
really such persons as Cadmus and Harmonia,
for, Cadmus, or Cadm-On h, the oriental Sun,

in Egypt. Diod. Bibl. lib. i. p. 20.—Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 1206.
The fact is, that the fame helio-arkite worship was equally es
tablished in Greece, in Egypt, and in Phenicia.
f Gen. xv. 19.
8 Psalm xlii. 6. Mount Hermon was called Sirion by the
Tyrians. Deut. iii. 9. The reason of this is obvious : Sirion
is the solar deity Noab, and thence naturally connected with
Har-Mon, the bill of the Arl.
h Cadmus is actually denominated Cadmon by Stephanus of
Byzantium. De Urb. p. 415. The editor has indeed corrected
Cadmon to Cadmus ; but he acknowledges, that it is contrary
to the reading of every copy, both printed and manuscript. The
various travels of Cadmus seem to relate to the migrations of
his worshippers, who were originally Phenicians or Egyptians,
and who carried with them, wherever they went, the rites of
the Cabiri. Hence we find that Cadmus is supposed to have
been in Rhodes, in Thera, in Thasus, in Eubea, and in Samothrace ; all which places, as we have seen, were famed for the
worship of the Cabiric deities. Accordingly in Samothrace,
he is said to have been initiated into the Mysteries. Diod. Bibl.
lib. v. p. 329, 323.—Herod, lib. iv. cap. 147.—Eustath. in
Dionys. Perieg. ver. 517.—Strab. Geog. lib. x. p. 685. It is
remarkable, that Nonnus bestows upon him the appellation of
Alctes or Titan. Nonni Dionys. lib. xiii. p. 242. In short, as
I have already observed, that Cadmus was the fame person as
Hercules, or the solar Noah ; so Tzetzes informs us, that he was
likewise the same as the Cabiric Cadmilus, or Hermes. Ka$-
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was a title of the great Noetic god of the
eastern world ; while the term Harmonia re
lates, not to a woman, but a country. It
alludes to the joint worship of the Moon and
the Ark ; and, like Armenia, is Ar-Mon-Aia,
the mountainous country of the arkite crescent.
From these remarks on the genealogy of the
Amazons, it is chronologically evident, that,
if we suppose them to be literally the children
os Harmonia, the niece os Dardanus, they ne
ver could have been a powerful nation at war
with Hercules, in the age immediately pre
ceding that of the siege of Troy. Equally irreconcileable with the common course of na
ture will be the other supposition, that they
were the descendants of the PheniciaU Har
monia. They were in fact a nation, addicted
to the prevailing superstition, and deriving
their name from it ; while their mythologi
cal genealogy, when analysed, serves only to
shew, that, like all other pagan nations, they
deduced their origin from the solar Noah, and
the lunar Ark.
1 have observed in a preceding page, (to
return from this digression respecting the Ama
zons,) that Mercury is M'Erech-Ur, the great
fM\a x«» Yitt^jM, «to» *Ef/*8.

Tzet. in Lycopb. ver. a 19.

K «?(.-. 05, »toi *£ppK, urv Xiyojant itaga. Bowroi;.

O

Ibid.

fire-
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fire-deity of the Ark ; and have offered a vari
ety- of reasons to shew that this title is strictly
applicable to his character. Considered then
as an arkite God, he bears the name of Hipparcheus \ or the deity of the Hippian Ark k :
and is feigned, under the appellation of Odin,
(as he was denominated by the northern na
tions,) to have possessed a wonderful horse,
■with eight legs, called Sleipner '. This animal
■was produced at u time when the gods were
in great danger from the incursions of the gi
ants ; who are equally, in the Gothic, the
Grecian, the Egyptian, and the Hindoo my
thology, supposed to have existed at the era
of the deluge. They were in short the irre
claimable antediluvians ; and, as such, are
said in the Edda to have been swept away by
the waters of a flood m. Upon the horse
Sleipner, or, in other words, in the Ark,
Odin, the father of inchantments, descended
into the infernal regions ; those regions by

• Iwwafvtiof, Epfius'

Hesych.

1 The fable of Mercury being changed into an Ibis, when
the gods assumed the forms of different animals through fear of
Typhon, may perhaps relate only to the arkite Hippa ; the P
passing into B. 'E^nt it l£i*. Ant. lib. Metam. cap. 28. CylJenius Ibidis alis. Ovid. Metam, lib. v. ver. 331.
1 Edda, Fab. ai.

m Ibid. Fab. 4.

which
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which the ancients symbolically described the
central cavity of the earth, the vast recepta
cle of the diluvian waters ". If from Scan
dinavia we extend our researches into the
East, we shall find, that the Japanese BudsdoSiaka, who is the fame as Buddha, Odin, Fohi, and Hermes, is no less connected with the
arkite horse, than the great deity of the Goths.
According to Kæmpfer, the first, that taught
the religion of Budsdo in China, " came over
'* thither about the year of Christ sixty-three,
" and obtained leave to build a temple, which
" is still called Fakubafi, that is, the temple of
" the •white horse0, because the Kio, or holy
" hook of Siaka, was brought over on a
" white horse p."
n " Odin, the sovereign of men arises : he saddles his horse
" Sleipner ; he mounts, and is conveyed to the subterraneous
" abode of Hela." Bartholin. lib. iii. cap. 2. ,.apud Mallet,
vol. a. p. 220. It is possible, that the word Sleipner may bea
variation of Sip-Ner, the Hip or ark of the sea. Perhaps also the
precise number of his legs may allude to the arkite ogdoad.
0 Mr. Maurice thinks, that Kæmpfer has erroneanjly given
to Budsdo the white horse of the tenth Avatar : (Hist, of Hind,
ver. i. p., 481.) but I am by no means inclined to assent to his
supposition, both because Kæmpfer relates the tradition upon
the authority of the Japanese historians ; because a Budsdoin
temple was actually buift in honour of this white horse ; and
because the horse in the Avatar is represented with wings, no
mention of which is made by Kæmpfer in speaking of the horse
of Budsdo.
p Kæmp. Japan, p. 247. The holy bock Kio is probably
n

the
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The emblematical horse is introduced also
into the history of Saturn. This deity is said
to have metamorphosed himself into one of
those animals, and in that form to have en
joyed Philvra the daughter of Oceanus. The
fruit of their loves was the centaur Chiron ;
who is closely connected with the Argonautic
expedition, and who was the preceptor of the
renowned Achilles q. The daughter of Chi
ron (for the whole of his genealogy is entire
ly mythological) was called Hippa, or Menathe fame as the holy book, which the Hindoos believe to have
been recovered by Vistinou from the demon Hyagriva when the
waters of the deluge abated. (Asiat. Res. vol. i. p. 233-) It is
not unworthy of observation, that in the third Avatar, which
manifestly relates to the history of the flood, two of the arkite
symbols, the cow and the horse, are very conspicuously intro
duced. (See the print in Maur. Hist, of Hind. vol. i. p. 581.)
They are depicted standing upon the neighbouring shore, while
the Soors and Assoors, or the good and evil genii, violently
churn the ocean with the mountain Mandar, on the top of
which is seated Vistinou, and round which is twisted a huge
serpent. (Maur. Hist, of Hind. vol. i. p. 584.) Mandar seems
to be the Ark, the word itself being perhaps a contraction of
Manah-Adar, the illustrious Noetic Ark ; the serpent relates to
the solar worship ; and the bow, which appears beneath the
tqrtoise, brings to our remembrance the propitious rainbow, the
sign of God's clemency towards the renovated world. As for
the cow, it is denominated by the Hindoos the cow of plenty ;
and that with perfect propriety, for it was a symbol of the Ark,
the Ceres or Magna Mater of classical antiquity.
1 Hyg. Fab. 138.—Schol. in Pind. Pyth. 3. vol. i.

lippa i
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lippa ; and she was feigned by some to have
been changed into a mare, and placed among
the constellations r : but others supposed, that
the catasterism of the horse was not Hippa,
but Pegasus s. ' The import of both these tra
ditions however is precisely the same j for as
Pegasus is the Hippo-P'Aga, or dihivian Ark,
so Hippa, or Menalippa, is Men-El-Hippa,
the divine Noetic Hippa. Although Saturn,
when considered with a reference to the arkite worship, be the scriptural Noah ; yet in
another point of view, like most of the prin
cipal heathen deities, he is the Sun V Hence
his fabulous consort, Rhea, or Cybele, was
frequently termed Ops, or the ophite goddess u ;
notwithstanding the circumstance of her be
ing, like Venus, both the lunar Ark in the
diluvian mysteries, and the globe of the Earth
emerging from the bosom of the waters x. In
r Hyg. Poet. Astron. lib. ii. cap. 18.
• Ibid.
' Saturnus ipse, qui auctor est temporum, et ideo a Græcis
imrautata litera Kpoto; quasi Xpovo; Vocatur, quid aliud nisi Sol
intelligendus est? Macrob. Saturn, lib. i. cap. 22.
a Idem (Saturnus) sororem suam Rheam, quam Latine Opem
dicimus. iact. de Fal. Rel. lib. i. cap. 13 . Hanc deam Opem
Saturni conjugem crediderunt. Macrob. Saturn, lib. i. cap. 10.
* Terram Opem.——Huic deæ sedentes vota concipiunt, terramque de industria tangunt ; demonstrantes et ipsam matrem
esse terram mortalibus appetendam. Ibid.

this
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this last capacity, she had an oracle in com
mon with Neptune, which was attended by
a priest denominated Purcon* orvP'Ur-Chon,
the prieji offire, in allusion to the solar devo
tion '*.
Having now considered the histories of the
several Hippian or arkite deities, I shall pro
ceed to analyse some of the many gentile tra
ditions, which are founded upon the symbo
lical Hippa.
The city of Onchestus, celebrated for the
worship both of Neptune and Hercules, re
ceived its name from One, or Ogc, the Ocean ;
and as such was the supposed residence os
Hippomenes. According to Ovid, the father
of this hero was Megareus ; his grandfather,
Onchestius and his great-grandfather, Nep
tune2. He was the lover of the beautiful
Atalanta ; who was by some believed to be
the child of Scheneus, and by others, of Iasus and Clymene the daughter of Minyas,
from whom the Argonauts were called. Minyæa. Atalanta, when an infant, was exy Tlofftiaem; it xcuu zees Vr.s tuca ro ij/x-mv.i' xai Ti)» ii.vi XW
uvrr,v, HoaitSuH Js hurt^itr.i s; re fcamu^tasT* n»«t Rvpxuia' PaulPhoc. p. 309.
z Ovid. Metam. lib. x. ver. 605.

* These two Atalanta? are spoken of as different persons, but
I apprehend them to have been originally the fame.

'

posed
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posed by her father, and suckled by a bear :
afterwards, when arrived at years of maturity,
she became the wise of Hippomenes, who had
conquered her in the race by the artifice of the
golden apples b. Hyginus lays, that both she
and her husband were at length changed into
lions by Jupiter, in the neighbourhood of
Parnassus c ; but Ovid ascribes their meta
morphosis to Cybele, the mother of the
gods d.
Hippomenes is Hippo-Menes, the arkite
Menes, or Noah ; and his consort Atalanta is
At-Al-An-Ta, the divine Jhip of the Sun. e.
Minyas, as we shall, see more at large here
after, is Menu, or Noah ; and Mcgareus, the
father of Hippomenes, is Ma-Car, the illustri
ous Sun. The circumstance of Atalanta's be
ing nursed by a bear is a story of much the
fame import, as the metamorphosis of Callisto into one os those animals, and the unnatu
ral passion of Polyphonte for another of them.
The Greek word, which signifies a bear, hap
pens to be ArSios, and the Noetic vessel was
worshipped under the name os Arc-Do, or
b
c
d
e

Apollod. Bibl. lib. iii. cap. ix.
Or the arkite mountain. Vide supra vol. i. p. 255.
Hyg. Fab. 185.—Ovid. Metam. lib. x. ver. 686.
I have already observed, that many of the goddesses derived

their titles from solar appellations.

vol. II.
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Vide supra vol. i. p. 178.
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the divine Ark ; hpnce they were confounded
together, and hence originated the wild sables
of bears being in some manner connected
with persons denominated Areas, Bootes, Hippomen'es, or Hipponus. Thus Areas, or Boo
tes, Was the reputed son of Callisto ; Hippomenes, the reputed husband of Atalanta ; and
Hipponus, or Hippo-Nus, the Hippian Noah,
the reputed father of Polyphonte f. The li
ons, into which Hippomenes and his consort
were supposed to have been changed, are only,
as we have repeatedly seen, the usual solar
emblems s.
As for Minyas, or Menu, the son of Orchomenus, and the grandfather of Atalanta, he is
said by Antoninus Liberalis to have had three
daughters, Leucippa, Arfippa, and Alcathoe.
These were driven to madness by Bacchus,
and compelled to ramble wildly through the
mountains, till Leucippa, in her distraction,
tore her son Hippasus in pieces h.
1 Anton. Liber. Metam. cap. 21.
s This huntress Atalanta is enumerated by Apollodorus
among the Argonauts ; (Bibl. lib. i. cap. 9.) but Apollonius
only makes her express a wish to accompany them, on account
of her affection for Jason. (Argon, lib. i. ver. 771.) At any
rate she was immediately connected with the Minyae or Noachidæ, being, as I have just remarked, the grand-daughter of
Minyas.
'
h Anton. Liber. Metam. cap. 10.
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The wanderings of Leucippa and her sisters
are of the fame nature as those of lo and Ce
res ; and. allude only to the unsettled state of
the Ark upon the surface of the waters.
Hence, as Bacchus or Noah is said to have
driven the daughters of Minyas to madness, so
the fame calamity is supposed to have been
brought upon lo by Juno, or the dove. Leu
cippa accordingly is Luc-Hippa ; and Arsippa, Ares-Hippa, the Ark of the solar Noah :
while Hippafus is Hippa-Zeus, the god of the
Hippa. Hence we find, that the legend of
the death of Hippafus is nearly related to the
misfortunes of Bacchus and Osiris ; the for
mer of whom was feigned to have been torn
by the Titans, and the latter by Typhon.
The story of Hippolytus is another tradition
founded Upon the term Hiph. Hippolytus
was the son of Theseus, and was said to have
been accidentally killed in consequence os his
horses taking fright at a sea-monster. Diana,
by the assistance of Esculapius, brought him
back from the infernal regions, and conveyed
him to the grove Aricia in Italy. Here he
was worshipped under the name of Virbius ',
1 Cluatuor millibus ab urbe est Virbii clivus, qua iter est ad
Ariciam, et ad neraus Dianæ, ubi Virbius colitur, id est Hip
polytus, quod bis in vitam prolapsus sit. Schol. in Pers. Sat. 6.
ver. 56.
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or the tivice-born ; and was feigned to have
become the consort of the nymph Aricia, and
the father of a second Virbius.
Ibat et Hippolyti proles pulcherrima bello,
Virbius : insignem quem mater Aricia misit,
Eduttum Egeriæ lucis humentia circum
Littora, pinguis ubi et placabilis ara Dianæ.
Namque ferunt fama Hippolytum, postquam arte novercæ
Occident, patriasque explerit sanguine pcenas,
Turbatis distractus equis, ad sidera rursus
Ætherea, et superas cœli venisse sub auras,
Pæoniis revocatum herbis, et amore Dianæ.
Turn pater omnipotens, aliquem indignatus ab
umbris
Mortalem infernis ad lumina lurgere vitæ,
Ipse repertorem medicinæ talis et artis
Fulmine Phœbigenam Stygiasdetrusit ad undas.
At Trivia Hippolytum secretis alma recondit
Sedibus,et nymphæ Egeriæ nemorique relegat :
Solus ubi in fy 1 vis 1 talis ignobilis ævum
Exigeret, verloque ubi nomine Virbius esset.
Unde etiam Triviæ templo lucifque sacratis
Cornipedes arcentur equi, quod littore currum
Et juvenem monstris pavidi effudere marinisk.
The son of fam'd Hippolytus was there ;
Fam'd as his sire, and as his mother fair.
k Æneid. lib. vii. ver. 761.

Whom
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Whom in Egerian groves Aricia bore,
And nurs'd his youth along the marshy shore ;
Where great Diana's peaceful altars flame
In fruitful fields, and Virbius was his name.
Hippolytus, as old records have said,
Was by his Stepdame sought to share her bed :
But when no female arts his mind could move,
She turn'd to furious hate her impious love.
Torn by wild horses on the sandy shore,
Another's crimes th'unhappy hunter bore ;
Glutting his father's eyes with guiltless gore !
But chaste Diana, who his death deplor'd,
With Esculapian herbs his life restor'd.
When Jove, who saw from high, with just dis
dain
The dead inpsir'd with vital breath again,
Struck to the centre with his flaming dart,
Th' unhappy founder of the godlike art.
But Trivia kept in secret shades alone, •*■ '
Her care, Hippolytus, to fate unknown ;
And call'd him Virbius in th' Egerian grove :
Where then he liv'd obscure, but safe from Jove.
For this, from Trivia's temple and her wood,
Are coursers driven, who shed their master's
blood,
Affrighted by the monsters of the flood.
Dryden.
Servius, in his commentary upon the Eneid, very justly remarks, that Virbius, or Hip
polytus, was worshipped in conjunction with
d 3
Diana,
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Diana, precisely in the same manner as Attis
was joined to the mother of the Gods, Erichthonius to Minerva, and Adonis to Venus '.
He was, in fact, like each of those deities, no
other than the principal god of the Hippa, or
Ark m. Hence, as Hercules, Bacchus, Osiris,
Adonis, and Mercury, are all feigned to have
returned from the fabulpus regions of Hades ;
so we find Hippolytus, by the favour of the
Tauric Diana n, and the medicines of the Ca
'- Re vera autero, et ut supra diximus, Virbius est numen
conjunctum Dianae, ut matri Deum Attis., Minervæ Erichthonius, Veneri Adonis. Serv. in loc.
TO One of the wives of Theseus was called Hissa, whom I
take to be the fame mythological personage as Hippolyta, the
supposed mother of Hippolytus. Athen. Deipnos. lib. xiii.
p. 5 57. Theseus himself is enumerated by Apollonius among the
sabulouS Argonauts ; and is said, like his son Hippolytus, to
have deseended into Hades, and afterwards to have been restored
to the light of day. Apoll. Argon, lib. j. ver. 101.—Schol.
in loc. He is also represented as being contemporary with the
Cretan Minos or Menu.
n It is plain that this Diana is the Tauric Diana, so called
from Taurus, the arkite bull, because Virgil applies to her
the epithet phcabilis. Upon which Servius remarks : Placabilis, ac si diceret, non qualis ante suit, vel illic vel apud Centauros humano gaudens cruore ; quam historiam plene in secundo
diximus, cum Iphigeniæ incidit commemoratio. Iphigenia,
the daughter of Agamemnon, was the priestess of the Tauric
Diana. See Eurip. Iphig. in Taur. Iphigenia is Ipha-Chenah,
the priestess of tbs Ipba ot Ark. She was, moreover, not only a
priestess of Diana, but also Diana herself; the ministers of the
heathen gods, as we have repeatedly observed, bearing frequent-
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bir Esculapius, restored to the light of day,
after his confinement in the gloom of Hell.
The story of his death being occasioned by
his horses taking fright at a sea-monster is a
mere perversion of two of the arkite symbols ° j
and his allegorical consort Ariciap is nothing
more than the Ark.
It is worthy of observation, that, according
to the text of Servius, Esculapius, who re
stored Hippolytus to life, is by Virgil styled
a Pbenician.
Fulmine Pœnigenam Stygias detrusit ad undas.
This circumstance naturally reminds us of the
ly the names of the deities, whom they served. Thus the Taurians themselves asserted, that their goddess was Iphigenia, the
daughter of Agamemnon. Tij» it ou^otx ravrw t>i Si/wi, Xtyujt
avrm Taupoi lQiytmccv Tr,v Aya/it/wotcs nvai. Herod, lib. iv. cap.
103.

0 Ovid fays, that the sea-monster, which frightened the horses
of Hippolytus, was a bull, that emerged from the waves, likethe Cretan bull of Minos.
Mare surrexit, cumulusque immanis aquarum
. In montis speciem curvari, et crescere visus,
Et dare mugitus, summoque cacumine findi.
Corniger hinc taurus ruptis expellitur undis,
Pectoribusque tenus molles erectus in auras,
Naribus et patulo partem maris evomit ore.
Metam. lib. xv. ver. 508.
p From this Aricia, the Arician grove, where Numa held his
nocturnal conferences with the goddess Egeria, was supposed to
have derived its name.

d 4
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Phenician Cabir Æsculapius of Sanchoniatho ;
and refers us not to Greece, but to the East,
for the fable of Hippolytus.. The ancient
commentator upon Horace introduces Juno,
or the dove, into this mythological history,
which I do not recollect to have seen done by
any other writer. He mentions, that, although
Diana had once brought her favourite hero
from the shades below, yet Juno was not able
to save him from a second, that is a natural
death \
Thefame allusion to the sacred Hippa maybe
traced in the fabulous history of Alope. Alope
was the daughter of Cercyon, the son of Vul
can ; and, by a secret intercourse with Nep
tune, she became the mother of Hippothous.
Unwilling that her shame should be disco
vered by her father, she exposed her infant j
but it was suckled by a mare, and thus pre
served from death r.
Alope, like Europa, was so denominated
in honour of Al-Op, the divine serpent S ; and

*) Revocare quidem ilium potuit (Diana ab inferis), at immortalem facere non potuit : quia licet dicatur Hippolytus revocatus, non potuit tamen a Junone in hac luce teneri. Vet.
Commen. in Horat. lib. iv. Od. 7. cum emend. Jacobi Cruquij
Meslenii, 4to.
.
' Hyg. Fab. 187.
s I have already attempted to account for the application of

solar
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her father Cercyon is Cer-Chon, the priest of
th? Sun. Hence, in reference to the solar
worship, he is made the offspring of Vulcan.
The imaginary amour therefore of Neptune
and Alope, and the fable of the mare acting
as a nurse to their offspring, are founded en
tirely upon a misunderstanding of the mytho
logical term Hippa1.
Nearly the same story is told of Neptune,
and Menalippa u ; whose infants were, in a
similar manner, exposed, and suckled by the
other arkite emblem, the cow x. The name os
one of these children was Beotus, from whom
Beotia was supposed to have received its ap
pellation. Beotus however was the fame as
Butes, Bootes, Buddha, and Budsdo ; in other
words, he was the god of the symbolical hei
fer : whence Thebes, the capital of Beotia,
was so called, as we have already seen, from
Theba, the Ark.
I am much inclined to think likewise, that

solar titles to the heathen goddesses. Vide supra vol. i. p. 178.
note p.
f Hippothoiis afterwards became king of Arcadia, or the land
of the divine Ark. Paus. A read. p. 607.
u We have already seen, that Menalippa was the daughter
of Chiron, and that (he was feigrted to have been changed into
a mare.
* Hyg. Fab. 186.
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the mythological Hippa is purposely intro
duced by Virgil into his episode respecting
Camilla. • Servius, his commentator, scruples
not to assert, that the word Camilla is derived
from Casmilus or Camillus, the title of the
Samothracian Cabir Mercury : and it abun
dantly appears, that the Eneid is peculiarly a
theological poem, both from the observations
which have already been made upon the
mystic Hades, and from the criticisms of Macrobius. These considerations render it by
no means improbable, that the romantic fable
of Camilla having been suckled by a mare is
built upon Virgil's acquaintance with the
Mysteries of the Hippio-Cabiric Ceres z.
I have already noticed Abas, as being con
nected with the Abantes ; and Perseus, as
being Peres-Zeus, or the solar deity. They
were both esteemed Argives or arkites ;
whence we may naturally expect to meet
with some allusions to the symbolical Hippa
in the course of their sabulous genealogy.
Abas was the son of Hypermnestra, by Lynceus, the successor of Danaus at Argos. He
espoused Ocalea, the daughter of Mantineus,
and became the father of Acrifms and Pretus ; who are said to have quarrelled even in
1 Æneid. Servii, lib. xi. p. 650.
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their mother's womb, and afterwards, when
arrived at man's estate, to have contended for
the kingdom.
In this struggle, Acrisius
proved victorious ; and Pretus was forced to
retire to Tiryns. Here he begot Lysippa,
Iphinoe, and Iphianassa ; who were driven to
madness, and compelled to ramble through
the whole country of the Argives, for having
slighted, according to Hesiod, the Mysteries
of Bacchus, but, according to Acusilaus, for
despising the statue of Juno a.
The genealogy of the line of Danaus, like
most others of the sabulous ages, is entirely
mythological ; consisting only of varied repe
titions of the diluvian history b. Thus, while
Danaus himself is the great patriarch, his re* Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. 2.
b Hence we find, that the radicals Hipb and Arg perpetu
ally occur in the genealogies of Danaus and Egyptus. The
wife of the latter of these brothers was Argyphia (Arg-Hipha);
and among his sons we meet with Busiris (Bu-Sir), Dai'phron
(Da-Hiph-Aron), Alcmenon (Al-Oc-Men-On), Hippothoiis
(Hippo-Thus), Menalcas (Men-Al-Oc-As), Argius (Arghi),
Archelaus (Arc-El), and Hippocorystes (Hippo-Cor). Most
also of the names, which the daughters of Danaus bear, are
words of a similar origin. Thus we have Hippodamia (HippaDa-Maia), Hippomedufa (Hippa-Ma-Dusa), Iphimedusa (Hipha-Ma-Dusa), Piren6 (P'Arena), Euhippa (tbt beautiful Hipfa), Chrysippa (the golden Hippo.) , Glaucippa (tbe sea-green
Hippo), Dioxippa (Dj-Og-Hippa), Pylarge (Bala-Arga), and
Podarcd (Boud-Arca). See Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. 1.
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mote descendant Perseus, from the circum
stance of his having been exposed in an ark,
is evidently the fame. In a similar manner,
I^vpermnestra the wife of Lynceus, and Ocalea the mother of Acrisms and Pretus, are
equally a personification of the Ark. Hypermnestra is Hip-Of-Menes-Tora, the hippotauriform Ark of the solar Menes ; and Ocalea, the allegorical daughter of Mantineus, or
Man-Tin-Nus, the arkite Cetus Noah, is OcAlla, the goddess of the Ocean. The contest
between the two brothers, like that of the
Theban Eteocles and Polynices c, relates to
the struggle between the votaries of the two
superstitions ; and as for the story of the
madness of Lysippa, Iphinoe, and Iphianaffa,
it is a mere repetition of the fable of Leucippa, Arsippa, and Alcathoe, the daughters
of Minyas d. They both relate to the wan
derings of the Hippa or Ark ; whence we
find Bacchus and Juno, or Noah and the
dove, introduced as principal actors. Ly
sippa is the fame title as Leucippa ; Iphinoe
is Ipha-Noe, the Ark of Noah; and Iphianaffa
is the royal Tpha. It is remarkable, that one
of these virgins is allegorically said by Apol-lodorus to have espoused Melampus, the son
c Vide supra p. it.

d Vide supra p. 34.

'
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os Amythaon by Idomene the daughter os
Abas ; the fame Melampus, who, according
to Herodotus, learned from Cadmus the ne- v
farious rites of Bacchus, the Cabiri, and the
Phallus, and first introduced them among the
Hellenes e. I have little doubt, but that
Melampus is just as fabulous a character as
Cadmus, Abas, or Acriiius : the word is pro
perly an arkite title, M'El-Am-Bus, the diifine helio-arkite bull, which the Greek?, as
they were wont, perverted into Melampus,
a person with black feet. Hence we find, that
Melampus is said by Cicero to have been one 1
of the Cabiri, or Dioscori f.
It has been observed, upon the authority
of Palephatus, that Pegasus, the winged horse
of Bellerophon, was nothing more than an
ark, or long ship S. If Pegasus then be the
Ark, Bellerophon must of course be the god
os the Ark, or Noah. Accordingly he is said
by Tzetzes to have been likewise called Hipj

e Herod, lib. ii. cap. 49, 50, j 1.

The ancient Pclasgi -were

already in possession of those Mysteries.
f Cicer. de Nat. Deor. lib. iii. cap. 21.
8 From this Hippo-Pegasus the celebrated fountain Hippocrene received its name. It was situated in Beotia, and was
supposed to have been produced by a stroke of his hoof. Hyg.
Poet. Astron. lib. ii. cap. 18.
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ponus, or Hippo-Nus, the Hippian Noabh:
and he is represented by Hyginus as the bro
ther of the Phenician Agenor, as the son of
Neptune, and as the grandson of Nusus1. It
is almost superfluous to remark, that this ge
nealogy is purely mythological, and that Nu
sus and Hipponus are one and the fame per
son. Tzetzes mentions, that Bellerophon ac
quired his name from his having involuntarily
slain Bellerusk. This is a story of precisely
the same nature as that of the murder of Ar
gus by Mercury-Argiphontes. Bellerophon,
Belleropbontes, or Bel-Ur-Oph-Phont, was
merely a title of the solar deity Noah ' ; and
\t will be evident how very little dependence
can be placed upon the sable of this imagi
nary hero having killed Bellerus, when we
find, that some mythologists suppose him to
have slain, not Bellerus, but Deliades, Piren,
or Alcimenes m. The fact is, that no murBiW.sppoi'TJ)?, o x«t 'lnvatuf »aXK^swf.
ver. 17.
* Hyg. Fab. 157.
k Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 17.

Tzet. in Lycoph.

1 The scholiast upon Hesiod accordingly informs us, that
Bellerophon was only a title of the Sun. BiMefopo»Tj); ra Uvyttru ivoxfiiunoi, i 'fUtos. Schol. Alleg. iy Hesiod. Theog.
Yer. 319.
m Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 17.
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der was ever really committed,, the fable
having entirely originated from a misconcep
tion of the title Bel-Ur-Opb-Phont. Bellerophon is further said to have espoused Philonoe or Bala-Noa, the princely Noetic Ark n ;
and his horse Pegasus is declared by Tzetzes,
in perfect conformity with Palephatus, to be
merely a ship °.
The history of the city Tarsus in Cilicia is
closely connected with the legend of Bellerophon. Various accounts are given of its ori
ginal foundation. According to Eustathius,
it was a colony of those Argives, who were
sent in search os lo, the daughter of Inachus;
but Solinus^ andAntipater q, make Perseus
to have been its founder. The difference
however between these fables is more appa
rent than real, for they are both of the very
fame import, and merely serve to point out
to us, that Tarsus was an arkite city : hence
we find, that a tradition of the deluge pre
vailed there. In the account, which the
Tarsians gave of this catastrophe, they asn Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 17.
• Kæxciro; $1 wx »» f»9ro?, s yap irt» otth ti? rjrnjtffuror iottoh
iijjiff£i», uXKa i:\oio ifiQac, tt wrtja wy^a.m ra. Xanpv, Tlvyaact $1
n t&amt. Ibid.
t Solin. Polyhist. cap. 38.
. 5 litest* ffQt HTmt, Tuftrt KAifJ-e-a jro*.i.

Antip. Epig.
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serted, that, when the waters began to retire,
the tops of the Tauric mountains first ap
peared ; at the feet of which stood Tarsus.
From this circumstance it acquired the name
of Poll's Terfia, or the city of dryness, which
was afterwards changed into Tarsus1; but
some mythologists supposed it to have been
so called onro Txa<rov tov n^yocaroUffrom the hoof
of Pegasus, Bellerophon having been there
dismounted, and doomed to linger out the
rest of his days in the Aleian plains s. Into
this fame country of Cilicia, as the Argives
of Inachus had done before him, came Cilix
also the son of Agenor, while employed in
seeking for his sister Europa l. Thus at length
we perceive, that the two fables of lo, and
Europa, meet in one point. They both al
lude to the fame circumstance, the voyage of
the Ark ; and consequently the emblematical
bull makes a conspicuous appearance in them
r AAXoi fjiivrot ro ovo^a vris iroteus viropvr,[/,% Tr,<; th "BiXKs^otyQtTav
^wTveiaj Eivai tyxo-i tjjv iro\w, ha. to pt7<x tov y.arajt.T'.vffpovy n piTOtt
trtv irQurw crvrxffiv tuv v^cctuv TTfOC^^mTaiv Et; Tr,v 3a.7-.a.f?(?av, TflJ
sxei cti>x%rt£a.ii§wxi WfjuTOK Tccvp'.xa opy' ho xai T^v ttcTuv tifffwcv tote
xhriSriitcLi, ui a7ro tov Ttpo-u To ^r^atisai' Vf-egov h Tapeov.

JLuftath.

in Dion. Perieg. ver. 870. This passage appears to have suf
fered some corruption.
* Or the plain of the Titanic Aletæ. Eustath. in Dion.'
Perieg. ver. 870.
1 Ibid. ver. 874.

both.
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Loth. From Tor, a bull, therefore I equally
derive the name of mount Taurus, and of the ;
city 'Tarsus, being naturally led to such an
etymology by the history of the place u. Bochart indeed K, and after him Dr. Wells y,
suppose Tarsus to have been one of the set
tlements of Tarfhifh, the son of Japhet : but
this I very much doubt, notwithstanding
lome words of Eustathius, which certainly
appear to favour their system, though neither
of those authors have noticed them. In the
neighbourhood of Tarsus, for instance, stood
Anchiale, which, according to Eustathius,
received its appellation from Anchiale, the
daughter of Iapetus z. I question however,
whether this alone be sufficient to induce us
to believe, that a city like Tarsus, confessedly
founded by a colony of Hammonian Argives a
and Phenicians, could ever have borrowed its
name from a son of japhet.
Tarsus then being thus devoted to the heliou Tarsus was so called in honour of Tar-Zeus, the belio-arkiu
hull,
* Boch. Phaleg. lib. iii. cap. 7.
y Wells's Geog. vol. i. p. 65.
z Euftath. in Dion. ver. 875.
a The Argives were Dorians, who carrie originally from
Egypt, and consequently were of the line of Ham.
lib. vi. cap. 53.

vol. 11.
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arkite Mysteries, we shall not be surprised to
find prevalent, in its immediate vicinity,, a
tradition, apparently founded upon the ac
count given by Moses of the Noetic raven.
A neighbouring city, denominated Mallus,
was supposed to have derived its appellation
from the circumstance of a raven's having
brought a lock of wool there b.
From Tarsus let us proceed to Carthage.
With regard to this famous city, the most
powerful of all the Phenician colonies, evident
traces of the two principal arkite symbols, the
bull and the horse, occur in the very uncer
tain history of its foundation. According to
some, it was built by Dido upon as much
b Eustath. in Dionys. Perieg. ver. 875.

Celenderis, another

Cilician city, is said by Apollodorus to have been built by Sandocus, who came out of Syria. Sandocus was descended from
Mercury and Herse, through the line of Cephalus, Tithonus,
Phaethon, and Astynoiis ; and he was the parent of Cinyras,
the father of AcTOnis. Apollod. Bibl. lib. iii. cap, 13. This
is one of those fabulous genealogies so common in the mytho
logy of the ancients. At the head of it stands the arkite Mer
cury : and in the course of it we find enumerated Tithonus,
or Tith'on-Nus, the Titanic Noah; Phaethon, or Ph'Aith-On,
the burning Sun ; and Sandocus, or San-Dag, -the solar fijh-god.
In a similar manner Adonis, who is here represented as th»
grandson of Sandocus, and the remote descendant of Mercury,,
is nevertheless, if taken in one point of view, the Sun, and, if
. in another, the patriarch Noah ; being the fame mythological
character as Bacchus, Attis, or Osiris.

ground
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ground as she could inclose with a bull's hide,
pursuant to her agreement wish farbas the
king of the Libyans ; whence the citadel after
wards bore the name of Bar/a : but according
to" others, it was founded by Carchedon, a
Phenician, and was called the new city c, or
Cadmia d, or Caccabe ; which last name, as we
are told byEustathius, signifies, in the language
of the country, a horse s bead*. This title
originated from the following wild fable.
When the Phenician colonists began to lay
the foundations of their suture city, they dug
up the head of an ox ; and, terrified with the
presage, which they thought portended servi
tude, they hastily relinquished the work.
Commencing however afresh in the neigh10 Bochart has very justly observed, that such is the literal
signification of Carthage, or xmn-xmp Cartha-Hadtha, civitas nova.
d The name of Cadmia was given to Carthage in honour of
Cadmus, or Cadm-On, the oriental Sun. Cadmia also in Ar
menia, into which country Cadmus is said to have travelled,
and Cadmia in Cilicia, most probably received their respe£tiv«
appellations from the worship of the fame deity. Mos. Cho
sen'. Hist. Armen. lib. i. cap. 9, 10.—Euseb. Chron. p. 30.
• ■ e This word is derived by Bochart from D331-.13. Car (ir)
is a leader, and thence analogically a head : from it the Greeks
appear to have borrowed their term xap or xapa. Carthage,
according to Stephanus of Byzantium, was also called Enujfa,
which seems to be Ai-Nussa, the territorysacred to the Ark. Steph^
Byzan. de Urb. p. 454.
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bourhood os a palm tree, they next found a
horse's head ; and, conceiving it to be an
omen of liberty and empire, they joyfully pur
sued their undertakings Virgil mentions,
that this prodigy was sent by Juno, or the
dove, the guardian deity of Carthage.
Lucus in urbe suit media, lætiffimus umbra ;
Quo primum jactati undis, et turbine Pœni
Effodere loco signum, quod regia Juno
Monstrarat, caput acris equi ; sic nam fore bello
Egregiam, et facilem victu per fæcula gentem k.
Full in the centre of the town there stood,
Thick set with trees, a venerable wood :
The Tyrians landed near this holy ground,
And digging here, a prosperous omen found :
From under earth a courser's head they drew,
Their growth and future fortune to foreshew :
This fated sign their foundress Juno gave,
Of a foil fruitful, and a people brave.
Dryden.
From an expression of Eusebius, Carthage
appears to have been twice founded by the
• Tyrians. The first colony bore the name os
Origo, and was most probably destroyed by the
native Africans : the second was the mighty
c.

s Eustath. in Dionys. Perieg. ver. 195.
* Æncid. i. ver. 445.

rival
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Since the Cabiric Mysteries

were so well known in Phenicia, as we have
abundantly seen from Sanchoniatho, it is not
very likely, that the Tyrians of Carthage
could have been ignorant of them. Hence
I conjecture, that Origo is derived from Orech,
or Arech, tbeArk1; a term, which suffici
ently points out the nature of the Carthagi
nian worship.
If we coast along the shore of the Mediter
ranean westward from Carthage, we shall find
two cities, each called Hippo, and distin
guished from one another by the epithets re
gius, and Zaritus*. One of them, in suc
ceeding ages, was rendered justly famous on
account of its eminently pious bishop Augus-

AiJy; Tr,; extinB SuyaTpo; — ESta^Eiro $i nrga thtb Opyu. Euseb.
Chron. lib. i. p. 34. This citation is brought forward by Bochart j but I cannot assent to his criticism upon the word Origo,
which he supposes to have been the name of Dido, and not of
the town. The compound ErhxTiirS?! certainly implies a second
foundation ; and in that case, as well as from the construction
of the Greek, it is much more natural to refer Origo to the
city, than to the queen.
1 The Latin word Origo, whence the English Origin, seems
in a similar manner to be deducible from Oreg, the Ark ; that
vessel being the origin of all things in the renovated world.
From the fame root, and -with much the fame idea, the Greek
term Arche, the beginnings is also derived.
k Zar-Ait, the burning Sun.

E 3
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tine. Sallust informs us, that Hippo, along
with Adrumetum, Lcptis, and several other
seaports, was sounded by the Phenicians ! ;
whence we may reasonably conclude their
names to be Punic. Hippo accordingly seems
to have been so called from Hippa, the Ark ;
Adrumetum, from Adar-Am-Ait, the illustri
ous fiery Sun ; and Leptis, from Lepd-Es m ,
the burning lamp of day.
I shall conclude this chapter with a few
remarks upon the cups of the ancients, which
will be found nearly connected with the pre
ceding discussion of the radical Hiph or Stph.
It is a curious circumstance, that most of
the Greek appellations, by which drinking
vessels were designated, are terms properly and
primarily applicable to ships ". The reason of
this, according to Macrobius, was their re
semblance to them in point of form °. Some
1 Postea Phœnices, alii multitudinis domi minuendæ gratia,
pars imperil cupidine, sollicitata plebe aliisque novarum rerum
avidis, Hipponem, Hadrumetum, Leptim, aliasque urbes in
ora maritima condidere. Sallust. Jugur. cap. 19.
n Kavvapos ot* [/.gv ttXois ovoua. xohc*' oti m xai vroTripHii rt trzu

xxXmcu, A/*£ij-m{ <pi)?»JWdiOt ri xVftGri

Athen. Deipnos. lib. xi. p. 473-

xVfjJox VOTri£H»'

Ibid. p. 48a.

• Cymbia .autem haec, ut ipsius nominis figura indicat, di
minutive a cymba dicta : quod et apud Græcos, et apud nos
illis trahentes navigii genus est. Ac fane animadverti ego apud
Græcos multa poculorum genera a re navali cognominata; ut
carchesia
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os these ancient cups were called Carcbejia,
which seems to be a contraction of. Ga-Arc,
the illustrious Ark ; others were known by the
name of Manes E, a title, as we have repeat
edly seen, of the great patriarch ; others were
denominated Scyphi ; and others, Gauli q.
They were frequently adorned with figures
of doves perched upon them, in reference to
the constellation of the Pleiades r, whose his
tory I have shewn to be connected with that
of the Noetic dove and the deluge. They
were sometimes dedicated to Bacchus, or
Noah, and sometimes to Venus, or the Ark ;
and it was usual to make libations out of
them to the Ocean.
carchesia supra docui, ut hæc. cymbia pocula procera ac navjbus
similia. Meminit hujus poculi Eratosthenes vir longe doctiffii
mus in epistola ad Hagetorem Lacedæmonium his verbis : KjaTupa yap iricav toi; Seoi?, uk apyvqiot, 8& XiSoxaXAuTo*, >U> rnf
Ki'?.iauW" tbto» y MVtxtf tirnrXyqvaattv, tciroairiicrxrTts Toif Stoij £*
this ^i*Xi)t, un%put iipi^K (Sa7rTo»Ti5 ™ xvu.Gtu.

Macrob. Saturn.

lib. v. cap. 21. See also Athen. Deipnos. lib. xi. p. 482. In
a similar manner, at our own entertainments, those vessels,
which contain sauces, are from their shape usually denominated
boats.
p Manx' woT>jpiB ti^of. Athen. Deipnos. lib. xi. p. 487.
r«si>Xa? aKayjjVOii irXom' tb; xuSds fi.it hi
KaX«ci yauAs? 7ra»Te«.oi irgoyxrips.

Antiph. apud Athen.

Deipnos, lib. xi. p. joo.
r Athen. Deipnos. lib. xi. p. 487, 490.
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— Cape Mæonii carchesia Bacchi,
Oceano libemus, ait'.

It may perhaps be said, that a cup is ascribed
to Bacchus, only in his capacity of the god of
wine. However this may have been done by
the poets, Macrobius plainly informs us, that
a goblet was assigned to Bacchus in the fame
fense, as it was to Hercules ; and that this
goblet was in reality no other than a ship *.
In proof of his assertion he cites a passage from
a comedy of Menander, wherein a person,
glad of the return of his friend Theophilus
from a voyage, offers to treat his neighbour
with a cup of wine upon the occasion ; and
then laughs at his simplicity, because he did
* Virg. apud Macrob. Saturn, lib. v. cap. al. BacchusMeonius is the fame, I apprehend, as Baal-Meon, (Numb,
xxxii. 37. —Josh. xiii. 17) or Meni ; for Menu, Minyas, Mi
nes, Manes, Mean, and Meni are all mere variations of the scrip
tural appellation Noah. The idol Meni is mentioned by Isai
ah ; (Isaiah lv. n) but in our version the name is lost by an
improper translation of the passage, which I conceive should be
rendered as follows. " But ye are they, that—prepare a table
" unto Gad, and that fumisti a drink-offering unto Meni."
* Scyphus Herculis poculum est, ita ut Liberi palris cantharus —Antiqua historia est Herculem poculo tanquam navigio
ventis immensa maria tranfisse —Ego tamen arbitror non poculoHerculem maria transvectum.scd navigio cui scyphonomen
suit; ita ut supra cantharum et earchesium et a cymbis derivata cymbia, omnia hæc afieruimus esse navigiorum vocabula.
Macrob. Saturn, lib. v. cap. 21. See also Athen. Deipnos.
lib. xi. p. 469.

not
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not, discover, that he meant only the vessel,
in which his friend had arrived.
Hxei Xnruv kiycuav clK^w^ov (Za.&os
GfotpiAos- rifuv a %7ra,prwv, us ss xctAov
Top viov tvrvxxvTct xou tretruvfiwov,
YiyutTos a syu (rot tovo txpvtrav •>ca,vB'a,pov.
Tlotov ; To TrAoiaVy x£e /*' oioS'af, et&Xte ;

As for the word Scyphus, by which one fort
of the ancient cups was designated, it is evi
dently the fame as Hiph, or Siph, a decked
ship ; whence also our English terms Ship and
Skiff', as well as the 'Dutch appellation Skip
per*, and the Greek Scaphe, names of the
fame import, are plainly deducible. This
derivation of Scyphus will satisfactorily account
for the name both' of the horse, which Nep
tune was said to have produced at the hill Colonus, in his contest with Minerva ; and like
wise of the horse, which he was reported to
have brought out of a rock in Thessaly by a
stroke of his trident. The first of these ima
ginary animals was called Scyphius, Acironetes,
or Scyronites x ; the second was denominated
u From Slipper we still retain in our own language Skipper,
as the title of a particular naval officer.
x AAXoi & <pxmt, on xai 7repi ra; wsTpa; t« it ASijrau KoJWm
ttirwirtgiATin (o XlotrtiSut), xai ittttos Exupioj sfnX&fv, o xxi Axupun)th; *fyo/«»o;,—» xca Sxfg«»T»i{ Asyo^i»o;. Tzet. in Lycoph.

ver. 766.

.

Si-
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Sisyphus?. The term Scyphius, if literally
translated, will be equivalent to the cup horse;
an appellation, to which it is not easy to an
nex any very definite idea : we must there
fore conclude it to be a mere modification of
Hippos or Sippos, the covered Ark. Sisyphus is
in fact the fame title as Scyphius, being formed
from the fame radical Siph, by the redupli
cation of the first letter. Acironetes and Scyronites are words of similar import, being
equally compounded of Ac-Aron-Ait-Es, the
oceanic Ark of thesolar Noah.
Another name, which the ancients, as I
havejustobferved,bestowed upon the navicular
cup, was Carchesium ; and the criticism of
Macrobius, upon a curious tradition respect
ing it, will throw yet more light upon the no
tion, that Hercules traversed the sea in a gol
den goblet. According to Pherecydes, Jupi
ter gave to Alcmena, the mother of the arkite
Hercules, a Carchesium, or cup formed like a
Jhip. The meaning however of this primitive
fable Plautus has entirely perverted, as Ma
crobius, at least asserts, by substituting Pa
tera, which is a sat open cup z, for the naviy Vide supra p. 9. note e. '
x I do not perfectly assent to this observation os Macrobius.
upon the word Patera, for_ Patera itself, no less than CarcbeJium, was a name of the Ark. Vide infra chap. viii.

cular
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cular Carchesium7-. "The whole tradition in
fact relates to the history of the deluge ; for
Hercules, as we have already seen, is ErechEl-Es, thesolar god of the Ark, while his sup
posed mother Alcmena is Al-Oc-Mena, the
divine Noetic Ark of the Ocean.
A third species of cup was the Gauhts, and
this also, like the Carchesium, was most pro
bably made in "the form of a ship. So, I
think, we may reasonably conjecture, from
the circumstance of the word Gaulus signify
ing a Jhip in the Phenician language; whence
it was transferred in the fame fense into the
Greek a, and whence we also have borrowed
our English term Galley.

It is remarkable,

1 Est carchesium poculum Græcis tantummodo notum : meminit ejus Pherecydes in libris historiarum ; aitque Jovem Alcmenæ pretium concubitus carchesium aureum dono dediste:
fed Plautus insiaetum nomen reliquit; aitque in fabula Amphitryone pateram datam, cum longe utriusque poculi figura
diversa sit. Patera enkn, ut et ipsum nomen indicio est, planum ac patens est: —Asclepiades autem carchesia a navali re
existimat dicta. Macrob. Sat. lib. v. cap. a t. See also Athen.
Deipnos. lib. xi. p. 474.
* rai/Aoi)—-ta. $cm>u» wAoia. Hesych. K.wxfo§i Xi^ohoj f*E *«Snyayiv uSaSi Tav\o<. Fragm. Callim. apud Schol. in Aristoph.
Aves, ver. 599. Tavton xTOftai, xai ta.vx.'KrifU. Arist. Aves, Ibid.
Tavhos,—TrT^oiov t* $>cgTr,yoi> Gavuaitov.

Suid.

KaTotkams 0 «to»

£? fcomxjjF, xat $ot»ix>j; it; Y,\awvx ttoMv, ccuTtita. p,iv rpwptctf cvo tirhir
fuzut, u,u.tc h uvtohti xk> Tuv\o» j^iya, narrow ayaSuv.

Herod,

lib. iii. cap. 136.

that
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that the most ancient Ogyges or Noah was
denominated by the Babylonians Gallus, on
account of his having been the means of pre
serving his family from the waters of the de
luge. Hence, as we are informed by Xenophon, the Sagæ, or Scythian Arameans, in
whose country Noah quitted the Ark, called
a ship Galleris0; hence also the Cabiric priests
of "Cybele were sometimes termed Galli, or
arkites c; and hence, in consequence of their
devotion to the rites of the deluge, a nation,
that once overspread nearly the whole of Eu
rope, was intitled Celtœ, Galatœ, Galli, Gauls,
or Gaels, all which names are only different
b Ogyges plures fuere.

Ppmus supradictus attavus Nini,

quern Babylonii Gallum cognominant, quod in inundatione
etiatn superstes alios eripuerit et genuerit. Hinc Sag», apud
quos navigio salvatus est et ereptus, ratem vocant Gallerim,
quod undis servet. Xenoph. de Æquiv. sol. 113.
c Phæd. lib. iii. fab. 20. — Herodian, lib. i. p. 30.— Catull.
Eleg. lxi. ver. 12. According to Ovid, the priests of Cybele
were called Galli from Gallus, a river in Phrygia, and not from
Gallia the country, as some appear to have ridiculously fan
cied.
/
Cur igitur Gallos, qui se excidere, vocamus ?
Cum tanto Phrygia Gallica distet humus.
Inter, ait, viridem Cybelen altasque Celœnas,
Amnis et insana, nomine Gallus, aqua.
Qui bibit inde, furit.
Fast. lib. iv. ver. 361.
The river Gallus itself received its name from the fame super
stition, as the Galli did theirs.

in-
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inflexions of the fame original word d. This
•word I apprehend to be Cul or Col, to con
tain at in a cavity*.

From it the Greeks

d Col. Vallancey asserts, that Gael ought properly to be
•written Gaedal, a name assumed, as he supposes, by the Magogians, in token of their descent from Japhet-Gadul, Japbet the.
great, or, as our translators render it, Japbct the elder. (Gen.
x. 21.) Hence he censures the Scots for making a distinction
between the titles Gael and Gaedal; and maintains, that the
d, in the latter of these words, " was aspirated, and lost its
" sound, by a vicious pronunciation, not long introduced" (Es
say towards illustrating the ancient Hist, of the Britannic Isles,
p. 21.) I cannot help suspecting however, that the Scots are
accurate in the1 distinction, which they make between the two
words ; and consequently, that Gael and Gaedal, however they
may have been afterwards confounded, were originally entirely
different appellations. With regard to the d being lost by a
vicious pronunciation, not long introduced, Col. Vallancey seems
to have forgotten, that in the year of Rome 363, the Galst,
not the Gadalli, were conquered by Camillus ; and that these
same Galli were, many years afterwards, finally subdued by
Cesar. In a similar manner, the Hyperboreans were termed
Celta, not Cedellts ; the Gallic colony of Galatians, Galatœ,
not Gadalatce ; and the Spanish Gaels, Celtiberians, not Ccdeltiberians. It is sufficiently evident therefore, that, if Gael be
only a corruption of Gaedal, (which I much doubt) it is a cor
ruption of very remote antiquity, so far from being a mispronun
ciation not long introduced.
c b"Ot capere,"continere, complecTt. Buxt. Heb. Lex. It is
possible however that both Gallus and Galleris may be derived
from Galim (0*^J), the waves 'ofthejea. I suspect, that Nergal, the idol of the Cuthites, (fee 2 Kings xvii. 30.) was in
reality Ner-Gal, tie oceanic Gallus or Noab. Selden supposes,
that he was the sacred fire, which was kept continually burning
in
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borrowed their terms Coilos, hollow ; and
Coilia, and Colon, the belly: the -Latins, Calix, a cup ; and Collum, the neck, from its
perforation : and the English, Gullet, the
throat; Gully,, a hollow glen formed by a win
ters torrent ; Caul, the integument inclosing

the entrails ; Gill, a small drinking vessel; and
Cell or Cellar, asubterraneous cavity.
The radical Cul thus conveying the idea of
hollownefs, the Ark was thence denominated
Cola, Cola, or Gaulus, as being the hollow
womb of 'the Magna Mater of paganism, in
which the rudiments of the new world were
comprehended. Accordingly Venus, or the
Ark, was sometimes styled Coliasi, under
which name we read of a navicular goblet

in the oriental pyratheia, as a symbol of the Sun ; (Seld. de
Diis Syris, Synt. ii. cap. 8.) and the Rabbins assert, that he
was worshipped under the form of a cock. (Ibid.) Both these
opinions are perfectly compatible with the suppifltion, that he
was Noah. That patriarch was adored in conjunction with
the-Sun ; and the cock, as it is well known, was esteemed a
sacred solar bird. Hence he was termed by the Latins Gallus,
from the great helio-arkite deity Gal, or Ner-Gal. Mercury
accordingly is very often represented attended by a cock ; (see
Montfaucon's Ant. vol. i, p. 78. et infra) a circumstance, at
which we (hall not be much surprised, when we consider, that
Mercury, Ner-Gal, and Noah, were all one and the same per
son.
Kl>i2; AppoJiTDf EirixtTiia^os sr«» !m> it Tn Attixi. Hesych.

being
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being dedicated to her5; while, as we have
seen, with the same allusion to the arkitc
Cola, the Syrian Atargatis is intitled by Simplicius the receptacle of the gods h. This will
shew us the reason, why Argos, or the city of
the Ark, is so perpetually celebrated by the
poets as being Coilon, or hollow ' ; and it may
perhaps also favour the conjecture, that the
small Scottish isle of Coll was so denominated
in honour of Cola, as Bute was in honour of
Buto, and Arran of Aran.
. Nearly connected with Venus- Colias was
8 Vide supra p. 54. note o.
h Simp, in Arist. Ausc. Phys. lib. iv?
1 To yui.\c» Agyos j3af ,(pvyx$, TO-josAa^arM
K)ido( ti xoMot, xai i;v>atrirtra{ piAotif.

Oedip. Colon, ver. 391.
The same epithet Coile is bestowed by Homer upon Laccdemon or Sparta, the sister city of Argos ; and, I apprehend, for
the very fame reason. He styles it likewise Cetoejsa, a title de
rived from Cetus, asea-monjler.
"
Of $ t|o> y.o&r,t Aani^aijuatet xmuKTcrat.

Odyss. lib. iv. ver. I.
This last appellation, according to Elian, alluded to the large
fishes of.the Laconian sea: (Ælian. de Anim. lib. xvii. cap. 6.)
but such a supposition is surely not very probable, when we
consider, that Lacedemon was an inland, not a maritime city.
I am rather inclined to think, that, as Argos was called Hipfian from the symbolical arkite Hippa, so Lacedemon was
called Cetoejsa from the arkite Cetus. The name Lacedemon
may possibly be Laca-da-Mon, the place of Meon or Nodb. For
this signification of Laca, fee Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. 482.

the
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the ancient Athenian goddess Colenis, who is
said to have received her name from Colenus,
a king of Attica prior even to Cecrops k.
Colenis is merely a personification of the
Ark ; and Colenus is Cola-Nus, the arkite
Noah. From the fame diluvian worship the
hill of Colonus-Hippotes near Athens re
ceived its appellation : accordingly we find,
that the arkite gods, Neptune, Prometheus,
and the Erinnues, were there adored with a
variety of mysterious rites.
Xapoz [&ev ieecz zsct? hS" e<?, ex,ei £e vtv
H,epvof HaretJav ev £ o •avptpopof &eof
Ttrav TIpofiriS'evs. O ^ e7ri^eiQeig ro7rov
X&ovos- xahenoLf rn\g dk %&\xQ7r>i<; b&os,
'EpHTfA A&rivcov al a$ ■aA*i<rioi yvau{
TovS" t7T7roTY\v KoAuvov Svxovtm <rCpi<riv
Apx*ryov siveu, km <pepxri txvojjlo,
To rah xoivov xsavreg avof&curpsvovK

This place is sacred all : great Neptune here
Presides, and he who bears the living fire
Titan Prometheus ; where thou tread'ft, is call'd
The brazen way, the bulwark of our state :
From this equestrian hill, their safest guard,
The neighbouring villagers their general name
Derive, thence call'd Colonians all.
Francklin.
k Paus. Attic, p. 78.
1 Oedip. Colon, ver. 54.
A&iXTOf,
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A&tKTor, x£' cutysrcf al yap sftQoGoi
Qeaj <r(fi exmri, yi\g it kcu (tkoth kopcli m.
■
'Tis a place,
Where but to tread is impious, and to dwell
Forbidden ; where the dreadful goddessesj
Daughters of earth and night, alone inhabit.
At the brazen way near the hill Colonus,
there was supposed to be a descent into the
infernal regions n. The whole however of
the terrific machinery of the mystic Hades
I have already shewn to be allusive partly to
the history of the deluge, and partly to the
solar superstition so early ingrafted upon the
commemorative rites of the Ark. This hill
was also the scene of the imaginary contest
between Neptune and Minerva ; and Pausanias informs us, that that goddess was wor
shipped there under the name of Hippia °.
There was a hill Colona moreover in Laconia, upon which stood a temple of Bac
chus- Colonates p; and a town in Troas dem Oedip. Colon, ver. 39.
n Schol. in ibid. ver. 58, 1661.
° AfixitTo/ h xai xu(°$ xaTia/xtpos KoTura; Iarwiof — Aiyoucri a
our xeu @uj/.<it Tlomhutos lwiriov, xcti ACrjva; Iottiix;.

Paul. Attic.

p. 76.
p Airatrixpv h i re onpafyp.im Ks?A'»a, you Aiovvsrov KoAarotT*

»«ct.

Ibid. Lacon. p. 239.

vol. 11.

f
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nominated Colonœ, where Cycnus, the son of*
Neptune, and the father of that Tennes,
who was exposed at sea in an ark, formerly
reigned q. Lastly, the principal scene of the
exploits of Jason and his Argonauts was Colchi. All these places seem to have received
their, respective names in honour of Cola, the
Ark*.
It appears then, that a cup was one of the
many symbols, under which the Noetic Ark
was represented by the ancient mythologists.
Hence Hercules, as we have seen, was sup
posed to have sailed over the Ocean in a
goblet, which was presented to him by the
Sun ; and hence the Sun himself, who was
in fact the fame as Hercules or Noah, was
believed also to have performed the same
mystic voyage.
AAjc? a 'Tfrepicvida,? <JW#r e<rx.a,Te&ouvs %pv(rsov.
Otppa, £i Q.x.savoio •aeocurctf,
AtpixiS ispecf zsots fiev&sct, vvxto? eps^vcts,
Tlcrri fjucLTipa, y.aaii'tccv r clXoxqv,
II<x;Jk? n <^><Atff.

'O i^' ts a,X<ros sGa.

1 Kvxtot ruaioa Litai HoiruSuiios, xai $aaiKsvnt (pettnt et Kotawai;'

dl h uiKovrro t» tjj yn tri Tp«a& al' Kotarau.

Paus. Attic. Phoc.

p. 831.
1 The Greek word Colonus, and the Latin Collis, both which
signify a bill, appear to spring from the same root Col, in the
idea of hills comprehending and surrounding a valley.
Aa,(pya,i<ri
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Tloira-i zsctif Aiof s.

O'er the broad surface of the troubled main
Safe in his golden cup bright Phebus fail'd,
And sought the western realms of evening grey ;
Eager to fee his venerable mother,
His beauteous consort, and his infant children.
Arriv'd at length, the fair-hair'd son of Jove
Hid his fierce beams within his grove of laurels.
The sacred Beotian cups, mentioned by
Bacchylides, out of which they were ac
customed to make libations to the Dioscori
or Cabiri, the guardian deities of navigation,
seem also to be nearly allied to the symboli
cal goblet of Hercules l.
* Fragm. Stesichori apud Athen. Deipnos. lib. xi. p. 469.
* Mn/Mtivu & rut Boiwnr.ut axvlput Bax;gv&t&K e> toutoiJj tsruwfCEVO? Tor Xoyov -crpa? tqvs Aisltrxopgot/;, kclKu* ccvrov^ itt* ^stux.
Ov ^oat wastr> aufun , mac xpvcro;,
OvSt ero^Dgsoi Tuirrires, aAX* Su/*of npttri?,
Mov<ra, ti yhvxsia, xai Boiwtoktiv ty cxupoia» o»o; nm(.

Fragm. Bacchyl. apud Athen. Deipnos. lib. xi. p. 500.
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CHAP. VIII.
THE CONNECTION OF THE ARGONAUTIC VOY
AGE WITH THE HELIO-ARKITE SUPERSTI
TION.

JL HE beautiful legend of the Argo was first,
I believe, by Mr. Bryant referred to the his
tory of the deluge : I shall therefore endea
vour, in the following disquisition, to avoid,
as much as possible, encroaching upon what
he has already said upon the subject. That
part of it, with which I am more particularly
concerned, its connection with the worship
of the Cabiri and with the solar superstition,
he has, to the best of my recollection, left
totally unnoticed. In this point of view then
I purpose to consider it ; and I trust, that it
will be found to throw additional light upon
the preceding observations.
The poetical account of the Argban voy
age is briefly as follows. Pelias, king of
Iolcus, searing that his kinsman Jason might
supplant him in his empire, commanded him
to fail to Colchi, upon the dangerous enter
prise of fetching the golden fleece, which
was hung up in the grove of Mars, and was
watched

Y
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watched by a never-sleeping dragon \ Thus
circumstanced, Jason invited Argus, the son
os Phrixus, to accompany him ; who, by the
instruction of Minerva, built the vessel, which
from him was denominated the Argo. The
boldest of the Grecian youths engaged in the
expedition ; and the necessary preparations
being completed, they sailed with a prosper
ous wind from Pagasæ. After spending some
time at Lemnos, and touching upon the
coasts of Samothrace, Cyzicus, Mysia, Bithynia, and Thrace, they found themselves in
the dreadful neighbourhood of the Symplegades. These were rocks, which, dashing
against each other with a tremendous con
cussion, rendered it almost impossible for any
ship to fail between them. In this difficul
ty, pursuant to the advice of Phineus, they
sent out a dove, which flew between the
Symplegades with such rapidity, that the fcaa The ram, from which the fleece was taken, is said to have
been the offspring ot Neptune and Theophane ; and it had
previously carried Phrixus across the Hellespont, when on his
journey to Colchi. Hyg. Fab. 188 — Apoll. Argon, lib. i.
ver. 256. The reader will recollect, that this ram is laiti by
the scholiast upon Apollonius to have been nothing more than
a (hip. Schol. in ibid. It was in fact one of the animals,
which were used to symbolize the Ark.
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thers of its tail alone were brustied by the
collision of the rocks. Encouraged by the
escape of the dove, they ventured to steer
their vessel through the passage j which they
happily effected, without any other damage,
than some trifling injury to the stern and the
rudder. At length they arrived in safety at
Colchi, and communicated the purpose of
their voyage to Eetes ; who promised, that
Jason should have the golden fleece, provided
he could tame to the plough the brazenhoofed fiery bulls, and would venture to sow
the ground with the remaining teeth of the
serpent, which Cadmus stew at Thebes.
Meanwhile Medea, the daughter of Eetes,
having conceived a passion for Jason, gave
him some magical potions, by which the
fury of the bulls might be subdued ; and
instructed him how to escape the swords
of the armed men, who were about to
be generated from the teeth of the dra
gon. Thus, by her assistance, Jason per
formed the prescribed conditions, and de*
manded the fleece j but Eetes, so far from
complying, threatened to burn his ship, and
to destroy his whole company. Medea how
ever again assisted him, by laying asleep the
dragon with her incantations, till he had
car-
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carried off the fleece, and along with it the
princess b.
Such were the adventures of the Argo
nauts in the first part of their voyage : but
writers are by no means agreed as to the par
ticular route, which they took on their pas
sage homeward. The author of the Orphic
Argonautics brings them to the British isles,
by way of the Baltic ; and afterwards, through
the straits of Gibraltar, into the Mediterra
nean c. Herodotus makes them return by
the way which they went. Hecateus the
Milesian fays, that they passed from the river
Phasis into the Ocean, and thence to the
Nile, from which they returned to the Gre
cian seas : but Artemidorus and Eratosthenes
b Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 9. —Apoll. Argon. —Val. Flac.
Argon.
c This poet bestows upon the British isles the appellation of
Erinnues, because the Erinnus, or avenging fury, of Absyrtus
pursued the Argoon her return home. Orph. Argon, ver. 1160.
Erinnus however is manifestly no other than Erin, the title, by
which the native Irish still continue to designate their island j
and I am strongly inclined to suspect, that, in consequence of
the introduction of the diluvian Mysteries into the Celtico-Britisti territories, Erinnus, or Ireland, was so called in honour of
Aran-Nus, the Ark of Noab. The Erinnues of the fabulous
Hades, as I have already observed, received their name, in a
similar manner, from Aran-Nus. Hence, the Erinnus of Ab
syrtus, who, as we shall hereafter see, was the fame mythologi
cal character as Apis, or Osiris, is simply the Ark.
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justly assert the physical impossibility of such
a course. Timagetus brings them along the
river Ister into the Celtic sea ; and thence to
Tyrrhenia : while Heiiod, Pindar, and Antimachus, concur in maintaining, that they
sailed through the ocean to Libya ; and then,
carrying their ship by land upon their shoul
ders, launched her again into the Mediterra
nean'1.
i
As for Apollonius, he supposes the Argo-

" Hfoowfo; it rt>i( Agyomvratis <pv&t Six rnt wtijs 9«Xows-»){ ivrctt«x9ii» h A; xai iiroptvSricrxv ei{ K-oX^Sj"

ExœTaio? o*s o MiXjitrioj,

IX tn <iacri5oi &n>$tH! si; to» Sly-ixm, tiro, exsiSsh n; tov NeiXor- odsr
it< ir,-i tiiiiTifccti SaAao-trai'. t»to at

i E<pta-m; AgTE^toVpo; \^tvooi

(pycrty eikce* Tor yets (paon pv ovpSaXhHS ra SImoliu, a.W' e| opiu»
xuTaQtpiaSeu' to oeuto xasi Ej«T0£r9i»)( t> y,

ysuyfaQuuiv <p7i<rn.

Tt/*asy»!T0{ « t» a. WEfi Mpitw, tov Ij-pov 0»jo-e xosTapEjEo-SaE ex ts/k
Ke>.tikot o{»»- iiTos ixSi&orai tt( KeAtixjji' *ift»j»' f*£T« o*e touts ee{
tfPO IT^l^ES'Sai TO llSlilf, XflSE TO fXSI' £1? T0» Ev^lUOi WOVTOy Elss£a?A£tr, TO
at in T»» KeAtix»)» SaXaCTiran. Sta. & T8TS TS rofiXTOi wTiifs-at tbj
Apyonuvra*;, xai eaSei* ee; Tv^pnnat. xoetowgAuSee h aural xcu AttoA*Et>«o;.

Hffiodo; &, xas n»oV^o; e» DuSiovixaif, xai A»Ti^ca^o{ sir

Aviv, o*»a tu slxEam <p»jo-(v iXSety osrjTaj ei; Ai£u»e, xai (3arœ<7a»Taf
T»v Afytii, Ei; to i/i£T£po» weAayos yciie-dai.

Schol. in Apollon.

Argon, lib. iv. ver. 159. Cato mentions some writers who
supposed the Argo to have been carried from the Ister or Darrube, on the shoulders of the crew, and afterwards to have been
launched in the Adriatic. Fingunt alii Argo navim in Hisjtriam primum ab Istro e momibus humeris vectam, et in
Adriaticum demiffam. M. Caton. Fragm. de Orig. sol. 170.
He afterwards very justly ridicules those, who could believe so
improbable a,story,

nauts
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nauts to have proceeded along the Ister, till
they came to a mouth of that river in the
Adriatic. They next sailed into the Sardi
nian sea by way of the Po and the Rhone ;
when, landing upon the island of Circe, they
were purified by her from the murder of Absyrtus, whom Jason, or, as some say, Medea,
had slain in order to stop the pursuit of Eetes.
Afterwards they encountered the dangers of
Scylla and Charybdis, from which they were
delivered by the kind mediation of their
guardian deity Juno. Next they coasted the
island of the Syrens ; and then, having first
touched at Corcyra, were driven on more
upon the quicksands of Africa. From this
perplexing difficulty they were relieved by a
vision of three nymphs, who appeared to Ja
son, and commanded, that he and his com
rades should forthwith prepare to carry that
mother, who had so long borne them all in
her womb. This was interpreted by Peleus
to signify their ship ; and, while they were
preparing to put the plan in execution, a horse
sent by Neptune sprung from the foaming
billows, and preceded them to the lake Tritonis.
Ev3v* to ptixifov tiqcluv Mivvetro-tv ervx&l.
E| dXof iprei(>QV$e vsXupios wd-cpev 'wkos,
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Aju.CpiXa.B'^f, xpvcreqiri f^ern,opoi eu)%eva, %<utcli$.
'Piflpei A treicrapevos yviuv wro w\%vtqv aX^v,
ilpro &eetv, irvoivi uteXo? ttmos' cu-ya, ae FlfjXev^
rq&itvaz sreipoiTiv ofitjytp&Te-i fiertpdcL.
'ApfteLTa. [Atv $*i <p^y,i Yl<xrei$auivo$ eymye
H^i) vuv aXo%oto §nXv\s vttc xepcn XeXucrB'ai'
Myrspot, a ax. aXXrjv 'jrpcmoTiroju.ai vis7rsp avri\v
N*!<* wsXeiV v\ ya-p Kara, vi\$vos a^pe ipe^a<ra,
NofAfjM.gs apyaXeauriv o'iQtsi Kaparoitriv.
AXXa. (mv a?ef*,(pei re 6«j x.ai areipenv ut^ois
'Y-y/e&ev a,v3~sjLcevoi, y/apa&a&os svdoB'i yom\?
■ Oitropev, Y[ 7rporepa>ire Ta%v? ■xooa.s qXatrev imros.
Ou yap o ye fy\pi\v v7ro£vtr<rerai. lyyia, a *ifuv
Xtlfiauimv nr eoXTra, pyxov x.a,3'v7rep.S-e 3;aXaos-tise.

A portent greater far appears :
Fierce from the foamy deep, of wondrous size,
Springs a huge horse ; his mane expanded flies.
From his strong sides he shakes th' adherent
spray,
Then towards the coast directs his rapid way.
Skiird in whate'er this prodigy portends,
With pleasure Peleus thus consoles his friends.
Now by his consort's hand releas'd I fee
The car of Neptune, and his horses. free.
A mother's name, or I predict in vain,
Argo may boast ; she feels a mother's pain.
Her pregnant womb a troop of heroes bears,
And endless perils for their safety (hares.
e Apoljon. Argon, lib. iv. ver. 1364.
Come,
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Come, let us now our boasted strength display,
And on our shoulders bear our ship away.
Steer we through depths of sand our dangerous
course',
Led by the steps of this portentous horse.
His steps reluctant press the dusty plain,
But rapid bear him to his kindred main ;
Thither attend his flight.- ■ ■
Fawkes.
Here we again find the arkite symbol, the
horse ; and, what is very well worth our no
tice, we may observe the Argo personified,
like the Ark, under the character of a fruit
ful and beneficent female.
Aster quitting Tritonisf the Argonauts touch
ed upon, the shore of Crete, where they were
furiously attacked by the brazen Talus ; but
that gigantic monster was soon overcome by
f It is a curious circumstance, that Cadmus or Cadm-On,
whose connection with the Cabiric Mysteries I have already
shewn, is said by Nonnus to have espoused Harmonia at this
lake Tritonis.
.Affionii 7r«s-e?iExTo ptcumh KaJftof AXimf.

Dionys. lib. xiii. p. 242.
Near the same lake was a port denominated Argoiis, which,
according to Apollonius, was so called from the Argo ; but I
apprehend, that, like a variety of other memorials of this fa
mous voyage, the name is rather to be ascribed to the wide
diffusion of the arkite Mysteries. Apoll. Argon, lib. iv.
ver. 1620.
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the incantations of Medea, and the Argo saved
from impending danger. They next landed
Upon a small island, which lay opposite to
Hippuris ; where they reafed an altar, and
sacrificed to Apollo S. At length, having pre
viously coasted the shores of Eubea, and'Locris, they returned in safety to Pagasæ, where
their voyage had originally commenced h.
The first matter to be observed respecting
the Argonautic expedition is, that, although
the Greeks have laid the scene of it in their
own part of the world, and have arbitrarily
embellished it with a variety of fictitious cir
cumstances, yet they certainly were not the
original inventors of the, fable. The scholiast
upon Apollonius allows, that the Argo was
the ship of Danaus, in which he made his es
cape from Egypt ; and observes, that from
him it was sometimes called Danais ' : while
Plutarch directly asserts, that it was the ship,
ot Osiris k. Osiris however, and Danaus, as
I have already shewn, were equally the patri
arch Noah : hence it will follow, that the
B Hippuris seems to have been so called in honour of HiphUr, the blazing deity of the Hipfa.
h Apoll. Argon, lib. iv.
/ '
' Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 4.
To 9rAoio», 5 v-uhtsow 'EMme; Aj>yu, ttj; Ouififo; «u; EiiWoy tTt
Tiftjj xaTncrT£|ii7/ii6K)f, Plut. de Isid. et Osir. p. 359.

Argo
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Argo is the Ark j and hence Mr. Bryant has
with great probability conjectured, that the
story of the Argonauts carrying their vessel
from the coast of Africa to the lake Tritonis
originated from the sacred processions of Egypt,
in which the Baris of Ills was solemnly borne
upon the shoulders of the priests *.
Notwithstanding the circumstance of the
Argo being the ship both of Danaus and Osi
ris, I know not, that; we have any right to
conclude, that its legend was invented even*
by the Egyptian mythologists. We find traces
of it in almost every quarter of the globe ;
and nations widely separated from each other
concur in bearing their respective testimonies
to its celebrated voyage. This will be rea
dily accounted for upon the supposition, that
the Argo was the Ark ; but, if the expedition
1 Col. Vallancey informs us, that in the old Celtico-Irisli
language Arg signifies a naval commander, Eiss a Jbip, and Caras a Jbip of war. He farther adds, that Eiss-Aire, like Arg,
is a commander of a ship. Hence he concludes, that Osiris, the
captain of the Argo, is Eiss-Aire ;. that Ills, whose well known
symbol was a (hip, is Eiss ; and that Ceres, the Grecian Ids, is
Caras. (Collect, de Reb. Hibern. vol: iv. p. 157. Pref.) He
likewise mentions, that Arg signifies a naval commander in the
Arabic. This I can easily conceive from. the affinity of that
language to the Hebrew ; for, if the feminine Area or Arga is
a long Jbip, the masculine Arg or Arghi will of course be the
commander of that ship. It is somewhat curious to arrive at
the fame conclusion through such very different channels.

to
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to Colchi be admitted as a portion of authen
tic history, it will be no easy matter to give
a satisfactory reason for its fame being so very
generally diffused. It is incredible, that an
obscure marauding party, in a bark so small
that it could be carried several miles upon
their shoulders, should ever have signalized
themselves in such a manner, as to become
celebrated throughout the whole world. At
the imaginary epoch of the Argban voyage,
Greece was, comparatively speaking, in a state
of barbarism ; while Asia, as is evident from
Holy Scripture, was the feat of large and po
lished kingdoms : we may therefore with just
as much reason believe, that a handful of
Scandinavian pirates in a single vessel could
make themselves known throughout the Ro
man empire, as that Jason and his comrades
could attract the notice of the Hindoos, the
Medes, the Persians, and the Egyptians m.
m I have frequently, in the course of the present work, had
occasion to notice a practice very common in the ancient world ;
I mean that of incorporating into a local history a variety of
facts, which equally concern the whole universe. Of this the
legend of the Argo, or, in other words, of the Noetic Ark, af
fords a remarkable instance. These local appropriations seem,
in a great measure, to have arisen naturally out of the gradu
ally extended migrations of the posterity of Noah. Each fa
mily carried along with them a body of traditions/ounded upon
real matter of fact ; but, by making their new, instead of their
old
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We have just seen, that Pindar brings the
Argonauts to Libya by way of the Ocean.
This Ocean is that, which laves the shores of
Hindustan, as the poet himself plainly declares
by giving it the title of Erytbrus ; a title, not
confined by the ancient geographers to the
old settlement, the scene of those ancient transactions, tHey have
strangely involved in confusion the primitive history of man
kind. Owing to this circumstance, Atlas, as we have seen,
was supposed to have been a king of Arcadia ; and the tragi
cal adventures of Edipus and Jocasta were believed to have li
terally taken place at Thebes in Beotia. M. Bailly has so very
pertinent a remark upon this subject, that I cannot refrain
from transcribing his words. Speaking of the infant age of
society, before the introduction of regular history, he observes ;
" Chaque père a raconté fa vie à ses enfans, et de ces récits suc" ceffifs a été formée la vie de la nation entière, ou l'histoire de
" fa durée. Mais lorsqu'une nation en corps, ou seulement
" par des colonies, a changé d'habitation, elle a tout transporté
" avec elle, dans ce voyage paisible, ses institutions, ses conu naissances, le souvenir des grands faits passés, et la mémoire
" de ses ancêtres. L'histoire de son premier état a toujours
" précédé l'histoire du second. A la longue les traditions se
" font altérées par leur vieillesse ; le tems a tout confondu, et
" les deux histoires n'en ont plus fait qu'une. Voilà comment
" des faits, vrais en eux-mêmes, deviennent faux relativement
" aux lieux où on suppose qu'ils sont arrivés. Cette observation
" peut répandre un grand jour fur l'obscurité de l'histoire.
" Accoutumons-nous à penser que les tems héroïques de la
" Grèce, ces tems dont elle se glorifie, ne lui appartiennent pas,
" et sont la première histoire du peuple qui est venu l'habiter."
Bailly fur l'Atlantide, p. 28.

nar
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narrow arm of the Red- Sea, but extending to
the whole Indian Ocean.
Kbr^ev re Mt$etebv avv euutcc, tav Ushtao <pow
Ev f Hksccvh 7rsXa,ye<r<riv fjuyev,
HOVTU) T EpvB'PCt) n.

Accordingly we find such a tradition of the
Argo still preserved among the Hindoos, as
indisputably proves it to have been the Ark
of Noah.
" The summit of C'haisa-ghar,"says Captain
Wilford, " is always covered with snow ; in
" the midst os which are seen several streaks
" of a reddish hue, supposed by pilgrims to be
*' the mark or impression made by the feet
■' of the dove, which Noah let out of the
"
"
"
**
"
*'
"
4t

Ark. For it is the general and uniform
tradition of that country, that Noah built
the Ark on the summit of this mountain,
and there embarked : that, when the flood
assuaged, the summit of it first appeared
above the waters, and was the resting place
of the dove, which left the impression os
her feet in the mud, which with time was

" hardened into a rock.

The Ark itself

Pind. Od. Pyth. 4.

" rested
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*'
"
'*
*'
"
'*
"
"
"
"
**
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'*
"
"

St

rested about half way up the mountain, on
a projecting plain of a very small extent. —
With respect to the footsteps of the dove,
they are known only by tradition ; for the
inhabitants of that country assert, that they
have never heard of any body going up so
high, on account of the ruggedness of the
mountain, and of the snow. The Bhauddhists0, who were the first inhabitants of
that country, are, I am told, of the fame
opinion, as to the place where the Ark
rested ; but hitherto I have been able to
procure a single passage only, from the
Buddha-dharma-charya-Sindhu, in which it
is declared, that Shama or Shem travelled
first to the north-east, and then turning to
the north-west, he arrived on the spot,
where he built afterwards the town of Bamiyanp.
Shama, they fay, having descended from the mountain of C'haisa-ghar,
travelled north-east, as far as the confluence
of the Attock with the Indus ; where he
made Tapasya q ; he then proceeded northwest to Bamiyan.

° Followers of the religion of Buddha, the Hindoo Mercury,
whom I have attempted to prove to be the Patriarch Noah,
the real Bu-Deva, or god of the tauriform Ark.
p Probably Bama-Ianah, the high place of the dove.
1 Did penance.

vox., ii.

a

" The
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" The Pauranics insist, that, as it is de" clared in their sacred books, that Satyavrata
" made fast the Ark to the famous peak,
" called from that circumstance Nau-Bandha,
" with a cable of a prodigious length, he must
" have built it in the adjacent country. Nau,
" a ship1, and bandha, to make fast, is the
" name of a famous peak situated in Cafh** mir, three days journey to the north-north" east of the Purganah of Lar. This place
" is resorted to by pilgrims, from all parts of
" India, who scramble up among the rocks
" to a cavern, beyond which they never go.
" A few doves, frightened with the noise,
" fly from rock to rock ; these the pilgrims
" fancy to be their guides to the holy place,
." and believe, that they are the genuine off". spring of the dove, which Noah let out of
" the Ark. At all events, in the numerous
" legends, which I have extracted from the
" Puranas, relating to Satyavrata and the Ark,
" no mention is made of his letting out the
" dove. The whoje story I shall give in ab" stract.
" Satyavrata having built the Ark ; and,
" the flood increasing, it was made fast to the
r Nau, like its Greek derivation Naus, comes originally from
Nau or Noab.

" peak
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peak of Nau-bandha, with a cable of pro
digious length. During, the flood, Brahma,
or the creating power, was asleep at the
bottom of the abyss; the generative pow
ers of nature, both male and female, were
reduced to their simplest elements, the
Linga s and the Yoni l ; the latter of which
assumed the shape of the hull of a ship since
typified by the Argha, whilst the Linga
became the mast. Maha-deva is sometimes
represented standing erect in the middle of
the Argha in the room of the mast. In
this manner they were wafted over the
deep, under the care and protection of Vishnou. When the waters had retired, the
female power of nature appeared immedi
ately in the character of Capoteswari, or
the dove ; and she was soon joined by her
consort, in the shape os Capoteswara.
" The mountains of Coh-Suleiman are
sometimes called by the natives the moun
tains of the dove. The whole range as far
as Gazni is called by Ptolemy the Paruetoi
mountains, probably from Parvata, or Paravat, which signifies a dove.
" According to the Pauranics, and the fol-

1 Alhnot yvrstw.'.m.

G 2

" lowers
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lowers of Buddha, the Ark rested on the
mountain of Aryavarta, Aryawart, or India,
an appellation, which has no small affinity
with the Araraut of Scripture u."

In a former chapter I observed, that the
Ark was frequently symbolized by a cup shaped
like a boat ; and thence accounted for the fa
ble os Hercules sailing over the Ocean in a
navicular goblet. It. is remarkable, that this
mode of representation was known in Hindostan, no less than in Greece ; and, what is
particularly worthy of our attention, we find
it specially introduced into the legend of the
Argha.
" Another of their emblems," fays the fame
valuable author, whom I last cited, " is called
*l Argha, which means a cup or dish, or any
" other vessel, in which fruit and flowers are
" offered to the deities ; and which ought al" ways to be shaped like a boat, though we
" now see Argbas of many different forms,
" oval, circular, or square ; and hence it is,
" that Iswara has the title of Arghanatba, or
" the lord of the boat-shaped vessel. A rim
" round the Argha represents the mysterious
" Yoni, and the navel of Vifhnou is com" monly denoted by a convexity in the cenn Wilford on Mount Caucasus ; Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. ,521.

" tre,
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" tre, while the contents of the vessel are sym" bols of the Linga. This Argha, as a type
" of the adhara-JaBi, or power of conception,
" excited, and vivified by the Linga, or Phal" lus, I cannot but suppose to be one and the
" same with the ship Argo ; which was built,
" according to Orpheus, by Juno and Pallas,
" or according to Apollonius, by Pallas and
" Argus at the instance of Juno. The word
" Toni, as it is usually pronounced, nearly re" fembles the name of the principal Etruscan
" goddess x; and the Sanscrit phrase Argha" natha Ifwara seems accurately rendered by
" Plutarch, when he asserts, that Osiris was
" commander of the Argo y."
From these very curious passages, several
interesting particulars may be deduced. The
ship Argha is evidently the Argo of the Greeks,
whom the Hindoos call Tonijas z, or worship
pers of the Toni, esteeming them the subjects
of Deo-Cal-Yun a ; and Deo-Cal-Yun is no
less evidently the Hellenic Deucalion, the
husband of Pyrrha, in whose time the deluge
is said to have happened b. As for Maha-De

*
7
x
*
b

Namely, Juno.
Wilford on Egypt; Asiat. Res. vol. iii. p. 134.
Yonljas is the fame word as lonitms.
Wilford on Mount Caucasus ; Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. 534.
Deucalion, or Deo-Cal-Yun, seems to be Du-Cal-Yoni,
g3
tbe
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va, or Iswara, he is the fame person as Osiris
or Bacchus ; and accordingly we find the Linga or Phallus equally sacred to them all.
Western mythologists however have precisely
inverted the history of this deity, by ascrib
ing to Bacchus or Osiris the calamity, which
the Hindoos feign to have befallen Sita or
Parvata c, the consort of Maha-Deva. Thus,
as Bacchus was supposed to have been torn
in pieces by the Titans, and to have had his
limbs joined together again by Rhead; and
as Osiris, in a similar manner, was murdered
by Typhon, and his scattered limbs sought for
over the whole world by Isis, on which ac
count Diodorus Siculus derives the phallic
worship of Bacchus from Osiris e : so the very
same story is related by the Hindoos of MahaDeva, and Sita, excepting only, that Sita is
torn in pieces, and sought for by Maha-Deva,
instead of the reverse.
" Maha-Deva took up the body of his

the god of tie arkke dove, worshipped under its symbol, the mys
tic Yoni.
c Anglice, the dove. Vide supra p. 83.
d Phorn. de Nat. Deor. cap. 30.
e Diod. Sic. Bibl. lib. i. p. 19. Maha-Deva, or Iswara, was
supposed by the Hindoo mythologists to have been mutilated,
like the Bacchus of the western nations. Asiat. Research.
vol. iji. p. 130.

" be-
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beloved Sita on his stioulders, and went seven times round the world, bewailing his
misfortune : but the gods, whom Sita contained in her womb, burst out ; her limbs
were scattered all over the world : and the
places, where they fell, are become sacred f.
.

I am fully persuaded, that such was the
original tradition ; and that it was corrupted
first in Egypt, and afterwards in Greece, by
an absurd inversion of persons. Sita is mani
festly the fame as Atargatis, whom Simplicius
styles the receptacle ofthe gods s ; and the burst
ing forth of the deities is the egress of the
Noachidæ from the Ark. Noah certainly
cannot, with any degree of propriety, be said
to have experienced such a calamity ; but the
circumstance is perfectly applicable to his
mythological consort. The Greeks and Egyp
tians seem, in fact, to have blended together
into one legend two entirely different mat
ters ; the mystic death of Bacchus or Osiris,
f Asiat. Res. vol.vi. p. 477. Much the same remark is made
by Plutarch respecting Osiris. Ovx. nz>r« h i tuv o<7i§jiw» &£«,
woWia^a xtio-Sai Aiyopira ra crwfiaTo;.

Plut. ck Isid. p. 359-

« She is likewise the same as the Japanese goddess Quanwon,
who is supposed to be " the happy mother of many a deified
" hero, and an emblematical representation of the birth of the
" gods in general.'' Vide supra vol. i. p. 314.
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and the egress of the hero-gods from the
womb of the Magna Mater. The former of
these, as 1 have already observed, signifies
nothing more than the entrance of Noah into
the Ark : and the latter, his quitting it along
with his family, which, afterwards spreading
itself in every direction, replenished the earth
with inhabitants ; a circumstance described,
in the language of the Mysteries, by the great
goddess bursting asunder, by her limbs being
scattered over the whole world, and by the
gods issuing from her womb. This fable
moreover affords another proof of the conver
tibility of the heathen goddesses ; for we be
hold Sita at once the Argha, or Ark, and the
Yoni metamorphosed into the dove. As for
the title Sita, it is merely the feminine of
Siton, which Sanchoniatho asserts to be a name
of the Phenician Dagon h. The patriarch was
represented under the figure of a man issuing
out of the mouth of a fish, and thus consti
tuted a masculine idol, called Vijhnou, Siton,
or Dagon ; while the Ark was symbolized by
the image of a woman united with a cetus,
and worshipped as Sita, Venus-Colias, Ifis,,
Rhea, or Atargatis,
As Sita, considered as the Ark, is the westk Euseb. Præp. Evan. lib. i. cap. 10.

ern
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ern Venus, or Rhea; so, considered as the
dove, she is the western Juno ', as will abun
dantly appear from the following circumstance
common to them both. Pausanias mentions
a temple of Juno near Mycenæ, in which
there was a statue of the goddess, holding
in one hand a pomegranate, and in the other
a sceptre. Upon the top of the sceptre was
a small figure os a cuckoo, in allusion to the
sable of Jupiter's having assumed the form of
that bird, when he was attempting to gain
the affections of Junok; a metamorphosis,
which, according to the scholiast upon Theo
critus, took place on mount Thronax ' in the
midst of a violent tempest of rain, which Ju
piter had purposely raised m. In a similar
* The reader will recollect the observation of Captain Wilford, that the word Yoni, as it is usually pronounced, approxi
mates in sound very near to Juno.
k To h ayuhfAM me Usetc twi.?fo»s xxSyrui, //.eyt^et fitya xgvcrs
Hit xat i?.i£atToe, TloTwxXetrov & tpyot. Emr' <h ol' retyanc Xactreif
t%wr xeti Sleets emigyacriMtac' xui rut %ufut ry pet xufitot pijsi |»i«?, T»| ot myflrrgoi. Tœ jj.it mt ee rw potect (cmepprfTopoc ycte en> o
icyoc) a(ptta§u f/.oi' xoxxvyct ce e~> ru axwrrfa xœ?-/;a-?«i (faun, t\iyotree tov Aia, ore r,cct TreepSetov ms Hcxg, ee rovrot rot opnzet a^Xayntai' mt h are ireciytiot Bnaeurai. Paus. Corin. p. 148.

1 Thronax was perhaps so called in honour of Tor-Anax,
the royal bull.
m Schol. in Theoc. Idyll, ij. ver. 64. When engaged in
prosecuting another amour, Jupiter is said to have changed
himself into a dove. Athen. Deipnos. lib. ix. p. 395.
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manner Maha-Deva, to please Sita, changed
himself into a Pica, or cuckoo ; and was there
fore worshipped under the appellation of Picefwara or Picesa-Maha-deva. But he was
more generally known by the title of Cociles•wara-Maha-deva ; Coci/an being another name
for the bird Pica or Picas °.
Since then the fable of Bacchus or Osiris
being torn asunder is apparently a perversion
of the story of Maha-Deva and Sita, and since
the Hellenic Argo is manifestly the Hindoo
Argha ; I am much inclined to conjecture,
that the Greeks have metamorphosed the
god Maha-Deva into the heroine Medea p,
and that her cruelty to her brother Absyrtus
is nothing but a fresh corruption of the ori
ginal Hindoo allegory : and I am the more
confirmed in this opinion by the declaration
of Tzetzes, that the Colchians were a tribe
of Indo-Scythians q. Medea, finding herself
pursued by her father Eetes, slew Absyrtus,
" Whence the Latin word Cumins.
° Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. 476. Picesa-Maha-deva is evidently
the prototype of the Jupiter Picus of the ancient Latins.
p Mah-Deva is the great god ; Ma-Dea is the great goddess.
In corrupting the tradition, the Greeks have changed the sex
of Mah-Deva, in the fame manner as they suppose Bacchus to
have been torn asunder, instead of Rhea.
1 Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 174.

and
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and scattered his limbs over the surface of
the waves ; which horrid deed, by delaying
the ships of the Colchians till they had col
lected together the different parts of the la
cerated body, enabled Jason to effect his
escape7. Dreadful as this circumstance ap
pears, I apprehend, that it will be found,
when analysed, to be purely mythological.
The title Absyrtus seems to be qnly a con
traction of Apis-Soros, the bull Apis*; and it
is worthy of observation, that the territory of
Apsarus, or, as Hyginus calls it, Abforis',
which Arrian informs us received its name
from the dilaceration of Absyrtus by his sister
Medea u, approaches yet more nearly to AptSoros, or, as it would be expressed contracted
r Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 9.— Orph. Argon, ver. 1029.—
Ovid. Trist. lib. iii. Eleg. 9.—Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 175.
5 From Sor (")1i£')> a bull, is derived Soros, an ark or coffin,
in consequence of a heifer being symbolical of the Ark. Hence
the coffin, in which the bull Apis was solemnly placed after
his death, was denominated Soros. His return to life gave
occasion to one of the principal festivals of Egypt. The en
trance of Apis into the sacred Soros related to the entrance
into the Ark, and his revivification to the quitting it.
1 Hyg. Fab. 23.
u O Si A^agof to Jjwfto* Xiy«<7«, 5ti AiJ/u(ito{ txa\etro «poti' t»rctvBx yag tot Ai^toh ina mt M)]J««j asro9»»«».
Pont. Eux. p. 117.

Arr. Perip.
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ly, Ap-Soros. Absyrtus or Apis, in short, was
no other than Osiris, or the, solar Noah.
Hence, though I think erroneously, he is
feigned, like Osiris, to have been torn limb
from limb ; and hence, while he is supposed
by Sophocles to be the offspring of the Ne
reid Neera x, he is said by Apollonius to have
been called by the Colchians Phaethon, or
the Sun *.
The Hindoos, like the western mythologists, seem to have considered the Ark in the
light of an universal mother to the renovated
human species : hence they represented it, as
appears from the preceding citations, under
the disgraceful symbol of the Toni ; while
Maha-Deva, or Noahz, was typified by the
Linga or Phallus. From this idea of the pa
triarch being the father, and the Ark the mo
ther of mankind, united perhaps with some
traditional remembrance of the crime of
Ham, I doubt not but that the whole of the
* Soph, apud Schol. in Apoll. Argon. lib. iii. ver. 242.
Neera is Nera, the oceanic Ark. I have already noticed the si
milar fable of Pelops. Vide supra p. 22.
y Apoll. Argon, lib. iii. ver. 245.
1 Maha-Deva seems also to be Ham. There is precisely the
lame confusion in the character of Maha-Deva, as in that of the
classical Jupiter : he sometimes appears to be Ham, and some
times Noah.
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detestable Phallic orgies derived their exist
ence a. They were early introduced into the
Cabiric or diluvian Mysteries b; and the abo
minations, which accompanied them, called
forth the loudest and most pointed invectives,
from Arnobius, and Clemens Alexandrinus c.
The Ionim, or Yonijas, of Deucalion brought
them to the temple of the Syrian goddess
Atargatis ; and erected a number of phalli in
the area before the vestibule, for the special
purpose of commemorating the events of the
deluge. Twice each year, in allusion to that
dreadful catastrophe, a person climbed to the
top of one of the phalli, where he remained
seven days ; the precise period, which elapsed
between each time of Noah's sending forth
the dove A-. Lastly, the same indecencies
were practised in the rites of the Cabiric Ce
res, as in those of Bacchus, Osiris, and MahaDeva. Her deluded votaries vied with each

* Vide supra vol. i. p. 364. note d. The prevalence of this
notion occasioned the following seemingly discordant significa
tions to be ascribed to the word Hippon. 'lititas, to popm, xcu
to tji{ ywaixoj, xat tov avisos' xat tok p£ya» zoChacaiw i%$vii*_

Hesych.
b Herod, lib. ii. cap. 51.
c Arnob. adv. Gent. lib. v. p. 174.—"Clera. Alex. Cohort,
ad Gent. p. 17.
d Lucian. de Dea Syra, sect. a8.
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other in a studied obscenity of language6;
and her nocturnal orgies were contaminated
with the grossest lasciviousness f.
We have just seen how closely Satyavrata,
who was saved in an Ark from the waters of
the deluge, is connected with the Argha of
Maha-Deva, or, in other words, with the Argo
of Osiris : before his history be entirely dis
missed, it will be proper to notice two parti
culars, one of which remarkably confirms the
opinion which forms the basis of the present
dissertation ; and the other serves to shew the
very general adoption of the sea-monster, as
an emblem of the Ark.
In a preceding chapter. I observed, that
Bacchus, Osiris, Hercules, Adonis, Perseus,
and most of the principal heathen gods, are
at once the solar orb, and the patriarch Noah ;
while Isis, Venus, or Cybele, with their kin
dred deities, were adored both as the Ark,
and the Moon : and I stated, that the reason
of this apparent confusion was to be deduced

•crpos aXtofaovt; Ji/.iAiac, Jiœ to tjj» Se«» sot t?i rm Kopw ap«r«y*i ^o•nvjim* y^Ktraj ^ia •mr aio^oTioyiac Diod. Sic. Bibl. lib. y.

p. 289. The cause of the goddess's laughter is detailed with
a most disgusting particularity by more than one ancient au
thor.
f Arnob. et Clem. Alex, ut supra.

from
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from the union of the Sabian and arkite su
perstitions ; when the hero-gods were placed
in the sphere, and worshipped in conjunction
with the host os heaven. " Whenever the
" deity condescends to be born of woman,"
fays Captain Wilsord, speaking of the Indian
Avatars, " the person is one, but there are
" two natures. To this distinction we must
" carefully attend, in order to reconcile many
" seeming contradictions in the Puranas; and
" more particularly so, with respect to Vai" vaswata and Satyavrata, who are acknow" ledged to be but one person. The divine
" nature is an emanation of Vifhnou in his
" character of the Sun ; and Satyavrata is the
" human nature : these two natures often act
" independently of each other, and may exist
" at the fame time in different places s."
The second particular in the history os Sa
tyavrata, which I purposed to notice, was the
introduction of the emblematical sea-mon
ster. A tomb is shewn at Naulakhi, which,
according to the Baudhists, contains the
bones of Buddha-Narayana, or Buddha dwell
ing in the xvaters ; but the Hindoos denomi
nate the person, who is supposed to be in
terred there, Mach'hodar-Nath, or the Jove8 Asiat, Res. vol. vi, p. 479.

reign
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reign prince in the belly ofthefistp. This dis
crepancy however is more apparent than real ;
for Buddha, as we have already seen, is the
great patriarch, no less than Satyavrata. The
Mahometans indeed absurdly imagine, that
the tomb is the sepulchre of Lamech, the
father of Noah; but, as Captain Wilford
justly observes, the preceding titles are by no
means applicable to Lamech, but to Noah
alone. " By the belly of the fish," fays that
gentleman, " they understand the cavity, or
" inside of the Ark. There is a place under
" ground at Banares, which they call Mach'ho" dara.
The centrical and most elevated
" part of Banares is also called Mach 'hodara ;
tc because when the lower parts of the city
" are laid under water by some unusual over" flowing of the Ganges, this part remains
•' free from water like the belly of a fish.
" The city also is sometimes thus called ; be" cause, during the general floods, the waters
" rife like a circular wall round the holy city.
" In short, any place in the middle of wa" ters, either natural or artificial, which can
" afford shelter to living beings, is called
H Mach'hodara.
" The place, where Lamech is supposed
h Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. 479.
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to lie entombed, is called Naulakhi, a word
which signifies nine laks ; because, it is
said, Sultan Mahmood granted to this holy
place a yearly revenue of nine lakhs of rupees. Be this as it may, the foundation
no longer exists, and I believe it never did.
The real name is probably Nau-Laca, or
Nuh-Laca, which in the language of that
country implies the place of Nub or Noah.
— Mach'hodara-Natha is not unknown in
China ; at least there is an idol near Pekin,
which is supposed by pilgrims from India
and Tibet to represent Mach'hodara, or
Maitre-Burghan. This account I received
from a famous traveller called Arcefwara,
who was introduced to my acquaintance
by Mr. Duncan three years ago. He said,
that the Myau, or temple, is at a small distance from the north-west corner of the
wall of Pekin, and is called Maha-CalaMyau, from its chief deity Maha-Cala1;
who is worshipped there, and whose statue
is on one side of the river, and the Myau
on the other. That in one part of the
Myau is a gilt statue of Mach'hodara-Nath,
about eighteen feet high: in another part
is the Charan-Pad, or the impression of the
1 Maha-Cala is the great arkite cavity, from the radical Col.

vol. 11.
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" sect of Dattatreya or Datta, called T'otb by
" the Egyptians k."
The voyage of Jason then being in reality
that of the patriarch Noah, we shall not be
surprised to find a variety of traditions re
specting it in several other quarters of the
globe, as well as in Greece, in Egypt, and
in Hindostan ; a circumstance utterly unac
countable upon the supposition, that an Argonautic expedition, such as it is described by
the poets, ever literally took place from Pagasæ to Colchi upon the Euxine. Strabo in
forms us, that there were many Jafom'a, or
high places of Jason, in Armenia, in Media,
and in the neighbouring countries ; that they
abounded on the coast of Sinope, the Propontis, and the Hellespont as far as Lemnos ;
and that the fabulous history of Phrixus was
likewise well known in those districts. He
notices also a lofty mountain near the Caspice
Tylce ', denominated "Jasonium ; and further
k Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. 481.
1 Strabo mentions, that a report prevailed in Armenia, that
Jason dug the channel, through which the river Araxes at pre
sent empties itself into the Caspian sea. Strab. Geog. lib. xi.
p. 531. Armenia being the country where the Ark first
landed, and Jason being Noah, it will be almost superfluous to
observe, that Araxes received its name in honour of Arach,
tie Ark.

men
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mentions, that there were traces of Jason in
Crete, in Italy, and round the Adriatic. H€
adds, that he had a temple at Abdera ; and
that many persons supposed him to have
sailed up the Ifter or Danube m. In a simi
lar manner, while Arrian observes, that there
was a promontory in the Euxine^ sea near
Polemonium, which bore the same sacred
name of* Ja/bmum n, Homer denominates one
of the principal towns of Greece Jasonian
Argoi °; and that with great propriety, for
Argos was peculiarly the city of the Ark, and
thence supposed to be under the immediate
protection of Juno, or the dove. These Jasonia were greatly reverenced by the Asiatics;
i
m Tas \u,aaiuu «uoXXi»^ot) r.xi T»; Afumcc:, KOti tin MnJia?, xai
Tut tp\ni7i0^ciifuv acvrotiq Toiiut fciKitvjai.

Kai. fiijt xai tutoi 'Zm&irvii,

x« Tij» Ta.vrn% arafut.wt, xai Tu» U^otrom^a, xai roy E\Ktio"7roiTot \
ft£^!» TUt xara Tfit Ar.pvov jroTrWF, XiytTai itoKKa TtKfArjpia T*)f T£ la<7o»o; rgxreia;, xai t>j? Opifs" tis & latrcio;, xto Tut cirihwfcatTvt
K.o\)(u>, f"%pt t»{ KfuTJjc, xai Tut IraTiiaf, xai tb A^p is. —— Tins Æi
xai Ton \rgot utairfavcrai tyu&h i^XP k°?&qv Tofg flrsp* toc icco-ovx.
Strab. Geog. lib. i. p. 45.—n'v it a6^)jo»{ tiutra lao-oto;.
lib. XI. p. 53 I.

Ibid,

Ta ^cev \ao~ovoi viTop.vriy.d&a, Eitctf T* lacrovsia H^iitz,

Tipujum aipa^tt. liso tus fSctfiaput' er> ii «ai Ofo? ^sya twip rar
Kcca-7T(wv nvXw* er aci<si&a, xahovpttot lao~6VHQt.

Ibid. lib.

XI.

p. j 26.
* Ano Tl^ifAUviov us axpat lao-otiot xa\ovpivot, raJiot Tgiaxotm
xxi exutov.

Arrian. Perip. Pont. Eux. p. 128.

0 £1 aram? at <Joie» m» \uaot Apyo? A^aioi.

Odyff. lib. xviil.

ver. 345.
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nor was it without reason, inasmuch as the
god there worshipped was in reality their
principal deity. Jason himself is said to
have been accompanied in his voyage by Armenius, and to have penetrated as far as the
Caspian sea, Iberia, and Albania, as well as
Media, and Armenia p. Both this imaginary
Armenius however, and the country Arme
nia, equally derived their respective names
from Ar-Menah, the mountain of the Noetic _
Ark ; and as for the word Albania, it appears
to be compounded of AlbanAia % the land of
the Moon, which planet, upon the introduction
of Sabianism, was worshipped conjointly with
the Ark.
In the neighbourhood os the Euxine Jasonium, mentioned by Arrian, we find another
* AtyiTdf S lueovcc since Ap_u.inu tu ©triads xara Ton n\tvt
To» tin tov; KoT^oujj opfojirai fts%pi TVS Katrirwif SaAacrffr;?, xai t*i'
it lSr,fiat km Tv> AT^amur iiri)&ut, xat fiMa T« A^/unac, xa( tds
MijJia;. Strab. Geog. lib. i. p. 503.

* Heb. «N-n:n^n. Lebanab, or Albdnab, properly signifies
the Moon; but, in consequence of the Ark being worshipped in
conjunction with that planet, the Armenian Scythians deno
minated a ship Leaban, and Leabafn. Vallancey's Essay to
wards illustrating the ancient history of the British ifles, p. 33 .
Leaban, strictly speaking, is the Moon ; Leabarn is the compound
term Leaban-Am, the lunar Ark. Albany in Scotland, like Al
bania in Asia, was so called from the prevailing arheo-lunar
superstition. The same remark may be applied to Albion, the
ancient name of Britain.

pro-
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promontory denominated Heraclius from the
arkite Hercules, a place called Genetes, and
two cities intitled Cuturus and Pharnacia r.
All these are names allusive either to the so
lar or the arkite worship. Genetes received
its appellation from Chen-Ait-Es, the priest of
the burning Sun ; Pharnacia, from Ph'Arn-Ac,
the oceanic Ark ; and Cuturus, from CuthUr, thesolar deity Cufh. The posterity of this
patriarch appear to have been of a very bold
and enterprising disposition, and to have
planted colonies in regions widely separated
from each other s. One of their tribes, I
apprehend, was seated at Colchi, the inha
bitants of which are said by Tzetzes to be
Indo-Scythiahs, and to have been likewise
called Lazi1. They were probably a branch
of the Cuttree or war tribe of the Hindoos ;
1 E» St T)] Tjapcthta. recvrn A/xifftf -nXirnfn*, v HpacAno; axpz itftifor •!"»»' «T« aXhr) axpa laffottot, xai 3 Tturrit' »it« Kootoujoj w
Tii^m, s| fa evyuMerSn i <J>ap»axxx. Strab. Geog. lib. xii. p. 548.

There was also a place in Pontus named Tbiba, from Thebat
the Ark. Stephanus of Byzantium fays, that it received its
appellation from one of the Amazons, supposed to have been
slain there by Hercules. Steph. Byzant, de Urb. p. 397. \
have already noticed the fabulous history of the Amazons.
* $ee Bryant's Anal. vol. iii.
1 Of h KoA^oi, I»Jixoi SxtÆo/ sktif, o> xai Aa£oi xaXa^s»oi. Tzet.

in Lycoph. ver. 174. Perhaps we may trace the appellative
Lazus in the modern term Lascar, which is applied to some
battalions of the native Indian troops.

H 3
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■who seem, in a similar manner, to have de
rived both their name and their origin from
Cum, or, as it is pronounced in the Chaldean
dialect, Cuth w. Herodotus however is of
opinion, that the Colchians came from Egypt;
and mentions an assertion of the Egyptians,
that they w?ere the remains of the army of
king Sesostris*. It is evident therefore, whe" If we allow the Colchians to be of Hindoo extraction, we
shall be able to account very satisfactorily for the assertion of
Arrian, that there was a city denominated Colcbi, not far from
Comara,- in the modern territory of Carnata j and that near it
was a tract of land, which bore the name of Argalus. Aita h
rov K.O[xacsi atravov&a xufx f^-X^ Ko^wji, ep vi xri^.VfxQrti7ii; tov G7i>ix8
triv, tzTro $e xaTay.f>ieTi[AW xaTEgyayrat. ■— Mitæ de K.o?^ys sxtfEXETai
vreoTtpoz ctiyiahos iv xoATrw ku(ahiqc, £%&>]/ %upccr [/.etreyetot, fayo{LEios

A(ya,\w. Arrian. Perip. Mar. Eryth. p. 175. Both the Hin
doo and the Euxine Colchi seem to be equally Col-Och-Ai, the
country of the oceanic Ark ; while Argalus was so called, I ap
prehend, in honour of Argh'Al, the god of the Argha. Argh'Al,
or Argalus, was the ArcJes of the Phenicians, and the Hercules
of classical writers. I suspect, that Argyle in Scotland received
its name from this fame Argalus or Argh'Al. The Scots have
a wild tradition, that they are descended from Ere, the son of
Scota, whom they fancy to have been the daughter of Pharaoh,
king of Egypt. Scota however is nothing more than the Ark,
as is evident from the circumstance of South, Scudh, or (when
latinizpd) Scota, signifying, in the Celtic dialects, aship ; and
'Eire, or Erchi, is the arklte, for so the great arkite Noah was
denominated xar* t^oy^'- Vallancey's Essay, p. 22, 26.
x d>osi»o»Tai \kiv yap so»te; oi Ko^oi Aiyuwlioi'—-»ofti^«n J' sQatrxr
Aiywrioi mt Sesswrf'oj rfariof tmu toks KoA^ouj.

Herod. rlib. ii.

cap. 104.
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ther we suppose them to be os Hindoo, or of
Egyptian extraction y, that they were of the
line of Ham, and I think most probably
through the patriarch Cufh. Hence we find
in the district of Colchis two cities denomi
nated Cuturus and Cutea % ; and hence Lycophron, when speaking of Achilles, who was
feigned to have espoused Medea in the infer
nal regions, styles that princess a Cuthean \
y The Hindoos and Egyptians seem to have been very
closely connected in the earliest ages, and to have very nearly
resembled each other both in manners, polity, and religion.
z Kirraia h wo^i; Ko^iJoj. Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 174.
There was a harbour near mount Dindymus, which in a simi
lar manner was called Cutus, most probably from the fame pa
triarch. Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 987.
* To» [ai?.Xoiu[a.'yOV ivmriii KvTu'iy.r^
TiKfaoGaxxri;.
»
Lycoph. Cassan. ver. 1 7X
Ton Aj£i^Aea, tov er Ai^>) yijjnai (ubhonn td> Multiav" ^a-Siverlat
yap, on sv Ai'&j pay.afwv na-ois £y»ifXEr. Tzet. in loc. Maha-

Deva being the great arkite ged, and Mah-Dea, the great arkite goddess, the two names were easily confounded together ;
which circumstance, I apprehend, will account for this part of
the history of Medea, as well as for her fabulous marriage
with Jason. Hence her imaginary nuptials in the mystic Ha
des with Achilles relate only to the allegorical marriage of
Noah and the Ark. Achilles, as I have already observed, is AcEl-Es, the burning deity ofthe Oecan : accordingly he is described
as the son of Thetis orTethys,and is said to have been immersed
in the waters of Styx, or the deluge, by which he was rendered
invulnerable in every part of his body save his heel. Achilles
seems to be the fame mythological character as the Cretan Ta
lus, who is represented, in a similar manner, as invulnerable in
1
h 4
every
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As the East was filled with the high places
of Jason, and with traditions of his voyage, so
the Greeks asserted, that from the heroine
Medea the kingdom of Media borrowed its
name. Finding herself slighted by Jason,
she murdered the two children, whom she
had had by him b ; and, mounting the chariot
of the Sun drawn by winged dragons, she
slew away into Media6. Herodotus mentions,
that the inhabitants of that country were called
Arii, before they assumed the name of Medes ;
and, what is very remarkable, he asserts, that
they themselves deduced the origin of their
second appellation from the Argonautic he
roine d. In one sense I believe this opinion
to have been founded on truth : for, as the
Persians are feigned to have received their
every part, except his ancle. Though I believe, that there
may have been a siege of Troy, yet Homer's heroes seem to
be entirely fictitious, as I shall attempt to shew in the course
of the present chapter.
'
b The names of these children were Mermerus, and Pberes :
the first of which appellations seems to be equivalent to tbescagod, the word Mer or Mare signifying, equally in the Celtic
and Latin dialects, the sea ; while the second is Ph'Eres, the
Sun.
c Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 9.
• Ot Si MjjJii —iKX\iovTo nx'/.æt vgof itairut Ajioi' awmofunis Æi
MuJims th5 Ko^itfoj f£ Ai)r,vauir t,- ra( Agms t«ts?, //freSasXov xati
ixoi to oiajj.a.

AtToi wif» erf tut iot hry&rt Mr^oi,

Herod, lib. vji.

cap. 62.

name
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name from Perses, the imaginary son os Per
seus6 or P'Eres-Zeus, the Sun ; so the Medes,
who were originally denominated Arii, from
Ar, the solar light, afterwards exchanged that
title for Medi, in honour of Medea, or MahDeva, the great god of the Hindoos. This sup
position is confirmed both by the vicinity of
Media to Hindostan, and by the tradition of
a battle between the inhabitants of the two
countries,, in which, according to Apollodorus, Medus, the son of Medea, lost his life f.
e Oi irefi KAsma* if-opixoi (paatv,—ij Agyut m AiSiosnai' •na.qa.yi~
yottra. stti X1/011 tjjs Kn<pt»( Suyarjoc rot Tltgsrta, exiiSck & Us Tlifcttc, fAtra.^a.vTa., Tlsgtrai; fj.ty ecjro Tipc? run Eyyovuv rr,t; xAij^ew; fxna-

Sunai. Agatharchid. apud Phot. Bibl. p. 1324. The fame
account is given by Herodotus, who adds, that Cepheus, the
father of Andromeda, was the son of Belus or Baal. 2irn
Tltposv; 0 Accrarit; rt xa* A»of awnttro vapa K«^;a to* BijAy, xcct if/}
avTU td» Svyursga. Atifoptin*, yi»ETai avru naif Tio ovtopa- tBno
Tliixrriv.

Tovtof Si xaraXEiirtt,—etti rovtov £i rut tTTovviur.v te%oi>-

Herod, lib. vii. cap. 61. It is remarkable, that the story of
Perseus and Andromeda is well known to the Hindoos. Per
seus they call Parasica, and Andromeda Antarmada; while to
Caffiopea they assign the name of Cafyapi, and to Cepheus that
of Capeya. We are further told, that a Pundit, being requested
to point out in the heavens the Hindoo constellation of Para
sica and Antarmada, immediately pitched upon that of Per
seus and Andromeda. See Asiat. Res. vol. iii. p. 222. As
for Perses, the fictitious son of Perseus, he was, like his father,
no other than the Sun. Tltfayt to» fow» *tyu. Schol. in Hes.
Theog. p. 269.
s Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 9.—-Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 1)$.
I much doubt whether the Medes were so called from Madai
the
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Since then the voyage of the Argonauts is
in fact the voyage of the Noachidæ, we may
naturally expect to find them closely con
nected with Cybele or the Ark. Accordingly
they are reported to have built a temple to
the Idean mother at Cyzicus in Phrygia, near
the mountains Dindymum and Ar6ton g ; where
the son of Japhet, as Bochart supposes, both because the Greek
historians so positively assert that their original name was Arii ;
because they are mentioned as a nation for the first time so late
as a Kings xvii. 6. and because their customs and institutes are
totally dissimilar to those of the Japhetic or Tartarian tribes.
The word Arius is no feigned appellation, but a name actually
existing among the Medes. n«pa-/EroftEm (^ Mn^ua.) k t»i» *syo..'.iy.yj Tore Apictv, tok «>$p.'*Jfl"oi; edW« To ovojxa xx\ei7$xi Mnoov; air
dtvrijf. Paus. Corin. p. Il8. Afiayct tSuoj wjoa-i^e; toij K.«Jou«rio»$. Steph. Byzan. de Urb. Gapingiot Tn; Mu^tia;, iyyvs K«£«Wiw». Xenoph. Rer. Græc. lib. ii. The Thamnerii are, as
Bochart justly observes, the Theman-Arii, or southern Arii,
ED'TlN-JttT). These three citations are given by Bochart him
self. Phaleg. lib. iii. cap. 14.
8 Ot AgyotctVTUi nXtcrref a; <ba.tnv tfyvautTO fa. rr,s IoVia; ffTjTgoj
Ufa eot Ku^ixor. Strab. Geog. lib. i. p. 43. See also Conon.
Narrat. cap. 41. Kx?.inat h AgnTut to opo;" iizi^y.n'rai h «X*.o
Attovfiot iMtotyvi; , Ii^ov i%ot t»i? AitoVjuiwK MuTpo; ruy §tur, ifyvponu}!
A^yomvruv. Strab. Geog. lib. xii. p. 575. Dindymum appears
to have been so denominated in honour of Tin-da-Mu, (Mvv,
to Huf. Hesych.) the arkite Jijh os the •waters ; while Arcton re
ceived its appellation from Arc-To, the divine Ark, of which
the mighty mother Rhea, or Cybele, was a personification.
Arcton, according to the Greeks, was the bill of bears ; and tra
dition asserted, that the nurses of Jupiter were there changed
into animals of that species. Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. i.
ver. 936. This fable is in substance the same as that of Cal-
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Apollonius, with the strictest mythological
propriety, represents them as performing the
sacred dance Betarmus, in honour of that god
dess.
TloXXct, £e m\v ye Xmyrtv ecTroq-^r^/ett eoyaXcts
Aiaroviatjf yavoLCer £7nXeiQ,ct)v iepotinv
Ai&oftevois' AfJwoi? os veoi Op<p?io? avayr,
%xanpone? (ZtiTctp/AOV evo7rXu>v wyyy\<r&nci,
Kcu crctKict, fy'Peeircriv ejrexTVTrev, u>? xev iu*j
Awty/AO? TrKaZpiTO 01 yepc?, r\v en Xcioi
KyiStw (&cunXy\os a,ve<revov ev&ev es ettei •
"PofJuQco nan tvttolvo) "Peitjv $puyss iXOLITXOVTCtl.
*H Je tth eva,yee<r<riv ein (p^eva, &*i>ts S-wiXctis
Avtcuvi aetiuav' to, a eoixora, trv^juax eyevro,
Aevtyect pev xapttov %ea\> turrerov, a/x,(pi $e 7ro<ra-iV
Avrcfyt.<x,r»i Qve ycuct refieivris uvB'ea, Trails.
Grimes $ etXvas r£ katcc %vXoxxs re Xt7rones,
Ovpvp-w (reuvovres e7r*iXvB'oV i\ &e xau ctXXo
Qqxe repas' eirei an vtct,porrepov v^olti vaieb
Aivovpov, etXXa <rlpiv rol' a,veGpa,x,e h-ya,$og ccvrus
Ex xopv<ptir aXXyxTav.
Iti<rovictv o* eveiratriv
Ketvo 7roTov Kpqvriv Trepivouercti etv^pes 07ri<rcrcii.
Kott Tcnre [&ev acur c,/j.<pi &eas B"etra,v xpecriv ApxIuv,
MeXTronts '¥eir\v 7roXwr(rrvia,v avrctp es *iu
Avfea.nuv avepcov, vq/rcv Xnrov eipetriYitriv".

While on the burning victims Jason pours
Libations due, the goddess he implores
listo, and Polyphonte ; they all equally arose from a misprifion
of the term Arftos. The history of the birth of Jupiter will be
considered at large hereafter. Vide infra chap. ix.
h Apollon. Argon, lib. i. ver. 1132.
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To smile propitious on the Grecian train,
And still the tempests of the roaring main.
Then" Orpheus call'd, and youthful chiefs ad
vance,
All clad in arms, to lead the martial dance ;
With flashing swords they clatter'd on their
shields,
And filPd with festive sounds th' aerial fields.
Lost in these sounds was every doleful strain,
And their loud wailings for their monarch flain.
The Phrygians still their goddess' favour win,
By the revolving wheel and timbril's .din.
Of these pure rites the mighty mother shew'd
Her mind approving, by these signs bestow'd :
Boughs bend with fruit, earth from her bosom
pours
Herbs ever green, and voluntary flowers.
Fierce forest beasts forsake the lonely den,
Approach with gentleness, and fawn on men.
A pleasing omen, and more wondrous still
The goddess gave : the Dindymean hill,
That ne'er knew water on its airy brow,
Bursts into streams, and founts perennial flow.
This wonder still the Phrygian shepherds sing,
And give the name of Jason to the spring.
Then on the mount ' the chiefs the feast prolong,
And praise the venerable queen in song.
But when the morning rose they plied their oars,
And the wind ceasing, left the Phrygian shores.
' Fawkes.
' Arcton.
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The supernatural tameness of the beasts,
and the bursting forth of the fountain, which
are mentioned in this curious passage, seem
both to allude to the events of the deluge ;
and the dance Betarmus, from the descrip
tion given of it by Apollonius, is evidently
the fame as the Pyrrhic dance of the Cabiric
Corybantes. Mr. Bryant supposes, and I think
very justly, that this frantic dance was insti
tuted to commemorate the hurry and confu
sion of quitting the Ark ; but I doubt the
propriety of his deriving the term Betarmus
from Bet-Armon, the temple of Baal-Hermon.
I am rather inclined to deduce it from Petar,
to dismiss, to open, or to let out k, the name be

k Animadversione dignum est, ut vox ItDD substantivutn
pracipue" valeat apertio <vulvœ : vulva autem, uti jam antea notavimus, Arcæ suit symbolum, cum apud Indos, turn etiam apud
Græcos. Quoniam igitur Area suit Magna Mater five Cybeld,
egressus Noachidarum parturitio quaedam haud inepte eft habi
tus. Hinc evenit, Arcam, five Juno, five Diana, five Lucina,
five Prothytaa, five Mylitta, five Venus, five Luna sit nuncupata,
velut præfidem generationis et parturitionis esse excultam ; patriarcha interim nomen Baal-Peor, feu Dominus aperttonh (scilicet
vulvæ), rite sibi vindicante. Bene igitur notat Kircherus, (Obel.
p. 531.) ut " Hebræi Baal-Phegor colerent ad sterilitatem aver"tendam." Hisce præcipudde causis, sicut Arcæ vulva, itaNoaci
phallus erat symbolum ; amboque, in nefandis Cabiræorum mysteriis, arcanam Bacchi, five Osiridis, regenerationem more quodam umbratili exhibuerunt. K«i ya% al TtAirai, teste Theodoreto,
xxt ra oqy,x, rx tovtwj «•;£«» AINITMATA, Tot xrtia fut n K.Vj-i;,
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ing given to the dance in allusion to the egress
from the Ark ; and I think it not improbable,
that for the fame reason the Greek word
Orcheomai, to dance, may be ultimately traced
to Orcha, the Ark.
Such was the original design, with which
the dance Betarmus was instituted ; but, in
process of time, when the Sabian worship was
ingrafted upon the rites of the Ark, its influ
ence extended also to the sacred commemo
rative dance. Though the wildness of the
primitive Betarmus was scrupulously retained
by the Cabiric priests, as far as their own ges
ticulations were concerned, yet its general ir-

' i (pxXhayuyix &. tov <pa>.\ot. Theod. Therap. lib. vii. In epistola Pseudo-Jeremiæ ad Baruchum, consuetudo Babyloniorum
fœdiffima, 3b Herodoto commemorata, (Herod, lib. i. cap. 199.)
hisce verbis HOtatur. Ai& yvnamif 7rspiSe/*s»ai cr^oma t> ran; oo'oij
iyxa$r,vTai St^tiwo-a* tx niTYPA' oray Si ti{ aznz» a(pi7MV§inru, iirt
Tii>o$ Tut 7ragx<jrogevoi>tti)uir xo^w-r.Sj;, tjjv irhvjj-tov ovEtdityt, on wn%%imatit
uairtq avrr,, art to aytunat aunt; Suppayn. Hæc mrvpii, secundum

virum doctiflimum Jacobum Bryant, liba erant sacra dei Pator,
quern conjicit esse Solem. Pator procul dubio suit Sol Noeticus j vocula autem ipsa mihi sane videtur non valere Petipberab, fed potius Prothyrœus five Patulcius. Utrv^a nempe ista
puellarum meritoriarum, sicuti ab ipso probe liquet Jeremiæ sermone, revera erant liba divi istius architae, qui generationi feu
vulvæ apertioni præsidet.
From this word Patar, in allusion to the egress from the Ark,
the Cabiric gods were sometimes denominated Diipatrdi, or Du
patrici.

regu
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regularity in point of figure was now systema
tically exchanged for order; till at length it
became the circular dance, and as such was
devoutly performed in honour of the Sun,
and the revolving host of heaven. Accord
ingly, in this its last modification, it received
the name of Pyrrhic, like Pyrrha the consort
of Deucalion, from P'Ur, the solarfire. These
martial dances were used by the priests of the
Corybantes, when they were about to initiate
any person into their Mysteries ' ; and the
Curetic deities themselves are said by Nonnus
to have clamed their swords upon the birth
of Bacchus, in the fame manner as they did
upon that of Jupiter.
Ken TQo-xj&Xai KcPvQa,i/T£f situ &so&sypovcs avAyt
IleitoexopM AtovvTov SfUTP&xravro xopsty'
K«m E,i<P£a' x-TVTrteo'xov' G.i-c3iSizir,tri os piTratf
Ao-otgW sKPMravro av^oi^njoiai tnorjpu,
Kapotrvytiv xXnrTOVTSs ets^o^sva Aiowins m.

* noiMTov Si ravrof airip ot sv Tit tsXetij ruv Ko£uo»»tw», irat "mt
Sponucrw Trowilau irtgi tovkv, on at [/.tMjae-i rtXstv, xai ya( £«£i ^opsia ti«
£!•(, %ou naiSia, 11 ufoc. xat ritiKtcect. Plat. Euthyd. p. 193.

m Nonni Dionyf. lib. ix. p. 167.

This poet particularly

notices the frantic mode, in which the rites of the Cabiri were
celebrated.
Bpv%ri$iAu $1 htonts 5fco^jXa» airo haii/.u:
MvrnrotMv aXetha.y^.tiv tp.tf/rvio'otvTo Ka&upu*
Epjpfom hurra.* s^onTa.—
Dionys. lib. iii. p. _J4-

The
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The Cabiric gods and their priests being
frequently confounded, and often designated
by the very same appellation, we find the
dancing ministers of Cybele indifferently called
Idei DacJy/i n, Curetes °, and Corybantes p.
They were also denominated Galli%, z.vAMenades : the former of which titles, as I have
already observed, is derived from Cal, or Gal,
the cavity of the Ark ; and the latter, from
Mena, the Ark of Noah. Hence, in reference
to the diluvian voyage, Catullus describes their
leader Attis, or Atys, as sailing over the sea
in a swift stiip, before he took up his abode
in Phrygia r.
Super alta vectus Atys celeri rate maria
Phrygium nemus citato cupide pede tetigit,
Adiitque opaca sylvis redimita loca deæ ;
Stimulatus ubi furenti rabie, vagus animi
Devolvit ilia acuta sibi pondera silice.
Itaque ut relicta sensit sibi membra sine viro,
■ Solin. Polyhist. cap. 17.
• Claudian. in Eutrop. lib. ii. ver. 281.
* Val. Flac. Argon, lib. vii. ver. 935.
^ E> ge Tu irfoiigtijAiva Yltao-ivavrit sraAat flit $fvyt$ upyiet^or sr Ts»
1T0Ta.in.tf TaX^a irapafptarn, utf u 7yv £7ra»v/xia» tyiyxtjii ot T»i JfW To-

fiiai Xigujutu. Herodian, lib. i. cap. 11. p. 35.
' Catullus makes Atys call himself a Menas :
Egone deum ministra, et Cybeles famula ferar ?
Ego Mænas, ego mei pars, ego vir sterilis ero ?
Catull. Eleg. 60.

Et
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Et jam recente terræ sola sanguine maculans,
Niveis citata cepit manibus leve tympanum,
Tympanum tubam Cybelles ; tua, mater, initia :
Quatiensque terga tauri teneris cava digitis,
Canere hæc suis adorta est tremibunda comitibus ;
Agite, ite ad alta, Gallæ, Cybeles nemora
simul,
duce me, mihi comites
Rapidum salum tulistis, truculentaque pelagi.
Mora tarda mente cedat ; simul ite ; scquimeni
Phrygiam ad domum, Cybelles Phrygia ad ne
mora Deæ :
Ubi cymbalum sonat vox, ubi tympana reboant,
Tibicen ubi canit Phryx curvo grave calamo,
Ubi capita Mænades vi jaciunt ederigeræ s.
As the frantic dances, performed by the
Cabiric priests, were contrived, after the in
troduction of Sabianifm, to imitate the orbits
of the heavenly bodies ; so the slower, and
more stately movements of the chorus in the
Greek drama had the very fame mystic allu
sion'. " In the Strophe, they danced from

» Catuir. Eleg. 60.
* Antiqui deorum laudes carminibus comprehensas circum
aras eorum euntes canebant : cujus primum ambitum quern ingrediebantur ex parte dextra s-popi* vocabant : reverfionetn autem sinistrorsum factam completo priore orbe «»Tio-Tfopij» appelvoi. 11.
i
labant

r

U4

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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the right hand to the left, by which motion,
Plutarch is of opinion, they meant to indicate the apparent motion of the heavens,
from east to west : in the Antistrophe, they
moved from the left to the right, in allufion to the motion of the planets, from west
to east ; and by the flow, or stationary motion, before the altar, the permanent stability of the earth u." It is remarkable, that

the fame kind of astronomical dance was used
by the Hindoos in their religious ceremonies,
and called the Raas Jattra, or dance of the cir
cle. Viflinou, who, considered in one point
of view, is the Sun, and in another, the pa
triarch Noah issuing from the arkite cetus, is
supposed to have originally performed it with
seven beautiful virgins, the number equally of
the planets, and of the Cabirides x. This cir
cular dance, in honour of the heavenly bodies,
was in use among a variety of ancient nations.
The Romans, during their public worship,
were accustomed to turn themselves round
from left to right, sometimes in larger, and
sometimes in smaller circles ; and they derived
labant. Dein in conspectu deorum soliti consistere, cantici reliqua consequebantur, appellautes id epodon. Mar. Victor, lib. i.
p. 74. apud Maurice's Ind. Antiq. vol. v. p. 920.
" Ibid. p. 921.
,
1 Ibid. Ap. '022.
'.
. 1: • .
1 ■.. ..

,
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this practice, according to Plutarch, from their
religious monarch Numa y, who was deeply
skilled in the Mysteries of the Samothracian
Cabin. The Gauls, on the contrary, as we
learn from Pliny, turned from right to left z ;
a ceremony, which was carefully observed
likewise by the Druids3. The very great an
tiquity of such dances appears from the ac
count, which the sacred historian gives us of
the idolatrous worship paid by the Israelites to
the molten calf. Despairing of their leader's
return from amidst the smoke and fire of Si
nai, his rebellious followers speedily polluted
themselves with the licentious rites of paga
nism, and performed the, circular dance round
the image of the helio-arkite bull of Osiris.
" They rose up early on the morrow, and
y Plut. in Vita Numæ.
z In adorando dextram ad osculum referimus, totumque cor
pus circumagimus, quod in lævum fecisse Galli religiosius credunt. Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. xxviii. cap. a. This practice of kiss
ing the hand to the Sun reminds us of a passage in the very
ancient book of Job. " If I beheld the fun when it mined, or
" the moon walking in brightness ; and my heart hath been
" secretly enticed, or my mouth hath kissed my hand : this also
" were an iniquity to be punistied by the judge, for I should
" have denied the God, that is above.'' Job. xxxi. 26.
* Toland's Hist, of the Druids, p. 108. For these three last
citations I am indebted to Dr. Borlase's Cornwall, p. no
where the reader will find many curious particulars relative to
this mode of worship.
I 3
" Of-
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" offered burnt offerings, and brought peace
" offerings ; and the people fat down to eat
" and to drink, and rose up to play. And
" the Lord said unto Moses, Go, get thee
" down: for the people, which thou brought" est out of the land of Egypt, have cor" rupted themselves. — And it came to pass
" as soon as he came nigh unto the camp,
** that he saw the calf, and the dancing: and
" Moses' anger waxed hot, and he cast the
" tables out of his hands, and brake them be" neath the mount b."
With the fame propriety, that Apollonius
connects his band of heroes with the Phry
gian Cybele, he brings them likewise to the
Samothracian isle of the Cabiri, in order that,
being initiated into the Mysteries, they might
navigate the tempestuous main with fearless
security.
*Er7reptoi ^ Op<p*ioz s^rj^ccrVv^Ttv stceXcrccv
Istyo-fli' £$■ HAjKTtfj?? ArAolvti^os ' o!ppa, £a,evr£f
AppiftTW a.ya,vv\cri TeXsa-(po^vt<ri B~e/u,t<ra,f,
'S&iCTipoi xpvoecrcrctv inretp kXa, voutrlTXoino.
Tan fA,ey er a -apoTtoa fjLvB'yja-o^aj' ccTXa, acu curry]
-. Nryros oixas x,t%ccpoiTO, xou ol XaQov opyrnt, x.$tm
At&ifiovef svvcteTdj' to, ptv a &efM? ccppiv auHouv c.

- b. Exod. xxxii. 6, "j, 19.
c Apollon. Argon, lib. i. ver. 915.
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As Orpheus counsell'd, and mild evening near,
To Samothrace, Electra's isle, they steer,
That there initiated in rites divine,
Safe they might fail the navigable brine.
But, muse, presume not of these rites to tell :
Farewell, dread isle ! dire deities, farewell!
Let not my verse these Mysteries explain ;
To name is impious, to reveal profane.
Fazvkes.
The Mysteries of the Cabiri are styled by
Apollonius Orgies, a name, which is usually
applied also to the frantic rites of Bacchus d.
His scholiast derives the term, either from
the exclusion of the uninitiated, or from the
circumstance of the Mysteries being usually
celebrated in places abounding with wood
and water, which were called Orgades e : and
Helladius informs us, that the Athenians ap
plied the word Orgas, in a peculiar manner,
to the consecrated inclosure of the temple of
the great goddesses, Ceres and Proserpine ;
the reason of which was obviously the con
nection of those deities with the Cabiri f. I
d The Mysteries of Bacchus, Ceres, Isis, Rhea, and the Ca
biri, were all the fame, and allusive to the fame events, as (hall
be shewn at large hereafter. Vide infra chap. x.
c Opyia, T<* f4i>rn£i«' orapa to iipyiiv t«s a\i.vrir>i<i avlut' ij T« e»
opya,<7\ yntCfAivcc' c^yadES $e of crv^vloi Toffoj xuf vypoi.

Schol. in

Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 920.
1 Op7«{, jmv xoi>a>5 pii<ri •ma.au, i yr> oo-i) inniu w^e? nufTiut yoI 3

»«{'
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have little doubt, however, but that both Orgia, Orgas, and Ergo%, are ultimately deducible from the same root as the ship Argo, or,
as the Hindoos call it, Argha ; namely, ArcaSiphinah, a long Hispa or decked Jhip h. Ac
cordingly Herodotus ', Philostephanus k, and
the scholiast: upon Apollonius ', all concur in
declaring, that the Argo was the first long

ship.
Uses' epyuSa & tha< txccXus ot ASi2»«io> Tt)» t«i» $«am amfww T«
At1ix>;{ fitra^v xm ms Miy«fiJo».
Hellad. apud Phot. Bibl.
• Zpyv.
.
h With all the deference, which the superior judgment of
Mr. Bryant has a right to expect, I cannot help doubting the
propriety of his deriving Argo, and Argos, from the Hebrew
word MIX, Argaz. The word occurs in the account of the
return of the ark from the land of the Philistines. " Take the
" ark of the Lord, and lay it upon the cart : and put the
"jewels of gold, which ye return him for a trespass offering,
*" in a coffer (Argaz) by the fide thereof; and fend it away,
" that it may go." i Sam. vi. 8. Argaz, according to Buxtorf, is derived from Arag, to weave ; hence, both from its
etymology, and from the context of the preceding passage, it
appears to signify a small wicker or woven bajket, rather than an
ark.
1 K»l*5rA«»c»»T«{ yttf jjMK^ri n!i tt Aittt ti TH», Ko^ioa, xa] sith
Qaett «roTa(iio» —x. t. X. Herod, lib. i. cap. 2.
k Longa nave Jasonem primum navigasse Philostephanus
auctor est. Plin. lib. vii. cap. 56.
' T&vTiti is (tu» Afyu) (pccai WfaTnr lavt ■ysn&M paxgat. Schol.
in Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver, 4,

I shall
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I shall now proceed to consider the genea
logies, and mythological history os Medea and
Jason.
Medea was said by the poets to be the ofF^
spring of Eetes, whose father was the Sun,
and of Iduia, who was the daughter of
Oceanusm. The mother of Eetes was Perse,
who was another daughter of Oceanus. Ac
cording to Tzetzes, the Sun gave the king
dom of Arcadia to Aloeus, and that" of Co
rinth to his brother Eetes ; but the latter,
being dissatisfied with his portion, committed
the care of it to Bunus the son of Mercury,
and migrated to Colchi. There he espoused
Iduia in the city Cutea, and became the fa
ther of Medea and Absyrtus. The sifters of
Eetes were Circe, Pasiphae, and Calypso".
The whole of this genealogy is purely my
thological. Eetes, or, as the Greeks called
him, Aietes, is Ait- Es, thesolar fire ; his sup
posed mother Perse is P'Eresa, the goddess of
the Sun9; Iduia, the allegorical daughter of
Oceanus, is, like Ida the parent of the Idei
m MtiJnai—SuyasTipa ecat A.r,TB xai Ei^tltt; rr,s sJxiawu SvyaTgot—Af/jln? x«/ AXuivs HAm va-tatf xai nipouf T>!f slx«a»ou Svyolfof .

Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 1 74.
n Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 174.
0 The application of solar titles to goddesses has been al
ready considered. Vide supra- vol. i. p. 178. note p.

i 4
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Dactyli, and Nephele the mother of the Cen
taurs, Aida, a cloud; Bunus, the son of the arkite Mercury, is Bu-Nus, the tauric Noah ; and
Absyrtus is Ap-Soros, she bull Asis. The gene
alogy of Medea thus relating partly to the arkite, and partly to the solar superstition, we shall
not be surprised to find, that the Corybantes, or
Cabiri, were supposed by some to have come
from Colchi upon the Phasis p ; that the rites
of Cybele, or the Ark, were celebrated in
that city, as well as in Phenicia, Troas, and
Phrygia ; and that the pretended anchor of
the Argo was shewn in her temple q. These

* Oi J' ix KoTi^iav <patr» (ts; KopuCaila; atpiy^ttus) .

Strab.

Geog. lib. x. p. 472.
' ?
1 Ei(7ta^o»1w» h sij tok Qctcrii>, ct a^iriff i&fvTat r> <J>aaiaji) ceoj.
Em ^ a» «« yt TH ayri^.a\ai Tex^aifo/xeM, i Piet. Kat yccf r-Vfi-

u tb fteftfua A$mya-ui h t» <i>»Sm. Arr. Perip. Pont. Eux. p. 120.
E»Vi>9« x«i h ay/.'jfa. kixtvlctt t»j5 Afytfc Ibid. The newness of
this anchor in the days of Arrian (hewed clearly, that the story
was a mere fiction of the priests. Ovx. tJofs /*oi mat ■na&.u.ix.
Ibid. Those impostors do not seem to have considered, that
such pretensions involved a direct anachronism. Anchors are
never once mentioned by Homer, the remarkable exactness of
whose descriptions is well known ; hence we may reasonably
conclude, that they were a subsequent invention. How then
could the Argo have had an anchor, when its imaginary voy
age is unanimously supposed to have been prior to the siege of
Troy ? Apollonius with great propriety gives his heroes a
large stone for an anchor. Argon, lib. i. ver. 95$.

fame
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same mysteries, as we have already seen, were
afterwards introduced into Italy ; and the
banks of the Almo, like those of the Phasis,
resounded with the wild shrieks of the frantic
Corybantes r.
The genealogy and history of Jason, the
hero of the Argonautic expedition, is no less
mythological, than that of his consort Medea.
All ancient authors agree, that his father was
Eson, the son of Cretheus ; but, with regard
to his maternal descent, there are considerable
discrepancies of opinion. Apollodorus sup
poses, that Polymede, the daughter of Autolycus, was his mother s; Hyginus, Alcimede,
the daughter of Clymenus ' ; Apollonius, Al
cimede, the daughter of Phylacus u ; Herodorus, Polypheme, the daughter of Autolycus * ;
and Andron, Theognete, the daughter of
Laodicusy. Pherecydes assents to the opinion
of Apollonius z ; while Tzetzes mentions, that
r Sic ubi Mygdonios planctus facer abluit Almo,
Lætaque jam Cybele.
Val. Flacc. Argon, lib. viii. ver. 239.
Almo received its name from Al-Mon, the arkite lunar deity.
s Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 9.
'
"
*
y
1

Hyg. Fab. 9.
*
Apollon. Argon, lib. i. ver. 45.
Schol. in ibid. ,-,
ibid.
ibid.

•.

.; ,

some
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some esteemed him the son of Arne, and
others of Scaphe a. Most of these names are
significant. Thus, Efon is Es-On, the blazing
Sun ; Clymenus is Cula-Menus, the arkite
Noah b ; Cretheus is Cur-Aith-Theus, the di
vine solar fire -, and Arne, and Scaphe, equally
signify an ark c.
As for Jason himself, he was, like Bacchus,
Hercules, or Osiris, the patriarch Noah wor
shipped in conjunction with the Sun. Hence
we meet with a curious tradition, preserved
by Tzetzes, of his being inclosed in an ark,
like one dead, in order that he might escape
the fury of Pelias ; and of his being delivered

» Schol. in Lycoph. ver. 872.
b Clymenus was the fame person as Pluto or Adoneus.
Phorn. de Nat. Deor. «ip. 35.
c In a similar manner Pheres, the supposed son of Cretheus,
and uncle of Jason, (Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 9. —Schol. in
Pind. Pyth. iv. ver. 124.) is Ph'Eres, the Sun. By this Pheres,
Pheræ in Thessaly was thought to have been built, (Apollod.
Bibl. lib. i. cap. 9.—Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 49.)
as Pharæ in Achaia was by Phares, the grandson of Danaus.
(Paus. Achaic. p. 580.) Both Pheres and Phares however are
equally the solar Noah, although the first occurs in the genea
logy of Jason, and the second in that of Danaus. This plainly
appears from the circumstance of the Argo being sometimes
esteemed the ship of Jason, and sometimes of Danaus. (ScTiol.in
Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 4.) That the Cabiric worship was
established at Pharæ, is evident, from there being in its neigh
bourhood a grove of the Dioscori. (Paus. Achaic. p. 579.)

in
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in this situation to the centaur Chiron, who
carefully educated him in his cave, from the
obscurity of which he at length emerged, and
immortalized his name by the Argonautic expedition.
UiAix JV (povevovTOs 7ra,vrou? tx? AtoAt^cts-,
XpqrficX ayAxvros V7T CLWCOV TIVOS a.voupeS'tivcLi,
Tt%&QYTCL tov lcttrova, Qpzipos sv&vs cturixa,
Qctvsiv cturov TrAcuro-ctfASVci (poQco too tx TIsAm,
O 7ra.7nrog y&p latroi/cg KfflB'ivs, AicAx yevcs,
Ev \ctpva,Ki tu Xeipcjvi KcptQtcriv, us vikw^.

This tradition is noticed also by Pindar,
who adds, that Jason was placed in the ark
during the night, and that his supposed death
was loudly lamented by the women of his
family, precisely in the same manner as the
women of Byblos bewailed the untimely fate
of Adonis, or Thammuz.
Tot fj£, STTtl 7ra/MTfiUT0V twov
Qeyycs, v7rs^<pta,Aa ayeucvcs
Aeurccnss vŒptv, x.a,£os axr£1 ts <pB~t/A£vij qvtfptfov .
x.vrcti yuv&ixuv, KpvQd'a, ireu7rov <rirctpycLVoss ev TeMfopioif.

* Tzet. Chil. vii. Hist. 96.—See also Schol. in Lycoph.
ver. 175.
NWiTi
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Nt/jcre xoivetiritmg ooov, Kfoviacc
Ae Tpcttpev Xetoavt autcav e.

Now, when we recollect, that the Argo was
the ship of Osiris or Danaus, and consequent
ly, that the legend of its supposed voyage was
borrowed by the Greeks from the Egyptians ;
we can scarcely doubt, that Jason and Osiris
were one and the fame mythological charac
ter, and that the preceding tradition respect
ing the former was entirely founded upon the
history of the latter. In short, the inclosure
of Jason within an ark is the inclosure os
Osiris within an ark ; the fictitious death of
Jason is the allegorical death of Osiris ; and
his emerging to life and light from the obscu
rity of the cave of Chiron, which, like that
of Ceres, Anius, Bacchus, and Hecate, was
symbolical of the central abyss, is equivalent
to the imaginary revivification of Osiris.
If then we suppose Jason to be the scriptu
ral Noah, we shall immediately perceive the
reason, why Juno, or the dove, is invariably
described as being so peculiarly propitious to
him. Thus, when he is first commanded by
Pelias to undertake the hazardous enterprize
of bringing off the golden fleece from Colchi,
Pind. Pyth. iv. ver. 197.

he
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he is represented by the author os the Orphic
Argonautics as invoking the aid of his tute
lary goddess ; who, ever attentive to the pray
er of her favourite hero, immediately com
mands Minerva to assist him, in the task of
constructing his vessel.
Oetr^ara yap TieXiag £ei£itr<rero, fWi cl C7tur^ev
Xswof wr Aaroviaa x,a3~eXYi (Zao-iXri'iov apmv.
Kai ol v7ro 7rpcu7noiotri ooXov rpiQov ^TrepoTreve"
Tao-trs yaq s% KoA^ai/ %pvrrem xua? evtixai
®£<rtraXtriv swrioXov. 'O J" &? xXusv sxvopov avd*!P^
Xsipa? STrarrstvas t7rex.sx.Xsro 7rorvtav 'HpaV
Tyv &s yap ex. Maxaeuv irepiuio-ia, xviaivso-xsv .
'H as Trap svxuXyitiv sfpscnrero Kti^o/^sv>i ttsq'
¥$p%a yap fA,spo7rav qyaQro xat ipiXsso-xtv
AsivoGitjv rjoua ttspix-Xvtov Ato-ovog via,
Kat pa x.aXeo-(rafAev*i S7rsreXXeTo TpiToyeveuu
Kai cl tyY\ytvev(t yrourov rexTyvaro vya,
H xou wr siXarivoi? epsrpois aXiftvosa (ZevB'ti
HpuTij vTfs^eTrepYio-e, rpiQas £' rivvcro-e B~aXa<ro-yj; f.

With terror struck, lest by young Jason's hand
His crown should be rent 'from him, Pelias
sought
By machinations dark to slay his foe.
From Colchian realms to bring the golden fleece
He charg'd the youth ; who straight with uprais'd hands
Invok'd the mighty empress of the skies,
f Orph. Argon, ver. $$.

The
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The white-arm'd Juno, his peculiar guardian.
Forthwith a ready ear the goddess lent
To favour'd Jason, whom above the tribes
Of mortal men she lov'd ; and to Minerva
Affign'd the task of building for her hero
A stately ship, the first that plough'd the main.
According to Apollonius, Jason procured
the favour of Juno by a somewhat singular
act of piety towards her ; the story of which
seems to have originated from the circum
stance of Noah's readmitting the dove into
the Ark, when it fled from the horrors of the
yet unabated deluge. While Juno was prov
ing in disguise the religion of his contempo
raries, Jason bore her in safety over a winter's
torrent, which impeded her progress f.
Ka.t £" dXXus en xai ttpiv (y-oi psycn, (piXra.T
E? or i7Ti irpoxovio-tv aXis irXq&ayroe Avctvpx,
Avof>av evvopiyjf ireipwpevy etnsGoXyrev, '
0'K>*ls qrcLvuav. N<Cpfr« $' eiraXuvero Travra,
Ov^ect, xai <TK07riai 7rspiju.ijx.Eef ol as xa/r etvrw
XeifAetppot xavcvxflda, xvXtv^o^evoi (poqeono.
Tpy\'i ae /*' sKra.^evniv oXotpuoero, xat [t ccvusipa,?
f This fable is precisely the same, as that related by Tsetzes
of Areas, or the arkite deity. He is said .to have preserved the
nymph Chrysopeleia, or the golden dove, from the fury of a wintery torrent, and afterwards to have espoused her. Tzet. in
Lycoph. ver. 480.
Awor
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AvTtf sots' ujxoKrt $t(K7r(>octKss tpepsv v^cip'
Tai i/v Kin a,Xkmx.nv 7repiTieTa,i S.—

Nay more, young Jason claims my love and

... g^e,
Whom late I met returning from the chafe,
Returning met, as o'er the world I stray'd,
And human kind, and buman works survey 'd :
Hard by Anaurus I beheld the man,
Wide o'er its banks the rapid currents ran,.
From snow-clad hills, in torrents loud and
strong,
Roar'd the swoln streams the rugged rocks'
among.
He, on his back, though like a crone I stood,
Securely brought me o'er the foaming flood ;
This won my love h.——
Fawkes.
With the fame traditional allusion to the
Noetic dove, Apollonius describes one of those
birds as flying into the bosom of Jason during
the course of his voyage; while Theocritus
* Apollon. Argon, lib. iii. ver. 66'.
h In consequence of Juno being the reputed patroness of Ja
son, we find a temple of the Argive Juno in Lucania, a pro
vince <& Italy, said to have been built by that hero ; and ano
ther at Samos of the fame goddess, supposed to have been con
secrated by the Argonauts. Mjtoj oi to ro/*a ra Ei^api&s Atvr.u- '
hk, xcti To T»f "Hga; iffov -m( Afytiotf, lao-oto; lfyvjj.a. Strab. Geog.
lib. vi. p. 254. To it Itgot To et S«ft« tdj 'H^atj ««» o! io^i/e-«tr9*»
fwi Tat tir tji Aqyoi wXitrrae, airaye?§*i it ewriss to <*y«fy*a i£

Afyat.

Paus. Achaic. p. 530.

asserts,
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asserts, that the Argonauts commenced their
voyage at the time of the rising of the Pleiadqs '.
£lS tyaLTO, TOUTl Se ITilfiO, &£0l Sotruv tVfJLmoVTif
Tfflpwv fiev (psvyxra, @i*iv ki^kolo 7re\eici; ■
'T\LoB~ev Ata-cviSeu 7re(poQ*!fAivri ey,7re<re koXttoi? k.
He said ; when lo ! the signal of their love
Was kindly given them by the powers above ;
For, by a falcon chas'd, a trembling dove
Far from his foe to Jason's bosom flies.
Faivkes.
Afios a' aneXXoni UeXtiaSeg, etrxa,Tta,i Se
Apva, veov (iotncovri, TeTpa,/u,fj,evx eictpof ySii,
Totf^of vavriAiA? fjUfA.vourx.eTo S~eto; cturos
'Hpcoar koiXccv Se x.a.B'iSpyB'evTes es Apyui,
tHLM.d,<r7rovTov Ijcovto K—

When first the pleasing Pleiades appear,
And grafs-green meads pronounc'd the summer
near,
Of chiefs a valiant band, the flower of Greece,
Had plann'd the emprise of the golden fleece,
In Argo lodg'd they spread their swelling sails,
And soon pass'd Hellespont with southern gales.
Fazvkes.
' The history of the Pleiades, their connection with the rites
of Samothrace, and their metamorphosis into doves, have been
already considered. Vide supra vol. i. p. 336.
k Apoll. Argon, lib. iii. ver. 540.
1 Theoc. Idyll, xiii. ver. 25.

These
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These remarks on the mythological charac
ter of Jason, as connected with Juno, will
prepare the way for an examination 01* the
wild fable of the Symplegades.
Oi d ore #7 crxoAmo tso^h <?nvu7rov Ixovto,
Tpyzc-ir,? o-7nAct,£eoriv eepypevov cc^oTiP^Bsy,
Aivqnr d vTTivtftiv avxxAv^etrxsy ixo-clv
Nycc poog, zso?Aov as (poGui ■uspoTtpuos veevro'
Hoy os irtpiri dawof a,pa,o-o-oju,evuy •usfxp&w
NaAg^e? hcct tZcOAs, @ooov d" aAipvpie? axTcy
Ay tot e7r$S' o ju.iv aplo mAsta£a, xhpl ft£/xa.p7ruc
'EvQyfAos Tzpapti? nriZr\pivam- oi J1' vvr apa>yv\
Tityvo; Ayno^ao S-eAqpova, rsoitjo-ctVTO
Et(>eo-iifv, W stsita A' ex -aeroa? eAcLtreiav,
Ka.ple'i a ■vjttrvm. TV <P cwrixa, AoiS-iov ettikuv
Otyopsms, a.yxuva, 'csepiyvoL^a.vrii, t$ono.
St* Je <r$u> xw Svftor.
O }' difa ztltpyerrw
Ev<p*ipoc -apeyjxs ■msAeietascf Tot a" dfta, zsctyref
Hetqav xetpxAa,? &ropup.tvof *i o\ it cuutuy
Etttuto' roy $' ctfwaig xsaAiy antccf aXteiAww
ky/Qa ofAif ^jvtao-aj &rtXTV7roV upto h TSoTArj
k\fM>i ava&pcbtrSrua-cL vityos as ave d"e xsonof
XpeqJaAeov <aa.nr\ a% zsspt p.iya.s fZpspiy «*W
KotAccf d\ (TTJfAtiyJer inro <r7rtAa.ia,f rM%tttcr
K.Av£x<rtir a,Ao? eviov eGopGew i/ypoSt £' ox&yf
Asvkyj xayxAxfaros- avemvt xu/na-To? cLxvr\N>j«, a" swetTcL •nsepifc itAu poof axpa. & exo^ety
Ovoctta, vSTs^a, rcn ye '•otXtittAv tj d* ATopas-sy
AnuiSyf' spiral h /u-ey ta^or eCp*%$ <J° ccvto(
TtQv? epee-a-epeyoj xpetripar otyoyro yap qv$-if
VOL. II.
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AvSixa' tx? J" sXaovrat s%ey Tpopos, ctppcL [4.1V
aims
TlXrtppvpt; ■aaXmptros avsp%ofisvri x.a.T£ysix.sy
EiiTse) ZSSTPauV TOTS d atVOTUTOV osos s'tXs
Tlktyraf wrsp xsQaXris yap ap-/\%avos r\sv oXsSpof.
VLof\ &' sv9~a xat zv&a ata tzKo-tv? stdSTo TSovros.
Kat o-puriv aTrpotyaiws avs$v fieya xvfia -aagoStv,
Kvptov, aTTOT^yi o-xo7rtr\ t<rov ol d so~idavrss
Hfivo-av Xojtpwi xapriao-tv' sicraro yao pa
N>?fli" V7TSO zsao~r\f xaTt7raXfievov afiiptxaXvtysiv.
A)ka fuv £$&*! Titpvs V7T sioso-iYi fiapvB-xo-av
Ky%aXa<ras' to $s ■aoT&ov v7ro toottiv s^sxvXtSr^.
Ex. o" cuirrjv T3pvfiv*iB'sv avstpvcrs TtiXoS'i vtja,
Ylerpauv iry/X Jf fieTaxpovtq vssipopnro.
"Ev^pof J1' ava zsavraf tuv (Zoaao-xsv tratpa?
F.fi£aXeetv xu7rr,<ny o<rov cSsvos. Ot a aXaXr^rod
Ko7rroy vdup' oo-crov d av V7retx.a9's vrtug spstyi<ti,
An totov «\|/ a7ropao-sv S7rsyvafj,7TTOvlo at xu7rat.
Whs xafnrvXa To\a, [ZtaCofisvwv r,puwv.
¥,v&sv a' at/nx ursna xaTripstysf scrtn/ro xvjxa.
'H £ atyaq, u<?s x,vXtv$pag, S7rslp?x,s xv/ieili Xavpu
YlpoTrpoKaraiyoqy xotXyf aXos' sv a apa /ascro-ais
HX*iyao~i dtwiitg si%sv poog' at a sxotspB's
Xetofxsyaf fipopsoV tss7Ttdv\T0 as vri'ia £xpa.
Key tot A3"/;vairi q&apv\<; eurre<nrtbo~t zsstpyis
XxatY\, a'efyrsPYi Jk diafnrspef uos QspsoSat.
H a ixsXq zstsposvti fJLSTqopos so-o~vt oiqu.
Eju.7r^f J' a,<pXaq-eto ■aapeS-pto-av axpa xopyfiQa,
NaXefis? efttrArifcaa-ai svavnaf curtap A^cjj
. OvXvp,7rov£' avooxosv, or atrxv&us v7raXv%av.
Ilsr^ctf f sir s'va %wpov siri%sdov a^Xriart
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Natepts eppita&ev 0 fy x<x/ [toqirifAov tjev
Ex Maczacpui/, ew' av tis i$m Slot, vy\i TSt^cury
Ol Se 7rx ox.pvosno; a.vs7rveoy aprt <f>eQoio,
Hspx zJa,7rTAtvovTef opa, ■aeharyag re SMa,h<Lrtrri<;
T»;A' a,vocns7rTa,f^£vov fy yap {parav e£ A'iaxo

When now the heroes through the vast pro
found
Reach the dire straights with rocks encompafs'd
round,
Though boiling gulphs the sailing pine detain'd,
Still on their way the labouring Grecians gain'dj
When the loud justling rocks increas'd their
fears,
The shores resounding thunder'd in their ears.
High on the prow Euphemus took his stand,
And held the dove that trembled in his hand.
The rest with Tiphys on their strength relied,
To shun the rocks, and stem the roaring tide.
Soon, one (harp angle pafs'd, the joyful train
Saw the cleft crags wide opening to the main.
Euphemus loos'd the dove, the heroes stood
Erect to fee her skim the foaming flood.
She through the rocks a ready passage found :
The dire rocks meet, and give a dreadful found.
The salt sea spray in clouds began to rife ;
Old ocean thunder'd ; the cerulian skies
Rebellow'd loudly with the fearful din ;
The caves below remurmur'd from within,
!'' A: Hon. Argon, lib. ii. ver. 551.
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O'er wave worn cliffs, the coast's high margin
o'er,
Boil'd the light foam, arid whiten'd all the shore.
Round whirl'd the ship ; the rocks, with rapid
sway,
Lopp'd from the dove her steering tail away ;
Yet still securely through the straights she flew:
Loud joy inspir'd the circumspective crew.
But Tiphys urg'd the chiefs their oars to ply,
For the rocks yawn'd tremendous to the eye.
Then terror feiz'd them, when with sudden
shock
The refluent billows forc'd them on the rock :
With chilling fears was every nerve unstrung,
While o'er their heads impending ruin hung.
Before, behind, they saw the spacious deep ;
When instant, lo ! a billow, vast, and steep,
Still rises higher, and still wider spreads,
And hangs, a watery mountain, o'er their heads.
The heroes stoop'd, expecting by its fall
That mighty billow would o'erwhelm them all ;
But Tiphys' art reliev'd the labouring oars :
On Argo's keel th' impetuous torrent pours,
Which rais'd the ship above the rocks so high,
$he seem'd sublimely sailing in the sky.
Euphemus hastening urg'd the valiant crew
Their course with all their vigour to pursue.
Shouting they plied their oars, but plied in
vain ;
For the rough billows beat them back again.
And
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And as the heroes unremitting row,
Their labouring oars were bent into a bow.
Swift down the mountainous billows Argo
glides,
Like a huge cylinder along the tides,
Entangled with thick, craggy, rocks around,
Her seams all bursting, and her planks unbound.
In that nice moment, the Tritonian maid
To sacred Argo lent the timely aid.
Her left hand heav'd her from the craggy steep,
Her right diimiss'd her gently to the deep :
Then, like an arrow from th' elastic yew,
Swift o'er the foaming waves the vessel flew.
Yet had the clashing rocks, with adverse sway,
Torn the tall poop's embellishments away.
When thus the Greeks had safely reach'd the
main,
To lieav'n Minerva wing'd her flight again.
The parting rocks at once concurrent stood,
Fix'd on one firm foundation in the flood.
This had been long determined by the fates,
If mortal ever pass'd those dang'rous straights.
Now freed from fears, the Greeks with eager
eyes
View the broad ocean and serener skies :
Their anxious doubts for Argo they dispel,
And deem her rescued from the jaws of hell.
Fawkes.
Such is the description, which Apollpnius
Rhodius gives of the passage of Jason and
K 3
his
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his associates through the Symplegades. These
conflicting rocks are supposed to have been
situated at the entrance of the Euxine sea ;
but this I conceive to be a mere local appro
priation, precisely resembling that, which
fixes Styx and Acheron in Arcadia, in Arabia,
in Egypt, in Epirus, in Italy, in Laconia, or
in Mariandynia n. Hence I conjecture, that,
since the Argonautic chieftain is the fame
person as Osiris, or the solar Noah, the pas
sage of his vessel between the Symplegades,
in the legendary account of which the propi
tious dove makes so conspicuous a figure, re
lates merely to the preservation of the Ark
amidst the dreadful convulsions of an expir
ing world ; while the circumstance of the
rocks remaining fixed for ever after leads us
to remember the promise of God, that he
would no more destroy the world by the wa
ters of a deluge. I cannot think it probable,
that the flood was only a still and tranquil
increase of the Ocean ; on the contrary, the
whole process of that catastrophe appears to
have exhibited a most terrific scene of uproar
and confusion. The atmospherical air, forced
by a supernatural pressure into the cavity of
the great abyss, would compel it to disgorge
n Vide supra vol. i. p. 163, 264, 274.

its
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its contents in violent cataracts ; which being
driven to an immense height in the air, and
thence falling back in torrents, would agitate
the Ocean with a tempest, of which we per
haps can scarcely form an idea". To this cir
cumstance the Hindoos seem to allude in
their a'ccount of the third incarnation of
Vishnou, when the Soors and the Assoors
churn the waters of the troubled sea with
the huge mountain Mandar p. In short, hu
manly speaking, it seems necessary, that some
such disorder should have taken place, in the
midst of which the Ark was miraculously
preserved, while every attempt of the wicked
inhabitants of the earth to save themselves
was frustrated, and their vessels either dashed
to pieces, or overwhelmed by the violence of
the storm. It is very remarkable, that, ac
cording to Carystius of Pergamus, the Symplegades were termed, in the language of
men, the Cyanean rocks, but, in the language
of the gods, the gates of the oath q. This sin
0 See Catcott on the Deluge. Should the theory of Mr.
Whiston be preferred, that a comet was the natural cause of
the flood, the effects of the too near approach of such a body
would be equally tremendous.
P Maur. Hist of Hind. vol. i. p. 581.
Siut opics irvXas xsxAw9ai. Schol. in Theoc. Idyll, xiii. ver. 22.
Should the reader choose rather to consider opxu a proper name,
k 4
and
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gular mode os expression, so perpetually used
by Homer, can only refer to the ordinary di
alect .of Greece on the one hand, and to the
ancient oriental language os the Mysteries on
the other ; that language, which was used in
the sacred isle of Samothrace, and which en
ters into the composition of most of the old
mythological appellations. The oath there
fore, here connected with the Symplegades,
must relate, like that by the waters of Styx,
to the oath of God after the catastrophe of
the deluge.
With regard to the cave of Chiron, in
which Jason was concealed during his boy
hood, it was, as I have just observed, nearly
allied to that of the Cabirian Ceres of the Phigalensians, and to that of Zerinthus in the
isle of Samothrace: it was, in short, the sym
bol constantly used in the Mysteries to de
scribe the infernal regions, or in other words
the vast central abyss. Hence we find, that
rocky cavities were esteemed peculiarly sacred
and thence conclude that the title of the Symplegades, in the
language of the gods, was the gates of Orcus, or the infernal re
gions ; the expression would be even more applicable to the
events of the deluge. For, as I have already observed, the mys
tic Hades was nothing" mote than the central 'abyss ; whence
the apertures, through which the waters rushed, might even
with literal propriety be styled the gates of Orcus.

by
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by the ancient idolaters, and that they were
constantly used in the celebration of their
most secret rites r. The fame idea prevailed
among the Druidical priests of Britain ; and
was also the cause of those immense artificial
excavations, which abound in Persia and Hindostan. In places of such a nature the helio-arkite gods were worshipped under the
titles of Dii Patro'i, and Dii Petrfo ; appella
tions equally borne by the Penates or Cabiris,
and by Neptune, Jupiter, Apollo, Diana,
Vesta, Aglibaal, and Melechbaal '. Neptune
was supposed to. have been so called from
his having produced out of a rock the horse
Scyphius u ; and Mithras, or Apollo, was him
self believed to have issued from a rock x.
Such was the cave of Chiron : as for the
centaur himself, he was the son of the Hippian Saturn by Phillyra one of the daughters
T Porph. de Antro Nymph, passim.

Upon this subject more

will be said hereafter. Vide infra chap. x.
S Dion. Halic. Ant. Rom. lib. i. cap. 67.
1 See Bryant's Anal. vol. i. p. 295. Mr. Bryant thinks,
that the title Patrous, or Petrius, is a corruption of Petah-Pherah, a priest of the Sun: but I am rather inclined to derive it,
like the dance Betarmus, from Patar. Vide supra p. 109. From
the sacred Pataræ, rocks in general were at length denominated
Pelree.
u Schol. in Pind. Pyth. iv. ver. 246.
1 Just. Martyr. Dial, cum Tryph. p. 296.
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of Oceanus y ; and he is said to have espoused
Chariclo the daughter of Apollo, or, accord
ing to some, of Perses, or of the Ocean. The
offspring of this marriage was Carystus. Henod however supposes, that the consort of
Chiron was a Naiad z.
We have here another of those fabulous
genealogies so common in ancient mythology.
Chiron is the solar Noah, and accordingly his
descent, and his nuptial connection, compre
hend both the Sun, and the Ocean. His fi
gure, compounded of a horse and a man, 13
symbolical of the great Hippian patriarch ;
and his name, like that of the ferryman of
hell, is Car-On, the solar orb. He is repre
sented by the Orphic poet, as hospitably en
tertaining the Argonauts, in the course of
their expedition to Colchi a ; and he is feigned
moreover to have constructed a sphere for
their use. In the celestial globe he is placed
near the Argo ; and is described as bearing
upon the point of his lance some kind of ani
mal to an altar, the smoke of which ascends
' To» h Xiifma, <PiXAi'^3f, ftiœ? run ili-aaiii, xai K:ciu ytviecXoynnt.
Schol. in Pind. Pyth. iii. ver. I.
z H Je XxpxXv, yvrn, Bvyatrrip AssoXXwcoff, %, w$ Tiw;, Tltgcrov ri
Clxttttov, t| *; xai Xitfaito;, Kafus-05.
Xnfura yij/xai.

O $t 'Hcrioibf N*lJa (pn?i toi

Schol. in Pind. Pyth. iv. ver. i8r.

m Orph. Argon, ver. 37^5.
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towards a triangle. Near the ship is a dove,
and at a small distance from it a raven,
perched upon the back os a sea serpent. In
this last group is depicted a cup, proper for
sacrificial libations. Of these several catasterisms the scriptural history of the deluge af
fords the most satisfactory explanation.
"-And he sent forth a raven ;
also he
" sent forth a dove from him.
And Noah
" went forth— out of the Ark. And Noah
" builded an altar unto the Lord (Jehovah
" the tri-une Elohim) ; and took os every
" clean beast, — and offered burnt offerings
" on the altar V
The first centaur is sometimes said, like
Phrixus, to have sprung from Nephele, or a
cloud c; a fiction, which strongly reminds us
of the second birth of the patriarch, his de
scent from the Ark, surrounded as it had
been during the prevalence of the flood with
fogs and mists : and, as for the term Centaur
itself, it appears to be compounded of ChenTor, the tauric priejl, a title, according to the
prevailing ideas of paganism, peculiarly appli
cable to Noah.
I have hitherto considered the Argonautic
hero as the scriptural Noah ; but his characb Gen. viii.

c Hyg. Fab. 6a.

ter
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ter shall now be taken in a different point of
view, and his identity with the great solar
god of the Persians, and other eastern nations,
pointed out.
Jafbn, as I have before observed, is not
merely the patriarch without any further al
lusion, but the patriarch worshipped con
jointly with As-On, or the Sun. Hence, as
we have already seen, his high places in the
oriental world were termed "Jasonia, or Aso-

nla ; and himself, Jason, or Ason. This solar
title Ason was frequently contracted into Son
or Zon, precisely in the fame manner as Tal
is the abbreviated form of Altai ; and it was
indifferently written Azon and Azan, Zon
and Zan. From it the Greeks derived their
name Zan, an appellative of Jupiter consi
dered as the Sun; and to it may be evident
ly traced the English word Sun. Psellus in
deed, in the true spirit of a Greek, resolves
these sacred titles into his own language,
though professedly treating of the theology of
the Chaldeans ; and has consequently in
volved them in the strangest confusion ima
ginable : but I apprehend, that the whole of
this dark theology, when thoroughly exa
mined, will be found to consist of nothing
more than the arkite worship united with
the wild reveries of the Sabian astronomy.
The

I
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The Chaldeans first enumerate seven
worlds ; a number peculiarly dear to the an
cient mythologists, because it happens to be
at once that of the planets, and ot* the Cabiri,
or in other words of the diluvian family ex
clusive of Noah; who, being the head of the
Cabiri, as the Sun is of the planets, was
thence adored in conjunction with the Sun "".
Next they notice a holy personage, the be
ginning of all things; and after him three
others, each of whom, with a whimsical and
absurd refinement, is triplicated into another
triad. These are the patriarch, and his three
sons, who constitute the grand trinity of the
Gentiles e, and of whom some traces may be
discovered throughout the whole world. Ac
cordingly we find them closely connected
with the Noete Iunx, as it is termed by Psellus ; or the Noetic dove, as I cannot refrain
from interpreting the words, for Iunx seems
d In perfect conformity with the principles of the Chaldean
theology, the vast tower of Babylon, which was dedicated to
Belus or the solar Noah, consisted, as we arc informed by He
rodotus, of eight towers gradually diminishing in area, placed
one upon the other. Herod, lib. i. cap. 1S1.
e Mr. Maurice has given a very different interpretation of
these Oracles : the reason, why I cannot assent to it, has been
already stated. Vide supra vol. i. p. 313. note f,

to
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to be a mere corruption os Inneh*. This
lunx is described as a bird of love, and is said
to have been used by magicians in the prepa
ration of philtres. It was no less sacred to
Venus, than her favourite dove ; and, ac
cording to Pindar, it constituted the valuable
present os that goddess to Jason, for the pur
pose of stealing the affections of Medea.
TloTVict, d' opvTcVr&iv QsXtuiv,
TIoikiXclv luyya,, tsTOOMVClfAOV OvXvy,7ToB'£V,
Maivx^' opnv K.v7rpoy£ma, &epev
Tlparrov a,v9rpa7roi<n' Aira,? t e7ra,oiaas exaidamcriirev rotyov AuroviJi&V
Otypa, Mydetct? toksuv etCpeXott cu$a, tsoBstvct £ E?&a,; cuurav
Ev <ppi<rt xaiopevcw

Aoveoi f4,a,<riyi net&x? S.

The wily queen of love
Sent from Olympus her Noetic h lunx,

f Some reasons will be given for this translation of Noete in
the course of a few pages.
8 Pind. Pyth. iv. ver. 380.
h So I translate, and I think properly, /xai>*y Opnv, which is
exactly equivalent to Novrn I2yf. The epithet p.a.vtu.%, here be
stowed upon the lunx, is the very fame as that by which Atys,
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Which, fix'd upon the sorcerer's wheel,
With maddening passion fires the human breast.
By the dread potency of this dire bird,
Was fair Medea taught
To flight her parents, country, virgin honour ;
And with Esonides to seek the realms
Of distant Hellas.
The ancient scholiast upon Pindar informs
us, that Iunx was the daughter either of Echo,
or of Pitho ; and that, by her incantations,
she excited in Jupiter a passion for lo, who
was afterwards changed by Juno into a heifer.
Iunx herself, by way of punishment for the
mischief which she had occasioned, was meta
morphosed into the bird of that name '. It
is observable, that, in this tradition, the Iunx
is immediately connected with the history of
the deluge ; for the heifer lo, or Isis, as we
liave already seen, is no other than the tauriform lunar Ark of Noah. Accordingly we
or Noah, is designated ; and I have already observed, that, a»
the lunar Ark was termed Mena, so Menas, Menu, or Minyas,
were only variations of the scriptural name of the patriarch.
From the frantic dances of the Menades, the Greeks seem to
iiave derived their word fteutnfuu, to be mad.
1 Ii/7! iiJoj o£»es epurtxu' iroSet jk n lvy% ; hi cl pev tfajtt H%a;,
et ok n."»$»; yiyettyaSat Svyartpx, ixtt Qapjj.a.p&ua-a rot Atx n; rat
th; Ihs OToSof xara j£oXo» 'Hjaj, it; op»so> jxm»A>jSi!. Schol. in Pind.
Nem. iv. ver. 56.

find,
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find, that one os the titles of the arkite god
Bacchus was lungias, an appellation evi
dently derived from the bird Iunx\ and
that Serapis or Osiris, the Bacchus of Egypt,
was sometimes represented with eight of these
mystic lunges depicted upon his bosom1.
After the Noete Iunx, Psellus mentions
the three governors of the empyreum, the
ether, and the material world ; and, next to
them, the princes of the Mysteries. He then
proceeds to notice the fathers of fountains ;
with whom he joins Hecate, the great god
dess of the Zerinthian cave in Samothrace.
These Pegean fathers constitute also a sort of
triad, known by the names of Faith, 'truth,
and Love. Apollo, Osiris, and Mercury, ap
pear to be of their number, if we may argue
from the very obscure title of Pegean extre
mities bestowed upon them by Psellus. As for
the Sun, the Chaldeans gave it the epithet of
k lvyyir,i, a AloKJtros. Hesych.

1 Kircher has given a curious print of the deity thus adorned.
Oedip. Ægypt. vol. iii. p. 479. The Egyptians fancied, that
the Iunx was an emblem of the divine wisdom and love; (Ibid.)
and it is somewhat remarkable, that the third person of the
blessed Trinity should have chosen to manifest himself under the
same appearance of a dove. With regard to the eight lunges,
attached to Serapis, or Noah, I apprehend, that that precise
number was pitched upon, in allusion to the arkite ogdoad.

Archicus ;
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Archicus; and supposed, that certain Archce
succeeded next in, order to the fountains.
Along with them, they worshipped gods, who
were denominated Zoni and Azoni, from their
influence, as Psellus thinks, over the zones of
the globe. But the names of Chaldaic dei
ties certainly cannot originate from Greek
roots ; their signification must be sought for
in the oriental, not in the western languages.
Azon and Zon then, as I have observed, are
titles of the Sun ; and accordingly Psellus in
forms us, that the Azonic gods were Serapis,
Bacchus, and, what is perfectly unintelligible
if the word be Greek, the chain of Osiris and
Apollo. The radical Sir, Sar, Cir, Cur, or
Cor, as it was variously pronounced, signifies
in the eastern dialects, the bright orb of the
Sun ; and, at the fame time, the Greek term
Sira happens to mean a chain: hence it is
evident, that what Psellus denominates the
chain of Osiris and Apollo, is, in reality, the Sir,
or orb, of those kindred deities. Both Serapis however and Bacchus, Osiris and Apollo,
as we have repeatedly seen, are the Sun wor
shipped in conjunction with the patriarch
Noah ; and this universal great god os the
Gentiles, as I have just stated, was termed
Azon, or the fiery solar circle, and was adored
throughout the East, in high places called
vol. 11.
l
Azonia.
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Azonia. He was, in short, the Jason of the
Greeks, the sabulous hero of the fabulous
Argonautic expedition ; and thus at length,
following another train of reasoning, we a
second time come to the conclusion, that
Jason and Osiris were the fame mythological
character m. Hecate also, according to Psellus,
was esteemed one of the Azoni, and that
with good reason ; for she was the fame as
the Egyptian Isis, or the Ark worjhipped along
with the Moon, as the god of the Ark, the
Noah of scripture, was with the Sun n. What
Servius fays upon this subject is exactly to the
fame purpose : he represents the Mother of
the gods, the Sun, the Moon, Pluto, and
Mars, as being those mysterious deities, who
were termed Azoni0. In a similar man
ner, Proclus declares, that the sacred names
. of the gods, among the Assyrians, were Zoni
and Azoni'0.
I have ventured, in the preceding remarks
upon the commentary of Psellus, to suppose
Noete lunx equivalent to the Noetic dove,
instead of translating it, the intellectual lunx,
œ Vide supra p. 124.
n Pselli Schol. in Orac. Chald. p. 112.
0 Serv. in Æneid. lib. xii. p. 672.
' Proc. Proœm. Parmen.

being
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being utterly unable to discover what mean
ing can be annexed to the latter explication.
It will be proper for me now to offer some
observations on the Nus*, so highly celebrated
both in the Mysteries and in the philosophy ,
of the Platonists, in order that the propriety
of such an exposition of Noete lunx may be
more clearly perceived.
I strongly suspect, that this Nus, who, like
the Persian Mithras, was supposed to have
triplicated himself, has not the slightest con
nection with the similar Greek word which
signifies Mind or Intelligence, but that he was
simply the great patriarch ; the original scrip
tural apellation Nuh being variously corrupted
into Noah, Noas, Nus, Nucb, Menub, Menes,
Manes, or Minos: and I further conjecture,
that the Platonic trinity, from which some
have perversely supposed that the early fa
thers borrowed the mysterious dogma which
is the very corner-stone of Christianity, how
ever varied and refined upon by the philoso
phizing Greeks, was originally composed of
Shem, Ham, and Japhet. Proclus plainly
declares, that Plato borrowed the whole of his
theology from Orpheus ; and Amelius does
not scruple to assert, that the three kings of
« Gr. N«.

l 2

Plato
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Plato were the fame as the Pbanes, Uranus,
and Cronus, of the Orphic writings r. Hence
it is evident, that whatever Phanes, Uranus,
and Cronus, relate to, the Platonic trinity
must relate to the very fame ; and conse
quently, from the observations which have
already been made upon the mythological
character of those deities*, it will necessarily
follow, that the Platonic trinity relates en
tirely to the solar Noah and his triple off
spring. Accordingly Plotinus, following the
stream of an ancient tradition, the import of
which he did not understand, denominates
the three most ancient deities archie (or arkhe) persons l.
In the Chaldaic oracles Nus has the epithet
Patricus assigned to him u, which is a term
of precisely the same import as Patrous, one
of the titles of the Cabiric deities. They
are both equally derived from Patar, to dis
miss, or, to let out* ; and they both equally al
lude to the egress of the Noachidæ from the
Ark.
As Nus is by the Oracles styled Patricus, so
r Cudworth's Intell. Syst. p. 547.
5
1
tt
x

Vide supra vol. i. p, 68, 194.
Cudworth's Intell. Syst. p. 546.
Chal. Orac. p. 106.
Vide supra p. 109.

that
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that ancient personage, who was supposed to
have triplicated himselfy, is denominated bjf
Psellus Patriots Bythus, or the Pataric Abyss*.
Here the patriarch is confounded with the
diluvian Chaos, which Epiphanius informs us
was nothing more than the great deep*; a cir
cumstance by no means unprecedented in the
mythology of the pagans, for we find, that
Ovid represents Janus, or Noah, as bestowing
upon himself the very same appellation.
Me Chaos antiqui, nam res sum prisca, vocabantb.
These remarks upon the word Patricus, or
Pataricus, as applied to Nus, will lead us to
the meaning of a very curious, but difficult
passage in the Chaldaic Oracles ; in which,
among other matters, a stone, supposed to
possess the power of defeating the machina
tions of a terrestial demon, is celebrated under
the name of Mnizur.
Ov ya^ otto 7ra.Tfix.r1; cl^k^ etTtXes ti rpo%«^i*
t£*A$Sf.
7 Vide supra p. 141.
z Psell. Schol. in Orac. Chal. p. 1x3. It is not improbable,
that the Pitris of Hindostan, who are described as the progeni
tors of mankind, may have derived their name from the fame
root as the Cabiric Patrol, Patrici, or Patori.
a Epiph. adv. Hær. vol. i. p. 164.
b Ovid. Fast, lib/i. ver. 103.
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Hvika J1' $p%ofA,tVQV §ct,iu.zva irfiwryttov etd-^Txr
&ue A&ov Mvt^xotv S7ra,v£uv —
Ai tvyyes vxfievai, Tra.rooB'ev voextrr xcu t&vrai
BxAav aq&eyKTav mvxf&evai use wqrcu c.

In conformity with the preceding observa
tions upon the terms Nus, and Patricus, I
translate this passage in the following man
ner.
<.
Now from the Pataric Ark the tribes of beasts,
Reptiles, and birds, each perfect in its kind,

0 Ofac. Chal. p. 106. et deinceps. The literal translation of
this passage is as follows :
" Nothing imperfect issues from the Area Patrica ; nothing
" however waits till Nus Patricus hath come forth from it. When
" thou malt fee the earthly demon coming, sacrifice the stone
■ Mnizuris, invocating. The intelligent lunges receive their
" intelligence from the father,',' (or, as I venture to translate it,
the Noetic dove issues forth from Nus Patricus) " and moving
" themselves, understand" (or bring to Nus) " mute counsel."
Thus the passage stands in that transcript of the Oracles, to
which the commentary of Psellus is annexed ; but in the copy,
which Pletho has used, there is some variation, yet not such as
to affect the fense. As for instance, the creatures are represented
as not awaiting the will of the arkite goddess, but impetuously
rustling forth ; while Patricus Nus is said to have issued from
Lethe, or death-like oblivion. This latter part of the sentence
obviously relates to the allegorical death, and revivification of
the patriarch.
AWk ux utrhxiTca xiitnt to $tto», woctjixos >a(

Missis at i{iX$>) *&k

N

Orac Magic, p. 17.

Impatient
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Impatient issued ; nor would any wait,
Till their dread lord, thePataric Nus, came forth.
But, when the evil demon thou shalt fee,
Terrific rising from the earth's dark entrails,
Then sacrifice the Mnizur, potent stone,
And invocate the Lord. Now had the dove d,
Sent forth by Nus, its answer faithful brought,
Though mute, yet sure in its intelligence.
The word Mnizur is a contraction of Menah-Tzur % the Jione of the Ark, and it ap
parently alludes to the altar built by Noah
after the flood ; while the earthly demon of
the Chaldeans, like the Hindoo Hayagrivaf
and the Egyptian Typhon, seems to be a per
sonification of the waters of the deluge, which
principally issued from the great central

abyss.
Should the reader be inclined to question
the propriety of these remarks upon the
Chaldaic Oracles, let me recall his attention
to a passage already cited from those very ora
cles, in which the translation of barbarous
d The oracles speak of lunges, or doves, in the plural,
much in she fame manner as Hyginus makes the Assyrian
Venus to be attended by two of those birds, instead of one.
e "m-rmn. The Chaldean Mnizur seems to be the fame as
the rock Agdus, sacred to the Phrygian mother of the gods.
Vide supra vol. i. p. 364. note d.
1 Asiatic Res. vol. i. p. 233.
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names into another language is strictly pro
hibited.

Relying upon the authority of this injunc
tion, I have thought myself justified in con
cluding, that, when the Oracles were translat
ed into Greek, the proper names were care
fully retained, and expressed in those Greek
characters, which approximated most nearly
in found to the original Chaldean letters.
Some of these words, thus expressed, happened
unfortunately to coincide with Hellenic ap
pellations, and hence had a meaning annexed
to them totally foreign to their real import ;
while others, being utterly irreconcileable to
the dialect of Greece, were merely explained,
and then left uncorrupted. Thus Nuh-Paturh, the liberated Noah, was written, upon
the translation of the Oracles, Nus-Patricus,

« Orac. Chald. p. 70.
h Patara, a town in Lycia, where there was a celebrated ora
cle of Apollo, seems to have derived its name from the fame
root Patar. (Herod, lib. i. cap. 182.) The god himself was
sometimes denominated Patareus, (Hor. Od. lib. iii. od. iv. ver.
64.) which is a word precisely equivalent to his other title
Yfyreus. (Macrob. Saturn, lib. i. cap. 9.) Both these terms
equally allude to the circumstance of Noah's having come forth
from the door of the Ark.

which
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which accidentally signifies in Greek the pa
ternal mind; Arca-Putarah, the liberating Ark,
was expressed Archa-Patrica, the paternal be
ginning', and Nuachah-Iuneh, the Noetic
dove, Noete-Iunx, the intelligent Iunx. In a
similar manner Seir, the Sun, became Seira, a
chain; and As- On, the solar orb, Azonus, a
deity without a belt. On the other hand,
Mnah-Tzur, theJlone of the Ark, not coincid
ing with any Greek word, was expressed
Mnizur ; and, to render such a term intelligi
ble, lithos, a Jlone, was added to it by way of
explanation.
I shall now return to the consideration of
the title As-On, Azon, or "Jason.
It was the custom of the eastern nations,
to confer upon their princes, and other great
men, the names of their idols. Of this we
have many examples, both in Holy Scripture,
and in profane authors. Thus Bellhazzar is
compounded of Bel-Asti-Azar'; Ezar-Haddon
of Azar-Haddon k ; and Sardanapalus, of SarAdon-Aph-Al. In the fame manner we find,
that the sacred title Azon was frequently be
stowed upon the mighty men of the East.

' Azar is the fame as Azon in point of signification, being
a compound of As-Aur, thefiery Sun.
k Tie lord Sun.
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Thus Herodotus, in his catalogue of the
forces of Xerxes, mentions Azan the son os
Arteus ' ; and thus Pliny asserts, that the pre
ceptor of Zoroaster, who was supposed to be
the author of the Chaldaic or Magic Oracles,
was intitled Azonac m. This ancient person
age is most probably the patriarch Noah, re
vered under the appellation of Azon-Ac, or
the solar deity of the Ocean ; while his pupil
Zoroaster seems to be Ham n, who is gene*
1 Herod, lib. vii. cap. 66.
■P 'Hermippus, qui de tota ea arte (Magica) diligentissime
fcripsit, et vicies centum millia versuum a Zoroastre condita,
indicibus quoque voluminum ejus positis explanavit, præceptorem, a quo institutum diceret, tradidit Azonacem. Plin.
Nat. Hist. lib. xxx. c. I.
*' Such at least is the opinion of Pseudo-Berosus. Primus
tamen omnium (Noa) invenit vites atque plantavit, et vinum
conficere docuit, cujus vim inexpertus et vaporem, ebrius effectus, minus pudice in terram cecidit. Erat illi, ut diximus, filius ex tribus primis adolescentior Chem, qui semper magicæ et
veneficae studens, Zoroajl nomen consequutus est. Is patrem
Noam odio habebat, quia alios ultimo genitos ardentius amabat, fe vero despici videbat. Potissime vero idem infensus erat
patri ob vitia. Itaque nactus opportunitatem, cum Noa pater
madidus jaceret, illius virilia comprehendens, taciteque fubmurmurans, carmine magico patri illusit, simul et ilium sterilem
perinde atque castratum eftecit, neque deinceps Noa fœmellam
aliquam fœcundare potuit. Beros. Ant. lib. ii. sol. 25. The
Zoroaster, whom Dr. Prideaux supposes to have been a Jew, or
at least a servant of one of the Jewish prophets, seems to have
been a totally different character from the most ancient Zoroaster.

rally
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rally reputed to have been the inventor of
magic0.
, .
If we next extend our inquiries into Greece,
we shall find, that one of the three sons of
Areas, the father of the Arcadians, whose
history has been already considered p, bore the
name of Azan. In honour of him, funeral
games were annually celebrated q, at which
Apis, the son of Jason, is said once to have
been present r. This circumstance affords an
additional proof of what has been advanced
respecting Apis. Apis is the arkite bull of
Egypt ; and therefore, in reference to the
union of the two superstitions, he was reckon
ed the offspring of Jason, or the Sun. He
was sometimes also esteemed the son of Phoroneus, or Ph'Aron-Nus, the arkite Noah ;
and yet, while we are assured by Apollodorus,
that he was worshipped by the Egyptians
0 Mr. Bryant supposes Zoroaster to be nothing more than
the sacred bull of Osiris, which was represented with a star be
tween his horns, and accordingly derives his name from SorAster, the bull-Jar ; but, with all deference to his authority, I
conceive this to be a mistake, for in fact the name of the Per
sian prophet is not Zoroaster, as he was called by the Greeks,
but Zeradujht.
p Vide supra vol. i. p. 202, 284.
1 Paus. Arcad. p. 605.
' Paus. i. Eliac. p. 376.

under
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under the name of Serapis % we are informed
by Paufanius, that he came from the city
Pallantiam *, the name of which town, as
well as that of Pallas, I have already discuss
ed, when treating of the history of Dardanus.
From Azan a part of Arcadia was called
Azania u ; and the Mysteries of the Idei Dactyli, or Cabiri, seem to have been celebrated
there, in the same frantic manner, as they
were in other countries x.
The title of the solar deity Azon occurs
also in several different parts of the world, no
less than in Persia, and in the district of Ar
cadia, which has been last noticed. A tract
of land, which lay westward of Ethiopia, was
called Azania y; and the sea, which flows be
tween that country and India, was ancient
ly distinguished by the epithet Azanian x.
Part of the Athenian tribe of Hippothoon,
who was the reputed son of Neptune, was
likewise denominated Azenia; and closely
connected with it were the Erchians, or Ar-

* Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. I.
' Paus. i. Eliac. p. ^"]6.
u Paus. Arcad. p. 605.
* Venit et Idæis ululatibus aemulus Azan.
Statii Thebaid. lib. iy. ver. 493.
y Ptol. Geog. lib. 4. cap. 8.
z Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. vi. cap. 24.

chians.
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chiansa. We find also a river AJines near
Tauromenium in Sicily b ; and a city called
AJine, and a district named from it AJineum,
in Peloponnesus0. There was moreover in
Phrygia a city denominated Azani, which
was supposed to have derived its name from
Azan, the son of Tantalus d. This Tantalus
was the offspring of Jupiter by the nymph
Pluto, and was feigned to have revealed the
secrets of the gods ; for which crime he was
placed in the infernal regions up to his neck
in water, but was unable to plunge himself
beneath the surface e. Tantalus was the fa
ther of Pelops and Niobe f, by Dione one of
the Titanides g ; but according to Clemens
Alexandrinush, and Dionysius ofHalicarnaiTus',
Niobe was the daughter of Phoroneus, and

* Steph. Byzan. de Urb. p. 40.—Suid. Lex. Vox kfawi—
Hesych. Lex. Vox 'ltnc<&aurru<».

b Boch. Can. p. 525.
e Pomp. Mel. de situ orbis, lib. ii, cap. 3.
d Steph. Byzan. de Urb. p. 40.
« Hyg. Fab. 8a.
f Ibid. Fab. 9.
* Orph. ap. Proc. in Tim. lib. v. p. 295.
h Kai toti itfoetyxyitt jSaV&if aura; jr»p» tuv (cfjQauui t,{ ^"7*?
rut trth ry OToAti, t« ap^aiolara Ktytw rarcgtigii; wspi Qogunuf Tt in
wptfTB htx§trrof, xut Niofci)s» xat tx jastcc Tor x.u7u>0\vap.Qt. Strom.

lib. i. p. 380.
1 Qegxtiuf yx% NicSjj yiHTXi. Ant. F.om. lib. i.
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flouristied immediately after the deluge. She
was supposed to have been changed into a
stone, which perpetually flowed with water k.
The uncertainty of the preceding genealogy
is by no means an unusual cafe in ancient
mythology, and it decidedly serves to mew
the near relationship of Tantalus to Phoroneus. They were in fact one and the lame
person ; for, since the fabulous infernal re' gions relate only to the helio-arkite Myste
ries, I am much inclined to think that Tan
talus in the midst of the waters is Tan-Talus,
the solar Jijh-god: hence therefore he is
feigned to be the father of Pelops, or P'EI, , Op, the serpent deity. As for Niobe, placed
as she is immediately after the deluge, I am
persuaded, that her metamorphosis is near
akin to the stone Mnizur, and the history of
Pyrrha and Deucalion.
I shall now proceed to offer a few observa
tions upon Zon or Zan, the contracted form
of Azon.
The Telchines are said by Strabo to have
been the first workers in iron, and to have
made a sickle for Saturn, with which he mu
tilated his father Celus1. He was afterwards
k Hyg. Fab. 9.
1 Strab. Geog. lib. xiv. p. 654.
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supposed to have hid the sickle at Messene in
Sicily ; in consequence of which the place was
formerly called Zancle, the name it seems of
a Jickle in the old Sicanian language. This
fable arose, like several others which I have
mentioned, from a misconception, and conse
quent perversion, os an oriental appellation.
The whole island of Sicily was filled with
Phenician or Carthagian colonies ; whence it
is not unreasonable to conclude, that Zancle
is a Phenician word. It appears to be com
pounded of Zan-Col-Ai, the land ofthe helioarkite deity m ; and accordingly we find, that
all recollection of its original import was not
entirely loft, notwithstanding the absurd legend
of the sickle. Stephanus of Byzantium men
tions, that some derived the name from a cer
tain gegenes, or earth-born prince, called Zanclus, and others from the fountain Zancle \
The title of gegenis, it is well known, was
constantly applied to the whole Titanic, or
diluvian race ; and the reason seems to have
been, because the records of the Gentiles pre
served no authentic genealogies of their herogods beyond the time of the flood. Hence
m In a similar manner Messene is Ma-Sen-Ai, the land of the
great Sun.
n Zayx>,7i, iroU; Tixs>\t»f' of pit airo Zayx^a Tov yriyitSf, » a<m

Kfjini? ZuyHhx. Steph. Byzan, de Urb. p. 370.

the
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the Titans were sometimes esteemed the chil
dren of the earth ; and hence Saturn him
self was supposed to be the offspring of Celus and Terra. Some further light is thrown
upon the fabulous history of Zancle by Diodorus Siculus. According to this writer,
Zanclus was an ancient king of Sicily, who
gave his name to the town of Zancle. He
was contemporary with Orion, the Nimrod.
of Scripture, in whose days the union be
tween the two great superstitions appears to
have been affected, and concerning whom we
have already met with some traditions both
in Crete and in Beotia ; such as his being
able to walk upon the sea, and his pursuing
with unwearied ardour the seven Pleiades
through the whole of the Theban territory.
Not that he was ever really in those countries,
any more than in Sicily ; but wherever some
remembrance os him was preserved, there he
was erroneously supposed to have actually flou
rished. Thus, in the present case, he was
feigned to have constructed the harbour of
Acte with immense piers projecting into the
sea, out of his regard for king Zanclus. He
was supposed also to have built another mole
at cape Pelorus, and upon it a temple of
Neptune, which was highly venerated by the
inhabitants. At length he retired into Eubea,
; ;
the
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the country os the Abantes and the Cabiri,
from whence he was translated into heaven n.
At a small distance south of Zancle lay
mount 'Taurus, and at its soot the city Tauromenium °. It was once called Nax'us p, and
was built upon a river, which Appian deno
minates Onobala. Here we find a temple of
Venus, and another of Apollo-Archagetes q.
All these are either solar or arkite titles, and
serve therefore to mew the propriety of the
foregoing remarks upon Zancle. Tauromenium derived its name from Tora-Menah,
the arkite heifer ; and Naxus was so called
in honour of Nach-Zeus, Noah the Sun:
* ntgi Si ilfwns ta iA.vBoXoyniJi.tvic n> htt-ipit.—Kara fin y*p
Ti)» Xixt/\m> xot/rctaxivucrui ZayxAw ta tote |3a<Ti?iEt/o»Ti T)?f tots un
aiz ctvrv Zayx>w?, ivt ^e Mto-armt ovojj.a^ofj.svn<;, a'h'ha. Tt, xai to» AiftE»œ Tfoaxpiruna, Ti)» ovofia^fjuttin Axryt mwrou.—hts-itfata-^an
T« KtXa.yai;, iifiava. ntqo?yuo-u,i to xara. rr,n nsta'ciaoiz xei^e»o» axpoTijpioi', x«i to TEft£»oj Tou Yloaeiowvo; xaiairxivaa-a\, Tif/_«if*E»o» vwo troif
iy%iapwt ha(pifonu<;.

TavTa ot 8,uirfu£xpt.iiiov «i{ EtÆoian jiiTavz-

rr,o-au, xaxEi xaT0tx»!7ai.

Aia h T»» £o|a» tv Ton xxr mfu.m arpoif

xa,ra.f&it,*$itTa., Tf^Eit aSajarou fin^ttij.

Diod. Bibl. lib.

IV.

p. 284.
0 Diod. Bibl. lib. xvi. p. 411.
» Ibid, et lib. xiv. p. 282.
1 n«g£ff?,ti Toy irora.^t.ov to* OvoQ^hocv, xai to lEfoc to A^poaKriov,
xai agpuraTO si; to* As^?jyET»3Fj a^iuv to» 9gor w$ ■^a.ca.xa. BriJ-o^iioi
HTavUa, xat airoirtigcurun tu TœtpopiKts.

Appian. apud Bochart.

Can. p. 325. I cannot assent to any of the derivations, which
Bochart gives of these names.

vol. 11.

m
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while Onobala is On- Ob-Al- Ai, the land os
the divine solar serpent ; and Archagetes, ArcaGa-Theus, the illustrious god of the Ark. The
epithet is applied to Apollo as an arkite god ;
and hence he is joined with Venus, who may
generally be considered as a personification of
the Ark. At Naxus, or Tauromenium, were
celebrated the vile rites of the Phallus, which
formed an inseparable part of the Cabiric
worship r.
As in Sicily we meet with places denomi
nated Zancle and tauromenium ; so in Macedon we find, situated in each other's imme
diate neighbourhood, the cities 'Torone and
Sena, and the promontory Canaslreums. In
a similar manner, Apollonius mentions a town
in Thrace called Zona, where Orpheus was
said to have soothed even the rocks and the
trees with his music.
Avrap rov y svs7ra(riv a-Tsipeot.? &pe<ri 7rirpas
QeXfai aaaa,cu'j evcTrvi, wcrrctfJLUi re pt&pou.

utyaha ai&iia attxuro. Appian. apud Bochart. Can. p. JJ25The origin of these rites has been already considered. Vide
iupra vol. i. p. 364. note d.
* Urbes Toronen et Physcellam, atque unde ipsi nomen est,
Mecybernam incingit Canastræo promuntorio Sena proxtma
est. Pomp. Mel, de Sit. Reb. lib. ii. cap. 3.
AXTtl?
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E^eirjf <st%ou<riv £7T*irpifioi, «&? oy tirmpo
QtXyafAtvas (po^utyyt Ka,T*iya,ye nteptfj&ev '.

Sena, and Zona, are only variously inflected
compounds of Zon-Ai, the land of the Sun ;
Torone is Tor-On-Ai, the land ofthesolar bull;
and Canastreum seems to have been so called
in honour of Chan-As-Tor, the priejl of the
fiery bull.
After the death of Pelias, Jason is said, in
an ancient epic poem intitled NaupaSlia, to
have gone to Corcyra u. This, I apprehend,
means nothing more, than that his worship
was introduced into that island ; for Corcyra
is Cor-Cur-Ai, the land of the bright Sun, and
its sabulous history precisely answers to its ti
tle. The Phliasian river Afopus had three
daughters, Egma, Corcyra, and Theba. Egina
was raviflied by Jupiter j and Sisyphus, king
of Corinth, was privy to the fact. Asopus,
suspecting the criminality of his daughter,
bribed Sisyphus to betray the secret, by pro
mising, that he would cause a fountain, which
1 Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 26.
* Emi St trm it "EWiiicri NawwaxTi* oroitufyi.uvct' wtirowrat h it
aim; lacrota, i% IwAxa fj.no, rot lkAia QatxToi a Kojxffav f*SToi*r,-

c-sw. Paus. Cor. p. 118. Stephanus mentions a city in Egypt
called Corcyris, and for the very fame reason. Kopxyji?, wiU<
Aiyvirre. Steph. Byzan. de Urb. p. 468.

m 'i,
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was afterwards denominated Pirene x, to burst
forth in the midst of the Corinthian citadel.
Sisyphus accepted the conditions ; and as a
punishment for, his treachery, was thrust down
into Hell. From these three daughters of
Afopus, the islands Corcyra and Egina, and
the city Thebes or Theba, received their re
spective appellations. The Thebans indeed
asserted, that Theba was the daughter of
Beotius, not of Asopus y ; but between these
two genealogies there is no real difference :
_for, as Beotius is Butes, or the god of the hei
fer, so Asopus is As -Op, or the solar serpent
Noah. In a similar manner Sisyphus is the
god of the arkite Sipba ; and his city Corinth,
as I have already observed, was supposed to
x Pirene is P'Arena, the arkite fountain.
y Paus. Cor. p. 121, 12a. Pindar mentions, that Theba was
the daughter of Metopa ; and his scholiast says, that Metopa
was the consort of Asopus, who was the father of the Hippian
Theba.
MgTgoftaTwp tytet 2/ru/*pa^n if«»tf»f Mstwtb,
n^afiBTrot a Qr&ctt etiXTlf, TOSf tfXTIUOl VSUf

niopai.—
Olymp. vi. ver. 143.
MiTwsrn Suyaliij pit Aaffuio( tb it Agxaoia wola/nti, yvtn Si Aaviru
rov it ©»ifeœi; iralajj.ov' rms lAnavn lytttnai tyi 'l7rwix.r,v &r/oi)f
(Schol. in loc.) It is almost superfluous to observe, that the
Hippian Thela is a compound terra of precisely the same im
port as the Hippian Argos.

have
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have been founded by the Titanic Aletæ.
Hence, in allusion to the entrance of Noah
into the Ark, Sisyphus was feigned, like
Bacchus, Hercules, and Adonis, to have de
scended into the infernal regions.
, The result then of the whole investigation
is, that the Argonautic hero Jason is no other
than the great patriarch worshipped in con
junction with the Sun, and that his real name
is Azon, or As-On, the blazing solar orb.
We have seen, that one of the supposed
companions of Jason was Armenius, who is
said to have travelled with him through all
the land of Iberia, Albania, Armenia, and
Media2. It is observable, that this mytholo
gical hero came, according to Strabo, from
the city Armenium, which was situated upon
the lake Boibeis, between Pheræ and Larissa a.
Boibeis, like the Egyptian Buto, seems to
have been so called from Bo, or Bou, an ox,
in allusion to the accustomed arkite symbol ;
Pheræ is Ph'Ur-Ai, the country of the Sun ;
and Larissa is Lares-Ai, the land of the Lares,

z The reader will recollect, that both Armenius and Arme
nia equally derived their respective names from Ar-Menah,
tie mountain of the Ark.
1 Ton at Afttsuof tivat tf Aff.mu iroXiVf rut iti^i tdv Boitjji'^a Xtji*rm fteTa|u Qifuv, x«i A«pi«r»{. Strab. Geog. lib. xi. p. 503.
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cr solar Ca&iriK Accordingly we shall rarely
find a town called Lariffa, (and the name has
been very much multiplied,) without meet
ing at the fame time with some mutilated
tradition of the deluge. Thus, in the present
case, Armenius is brought from the neigh
bourhood of Larifla; and Polyphemus, another
of the Argonauts, is also said to have come
from the same place c. This Larifla was in
Theflaly, and was believed to have been built
by Acrisius, the grandfather of Perseus, who
was exposed in an ark, and who himself also
was reported to have been there d. According
to Hellanicus, it received its name from Larifla,
the daughter of Pelasgus6, or the diluvian
Noah ; and it is observable, that Homer be
stows upon it the epithet of Argijsa f. There
Was likewise a Lariffa in Troas, which was
peopled by the Pelasgi g ; another in the neighb Lar, as I have already observed, is an abbreviation of the
compound El-Ar, the solar deity.
c Apollon. Argon, lib. i. ver. 40.
d Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. 4.
* Aufucut rr,t ©(ovaAixqr htyii, m exTuren Axfitrioj" irn hyo/ao.?S>j atita Aajio-ffijf TU{ Tlt\u.(7ya, u( <pnir» EMauxoj. Schol. in Apoll.

Argon, lib. i. ver. 40.—Strab. lib. ix. p. 430.
AsuTfpa it (Aagitrera), A a tu ThAct?yix.u Tf){ ©VMtKxctq, if
OfAriftx; Afyiacat tyr^t. , Schol. ut sup.
* En os xa> flrtpi Tpo«a» (Aapiao-tx), r>S 'Ofnwof fOUf^OMVIl, ft?.*

Ii.>.a.-"/*.'».

Schol. u( sup.—Strab. lib. xiii. p. 604.

bourhood,
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bourhood of Ossa, denominated also Pelasgia ;
a third, in Crete ; and a fourth, upon the ri
ver Larijsus, which separates the territories
of Elis and Dyma. We find one moreover
in Asia, near Apamea-Cibotus h, or the arkite
Apamea, in which place was struck the fa
mous medal, commemorative of the deluge'.
We find one also near Cyma, which bore the
additional name of Pbriconis, from PhreeCon, the priest of the Sun ; and another in the
vicinity of Ephesus.
Attica likewise, and
Pontus, had each its respective Lariff'a ; and
there was a town of the fame name upon the
banks of the Cayster, near which was a tem
ple of the great arkite Mother k. The most

h Strab. lib. xvi. p. 752.

Tertius Apameam vadit, ante

appellatam Celænas, dein Ciboton. Plin. lib. v. cap. 29.
1 On the reverse of this medal is represented a kind of square
chest floating upon the waters, out of which a man and a wo
man are advancing upon the shore, while two other persons yet
remain within. A dove, bearing an olive branch, flutters above
it ; another bird, poflibly a raven, is perched upon its roof;
and in one of the pannels is the word Nob in Greek characters.
See the print of it. Bryant's Anal. vol. ii. p. 230.
Aapxffcx 0 sr» xai t» Yft Offffvi ywfHaif xai *i x^e/wafs!, vtto Titur
Si nsTuitryia tayopfw' zm et Tp Kpi)T» woTiij h ni» ci; liftwvT)** <rvv
omurSsicra, alp hi xat to iinxtifitni irshor hi Aufiatrwt xxhsnui.
y.tu it TltXtnrotty&u vi ti T<u» Apynut ccxqct, xcu 0 mi H?>si«y u.ira Av(*HS &opt£ut Aagureo; wora/iot.

0joirc>(A5ros & xai irohtt }.fyti it Tj)

avm (*tSafi« xeiftt»n» Aafio-cran" xai it tji Affix, i ti <J>pixw»s h wtp
T)jk Ku/*>)»,—xai h E(ph<nx Actftaea. trt'—xeu a Attm»i « in AajiyM 4
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ancient however of the LariJJ'as, for it seems
to have been a favourite sacred name among
the Pelasgic tribes, was the citadel of Argos,
which stood upon a lofty hill overhanging the
river Inachus1.
These remarks on the word Lariff'a will
prepare the way for some observations on the
stone worship of the ancients, which may
serve to elucidate a passage in the Argonautics
of Apollonius relative to the monument of
Calais and Zetes.
In the course of the present work, I have
more than once had occasion to notice the
superstitious reverence, in which large stones
were held by the ancient pagans.
They
esteemed them sacred to the Sun ; called them
by several different names, such as Mnizurim,

tret,

Kat Twv TaxWiut an%yo,sc KWfjw rptxwnrx f<xo\yf uirtp tus wfl-

Aia? ift-i Kai;Vps.B'£^iB het Tn; fjitaoyxtecs io»T«» kuto. to tyj{ laioppr,;
MTiTfo; Uept, hy.oiui Ti)» Sectii' x*i int apiTyt tyjioa. rr\ xftfi.ctsy AagtJffa' — xat iv roi$ cipirsfoLS &e rti XIoutu, nupi) Ti? xaXstrat Aa-Piaffa,
wAwtoK tut axguu tov Ai/j.ov.

Strab. lib. ix. p. 44°'

A^^aioTœTij fit* (A^fio-tra), i ApyituTH, if" avrti i «*po5ro\«.
Schol. ut sup.

H f/.t» off ?ro?uy v} run Acytiuv tt %upioi$ fiwiTredoif

l^rj-.ci to 'r>";.i<jy'

axpav a iyp\ t.'.v zu},oV[Mvyv Aasta&xv ta^OP tvtpttv)

psTgws, f/jitra Ufot Aiof" pel J' dJJTrii irhyiriot a Im^fli.

Strab.

lib. viii. p. 370. It is remarkable, that there was another city
Argos, and another river Inachus, in Acarnania, the ancient
country of the Curetes. Strab. Geog. lib. vii, p. 326.—
Sleph, Byzan. p. 7,3.

Sar-
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Sarsenim, Betyli, Agdi, Petra m Ambrqfiœ, Petree Gigonice, Petra; Sarpedoniœn, and Petra
Larifseœ ° ; and very frequently, in allusion
m The sacred Petra, or Petarah, will be considered more at
large hereafter.—Vide infra chap. x.
n Sarfedon, or Sar-Aph-Adon, was a name of the Sun. Ac
cording to Apollonius, the Argonauts Zetes and Calais were
the children of Boreas by Orithuia the daughter of Erechtheus,
and they are feigned to have been begotten near the rock Sar
fedon. (Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. an.) All this happened, we
are told, some years before the siege of Troy, and yet we find a
hero Sarfedon celebrated by Homer. The scholiast upon Apol
lonius mentions, that there was another of these Sarpedoniæ
Petræ in Cilicia 3 a country, as we have already seen, abound
ing in helio-arkite traditions. "ETsfa ej-i XagmSonu mnea. rn%
KiTuxiaj. (Schol. in Argon, lib. i. ver.' 2 16.) The Sarfedon of
the Iliad, in short, is a mere mythological character, as will be
sufficiently evident, when we recollect, that he is said to have
been the son of Europa, and the brother of Minos. (Hyg. Fab.
106, 155.—Herod, lib. i. cap. 173.) Minos however is the
fame as the Menu of Hindosian, and Noah of Scripture. (Sir
Wm. Jones's Preface to Instit. of Menu.) Hence it is manifest,
that Sarpedon can never have literally existed, in the manner
that Homer describes him. With regard to Boreas or Borras
whom the Hellenic mythology has metamorphosed into the
north wind, I strongly suspect, that he was no other than the
great Scandinavian deity Bore. This Bore was the father of
three sons, and the fame person, I apprehend, as the patriarch
Noah.—Vide supra vol. i. p. 16.
* There was an ancient monument, known by this last title,
at Sina near Mitylenei, close by the road, which leads to Me. thymne. K«i tv T,i»a t«? MitiA'/jm)? a.va trintiKorrei r«^io>» «t«i
Auciasxicn XliTfUi, %ata. ir,t tin MijSfpmc boot. Strab. lib. IX.

p. 440. Sina is San-Ai, the land of the Sun ; and the Petrae
Larifleæ were so called in honour of the solar Lares.
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to the solar orb, contrived to fix numbers of
them in the ground in the form of a circle.
Perhaps more specimens of these rude tem
ples occur in the British dominions, than in
any quarter of the globe ; though they are by
no means unknown in other countries. The
vast stones, which lie scattered upon Mariborough downs, and which furnished materi
als for building both Abury and Stonehenge,
are still called by the country people Sarfens p ;
a word evidently compounded of Tzar-San,
the rock of the Sun : and Dr. Borlase has in
formed us, that a Druidical monument yet
exists in Ireland denominated Carig Croitbq,
or thesolar rock r.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" I question," fays Mr. Bryant, " whether
there be in the world a monument, which
is much prior to the celebrated Stonehenge.
There is reason to think, that it was erected
by a foreign colony ; one of the first which
came into the island. —The ancients distinguished stones erected with a religious view
by the name of Amber : by which was sig-

* Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. vi. p. 170.
' Croith, the Irish word expressive of the Sun, is evidently
Cur-Aith, the compound term from which Crete, Curetes &c.
are derived. From Carig springs the English Crag, a rocky
precipice.
1 Eorl. Cornwall, p. 224.

" nified
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'.' nified any thing solar and divine*. The
" Greeks called them Petra Ambroftœ l ; and
" there are representations of such upon coins.
" Horapollo speaks of a sacred book in Egypt
" styled Ambres u ; which was so called from
'*
"
"
*'
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
'*

its sanctity ; being a medicinal book of
Hermes, and intrusted solely to the care
of the sacred scribes. Stonehenge is composed of these Amber stones : hence the
next town is denominated Ambrojbury :
not from a Roman Ambrofius *, for no such
person existed ; but from the Ambrqfice
Petra, in whose vicinity it stands. Some
of these, as I have taken notice, were rocking stones : and there was a wonderful monument of this fort near Penzance in Cornwall, though, I believe, it is now in a great

8 Mr. Bryant has not given us the etymology of this word,
but I apprehend it to be Am-P'Ur, the burning Sun. It is the
very fame title as Pyramid, which is equally a Jione sacred to
the Sun ; they differ only in the component radicals being in
verted. Pyramis is P'Ur-Am.
* Aftfgosria, 9tia.—Afij3po^iw, 9«iot/. Hesych. ApSpi^ur, Scpxirivnv ti tou i.'poK. Ibid.
u En h wapet toi{ 'itpoyparifictrtviTi xai (2ÆAos >£j«, xaXoVfum A/*-

G'gnj- Horap. lib. i. cap. 38. p. ja.
* Concerning this imaginary Ambrofius, as connected with
the British inchanter Merlin, more will be said hereafter. Vide
jnfra chap. x.
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*' measure ruined. It still retains the name
*' of Main- Amber y, by which is signified the
" sacred Jiones.-— Such a one is mentioned by
" Apollonius Rhodius, which was supposed
" to have been raised in the time of the
** Argonautæ. It stood in the island terns,
" and was the monument of Calais and Ze" tes, the two winged sons of Boreas. They
" are said to have been slain by Hercules ;
" and, though the history be a fable, yet such
*• a monument, I make no doubt, existed in
" that island, as the poet describes.
* " Main, from whence came mania, signified, in the primi" tive language, a stone, orstones, and. also a building. By Amber
" was meant any thing sacred. Cbil-Minar, by which name the
* celebrated ruins in Persia are distinguished, seems to signify
" Collis Petra. The word Minaret is of the fame etymology,
" from Meen and Main, astone." I thought it proper to add
this note of Mr. Bryant, though I cannot perfectly assent to it.
The word Men does indeed signify astone, (Borlafe's Cornwall,
p. 174.) but I much doubt, whether that be its primary signi
fication. Menab is originally any thing of or belonging to Noab :
hence it was applied to the Ark; and afterwards, upon the
union of the two superstitions, to the Moon, which was wor
shipped in conjunction with the Ark. In the Sabian idolatry
stones were highly venerated, and esteemed sacred to the Sun
and Moon ; hence, lastly, the word Menab came to signify a
stone. The term Minaret is certainly derived not from Men,
astone, for many edifices are built of stone besides Minarets ;
but from Menah, tbe moon, in reference to the crescent, with
which the tops of the Turkish mosques are invariably decorated.
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1 ^Tvysfiri Tins sirXn cnrunru
Xepriv v(p YipcLX.Xv\c;.
A&Atxv yap TleAitto <&<JWoros- oaj/ cmoueLs
T*\vu ev aptyipvTy Tretyviv, kouj etftUfreiTO yaciav
A/*(p' cwToif, T'iAas £e Jbw x.a&vTrtfttv srevfe'
'sly srsofj, fyctftGo? zsspiuxrtov avfycuri Asvirtritv,
Kiwrat tiwievro? vtto t3voiv\ Booecto.

These hapless heroes, as they bent their way
From the fad rites of Pelias, lately dead,
Alcides stew in Tenos. He then rais'd
An ample mound in memory of the slain,
And on it plac'd two stones. One still remains
Firm on its base : the other, lightly pois'd,
Is view'd by many a wondering eye, and moves
At the slight impulse of the northern blast.
" Ptolemy Hephestion mentions a large stone
" upon the borders of the Ocean, probably
" near Gades in Betua, which he calls Petra
" Gigonia : and fays that it could be moved
" with a blade of grafs2.
Gigon, from
" whence came the term Gigonia, was, ac" cording to Hesychius, a name of the Egyp'* tian Hercules \ From hence we may in1 Apud Phot. p. 475.
a Tiyur, Harxixof' ol h rot AiytrtJTiov H^ayJXta, Hefych. Her
cules, or the Sun, when considered as an arkite god, was a Patdkus, as Hesychius justly styles him. The Patai'ci were small
statues, like those of the Dioscori, or Cabiri, which the Phœni
cians affixed to the heads of their ships. Herod, lib. iii. cap. 3 7.
Patai'cus is Petah-Oc, the priest of the Ocean.

" ser,
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" ser, that both the stone here, and that also
" in Tenos, was sacred to this deity, who
" was called Archaly and Arcalus, by the
" Egyptians, Tyrians, and other nations. By
" Petra Gigonia was signified an Herculean
" monument, not raised by him, but to his
" honour : and it was undoubtedly erected
" by people of those colonies, who came
" both from Tyre and Egypt V ' The co
lumns of Hercules, which were supposed to
have been placed by that hero on either side
of the straights of Gibraltar, seem to have
been sacred stones of a similar nature. One
of these was named Abyla, and the other
Calpe c, in allusion, I apprehend, to the two
great superstitions : for Abyla is Ab-Bel-Ai,
the land offather Baal the Sun ; and Calpe,
Cal-Phi, the oracle of the hollow Ark.
I shall now proceed to investigate more
minutely the history of the building of the
Argo, concerning which point we find no
small discrepancy in the writings of the an
cient mythologists. We have already seen,
that the scholiast upon Apollonius Rhodius
supposes it to be the ship of Danaus ; and
b Bryant's Analv vol. iii. p. 533.
c Deinde est mons præaltus, ei, quem ex adverso Hifpania
attollit, objectus : hunc Abylam, ilium Calpen, vocant ; columnas Herculis utfumque. Pomp. Mel. lib. i. cap. j.

that
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that Plutarch does not hesitate to declare its
identity with the sacred Baris of Osiris. This
last circumstance alone seems to decide very
satisfactorily two points : that the whole Argonautic voyage is a mere fable ; and that
the heroes, who will for ever live in the im
mortal poem of Homer, are not real, but
mythological persons.
That there was a
Trojan war of some kind, I think more than
probable d; but I cannot bring myself to be-

d It is remarkable however, as I have already observed, that
the scholiast upon Hesiod closely connects the war of the Ti
tans or diluvians with that of Troy. He asserts, that the
siege of that celebrated city was supposed to have lasted ten
years, beeause the war of the Titans lasted ten years. Schol.
in Hes. Theog. ver. 629. Without pretending to decide the
question respecting the existence or the non-existence of the
Trojan siege, and even admitting the probability of such an
event, I cannot refrain from observing, that the argument in
favour of its existence, drawn from the very accurate descrip
tion which Homer gives of the surrounding country, is surely
a most inconclusive one. Were an Englishman to write an
epic poem upon the wars of the Trojan Brutus, the exactness
of his local descriptions would not prove the truth of his narra
tive. Let us hear Spenser upon this subject .
But ere he (viz. Brutus) had established his throne,
And spred his empire to the utmost shore,
He fought great batteills with his salvage fone,
In which he them defeated evermore,
And many giaunts left on groning flore j
That well can witnesyet unto this day
The western Hogh, besprinkled with the gore

Of
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lieve, as literal matter of fact, the account,
which Homer has written of it. If the Argo
be simply a corrupted copy of the Egyptian
Baris, (and Plutarch declares that it is,) the
voyage of the Argo as detailed by the Greeks
must be a fiction, and the warriors engaged
in it fictitious characters. And if this be the
cafe, the heroes and heroines of the Iliad must
necessarily be equally fictitious j for the ima
ginary Argonautic expedition preceded Ho
mer's war of Troy only by a single genera
tion, and is so inseparably interwoven with
the fabulous history of the Uienses, that they
must stand or fall together e. If Castor and
Pollux, Telamon and Peleus, Orpheus and
Hercules, who are all said to have been en-i
Of mighty Goemot, whome in stout fray
Corineus conquered, and cruelly did flay.
And eke that ample pit, yet far renownd
For the large leape which Debon did compell
Coulin to make, being eight lugs of ground,
Into the which retourning backe he fell.
But those three monstrousJiones doe most excell,
Which that huge sonne of hideous Albion,
(Whose father Hercules in Fraunce did quell)
Great Godmer threw in fierce contention
At bold Canutus, but of him was (laine anon.
Faery Qucene, b. ii. canto 10.
e The Abbe Banier very justly observes, that " all the cap" tains of the Grecian army were either sons of the Argonauts,
*' or of their contemporaries." • Ban. Mythol. vol. iv. p. 59.

gaged
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gaged in the voyage to Colchi,} if they be
the mere creatures of an inventive imagina
tion, working however upon some undoubted
facts, the deluge and the solar worship ; and
iiich is certainly the case if the testimony of
Plutarch can be depended upon : if, I say, all
these be fabulous characters, I cannot com
prehend how Helen the sister of the Dioscorif,
Ajax and Achilles the sons of Telamon and
Peleus, Priam and Anchises the contempora
ries of Hercules and Hesione, can be real
persons. Accordingly, while Tzetzes plainly
declares, that the Homeric Agamemnon was
f It may not be improper to observe, that, if we admit the
Argonautic and Iliensian heroes to be real characters, we shall
be reduced to the ludicrous necessity of allowing, that the beau
tiful and youthful Helen, whose charms were irresistible even
by frozen old age, (see Horn. Iliad, lib. iii. ver. 150. et infra)
had seen as many years as the hoary and decrepid Priam. He
len is universally allowed to have been born exactly at the
same time that her twin brothers Castor and Pollux were.
Castor and Pollux however attended Jason in his expedition to
Colchi, during the course of which Hercules flew the Trojan
Cetus, delivered Hesione, and gave the kingdom of Ilium to
Priam, the son of Laomedon, then a young man. (Tzet. in
Lycoph. ver. 34.) Hence it appears, that Priam, being much
about the fame age as Castor and Pollux, must likewise have
been about the same age as their sister Helen; antl yet, strange
to tell, no less than ten years after the sacking of Troy, and
the death of Priam, the beautiful cheeks of Helen had lost none
of their youthful bloon\. See Horn. Odyfl". lib. xv. -ver. 123.

vol. 11.
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the same as the Ercean or arkite Jupiter, the
lover of Danae, and the father of Perseus s;
Herodotus informs us, that his daughter Iphigenia was no other than the Tauric Diana h,
or the luttari-arkite heifer ; and Cicero af
firms, that the Dioscori, or Cabiri, were
sometimes esteemed the sons of Atreus, and
consequently the brothers of Agamemnon
and Menelaus '. For precisely the same rea
sons, the' war of Thebes, upon which the
poem of Statius is founded, must be replete
with characters equally fictitious ; and I can
not help thinking, that it relates solely to the
contest between the worlhippers of the dove,
and the worshippers of the Sun, or, as the
Hindoos express it, the worshippers of the
Yoni, and the worshippers of the Lingam.
Let it only be granted, upon the authority of
Plutarch, that the Argo is the Bans of Osiris,
and, I may add, the Argha of Maha-Deva ;
and the rest will follow of course.
It may perhaps be thought, that speculag -A.yait.tii.ntoc Atof, dtoi ts Ejxhu Atos — fkya-jiSjutut h\ Ziu; t>

Aeuuieufttn. Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 335. In a similar man
ner Athenagoras observes, that Helen, Hector, Jupiter-Aga
memnon, and Erechtheus, were all adored as gods along with
the marine deity Neptune. Athen. Leg. p. 1.
b Herod, lib. iv. cap. 103.
I Cic. de Nat. Deor. lib. iii. cap. 21.

tions
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tions of this nature strike at the certainty of
all history, and give encouragement to the
wildest licentiousness of scepticism.
I am
conscious, that this objection has been urged,
but I think without the smallest degree of
propriety.
The legendary tales of fiction
cannot be esteemed any part of genuine and
authentic history. Where the age of fable
ceases, that of real narrative commences ; and
it requires no very great powers of discrimi
nation to draw the line between them. Some
part of history may indeed be uncertain, as is
the cafe perhaps with several of the details of
Herodotus, who in many instances approaches
very nearly to the era of fiction ; but it sure
ly does not follow, that we mould impeach
the veracity of Thucydides, Livy, or Tacitus,
because we cannot believe the legends of
Homer, Apollodorus, Tzetzes, or Apollonius.
The Argo then, to return from this digres
sion, considered as the ship of Danaus or Osi
ris, was built in Egypt ; as the lhip of MahaDeva, in Hindostan ; and as the ship of Ja
son, at Pagasæ, a promontory of Magnesia k.
According to Hegesander, it was begun and
llaya.aaf, axfurnpo* Mayty<nus' umpMaVn Se xno rov^txet <nivniy^ai TiiF Apyv' . o di Xk^ioc, wno ry Tryiyai; 'zuepppEtffBai rout toirni' ffi it xcu Xla.ya.a-um Afl-oTAwno; It^qv.

Schol. in Apollon.

Argon, lib. i. ver. 238.
N 3

si-
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finished at Argos1; according to Ptolemy Hephestion, it was constructed by Hercules in
mount OfTa, who gave it the name of Argo
out of affection for Argus the son of Jason m ;
and according to Poffis and Nicanor, it was
built by Glaucus, who afterwards became a
sea-god under the title of Melicertes n. Ar
gus however was generally thought to have
been its architect ; and there are as many dif
ferent accounts of his own parentage, as of
the origin of his ship. Ptolemy Hephestion,
as we have just seen, makes him the son of
Jason; Tzetzes, of Hestor, or Alector0; Apollodorus, of Phrixus p ; Hyginus, of Polybus
and Argia, or of Danausq; and Apollonius, of

1 Er Apyet oavinryvidri (^ Agyu), J; (print 'Hyytratfyoi; o 'Eothuphiwf. ,Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 883. Apyu—t* Af/et in itoKu xartoxtvx&Sri, ut 'HyvoMinf 15-051x05. Etym. Magn.
m Trj» Afyu it Oucii T«{ ©sucaAi^f Hf«x?v»{ pit xa.Ta.GKtvafei,
otopa. $ uir-fi tiSjjcti » wait Apyu m luirotos, 05 w ifupitof aura), <h o»
xai Iœo"o« rot im SxuSia; trvtr.fxro aiXtit.
n Athen. Deipnos. lib. yii. p. 296.

Ptol. Heph. lib. 11.
These two last tradi

tions are virtually the fame, for Melicertes, as we have already
seen, was only the Tyrian appellation of Hercules or Noah.
0 Afyojr a.vrr,t ttavmyynt, 0 'Esopo< n ATiiXTofos mot. Tzet. in
Lycoph. ver. 883.
* — lao-ut Aoyot wafsxaTito-e tot Ogi^t?. Apollod. Bibl. lib. i.
cap. 9.
1 Argus Polybi et Argiæ filius : alii ajunt Danai filium.
Hyg. Fab. 14.

Arestor.
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I have no doubt os the identity of

this Argus, and the Argus, who was ap
pointed to guard the he^ser lo. In reality,
they ~"aTC~i5o1ir equally the god of the Ark.
Thus, as Apollonius supposes the constructor
of the Argo to have been the son of Arestor,
so likewise does Asclepiades assign the- very
fame father to Argus-Panoptes ; and, as Hyginus makes the one the offspring of Danaus,
so does Pherecydes pronounce the other to be
the child of Inachus s. The wild fable of
the hundred eyes of Argus arose from a mis
conception os his title Panoptes ; as the story
of his having been slain by Mercury did from
a similar misconception of the name Argi■phontes : for, as Argiphontes is Arga-Phont,
the priest of the Ark t, so Panoptes, which the
Greeks translated full of eyes, is the sacred so
lar title P'Ain-Op-Tes, the divine serpent the
fountain of heat. If we suppose A.rgus to be
a real historical character, it will be impossi
ble to account for this strange variety in his
genealogy ; but if we adopt the opinion, that
he is a mere mythological personage, nothing
will be more easy. His parentage in short is
r Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 325.
* — Afyat ion ira.to7rrr,t' ot AmO^emavK fttt, Aptrofof foyei vmt.
^sfExAs h, \tuyH. Apollod. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. 1.

* Vide supra vol. i. p. 302.

N3
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merely a set of different combinations of solar
and arkite terms : thus he is the offspring of
Jason, the Noetic Sun ; of Es-Tor, the fiery
arkite bull; of Al-Ac-Tor, the divine bull of
the Ocean ; of Ph'Erech-Zeus, thesolar god of
the Ark ; of Bol-Bus, the lordly bull; of Argia, or Archa, the Ark; of Inach, or Da-Nau,
the patriarch Noah; and of Ares-Tor, the he
llo- arkite bull. These derivations shew the
exact propriety, with which Apollonius u re
presents him as wearing the hide of a bull,
the constant arkite emblem ; and os a black
bull in particular, which was the colour of
the Egyptian Apis*.
The general title, by which the Argonautic heroes were distinguished, was that of Minyœ, from their common relationship, as we.
are informed by Apollonius, to Minyasy.
This Minyas or Minuas was no other than
Menu or Noah, as will sufficiently appear
" Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 324.
&XS, 67T*

{AtV TU

fltTUTtU htVKOH

TETgCtyavOV

tpoptll'

tIFV Of TOV

tWTOV,

ainot nxac-ixivov' tv $t -ry Bpij, ra-f Tp^aj AwXa;' stti ?s ttj y>na<rri,

x«iSa^o». Herod, lib. iii. cap. 28. Black was accounted a
sacred colour; hence Vistmou was usually represented of a dark
blue. Perhaps the Latin word Ater, may for this reason be
the same as the Hebrew Ader. Ater signifies black, and Ader,
ilhjlrious.
Y Apollon. Argon, lib. i. ver. 229.

from
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from a view of his sabulous genealogy. The
scholiast upon Apollonius represents him as
being the son of Neptune, by Hermippa the
daughter of Beotus; adding at the fame time,
that his reputed father was Orchomenus, who
gave his name to the city Orchomenus, the
metropolis of the kingdom of Minyas z: but
Tzetzes supposes him to have been the off
spring of Neptune by Callirhoe the daughter
of Oceanus ; and observes, that the ancient
Orchomenians were believed to have been
excellent horsemen % a notion, which seems
to have originated from a misconception of
the term Hiph, or Hippa, the Ark. Tzetzes
further adds, that the wife of Minyas was
Tritogenia ; but the scholiast upon Pindar
makes her his mother b. According to Dionysius, Minyas was the son of Mars ; accordz H<rio»)5 h T)j; Aavaa xai Aios yuerat Ofj^opsm' a<p a xai 5
woAij Of^oftewj y.u>.inui.

Opxojtetov &t xai Eppurmis T»{ Boiurov

yi»sTai Mmx; nrnXytan, tyvsu $e Honduras, of oixei et O(X0H-l"9'
a<p' » a Aaoj Miwai e«\v$w*t.

Schol. in Apollon. Argon, lib. i.

ver. 239.
* Oqxpy.iiQS Mikieio; «T05 ExA>i3)) an Minis rev Xlotru^atoi wawof,
xai ViaKKiffotit tij; fixeafou Svyotrpof, oiirep Mitvov xai TfiToyEtsias
th{ AioAou 01 ir^tiovf rat Apyotxvrut.

Afij-oi &i iwsnxoi of OpjjofiiHot.

Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 874.
Minuet* $t rut Apyotavrwt <p*W>, oti 01 irXeiov; avrut en Mitvar
rot nocriiÆK,o5 xai TfiToyjvfiaj rns AioXou to yew; atrfyot.

Schol. in

Pind. Pyth. iv. ver. iao.

N 4

ing

-
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ing to Aristodemus, of Aleus ; and according
to Pherecydes, of Orchomenus. Nor is the
genealogy of Orchomenus less confused than
that of Minyas. Some supposed him to have
been not the father, but the offspring of Mi
nyas ; and others represent both Orchomenus
and Minyas as the children of Eteocles c.
According to Apollodorus, Orchomenus was
the brother of Titanas, and the son osLycaon
king os Arcadia, whose extreme wickedness
was one principal cause of the catastrophe of
the deluge d: according to the scholiast upon
Apollonius, he was not the offspring of Lycaon, but of Jupiter, and Hesione one of the
daughters of Danaus": and, according to
Nonnus, he was a Phenician deity, coeval
with Oceanus and Tethys, and worshipped in
the region of mount Lebanon in conjunction
with a starf. Such are the varying accounts,
which the Greeks give us, of the genealogy
c -Toutoh h Ton Mitvat, of jilt Opjjjo/tErou yatufw/mnt, w, $tfix.v~
Jjjs- i»ioi Si EjU7raA»> rot Offiopunr, MnuoV evioi Je ctjiQoTipovf Etmxhtovi yina&oyutri.

Aiowirio; Si, Ton Mitvat, Agios avaygaQu' Api-

r°^V°; Si Afoot; to» Mitvat.

Schol. in Pind. Isth. i. ver. 79-

d Apollod. Bibl. lib. iii. cap. 8.

Thjs Lycaon is said to

have been the sen of Pelasgus, who likewise bore the name of
Argus, or the arlite deity. A poll. Bibl. lib. ii. cap. I.
c Schol. in Apo'.l. Argon, lib. i. ver. 230.
f Nonni Dionys. lib. xli. p. 608.

of
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of Minyas and Orchomenus; accounts, utter
ly irreconcileable with each other, unless we
allow them to be entirely mythological. In
fact, Minyas and Orchomenus are both equal
ly Menu, or Orca-Menu, the great arkite pa
triarch: while Hesione, who was the daugh
ter of Danaus or Da-Nau, is Es-Ionah, the
dove of the Noetic Sun; Hermippa, HermHippa, the ark of Hermes ; Eteocles, Ait-OcEl-Es, the solar god of the Ocean ; Mars,
M'Ares, the great Sun ; Aleus, Al-Es, the dei
ty offire ; Beotus, Bu-Theus, the taur'ic god j
and Tritogenia, Tor-Ait-Og-Chena, the priest
ess of the helio-dilwvian bull.
This Trito
genia, as we have seen, was sometimes rec
koned the wife, and sometimes the mother
of Minyas. She was in reality nothing more
than the Ark, which was styled the priestess
of the bull, as Noah was the priest of the hei
fer ; and which was indifferently esteemed
the wife, the daughter, or the mother of the
patriarch, according as he was immediately
connected with it, constructed it, or pro
ceeded out of its womb s.
Apollonius, as we have just seen, mentions,
s The legend of the three daughters of Minyas, Leucippa,
Arsippa, and Alcathoe, has been already considered. Vide su
pra p. 34.

that
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that the Argonauts were called Minyœ, be
cause they were descended from Minyas; but
Tzetzes asserts, that that appellation was be
stowed upon them, because they principally
came from Minyean Orchomenus h. Both
these traditions however are virtually the
fame ; for it matters little, whether they re
ceived their title of Minyœ from their father
Minyas, or on account of their having come
from the city of Orcha-Menu, the arkite
Noah. Orchomenii is the very fame appella
tion as Minyœ ; and the only difference be
tween them is, that to the former the word
Orcba, or Archa, is prefixed. Hence Minyœ
is equivalent to Noachidœ ; while the import
of Orchomenii is arkite Minyœ. Pliny accord
ingly informs us, that the Thessalian city Or
chomenus was once called Minyeus ' ; and
Stephanus of Byzantium observes, that the
ancient name of Minyeus, or Minya, was
Almonia, which seems to be compounded of
Al-Mon-Aia, the land of the divine arkite cres
cent k.

h Mifvut run ApyovavTwv,lri of .ttXeius ixvtuv ef Opxpptmi tow
Muvua nam. Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 874.
' In Thessalia autem Orchomenus, Minyeus antea dictus : et
oppidum Almon, ab aliis Elmon. Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. iv.
cap. 8.
Mima, ti-oAif ©irWifas, i itgnipi AApwwa. Steph. Byzan.

de
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The title of Minya or Orchomenii, though
primarily applicable to the Noetic family
alone, was afterwards adopted by a variety of
their descendants in regions widely separated
from each other; while the great patriarch,
under the name of Minyas, Menu, Menes,
Manes, or Orchomenus, was uniformly revered
as their progenitor. Herodotus observes, that
the Minyæ, the Orchomenii, the Cadmeans,
the Arcadian Pelasgi, and the Dorians, were
all mingled together l ; whence we find, that,
in their different settlements, there were no
less than four cities, each denominated Orcho
menus. One of these was in Arcadia m ; an
other, in Beotia n ; a third, in Eubea ° ; and
a fourth, in Theflalyp. The most ancient
Orchomenus, which was called Minyean, is
said to have been swallowed up by a flood ;
and a chasm was shewn there, in the days of
Strabo, which, like that in the temple of the
de Uib. p. j6i.
Pliny.

Almonia is evidently the Almon or Elmon. of

Miwai Si OfxppitioiiTi cu»pi[U)(aTett' xat KaJftEioi,—xai Apxa Jcj
lli^xayoi,xat Avpwc,—».»» tj !$kx iroMa a>afcifxi^aT«i. Herod,

lib. i. cap. 146.
m Strab. Geog. lib. viii. p. 338.—Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 874.
n Ibjd.
0 Kai <irip KaptiroK ^' uv Tis Ofx'^'n(.

Strab. Geog. lib. ir.

p. 416.
t Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. !v. cap. 8.

Syrian
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Syrian Hierapolis, was supposed to nave re
ceived the retiring waters, and into which the
river Melas still continued to empty itself q.
From this Minyean Orchomenus a colony
of the Minyæ was supposed to have migrated,
and to have settled at Iolcus r. Another body
of them, along with Chloris the mother of
Nestor, established themselves in the neigh
bourhood of Arene8, which was anciently
called Samos. At this place there was a Samian -fortification, conjectured by Strabo to
have been the citadel of the town, mentioned
by Homer in his catalogue*. Arene was
thought by the Greeks to have borrowed its
name from Arene, who was the daughter of
Bibalus, the wife of Aphareus, and the mo
ther of Lynceus and Idas. These heroes were
educated along with the Dioscori, whom
they afterwards accompanied in the fabulous
* Strab. Geog, lib. ix. p. 407.

•

* Kuto ( O/«!f0{) MtKx£o> rot O^ofj,stot euro c5ms fm Mrnvtit.
ttrtvStt is airoixio-ai Tira? rut Mitvut eh IwAxox Qaait, i&£» TS{ ApyomvTui Mnvas X^niai. Strab. lib. ix. p. 414.
* SImyipccv irifi Tr,» Apruyt. Strab. lib. viii. p. 347.
To fx.it ut TayMov isit cgVfia.' TffOTifot is xai 9ro?u; 2a,ttoj irfoirayo£ivt>iji.iw iia. to iij/os urui, smiiut Xotftaj £x«>,av ra iiJ-D" ra^a it
xeu t»h Afr,H)5 ax^ojroAi; »» Toulo, i; £r t« xxTaXoyu /iSft»»1*i 5 vow

int. Ibid. p. 346. The reason why Samos came to signify
a high place is evident : Sames or the Sun seems to have been
universally worshipped upon the tops of the loftiest eminences.
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expedition to Colchi". Arene however is
merely Aren-Ai, the land of the Ark : and, in
a similar manner, Aphareus is Aph-Ar, the
blazing light ; Bibalus is the reduplicate form
of Baal, the Sun ; and Idas, like the Idei
Dactyli, seems to have borrowed his name
from Aida, a vapour. The sight of Lynceus
is said to have been so piercing, that he could
behold things, which lay concealed even with
in the bowels of the earth, or, in other words,
within the dark recesses of the central abyss x.
This marvellous fable I apprehend means no
thing more, than that he was a spectator of
the breaking up of the fountains of the great
deep, which I have already shewn to be the
Hades of the Mysteries. Close to Arene was
situated Pylos ; from which place came the
Argonaut Periclymenus, who was the brother
of Nestor, and the son of Neleus y. If then
Periclymenus be a mythological character,
the Minyean Nestor certainly cannot be a
u Lynceus et Idas Apharei et Arenæ Bibali filiæ filii. Hyg.
Fab. 14-

<t>epwvo\; T»» fj.r'n^cc tuv irt£i iJat Afyvrit (friait, ap >i( 5

wotoj.—Oiroi & cvwxpafyt toi; Aioo-y.s'^ur.

Schol. in Apoll. Ar

gon, lib. i. ver. 132.

1 Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. iji.et infra.
y Apnwi & woAtj TliMKovmtra irfa)<rn>t Tlvte' xxt 'Opjpo?, ot fo
TlvXcv r mftoilo xut Afr,rnv efuluvay.

Ilvtos 8t cmiy i Nifcjoj, i xat

apfuibif, Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. i, ver. ij2.
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real one. Accordingly, as Periclymenus is
Pherah-Cula-Menu, the helio-arkite Noah, so
Nestor appears to be Nuh-Es-Tor, the tauriCo-Noetic Sun. Hence he is perpetually styled
by Homer Gerenius-Hippota, which I take to
be G'Areni-Hippo-Dus, the illustrious arkite
deity of the Hippa. As for his father Neleus,
we find a legend respecting him, which pre
cisely resembles the stories of Hippothotis,
Beotus, and Camilla z ; and which, like them,
seems to have been founded upon a misprision
of the sacred term Hippa. He is said by Tzetzes
to have been the son of Neptune and Turo a;
and to have been exposed during his infancy,
along with his brother Pelias who was after
wards king of Iolcus, in a pasture where horses
were wont to graze b. The scholiast upon
Apollonius mentions, that two of the other
sons of Neleus were Taurus and Asterius c ; a
circumstance, which may perhaps confirm
the preceding etymology of the word Nestor,
for the reader will recollect, that the brazen
Talus of Crete, who was the fame as the
2
*
b
c

Vide supra p. 40, 41, 4a.
Turo is only a variation of Tura or Tora, the arkite heifer.
Tzet, in Lycoph. ver. 175. '
Argon, lib. i. ver. 1 j6. Asterius was also reckoned the

son of Anak.

Paus. Achaic, p. 524.—Tzet. in Lycoph.

ver. 1301.

Mino-
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Minotaur, the bull of Pafiphae, and the bull
of Europa, was - indifferently called AJierius,
"Taurus, and Italotus d.
This last Minyean colony, which esta
blished itself at Arene, and with which Nes
tor is so closely connected, was supposed to
have been previously driven out of Lemnos
by Pelasgus e. After remaining some time at
Arene, it divided itself into two bodies, one
of which stayed at that place, while the other
emigrated to Thera, under the command of
Theras, who was a Theban or arkite. Thera
itself is said by Herodotus to have been origi
nally peopled by some of the followers of
Cadmus f; and he observes, as we have just
seen, that the Cadmeans were intermingled
with the Minyæ, or Orchomenii.
In consequence os the wide diffusion os
these Minyean Noachidæ, we find a town in
Arabia denominated Mannacarta S, or the
city of the lunar Noetic Ark ; and a tribe,
d Vide supra vol. i. p. 404.
' Strab. Geog. lib. viii. p. 347.•.—Paus. Achaic. p. 524.
f Herod, lib. iv. cap. 145— 149.
8 ManaxagTa, wcAi; AfctGiccf.

Steph. Byzan. p. J34-

^r>

Sale mentions the deity Manab as being worshipped by the
Arabs in the shape of a large stone. The reader will recollect
the preceding remarks upon the Mnlzur, and the Agdus of Cybele. Prelim. Disc, to Koran, sect. i. p. 18. He notices, in
the fame page, the valley of Mina near Mecca.
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which bore the appellation of Minneih.

Ste-

phanus of Byzantium mentions, that the prin
cipal town of this people was called Carnana ' ;
but Eustathius styles it Carnak, which is evi
dently a mere variation of Carnana. It was
so denominated from Car, the Sun, which was
worshipped in conjunction with Menu, or
Noah. Hence we meet with two cities in
Phrygia, one of which was intitled Caris1,
and the other Minya m. In the fame country,
which was celebrated for the worship of Cybele or the Ark, we find also a town called
Mantalusn, from its devotion to the rites of
Man-Tal, the solar Manes ; and a city named
Manefium from this fame Manes, its reputed
founder0.
The Phrygian Manes was ho
other than the Lydian Manes, who is said by
Herodotus to have been the father of Atys p.
*

AJIaj EgvSvoiiK wfciopor raitwi SaXaa-trut
Mwwuoi.
Dionys. Perieg. ver. 958.
1 Kasp»»x cro^ij Mirati Stesj w^rntriov ipvSfas Sa^iaoOTif. Steph.
Byzan. deUrb. p. 451.
—To 7up Mmxwv woof Ep&ccslse" uv ttoXk ^ctytpj, Ksltpra.
Eustath. in Dionys. Perieg. ver. 959.
1 En iai Qgvyias ?roA(; Kapn. Steph. Byzan. p. 430.
m Ert »ju fotfx *ftiyi«5 (M»va), et toij ogiotf Avhccf.

Steph.

Byzan. p. 561.
■ Ma»1aXo{, iroXn Qpvyut;. Steph. Byzan. p. 534• Mamcrion, iro?ii{ <J>fuytat, soto Ma»», cpoofa euiropa xlira. Steph.
Byzan. p. 534.
P Ew» Aruos tou Marta jSaefotut.—Herod, lib. i. cap. 94.
The
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This Atys, as we have already seen q, was the
fame mythological character as Bacchus ; and
his son Tyrsenus was feigned to have led a
colony of Lydians and Pelasgi into Tyrrhenia.
If from Lydia we pass into Crete, we shall
there find Manes celebrated under the name
of Minos ; and, if from Crete we extend our
researches into Egypt, we shall meet with a
tradition, apparently relating to the deluge,
that Menes reigned the jirji of men, and that
in his days the whole of Egypt, except the
nome of Thebes, was one immense marjh r.
This Menes, or Manes, is said by Diodorus to
have once narrowly escaped drowning, and to
have been conveyed safe to land on the back.
of a crocodile S. Hence that animal was
esteemed sacred. It was in fact a symbol of
the Ark, as is evident from the circumstance
of the Egyptians denominating it Campsa ',
which Hefychius assures us signifies an ark,
or cheji u. Accordingly the arkite deity Anubis, who was the fame as Cronus or Noah x,
was represented standing upon a

croco-

1 Vide supra vol. i. p. 363.
r Herod, lib. ii. cap. 4.
■ Diod. Bibl. lib. i. p. 80.
1 Herod, lib. ii. cap. 69.
"K^W Hesych.
* Plut. de Isid. p. 368.

vol. II.

o

dile.
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diley. In honour, I apprehend, os this Menes z,
a city upon the Canobic mouth of the Nile
was denominated Menuthis a ; while another
in the fame country was called Menelaush, an
appellation derived, like the name of the Ho
meric hero, from Men-El, the divine Menes.
This sacred title seems to have been known
also among the ancient Celts, no less than
among the Greeks and the Egyptians. There
is yet remaining in the county of Cornwall,
as we are informed by Dr. Borlase, a stone
monument, which bears the name of CarnMenelez c ; and the British island Mona, the
British frith Menai, and the Sicilian city Menæ, which was situated in the neighbourhood
of the lake of the Palici d, seem equally to be

y See the print of this deity, Mont. Ant. vol. ii. part ii.
p. 197.
2 Since so many ancient nations, as well as the Egyptians,
claim, for the founder of their respective monarchies, a person
named Menes, Manes, Manilas, or Menus ; it appears to me ut
terly incredible, that the Egyptian Menes should be Mizraim,
as Bp. Cumberland supposes (Sanction, p. 54.) Though Miz
raim was the ancestor of the Egyptians, he certainly had no
connection with the Lydians, the Germans, or the Hindoos.
a MemjSi;, AtyvifUx i'M/r. •ni<i'; tui Kuw^u. Steph. Byzan.
P-551b Mem^æo?, waXit AiyvxTw. Stcph. Byzan.' p. 550.
c Borlaie's Cornwall, p. 200.
u Msrai m\t% ZixsJMa;, eyyv; nx?Mi/r.. Steph. Byzan. p. Jj^o.

com
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compounded of Men-Ai, the land of Menes.
Nor were the Gothic tribes unacquainted
with the name and history of our great com
mon progenitor. We learn from Tacitus,
that they venerated Tuisto, who, according
to their tradition, sprung from the earth, and
along with him his son Mannus. These they
supposed to have been the ancestors of their
nation ; and to Mannus, the second of their
deities, they assigned three sons6. In the per
son of Tuisto we clearly recognize the primi
tive father of mankind, formed by the hand
of God from the dust of the earth ; and Man
nus is no less evidently Manes, Manus, or
Noah : while the three sons of the one are
the triple offspring of the other f. This fame
ancient deity was revered throughout Hindostan under the name of Menu. Here he was
celebrated as the primeval lawgiver of the
country ; was attended, like the Mneues or
Menes of Egypt, by the symbolical bull s ;
e Tacit, de Mor. Germ. cap. 2.
f It is remarkable, that the ancient Irish called their princi
pal marine Deity Mann, and had a wild legend respecting his
formerly presiding over the ifle of Man, on which he bestowed
his name. Collect. deReb. Hiber. vol. v. p. 507. This Mann
is evidently the fame as the German Mannus.
s Sir William Jones's preface to Inst, of Menu, p. 8. It is
remarkable, that this bull was esteemed the genius of abstract
justice j (Ibid.) the reason of which seems to have been, because
■'
02
the
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was believed, along with seven other Menus,
to have succeeded " ten lords of created be" ings, eminent in holiness h ;" and was
esteemed the fame as Satyavrata-Vaivaswata,
or the solar Noah, who was saved along with
seven holy persons from the waters of an uni
versal deluge '. He seems also to have been
known in the kingdom of Tangut. Kircher
mentions an idol worshipped in that country,
under the name of Menipe, or Manipe k ; and
he presents us with an engraving, which ex
hibits two different modes of representing it l.
The first is a bust of nine heads, the three
lowest of which are adorned with crowns ;
and the second is merely a naked woman in
a fitting posture. I have little doubt, but
that Menipe is . Men-Ippa, the Ark of Menu ;
and the two figures of the idol perfectly agree
with such an etymology. The nine heads
are merely a triplication of the Noetic triad,
according to the prevailing ideas of the ori
ental world ; and the naked woman, like Vethe bull was the universal symbol of the just and upright Noah.
h Inst, of Menu, p. j. It is almost superfluous to observe,
that the ten predecessors of the eight Menus are evidently the
ten ante-diluvian generations of the line of Seth.
' Sir Win. Jones on the Gods of Greece. Asiat. Res. vol. i.
p. 230.
k Kirch. China, p. 71.
1 Ibid. p. 72.

nus,
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nus, Ceres, and Derceto, is a personification
os the Ark.
If from this extended survey of the settle
ments of the Minyæ we once more revert to
Theflaly, from which country they were
feigned to have sailed in quest of the golden
fleece, I apprehend, that we shall find the
fame race under the name of Magnetes,
seated in Magnesia and in the vicinity of the
city Thebæ m. I have already observed, that
the Argo was supposed to have been built at
Pagasæ, a promontory of Magnesia ; and I
suspect, that the appellation Magnetes is no
thing more than a variation of Manetes, Menetes, or Minyæ. Magnes, from whom the
country is said to have received its title, was
the fame person as Manes or Noah : hence
he is described as the son of Argus, the fabu
lous builder of the Argo n ; the father and the
son, as was usual in the imaginary genealogies
of pagan mythology, being equally the great
m This Thebæ was situated on the southern side of the Pagasean bay, and received its name, like the Egyptian, the Beotian, and the Cilician Thebæ, from Thebah, the Ark. Strab.
Geog. lib. ix. p. 433.
■ Afye tb *fi|B, xai Wtpprtof t»j A^wjtb $vyar^os, lyttne
May»u{. Oiirot; UKrienv iyyvf ©Krca^ia?, x«i rue fit r»vnt aw av1«
Maymaiait irftiirvyofivrut ei avSfwiroi. Anton. Liber. Metam.

cap. 23.

o 3

patri
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patriarch. Magnes however was not always
esteemed the offspring of Argus ; he was
sometimes also supposed to be the son of Eolus : but this second genealogy, which is no
less sabulous than the former, will only serve
equally to shew his connection with the his
tory of the deluge.
From Deucalion and
Pyrrha, according to Apollodorus, sprung HelT
len, the reputed father of the Hellenes ; and
from Hellen and the nymph Orseis, Dorus,
Xuthus, and Eolus0. Jamblichus varies in
some measure from this account, and asserts,
upon the authority of certain Babylonian re
cords, that Hellen was the son of Jupiter p.
This discrepancy however between the two
narratives is more apparent than real ; for
Ham, whom I apprehend to be the fame per
son as Hellen, was frequently worshipped, no
less than his father Noah, under the name of
the solar "Jove. Xuthus espoused Creiisa, the
daughter of Erechtheus, and begot Acheus,
and Ion ; Dorus became the father of the
Dorians ; and Eolus took to wife Enarete, who
bore him seven sons, Critheus, Sisyphus,
0 Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 7.
p E» Si toi; Baivhun&n axant items, "EMuna yiytumai Aios' Ttf h
Aufo», xœi Hfe$«, xxi AicMr.

Jamb, de Vita Pythag. cap. 34.

Apollodorus also mentions, that some esteemed Hellen the son
of Jupiter.

Atha
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Athamas, Salmoneus, Deiones, Magncs, and
Perieresq. Such was the manner, in which
the Greeks pretended to account for the origin
of their nation ; the whole however of this
genealogy consists partly of mythological re
petitions, and partly of corrupted traditions of
real events. Hellen, or Ham, seems to be
El-Ain, the divine fountain of heat ; Dorus is
the contracted form of Ador, the illujlriom
one, an epithet frequently bestowed upon the
gods of the Gentiles r ; Xuthus is most pro
bably the Babylonian Cuth, or Cush ; and
Ion, from whom the Greeks supposed the Ionians to have received their name, is Ionah,
the dove. From Ionah the Hindoos, upon the
introduction of the Phallic worship, derived
their term Toni, bestowing at the same time
upon the Ionian followers of Deucalion the
appellation of Tonijas, or worfliippers of the
Tonis. As for the seven sons of Eolus, they
appear to be the fame as the seven Cabiri or
Titans, though some matters are ingrafted
upon their fabulous history, which do not pro
perly belong to the Noetic family. Critheus,
or Cretheus, was the reputed grandfather of

5 Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. J.
r Thus Atargatis, Adrammelecb, Dardanus.
* Vide supra p. 85.

o 4

, .
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Jason; Sisyphus was supposed to have been
an ancient king of Corinth ' ; Athamas was
the sovereign of Thebah, or the Ark, and the
father of the marine deity Hercules-Melicerta u ; Dei'ones is Da-Ionah, the dove ; and
Perieres is Phri-Eres, the Sun. With regard
to Salmoneus, he was so inflated with pride,
that he imagined himself equal to Jupiter,
and attempting to imitate the dread artillery
of heaven was struck with lightning x ; a tra
dition probably founded upon the crime and
punishment os Nimrod. Magnes, the seventh
of the sons of Eolus, who was sometimes, as
I have just observed, thought to be the off
spring of Argus, espoused the marine nymph
Nais, and became the father of Polydectes
and Dictys,
These settled in the island
Seriphus, where Perseus, and his mother Danae, were supposed to have landed from the
ark, within which they had been inclosed by
Acrisiusy. Both Polydectes and Dictys are
characters equally mythological ; the former
being Bola-Dag-Theus, the gad of the lordly
arkite Jijh, and the latter, Dag-Theus, the
jifo deity.
* Vide supra p. 163.
u Vide supra vol. i. p. 254.
* Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 9.
>• Ibid.
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The Magnetes or Manetes then being the
fame as the Minyæ or Noachidæ, we meet
with them in several different countries be
sides Theflaly. One of their colonies esta
blished themselves at Apamea, where they
religiously preserved a traditional remem
brance of the deluge. Hence we find a me
dal, the exact counterpart of the Apamean
coin, representing the egress of Noah and his
consort from the Ark, inscribed Magneton
Apameon z. Another body of Magnesian co
lonists fixed their residence in Lydia ; and
were addicted to the worship os a very an
cient statue of the Mother of the gods. This
statue was placed upon a rock denominated
Coddinus, and was supposed to be the work
manship of Broteas, the son of Tantalus*.
The rock Coddinus I apprehend to have been
a stone of the fame nature as the cube of
Mercury, and the stone Mnizur ; both of
which, as I have already observed, were in
troduced into the arkite Mysteries in allusion

z See the print of it : Bryant's Anal. vol. ii. p. 230.
* Ewei Miyk^cr* yit ot T<x Treof Bogpar re/MUTat tu Sifti/Atf, Tot/.to*$ iTn Koo^ivov millet. M*jrpo^ ij-i Vittiv ap^aioraTov etvxvrum ayaXfia.' iwowcai os ol MaymTt; auTo BfoTia* Xiyairi lot TanaXti. Paul.
I, aeon. p. 266.

to
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to the altar built by Noah b.

A third colony

of the Magnetes migrated first from Thessaly
into Crete0; and afterwards from Crete into
the neighbourhood of Ephesus. Their leader
is said to have been Leucippus, the son of
Car; and to the new city, which they built,
they gave their accustomed name of MagneJia d. This migration is probably real ; but
Leucippus, the supposed conductor of it, is a
fictitious character, as will sufficiently appear,
when we consider, that he is represented as
being the son of Car, who was the offspring
of Phoroneus, or the arkite Noah. From Car
Megara received its name ; and he is reported
to have first introduced into that city the
Mysteries of Ceres e. Car is the Sun ; Me*
b Coddinus may possibly be compounded of Cod-da-Nuh,

(m-NT-ID) thefire-stone os Noah.
c Conon. Narrat. 29.
Eri it xctj £T£fa MxyniTix tatgi Eptimt, ty.riafiivri lira Atvxurm
TS Kapof, fcrroixijtravTOf uui <ru» Mxynw T015 tx KfijTUf. Schol. in

Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 584.
e KXijSutœi Sc «to rut irahm Qaait vat Kœjo? rav 4>opa»Ev;, if Tt|
yn TctuTy @tzaib.ivorrot;' tote ircurov fayovo'it Xipa. ytnaZat A*?f*i)Tpo5
avroif, xcif -rou? ai/Qfmrmq ata\tx.tra) Msyapa. Paus. Attic, p. 9_$.

In this passage, though it is not absolutely said, that Megara
was so called from Car, yet, since it received its name during
his imaginary reign, it is evident, that it was, thus designated
in honour of him.

gara
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gara is Ma-Car-Ai, the land of the great Sun ;
and L<eucippus,vwho is the fame mythologi
cal character as his progenitors Car and Phoroneus, is Luc-Hippos, the Uippian Sun.
Ceres, as I have frequently observed, is the
Ark ; and the establishment of the solar wor
ship occasioned her temple at Megara to be
called Megaron, in honour of Ma-Car-On, the
great Sun f.
The king of the Thessalian Magnetes, at
the time of the Argonautic expedition, is said
to have been Acastus ; and he is described as
having embarked in that enterprise. He was
the son of Pelias, and the husband os Hippolyte. His wife entertained an illicit passion
for Peleus ; and, upon his refusing to gratify
her desires, she accused him to her husband
of having attempted her chastity E. This le
gend is merely a repetition of the stories of
Bellerophon h, and Hippolytus ; and the ap

1 ZtruvSa k«/ tus AtijKcTpo; to xuhSjjitiot Meyafon' woHicai «

uvto jSumtevona Kapa tteyov. Paus. Attic, p. 97.
8 Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 234.
h Hence Horace very naturally joins together the two fables
of Bellerophon and Peleus.
Ut Prætum mulier perfida credulum
Falsis impulerit crirainibus, nimi3
■Casto Bellerophonti
Maturare necem, refert.
Narrat
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pellations Hippolyte, and Hlppolytus, are equal
ly derived from the sacred title Hippa.
In this wide dispersion of the Minyæ, Manetes, or Noachidæ, we may naturally expect
to meet with some traces of them in Arme
nia, where the Ark first grounded, after the
diluvian waters had begun to abate ; nor
shall we be disappointed. Nicolaus Damascenus speaks of a city in that country, de
nominated Minyas, which was situated at the
foot of a great mountain called Baris ; and
he further observes, that a constant report
had prevailed, that, at the time of the flood,
many persons fled there, and were preserved.
One, in particular, was conveyed in an ark
to the very summit of the mountain '. This
Armenian Minyas is by the prophet Jeremiah
denominated Min'ni, and connected with Ara
rat, where the Ark is said by Moses to have
first landed k. I scarcely know any testimony
Narrat pene datum Pelea Tartar©
Magnessam Hippolyten dum fugit abstinens.
Hor. lib. iii. od. 7.
1 Nic. Dam. apud Joseph. Ant. Jud. lib. i. p. 12. Edit.
Hud.
k " Call together against her the kingdoms of Ararat, Min"ni, and Alhchenaz." Jercm. li. 27. The Chaldee Paraphrast, in his exposition of this passage, reads Arminni for
'Minni ; whence evidently is derived the word Armenia, ox Ar1 Minni-Aia, the mountainous land of the Minyce. Minnith in the
country
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more decisive than this, that the Minyæ, and
consequently the Argonauts, are immediately
connected with the deluge.
Jason, upon his arrival at Colchi, demanded
of Eetes the golden fleece ; and was told in
answer, that, before he could expect to re
ceive so rare a gift, he must tame to the
plough the brazen-sooted bulls, which breathed
fire and smoke from their nostrils. These
bulls I suspect to have been, nearly allied to
the bull Moloch, within whose brazen statue,
violently heated for the purpose, the Canaanites and Phenicians were accustomed to burn
their children alive. The fame horrid sacri
fices are alluded to in the sabulous history of
the Cretan Minotaur, which is said to have
yearly devoured seven Athenian youths. Noah
was usually represented under the symbol os
a bull, as his allegorical consort the Ark was
under that of a heifer ; and, when he was af
terwards, in, consequence of the union of the
two superstitions, adored in conjunction with
the solar fire, his deluded posterity imagined,
that his savour was best acquired by devoting
their children to him as a burnt-offering.
country of the Ammonites seems to have received its name
from the fame worship of Minyas, Menu, or Noah. Judg.
xi. 33-

,
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The Colchian bulls then I conceive to have
been two Images of Baal-Moloch, or Osiris,
for these deities, being all equally the great
helio-arkite patriarch, were all equally wor
shipped under the form of a bull ; and the
fable of their breathing fire from their nostrils
is nothing more than a, literal description of
the brazen statue of Moloch, when heated for
a solemn sacrifice.
Jason, having tamed the bulls, demanded
of Eetes the fleece agreeably to his promise ;
but, instead of succeeding, he met with a
threatening refusal. Medea however assisted
him with her incantations to lay asleep the
dragon which guarded the fleece ; and thus
at length he effected his purpose. This dra
gon is said to have been the offspring of Ty
phon and Echidna she daughter of Styx ;
and to have been the brother of Gorgon, Cer
berus, Scylla, Chimera, the Theban Sphinx,
the Hydra of Lerna, and the serpent of the
Hesperides '. Pindar describes him as being
equal in bulk to a galley of fifty oars ;
ApCMOVTOs
A' H%ero AuQpoTaTdv ytvvceV,
Tt}Konooov~vcwv x.^ctretm.
1 Hyg. Fab. p. 12.
m Pind. Pyth. iv. ver. 434.

and
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and Tzetzes mentions a wild fable of his hav
ing gone in quest of the golden fleece as far
as the island of the Pheacians, where he was
slain by Diomede n. He was doubtless the
grand solar symbol, adored alike in almost
every nation upon the face of the earth ; and
he appears to have been so closely connected
with the brazen bulls in consequence of the
function of the two great primitive supersti
tions. It is possible, that the account given
of him by Pindar may not be a mere poetical
exaggeration. Though I do not believe, that
an Argonautic expedition ever literally took
place, yet I think it in the highest degree
probable, that the pphio-arkite worship pre
vailed in the region of Colchis. Hence per
haps we may venture to conjecture, that this
enormous dragon was a serpentine temple,
like that of Abury, erected in honour of the
solar deity. With regard to the legend of
his having been slain by Diomede, it serves
only to shew the propriety of the supposition,
that, though there may have been a preda
tory war between the Greeks and the Ilienses, yet all Homer's heroes are purely mytho
logical.
n <1>«:ax.s; iriCotrai Tot Aioujjct, o'mti; i\n Œrsp To Ionot lai>.ayo{,
on Tot oguxotTCt MN.'.it ex KoA^ur ir.tio-e tMomc ffifo; Qr,Ttio-n Tot

•/sura hfus. Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 630.

I shall
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I shall now proceed to consider the cha
racters of those Argonauts, whose history has
not yet been examined along with that of
their leader Jason.
The two most remarkable persons among
the followers of Jason are Castor and Pollux ;
at least they are the two, with which the
present Dissertation is most particularly con
cerned, because they are usually known by
the name of Dioscori, one of the many titles
of the Cabiri. This circumstance indisput
ably proves the connection of the Argonautic
voyage with those deities, and consequently
serves as an additional proof of its allusion to
the deluge. With the usual irregularity of
ancient mythology, the Dioscori, like most of
the other heathen gods, were variously mul
tiplied. The three eldest, according to Ci
cero, were denominated A?ia6les ; and were
supposed to be the children of the most an
cient Jupiter and Proserpine. Their names
were T^rkopatreus, Eiibuleits,: and Dionyjius.
The two next were Caftor and Pollux, the
offspring of the third Jupiter and Leda. The
three last were Alco, Melampus, and Emolus ;
who were the children of Atreus, the son of
Pelops, and consequently the brothers of the
Homeric Agamemnon and Menelaus °. Ci0 Amaxucm etiam apud Graios multis modis nominantur.

Primi
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cero calls only the three first of these deities
Anaffes, but Plutarch gives the fame title to
Castor and Pollux p. Pausanias likewise styles
them Anaffies ; and assigns to them two sons,
Anaxis, and Mnafinous*. Their Mysteries
were celebrated by the Amphissentians, and
they were esteemed the fame as the Curetes,
or Cabirir.
As for the word Anak, it is evidently not
a Grecian, but a Phenician term. It seems
to be compounded of Ain-Ac, the fountains
of the Ocean, as the similar appellation 'Titan
is of Tit-Ain, the fountains of the deluge ; and
it is more than probable, that the sons of
Anak, whose prowess abundantly appears
from Holy Scripture, were the very fame as
r
Primi tres, qui appellantur Anactes, Athenis ex Jove rege antiquissimo et Proserpina riati, Tritopatreus, Eubuleus, Dionyfius. Secundi duo Jove tertio nati, et Leda, Castor et Pollux.
Tertii dicuntur a nonnullis Alco, et Melampus, Emolus, Atrei
filii, qui Pelope natus suit.
Cic. de Nat. Deor. lib. iin
cap. ai.
P Ttfias K7o9e8s t<?xp» Ataxi; "mpoaayoptvSetTss •

Plut. in Vita

Thesei.
'I Mjtk h ravra iuoaxtigur tuts' ayccXu.a o\ avroi Ti xa» o> sraiosf wait, Atx^i; xai Mvccains;, cut ai atpiait aX pr,Tipif IKcciipa. xai
<J>oi&)—TlMaion is rut Atuxrut—. Paul". Corin. p. 161.
T Ayuai ?£ r.ai rOurJii oi Afdpiaatis Ataxrut xccMvptiriv iraiout'
otTirs; « •Sewn nan oi Ataxrsi maiits, s xccra. ravra tr» ii^riiAitot'
a'KKa ai pit ettaf AiotrxH^ov;, ot h K.ovgnra;, oi h ■aXmt ti iirira&ai
»0ftt£o»Ti?, KuSu^cv; fayuai.

vol. 11.

Paus. l'lloc. p. 8yG.

p
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the Titans, the Minyæ% or the Noachidæ.
The author of the book of "Joshua indeed, ac
cording to our present translation, apparently
represents Anak as a Canaanite, and men
tions his three sons Shefhai, Ahiman, and
Talmai4; but it is evident, that the title of
Anakim was not confined to these three alone,
for the same author speaks of them, as Moses
had done before him, as a nation °. Anak
in fact, like 'Titan, signifies a diluvian ; and
the Anak x,xt ffcoxv was Noah : accordingly
we are informed by Ausonius x, that Phanac
was one of the names of Bacchus; and hence
Beni-Anak, or the children of the diluvian,
was latterly the appellation, not of a private
family, but of a whole people y. The verse
therefore, in which Shefhai, Ahiman, and
Talmai, are mentioned, ought to be trans
lated as follows ; " And Caleb drove thence
s When I speak of the scriptural Anakim being the same
as the Titans, or Minyæ, I mean, not the original Titans or
Minyæ, but their posterity. Hence, the Titans, that is the Ti
tanic descendants, are very properly said by the Sibyl to have
been concerned in the building of Babel.
' Josh. xv. 14,
u Josh. xi. 22. and xiv. 12. — Numb. xiii. 28. — Deut.
u. 10.
* Auson. Epig. 30.
y The same mode of designating their tribes still prevails
among the Arabs. See Niebuhr's Travels.

*' three
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*' three sons (i. e. three of the children) of
" Anak, (or the diluviari) even Shestiai, Ahi" man, and Talmai, children of Anak : " in
stead of, " And Caleb drove thence the three
" sons of Anak, —the children of Anak." Ac
cordingly, if we recur to the original, we shall
' find that it reads ^1 rrartal? " three sons,"
not "93 rwi'jim " the three sons z."
Mr.
Bryant supposes, and I think very justly, that
the Gentile appellation Phenix is merely the
compound term PFAnak; but, however
this may be, it is at least evident, that the
Anakim were by no means confined to the
land of Canaan. Some of their colonies mi
grated into Greece," most probably in con
junction with the Cadmonites and Hermonites; and their reputation for valour stood
so high, that their Gentile title Anak or Anax
was adopted into the language of the Helle
nes, and the signification of king annexed to
it. Hence we find, that their name very
frequently occurs in the history and mytho
logy of Greece. Thus Pausanias mentions,
that the Phliasians had a temple called Anactoron, in which was kept a chariot reported
to have belonged to Pelops ; and that they
z The fame mode of expression is accurately preserved by
the author of the book of Judges.

See Judg. i. 20.
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preserved a tradition of a very ancient king
Aras, whom they believed to have been con
temporary with Prometheus the son of Iapetus a. Anactoron was the temple of AnakTor, the diluvian bull; Aras is a mere per
sonification of Ares, the Sun ; and Pelops,
who is so conspicuously introduced into the
mystic rites of the Anactes, is a similar per
sonification of P' El-Op, the divine serpent.
Accordingly, he is represented as being the
father of Atreus, from whom sprung the
third race of Dioscori, consisting of Alco, Melampus, and Emolus. Atreus. is Adar-As,
the illustrious god offire b ; Alco is Al-Con,
the divine solar priest; Melampusc is M'ElAm-Bus, the great solar bull ; and Emolus is
Am -El, the burning Sun. Pausanias also no
tices a colony from Corinth, where so many
arkite memorials were preserved, which called
themselves Anattorii6-, and he further asserts,

»or (pxjiv Afa»T«.—Tou & Araxrogov xaXou^iKiu «rpo{ T4> opopa neAottos a^jtta teyovtrit umxeurSai. Paus. Corinth, p. 143.
b Perhaps Atreus may be the Atri of the Hindoos. See In-

stit. of Menu, p. 3. and Asiatic Res. vol. iii. p. in.-in which
Atri is said to have travelled into the West.
c Melampus was supposed to have first introduced the Phal
lic worship into Greece. Vide supra vol. i. p. 366. note d.
— Araxropiot/c mroixw; KoptuSiur anas—.

Paus. i. Eliac.

p. 437. It may not b improper to observe, that this colony
was
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that, during the reign os the autochthon
Anak, and his son Asterius, the whole region
of Miletus bore the title of AnaSioria*. It is
observable, that Aflerius is the very name, by
winch the Cretan Taurus, Italus, Talus, or
was seated in Acarnania, the ancient land of the Curetes,
Ava-xTcfuv, Ay.afvXHec; ■sjoXk, k. t.,?i.
Steph. Byzan. p. 12J.
e M»X»?ss*o* &£ ccvtoi Totals ra ctp^ccioralcc attain aval htyovcriv' iwi
yuiat fuv 0V1 AtaxTogian xatei&ui Tr,v yip, A>«kto; te atrro^Soio; xai

Artfiou jSnjiMvorTos T0V A>axToj. Paus. Achaic. p. 524- It is
worthy of notice, that Delos, which was supposed to have been
once a floating island, and which was famed for the worship of
Latona, Apollo, and Diana, was formerly called Asteria. (Nonni Dionys. lib. xxxiii. p. 552.—Anton. Liber. Met. cap. xxxv—Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 4.) According to Hyginus, Asteria was the daughter of Titan, and was metamorphosed by Ju
piter first into a quail, and afterwards into a floating island.
(Hyg. Fab. 53.) The fame story is related by Tzetzes, who
further adds, that Asteria was the sister of Latona. (Tzet. in
Lycoph. ver. 401.) This Asteria, who is described as the
daughter of Titan, or the dilwvian, and who is feigned to have
been metamorphosed into a floating island, is merely As-Tora,
the arkite heifer of the solar Noah. Accordingly, as the Ark was
denominated Asteria, so the god of the Ark was called Asterius
or Taurus. Hesiod agrees with Tzetzes in making Asteria the
sister of Latona ; but he supposes her to have espoused Perses,
and to have received from Jupiter the highest honours amidst
the stars of heaven. (Hef. Theog. ver. 409.) Here we find,
that Asteria is the Moon no less than the Ark 5 whence she is
represented as the consort of Perses, or the Sun. Uifirnt to» Am?»
*iy«. Schol. in loc. Asteria in short is manifestly the fame
as the Phenician Astarte. Vide supra vol. i. p. 103,

■'* 3
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Jupiter, was designated f ; and we are in
formed by Lycophron, that his temple was
called AnaSioron :
AlKTOLiOV «? AvcLKTOpoV,
Au/MtPTct,, Kpysrtis ATtpy <rf>a,Ttj?wtTYl S.

nor shall we be surprised at this coincidence,
when we find, that the Cretans were sup
posed to have established a colony at Mile
tus \ There was a town likewise called
Anace in Achaia ' ; and part of the Athenian
tribe of Hippothoon was denominated Anacea k.

The accounts, which are given of the birth
of Castor and Pollux, are by no means uni
form. The most common story is, that Leda, the wife of Tyndarus, was debauched by
Jupiter in the form of a swan, while at the
same time she cohabited with her husband.
In consequence of this she produced two eggs ;
out of the first of which proceeded Pollux
and Helena, who were the children of Jupi
ter ; and out of the second, Castor and Clyf Vide supra vol. i. p. 404.
B Lye. Cass. ver. 1300.
h Paus. Achaic. p. 534.
* A»œni), uroXt? A^ai'a;. Steph. Byzan. p. 1 27.
Anaxeua, Jupos t»s 'lw9rcSo«»TiJos <pvMf> Ibid.

temnestra,
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temnestra, who were the offspring of Tyndarus '. Hefiod however, according to the scho
liast upon Pindar, makes both Castor and
Pollux to be the sons of Jupiter ; and asserts,
that Helena was his daughter, by one of the
nymphs of the Ocean m. The scholiast upon
Aratus mentions only one egg, which pro
duced the Dioscori and Helena n. This I ap
prehend to have been the. original number,
the addition of the second egg being a subse
quent corruption. But the primitive fable
seems to have been most accurately, preserved
by Tzetzes. He informs us, that Jupiter,
having changed himself into a swan, enjoyed,
in that shape, the person of Nemesis, daugh
ter of Oceanus °. She produced an egg, and
1 Gemino ovo dicit respiciens ad cygnum. Duo eiiim ova peperisse dicitur Leda, alterum ex Jove, sub specie cygni, ex quo
nati sunt Pollux et Helena ; alterum ex Tyndaro, ex quo Cas
tor et Clytetnnestra. Schol. in Horat. de Art. Poet.
m O ft£» HffioJo? anpoTtjs; Aio? ii»s» yinaXoyH.—«ti A»stfx? bti
Ne/nEO-sa; h$aai t»i» 'EXE»r,ir, iXk Sfyom^a fixE2»K (StyaTpoj) xa»

&w. Schol. in Pind. Nem. x. ver. 150.' The fense shews,
that SuyœTfoj ought to be inserted between sixsaw and tuu,
though it does not appear in the Scholia.
n KaTœ tou; noMou; uf/.tMat Hi/mow1 xa.Tot 'h ttiwi A^ojT ix «
Ti){ Ari$a,s, TJ1H EXem* yititrSxi, xai T0t>s Ajoirxovgovs it ma ^syouci.

Schol. in Arat. Phæn. p. 38.
0 According to the author of the Cyprian verses, Nemesis
changed herself into a fish, in order that (he might escape the
embraces of Jupiter.—Athen. Deipnos. lib. viii. p. 334. This
p4
fable
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left it in a marsh ; where a shepherd sound
it, and brought it to Leda. That princess
carefully preserved it in an ark ; and, in due
season, Helena, Castor, and Pollux, issued from
itp. The same story is related by the scho
liast upon Callimachus, who adds, that the
circumstance happened at Rhamnus in At
tica q. Tzetzes also mentions, that some mythologists feigned, that Jupiter metamor
phosed himself into a star j and in that form
begot the Dioscori, and Helena r.
These several fables appear to me to admit
of a very easy explanation. Perhaps the best
fable serves to point out to us the relation, which the history
of Nemesis bears to the deluge.
* Ziv; yag opotuSiif xvxva p.iyivrat Ns/4«rti rrt Slxeatov Svyxrp,
"5 X>»a ^ fatgovm avrns fierabateveiK .
I?iei avro xu-tiKwire.
St^tyi), t<pv\ccTTe.

'H Se mexmaa, uor, et T«

Tlm/Ar,! Se ivguv, tji AySx xofii£si- i Se Kucva.*}
Xgotu Se ru xaSuxom, 'EXe»>) yt»nxTœi ex. th ua,

i)t us iSiat irttiSa h AyStz a>ST^e<pe.

Tin; Se xou Kafofcc xai TlohvSev-

xm ex tb uvrs (pas-it aim yetrdSwut.

Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 88.

1 Pautovf Sr,jj,os Amxvf, s»Sa tu Ns/aeo-si o Zev$ <rvrexa&evSri<?e»'
ttij fTiy.it not, o.-reg evpovaa n AnSa. iSippxn, xat ififaAf Tot; Aids—
xoupou; xai "eaew.

Schol. in Call. Hymn, ad Dian. ver. 232.

See also Apollod. Bibl. lib. iii. cap. 9. and Paus. Achaic.
P- S33<
r AMoij Se Titrij tifm iVojiKoif, oti 0 Zevf artpt eixae$ei(, xou piyni Ar,Sa, Karopa xai llnTwSevxr,* yetta.' ife^tt Si «Twf, «; e^v/xet

m €EAfwi». Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 88. Lactantius fays, that
Leda and Nemesis are the fame person, which I am rather in
clined to doubt. Leda Nemesis. Lact. de Fal. Rel. lib. i.
cap. 21.

1

com-
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commentary upon them is a tradition pre
served by Hyginus, which has already been
noticed in a former part of the present work.
An egg of a vast size is said to have fallen
from heaven into the river Euphrates, and to
have been rolled by fishes to the bank. Upon
it perched a doves; and out of it at length
proceeded that Venus, who was afterwards
called the Syrian goddess '. Mr. Bryant thinks,
that this egg was the Ark ; but I cannot help
doubting the propriety of such a supposition.
In almost every oriental cosmogony, the egg
was a symbol of the world ; and such I take
it to be in the present case. The circum
stance therefore of its being rolled to land by
fishes alludes to its emerging out of the diluvian waters : and the fable of Venus issuing
from it seems only to mean, that the Ark at
length became visible, after having been long
concealed in the midst of fogs and clouds, and
after having been buried as it were in the bo
som of the vast deep u.
8 So Ampelius reads, and not demis in the plural, like Hygi
nus. Dicitur et in Euphrate fluvio ovum piscis in ora fluminis columba assedifle dies plurimos, et exclusisse deam benignam
et misericordem. Amp. cap. 2.
* Hyg. Fab. 197.—Vide supra vol. i. p. 81, 82.
u For the reason why the Ark, and the Noetic family, were
placed in the fabulous Hades, though in reality they floated
upon the surface of the waters, vide supra vol. i. p. 230. The
Cabi-
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If we apply this tradition to the history of
the Dioscori, we shall find it a very satisfac
tory solution of their allegorical genealogy.
Nemesis signifies vengeance ; and relates, I ap
prehend, like the name Styx, to the vengeance
of God upon an impenitent world. But, this
vengeance, while it destroyed the ancient
globe of the earth, produced a second mun
dane egg, the renovated postdiluvian world.
And this second mundane egg may be me
taphorically said to have been contained in
the Ark ; inasmuch as the Ark, by compre
hending within its womb the Noetic family
and all kinds of animals, which were the ru
diments of the new world, virtually compre
hended the new world itself". This seems
Cabiric cave of the Phigalensian Ceres was another emblem of
the great central mundane cavity ; and the position of the god
dess within it is exactly equivalent to the position of Venus
within the egg.—Vide supra p. 14.
* Both this opinion, and the leading idea which pervades the
whole of the present work, is remarkably confirmed by the second
of the Indian Avatar, which, according to Sir Win, Jones, re
lates to the history of the deluge. In this Avatar, Vistinou ap
pears incarnate in the shape of a boar, trarnpling under his feet
the demon Hayagriva, who is sinking beneath the waves of the
sea. Upon his tusks he supports a lunette, within the curva
ture of which is a representation of the earth, embellished with
trees, mountains, and cities. (See the print, Maurice's Hist,
of Hind. vol. i.) This lunette, I doubt not, is the lunar Ark ;
and the world is placed within it, for precisely the same reason,
that
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to be the whole that is meant by the fable of
Leda's placing the egg of Nemesis in an ark,
where it remained till it was hatched ; when
the Dioscori and their sister Helena issued
from the Ark, in which they had been con
fined y. As for Leda, I am persuaded, that
she is no other than Mylitta, the Assyrian
Venus z ; both their titles springing equally
from Miledaa, the goddess of generation. The

that Leda is feigned to have placed the mundane egg within
an ark. The symbol of a lunette, or an ark shaped like a
crescent, was used in the mystical interment of Osiris, which;
as I have already (hewn, signified nothing more than the en
trance of Noah into bis vessel. To h £iAon i» t«is Aeyo^eiraij
OcipJo? Talpæi; TipvoiTe; xonctaKtva.Qovtrt Aapraxa iMitoaSv.

Plut.

de Isid. p. 368. As for the demon Hayagriva, he is evidently
the fame as the Egyptian Typhon, a mere personification of,
the deluge, from the dreadful ravages of which the Ark was .
preserved by the benign care of providence, till the earth
emerged from beneath the waters.
y Neocles of Crotona asserted, that the egg, out of which
Helena was produced, fell from the moon. NtoxAn? ° KpoT«»i«tu{ i(pri euro t»; cr&wris irterem to uot, s| a rr,t "EAsw ytiriSyivxt.

Athen. Deipnos. lib. ii. p. 57. This notion evidently arose
from the joint worship of the moon and the Ark, when the two
great superstitions were united.
z Herod, lib. i. cap. 131.
4 m^'D, or NJTT710. Hercules Miletus, concerning whom
the old Irish writers fay so much, seems to be Noah the generator. Miletus is the masculine of Melitta or Mileda ; and
both terms equally allude to -the phallic worship.

name

^
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name of her husband Tyndarus is probably a
contraction of Tinin-Adar, the illustrious fish ;
■while Rhamnus, the place where Nemesis re
ceived the embraces of Jupiter, was so called
from Ram-Nus, the lofty Noahh. Castor is
Ga-As-Tor, the illustrious solar bull; Pollux,
or, as the word is properly written, Polydeuces, is Bola-Dag, the lordly fijh'; and Helena
seems to have derived her name from El-Ain,
thesolarfount'am of heat. The story of Jupi
ter's changing himself into a star was probably
invented, after the introduction of the Sabian
superstition ; and it is evidently connected
with the two stars, which are usually depicted
over the heads of the Dioscori c. Fulgentius
makes even Saturn himself the son of Pollux d ;
nor shall we wonder at this circumstance,
when we consider, that Pollux, Saturn, and
b Hence Rhamnufia became a title of Rhea, Venus, Isis, Pro
serpine, or Hecate 5 all of which are only different personifica
tions of the Ark. Apul. Metam. lib. xi. cited above vol. i.
p. 147.
c Should the reader be disposed to adopt the theory of Mr.
Whiston, that a comet was the natural cause of the deluge, the
star of Jupiter and the Dioscori will remind him of the falling
star, which the Phenician Astarte is said to have beheld in the
course of her travels.—Vide supra vol. i. p. 82. note z.
d Saturnus Pollucis fillus Opis maritus. Fulg. Mythol.
lib. i. cap. 2.

Jupi-
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Jupiter are equally the solar Noah, and that
their supposed descent from each other is a
mere genealogical repetition.
The Dioscori are generally represented on
horseback, and Castor is supposed to have
particularly excelled in the equestrian art.
This, like most other fables of the fame na
ture, is founded upon a perversion of the
sacred term Hiph, or Hippa. Hence it was
believed, that their horses were given to them
by Neptune6. It is a curious circumstance,
that the worship of the equestrian Dioscori is
not unknown in Hindostan ; and it is parti
cularly worthy of observation, that the gene
alogy there assigned to them serves to shew,
how widely the symbol of the horse was dif
fused, and how closely the worship of the
Patriarch was united with that of the Sun,
and the worship of the Ark with that of the
Moon.
" Among the legends concerning the trans-^
" formation of Devi, or Qvcrig 7ro\vpop<po$"
says Captain Wilford, " we find a wild astro" nomical tale in the Nafatya Sanhita, or history
" of the Indian Castor and Pollux. In one of
" her forms, it seems, she appeared as Prabha,
e Neptunum autem pari consilio munerasse 5 nam equos his,
<juibus utuntur, donavit.

Hyg. Poet. Astron. lib. ii. cap. 22.

«« or
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" or light, and assumed the shape of Aswini,
*' or a mare, which is the firsiVof the lunar
«* mansions. - The Sun approached her in
" the form of a horse, and he no sooner had
" touched her nostrils with his, than she con" ceived the twins, who, after their birth,
" were called Aswini-Cumarau, or the two
"sons of Aswini. Being left by their parents,
" who knew their destiny, they were adopted
" by Brahma, who intrusted them to the care
" of his son Dacsha ; and under, that sage
" preceptor, they learned the whole Ayurve" da, orfyftetn of medicine. In their early age,
" they travelled over the world, performing
" wonderful cures on gods and men ; and
" they are generally painted on horseback, in
" the forms of beautiful youths, armed with
" javelins. At first, they resided on the Cula
" mountains near Colchif; but Indra, whom
"
"
"
"
"
"
**

they had instructed- in the science of healmg> gave them a station in Egypt near the
river Cali, and their new abode was from
them called Afwijlhan. —According to some
authorities, one of them had the name of
A/win, and the other of Cumar ; one of
Nafatya, the other of Dafra : but, by the

' This affords another proof of the connection between the
Hindoos and Colchians.

" better
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** better opinion, those appellations are to be
" used in the dual number, and applied to
*' them both. They are also called Aswana" fau, because their mother conceived them
" by her nostrils ; but they are considered as
" united so intimately, that each seems either,
" and they are often held to be one indivi" dual deity. As twin brothers, the two
" Dasras, or Cumaras, are evidently the Dios" cori of the Greeks ; but, when represented
" as an individual, they seem to be Esculapius,
" which my Pandit supposes to be Afwiculapa,
" or chief of the race of Afwl. That epithet
" might indeed be applied to the Sun ; and
" Esculapius, according to some of the west*' ern mythologists, was a form of the Sun
" himself. The adoption of the twins by
" Brahma, whose favourite bird was the phe" nicopteros, which the Europeans changed
" into a swan S, may have given rife to the
" fable of Leda ; but we cannot wonder at
" the many diversities in the old mythologi** cal system, when we find in the Puranas
8 Both Eratosthenes and Hyginus seem uncertain whether
the bird of Leda was really a swan. Owto; «ri» ogntf 5 xotavpi»o« fiuycL{, ht xvxnf uxa^ovcri.—it. t. ^. Erat. Catas. 3j. Hunc
Graeci xvtuu appellant, quem complures, propter ignotam illius
historiam, communi genere avium vgm appellaverunt. Hyg.
Poet. Astron. lib. ii. cap. 8.

" them
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" themselves very difFerent genealogies of the
" fame divinity, and very difFerent accounts
" of the fame adventure \"
The Dioscori then, being Hippian or arkite gods, are, like the Cabiri, invariably repre
sented as favourable to navigators. According
to Hyginus, the privilege of saving mariners
from storms at sea was conferred upon them
by Neptune ' ; and both Strabo and Arrian
agree in celebrating them as the protectors of
seamen k. This imaginary influence, which
they were supposed to possess over the temh Wilford on Egypt.—Aflat. Res. vol. iii. p. 168. Accord
ing to Tacitus, the Dioscori Castor and Pollux were worshipped
among the ancient Germans. He does not indeed mention
their connection with horses ; but, which is a little remarkable,
he speaks of them, exactly in the Hindoo style, as being some
times two, and sometimes one. The Germans denominated
them Alois, which may possibly be a contraction of Al-Ochi,
tie gods of the ocean. Apud Naharvalos antiquæ religionis lucus ostenditur. Præsidet sacerdos muliebri ornatu, fed deos interpretatione Romana Castorem Pollucemque memorant. Ejus
numinis nomen Aids. Nulla simulacra, nullum peregrinae superstitionis vestigium. Ut fratres tamen, ut juvenes venerantur.
Tac. de Mor. Germ., cap. 43.
1 Neptunum autem pari consilio munerasse ; nam——dedit
potestatem nausragis saluti esse. Hyg. Poet. Astron. lib. ii.
cap. ii.
Ton; Si Aioa-xo: p^'j; ew>/aeXijt«{ tu? §aXa<nr»? fc%§r»u>t xai
truTn^tt.; Tut irfaorrur.

Strab. Geog. lib. i. p. 48.

Of pin Aiotr-

xevpci to»? ir*¥Ta^ev irhv'ifyfitvois Evapyiis ^at»o*T«i' xai (pstutrrzs 0V-

mfis ymnxi.

Arrian. Perip. Pont. Eux, p. 134.

pestuous
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pestuous ocean, is beautifully described by
Horace among the Latins, and by Homer
among the Greeks.
Dicam et Alciden, puerosque Ledæ,
Hunc equis, ilium superare pugnis
Nobilem ; quorum simul alba nautis
Stella refulsit,
Defluit saxis agitatus humor;
Concidunt venti j fugiuntque nubes ;
Et minax (sic Di voluere) ponto
Unda recumbit '.
Alcides' labours, and fair Leda's twins,
Fam'd for the rapid race, for wrestling fam'd,
Shall grace the song; soon as whose star benign
Through the fierce tempest shines serene,
Swift from the rocks down foams the broken
surge,
Hush'd fall the winds, the driving clouds dis
perse,
And all the threatening waves, so will the gods,
Smooth sink upon the peaceful deep.
Francis.
KctTopct S-' hnroS'etjA.ov, Koti a/Aafitfrov Hohvaevxtet,
XurripeLf T$x.i 7ra,i£a,f ttrix^onat avS'PU7rav,
Q.kwc0uv ti viuv, ore 0"7Tta%uTit ewAAet*

1 Hor. lib. i. Ode 12.
VOL. II.

Q
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—— el $ ejjjewjwf? ttpttvtia-ttv
X<tvS-vi<ri Trrepvyeiro-i JV euS-f/iof a'ifcavref
Avrixct, £ a,oyct\tav avf/tav xa,Te7rotv<ra,v cteXha,?,
Kv/xctra, J" ifope<ra,v Xevxti? aAoj- tv irt&ttiyiertri
Hewrcus m.

The Hippian Castor, and in arms renown'd
The blameless Pollux, to Olympian Jove
Fair Leda bore. These, when the foaming waves
In mountains rife, urg'd by the wintery blast,
Protection to the mariner afford.
Soon as they come, winnowing the buxom air
With golden pinions, straight the burly winds
Are hufli'd in silence ; and the wild uproar,
Of breakers dashing on the whiten'd beach,
Is heard no longer.
Montfaucon mentions a curious monu
ment dug up near Este, representing a vow
performed to the Dioscori, by Argenidas the
son of Aristogenidas ; in consequence, as one
might imagine, of his having escaped the pe
rils of shipwreck. The deities are carved
standing upon a pedestal, while Argenidas is
offering to them two paterae upon an altar,
the lower part of which exhibits a hog in
bass-relief. In the back ground is a dis
masted vessel floating upon the waves ; and
upon the land are four naked figures, which
m Horn. Hymn, ad Dioscor.

ap
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appear to have just emerged from the water.
Behind them is an Anacion, or temple of the
AnaSles-Diofcori, as we may conclude from
the Greek letters KEION yet remaining ; and
over the head of Argenidas is a serpent. The
monument has so much suffered by the inju
ries of time, that the features both of the
deities and their votary are entirely oblite
rated n.
The hog, which here makes its appearance,
is one of the arkite emblems, as is sufficiently
evident from the histories of Adonis, Osiris,
and the Vara Avatar ; and the serpent is
merely the accustomed symbol os the Sun.
Hence we find, that, in allusion to the solar
worship, the charioteers of Castor and Pollux
were called Amphitus and Telchius0; the first
of which names is Am-Phi, the oracular Sun;
while the second is a corruption of Tel-Chin,
the priest of the solar deity. The maritime
Dioscori in fine were the same as the Phenician Pataicij whence, no doubt from an idea
of their being propitious deities, the ship, in
which St. Paul sailed from Melita, was den Supplem. to Montfaucon's Antiq. p. 103.
0 —Amphito et Telchio, Castoris ac Pollucis aurigis. Plin.
Nat. Hist. lib. vi. cap. 5.

q %
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corated with the figures of Castor and Pol
lux p.
I have observed, that the .statues of the
eight great Gods of Egypt were placed in a
small floating island, near Buto; which seems
to have been designed, as a fort of represen
tation of the Ark containing the Noetic Ogdoad. A similar custom prevailed with re
spect to the Dioscori. The Thalamatians
maintained, that they were born in a small
island on the coast of Laconia, not larger than
a rock, which was denominated Pephmis ;
and their brazen statues, each of about a foot
in length, were placed there in the open airq.
The name Pephnus, or P'lph-Nus, the Hiph
of Noah, sufficiently points out the original
idea, that was attached to the island.
One of the most remarkable circumstances
in the mythological history of Castor and Pol
lux is their alternate death and revivification.
According to the scholiast upon Pindar, they
carried off by force Hilaira and Phebe, who
* Acts xxviii. ii.
1 rhyic; tin Sa?.acro*»j* v^oxnTai St vyei; vttca< tup piyothut ov
ftn£vi, lUtptoi xai Tauxi) to oto/xa.

Ti^9»>ai & trravix T«; Aioowe-

pevf §a.Gn ot Qa^upaTUi' roflo uts Sr, km Af.xu.asx a ao-pa-ri oiois
tiwana. —E» TavTri TJI «jaio\ ayufy.a.-ra AioJxUfUt ^aXxcc, fiiyfSof
ir^iaiu, a> intaS^io t>){ HicriJot tnr.

Paul". Lacon. p, 276.

were
•
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were previously betrothed to Idas and Lynceus ; and whose parents were Leucippus,
and Philodice the daughter of Inachus r. Idas
and Lynceus, resenting the injury done to
their brides, attacked the twin brothers ; and
Pollux remained the only survivor of the bat
tle8. The story however is related somewhat
differently both by Apollonius, and Pindar.
According to these writers, the quarrel arose
respecting the division of a booty consisting os
oxen ; but its consequences were equally fa
tal to Castor, Idas, and Lynceus '. Pollux,
grieved at the death of his brother, obtained
from Jupiter the privilege, that they should
alternately live and die.
MerctpuGopevoi «J" evvahAot£, apiPAV tow jam 7ra,eat, Trcvrpi QiXu

1 Afuxunrou it x.a.% tytKohxtt mt Ina^a, SvyaTs^st eyiiotTO, 'l\aixfa. xcti 4>oi£». TavTa? ap»«Ta»T£5 tyn/Mct Aiotrxupoi. Apollod.

Bibl. lib. ill . cap. 9. It is remarkable, that the third daugh
ter of Leucippus was called Afsinoe ; a name, which was also
bestowed upon the arkite Venus, (Strab. Geog. lib. xvii.
p. "800.) and which seems to be a corruption of Baris-Noe.
This Arsinoe was believed by some to be the mother of Esculapius, (Apollod. Bibl. lib. iii. cap. 9.) whose connection with
the Dioscori, in the mythology both of Greece and Hindostan,
has been already pointed out. Vide supra vol. 1. p. 99. and
vol. ii. p. 223.
* Schol. in Pind. Nem. x. ver. 112.
' Apollod. Bibl. lib. iii, cap. io.
Q 3
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Ai'i veftovreu, retv £ wro x.sv3-eri y«w«tf, iv yvahoiiri Qepct7rvctf,
HiTfAOV CtfATTlTrAcUITet OftOlOV. E.7TU
Txrov, t) 7ra,fifrctv &eo? 2/jlpev&i, otxetv r apavu,
EiAer' euuvet, <p&i/x.svx n.oAv&vxtis
ULazoDos ev tsoXs/xu.
Tbv ya,(> I<&*?, etf^pi @Xo-iv tsw; ysiTwBsig, BTpatrsv x&Xxta.s Aoyxcts cuxfici.
Atto Tctvyerx vJeacuuya^av iJiv Avyxsvs «$<wo«- ev <rfA«%e<
Hpevov. Ketva yap e7n%&oviuv
HavTuv yever <$vto,tqv

With constant interchange, the valiant pair
One day in high Olympus live, the next
In the dark realms of Hell. Fraternal love
Produced this wonderful vicissitude :
For generous Pollux willingly refign'd
Half of his birth-right, immortality,
That hapless Castor might again enjoy
The light of Phebus. Him stern Idas slew,
When dire contention for the lowing herd
Between them rag'd, as in a hollow oak
Secure he fat ; but eagle-sighted Lynceus
Espied the chief, and to his brother sliew'd him.
This contest respecting the oxen is only a re
petition of the story of the Teleboæ, and aln Pind. Nem. x. ver. 103.

ludes,
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ludes, like the rapex of Phebe and Hilaira, to
the war between the votaries of the two great
superstitions : while the descent of the Dioscori into the infernal regions, and their re
turn from them into the realms of day, seems
to be a yet further corruption of the fable of
the death and revival of Osiris; or, in other
words, the confinement of the patriarch with
in the gloom of the Ark, and his subsequent
restoration to the light of heaven.
I have mentioned a tradition, that the an
cient Orchomenians were excellent horse
men5'. This notion arose from the story os
Erginus having overcome the Thebans in an
equestrian battle2; a legend, the whole of
which is apparently sounded upon a miscon
ception of the terms Orchomenus, Theba, and
Hippa. Hence we find, that Erginus, who
was supposed to have been the son of Nep
tune, is said to have joined the Argonautic
expedition, along with his two brothers Anceus, and Polyphemus, or, as he is termed by
Pindar, Euphemus.
* The union of the two superstitions, as I have already ob
served, was frequently described under the allegory of a rape.
J Vide supra p. 183.
xn<ruf, (f>ofu £b-otAsi{ vjyft, HpaxAi)? & avrtvs riKivStfUirtt.

Tzet.

in Lycoph. ver. 874.
Q 4
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,T<MVct>f>ov «s" lepctv

•ira.P'XP H<xrei$d,MCf, amfc,
Tov tscrr ILvpu7ra Titvx 3tiy«T»w
Tikts Kajpurx xsa.^ cx&cuf a.
To the last of these three sons of Neptune
Apollonius ascribes the fame power of walk
ing' upon the waves, as that which Orion was
imagined to have possessed.
TcttVCtflOV BUJ T V7TI TOKTl XlTTUV HoXv^ftOf IKCWt,

Tov pa. Tloiretactuvt xsoaux,eie^a,Tov ctTkuv
Eupown; TiTvoio [teyu&-eveor Tens napy.
Kavos etv*ip xett 7Tonn an yhcwx,ota 3-es<nitv
Oiofta/rof, wot &oovs (iewrm zsoSaœ, etAA' c<rov
tuuus
\"Xyvri Ttysopwos &epy "CSsCpoprfro xeteu&a. ■
Keu a ctfoa mm zsteuat Hotra^auiovos iKonf
Htoi h fisv vfloXisB-pov etytwa MtAyroto
Noa-tyicfreif Epytvof, 6 2° \p£pewivis e'JW 'Jtytif
Ila,(>S'evirls Kyueutog wrepZios' Wops / aptyw
"H fjttv vat/rtXitjf qa agios ev^erouvro b.

From Tenarus, that yawns with gulph pro
found,
Euphemus came, for rapid race renown'd.
By Neptune fore'd, Europa gave him birth,
Daughter to Tityus, hugest son of earth.
* Pind. Pyth. iv. ver. 78.
b A'poll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 179.

Whene'er
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Whene'er he fkimiri'd along the watery plain,
With feet unbath'd he swept the surging main,
Scarce brush'd the surface of the briny dew,
And light along the liquid level flew.
Two other sons of Neptune join'd the host,
This from Miletus c on the Ionian coast
Erginus nam'd, but that from Samos came,
Juno's lov'd isle, Anceus was his name ;
Illustrious chiefs, and both renown'd afar
For the joint arts of sailing or of war.
Fawkes.
1

I am inclined to think, that, in this tradition
of Neptune and his three sons, we once more
recognize the great patriarch and his triple
offspring. Neptune accordingly is described
as the consort of Europa d, whom we have
already seen to be the same mythological
c The reader will recollect, that the whole region of Mile
tus was once called Anactoria, from the helio-diluvian worship
there established. Vide supra p. 213.
d I have stated, that the continent of Europe did not receive
its name from Europa, but from the worship of Eur-'Op, tit
solar serpent. Vide supra vol. i. p. 180. note u. It is proper
however to observe, that several authors, such as Col. Vallancey, M. Court de Gebelin, and Signor Anton. Vieyra, suppose
Europe to have been so called from its western situation, any
signifies the Weft ; and it was indifferently pronounced Gbarb,
Gbarv, Harb, Warb, Erb, Erab, Euros, In a similar manner,
the name, by which the Irish designate Europe, is variously
written Aorp, Eorp, Orb, Earb, Arb, Orp. See Vallancey's Vind.
of Anc. Hist, of Ireland, p. 306. et infra.

cha-
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character as Isis, Astarte, or the Ark. Apollonius and Pindar make her the daughter of
Tityus, who was esteemed the largest of all
the progeny of the earth ; and such no doubt
he was, for, like Typhon, he is merely a per
sonification of Tit-Theus, the divine deluge,
which, as we are informed upon inspired au
thority, principally issued from the great cen
tral abyss. Aristotle has preserved a singular
tradition respecting Anceus, which may possi
bly be a mutilated corruption of a well known
part of the Noetic history. He is said to
have been a husbandman, and to have planted
a vineyard ; but he was prevented from en
joying the fruit of his labour, being slain, ac
cording to Pherecydes, in hunting the Cale
donian boars. It is not improbable, that this
boar was originally the fame as that, by
which Adonis was killed ; as that, which
rent the ark of Osiris; and as that, into which
Vifhnou is feigned, in the third of the Hin
doo Avatars, to have transformed himself.
In the course of the present Dissertation I
have very frequently had occasion to cite the
poems attributed to Orpheus, in one of which
he is represented speaking in the first person,
and giving an account of the various Wander
e Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib, i. ver. 188.

ings
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ings of the Argonauts. Whoever was the
author of these poems, they certainly contain
much curious matter relative to ancient my
thology ; but, as for Orpheus himself, Aristo
tle does not scruple to assert, that no such
person ever really existed f, which I believe to
be true, so far as his legendary history is con
cerned. Apollonius makes him the son of
Eagrus and Calliope5; but the more general
opinion is that maintained by Afclepiades,
that he was the offspring of Calliope and
Apollo h. Orpheus in fact is the fame per
son as his supposed father Apollo, or the solar
Noah ; and his name is nothing more than
the compound title Or-Phi, the oracular Sun.
Hence we fee the reason, why he was some
times supposed to have been the offspring of
Menippa *, or Men-Hippa, the Noetic Ark ;
f Orpheum poetam docet Aristoteles nunquam fuifle.

Cic.

de Nat. Deor. lib. i. cap. 28. Palephatus makes much the
fame observation. Vw^rn x<xi o otsji tow Q$tus puSoc Palaeph.
de Incred. Hist. cap. 34.
* Apoll. Argon. lib. i. ver. 24.
Ei»«i h Offsa xara jaiv AffxXwaoV AsssXTUMOj xxi KaV.iisrjif,

Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 23. The scholiast upon
Pindar agrees with Afclepiades in stating the parentage of Or
pheus. An-o^wto; to» Oppia <p«.<rit eirai. Schol. in Pind. Pyth. iv.
ver. 313. But Pindar himself assents to Apollonius.
* Ofxpfus—Mshjtb-ji; mt ®a^vjio*b{ vlo(. Tzet. Chil. i. Hist. 12.
Menippa the mother of Orpheus was the fame as the Tangutian idol Menipe. Vide supra p, 196. It is not unworthy of
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why he makes so conspicuous a figure in the
Argonautic expedition ; and why he is said,
like Bacchus, Hercules, Adonis, and Osiris,
to have descended into the fabulous infernal
regions. This perilous enterprise he under
took for the purpose of bringing back his
wife, who had died in consequence os the
bite of a serpent, as she was endeavouring to
escape the embraces of Aristeusk. I appre
hend, that the serpent here mentioned is
merely the usual solar emblem, and that Arifteus, however the original circumstances may
have been distorted, is Ares-Theus, the divine
Sun ' ; while Eurydice seems to be the fame
as Isis, Venus, Ceres, or the Ark, and ac
cordingly her name is compounded of EurahDagah, the helio-arkite Jish. The fable of Or
pheus drawing the wild beasts after him, by
the sweetness of his music, is probably no
thing more than a corrupted tradition of the
notice, that Apollo, or the solar Noah, was sometimes termed
Smintheus ; a title, of which Min or Menu is the basis no less
than it is of Menippa. Smintheus is Z'Min-Theus, tie great
Noetic god. See Horn. Iliad, lib. i. ver. 39.
k Hyg. Fab. 164.
1 Aristeus, as we have seen above, was fabled to be the son
>of Apollo by the nymph Cyrene. The whole of the beautiful
fable concerning him, which is detailed by Virgil, refers to the
Mysteries celebrated in the cave of the nymphs. Vide infra
chap. x.

animals
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animals spontaneously following Noah into
the Ark ; and the story of his death being
occasioned by the Menades, or arkite priests
esses m, is only a repetition of the similar le
gend of Bacchus, Osiris, and Sita. The pro
bability of this supposition, is heightened by
the general prevalence of the idea, that Or
pheus was devoted to the abominations of
the Phallus n, and that he invented the Mys
teries both of Hecate, Bacchus, and the in
fernal Ceres0. These were the same as the
Samothracian Mysteries of the Cabiri, and
related to the helio-diluvian idolatry.
As for the other Argonauts, their names
are for the most part mere compounds either
of solar or arkite titles ; and, their several ge
nealogies being entirely mythological, their
number seems to have been increased or di
minished, as it was most pleasing to the hu
mour of the poet. Thus, according to Vale
m The word Menas, as I have already observed, is derived
from Menu.
■ Clem. Alex. Cohort, ad Gent. p. 17.—Arnob. adv. Gent,
lib. v.
0 ©tut 01 ArytstTxi Ti^uau Exarig* ftaAisa, xai TihtTti' ayovati
ata ira> itoj 'E*«tik, Oflpsa elpiai to» Qfaxcc x.axur'nvtt.pSai Tu» Ti"
>.iT<» Xtyotlef. Paul. Cor. p. 180. Eifi it Of(piv( xai tx Aiowtov
fj.vr%fix, xai Ti9a7r1ai atfi 7nt XUifiat, huawaeZu; iwo tut Ma.ua.im.
Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 3. Ar^ra^x ii %$onat /.axicoa^uioi
pn v£'.\t <£aai, ira^aMas otyaw Of<pivs. Paus. Lacon. p. 241.

rius
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rius Flaccus, and the author of the Orphic
Argonautics, they amounted to fifty-one ; ac
cording to Apollonius and Apollodorus, to
forty-four; and, according to Hyginus, to

sixty-nine.
Such is the mythological history of the ce
lebrated expedition to Colchi, the whole of
which seems to have been founded upon some
corrupted traditions of the deluge, united
with the prevailing notions of the Sabian
idolatry.

CHAP.
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IX.

THE WAR OP THE TITANS.

A SHALL now proceed to consider the fa
bulous history of the Titanic war. Upon
this point I feel myself obliged to differ in toto
from the system adopted in the Analyjis of an
cient Mythology a ; being persuaded, that the
original Titans were not, in the slightest de
gree, engaged in the building of the Babylo
nian tower., Some of their descendants no
doubt were ; but whenever these are called
by the descriptive appellation of 'Titans, we
must conclude, in order to preserve consisten
cy, that they bore the name only on account
of their devotion to the diluvian or arkite
worship b, precisely in the same manner as we
meet .with nations denominated, Danai, Ar
cades, Argives, and Minyce, many ages after
• The reader will recollect, that Mr. Bryant himself has
seen reason to give up his first opinion respecting the Titanic
war. See Preface.
b The name appears to have been retained by the Babyloni
ans, as a title of honour, a considerable length of time after the
flood. Hence the younger Belus, who seems to be the scriptu
ral Nimrod, is called by Moses Chorenensis a Titan king. Mos.
Chor. Hist. Armen. cap. 9, 10,
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that dreadful catastrophe, from the events of
which they derived their several titles. A
neglect of this necessary distinction has occa
sioned much confusion. The exploits of the
primitive Titans have been ascribed to their
Titanic posterity ; the history of the Ark has
been transferred to Argos, Hindostan,or Egypt;
and the wondrous escape of the real Minyæ,
the Noetic voyagers, has been corrupted into
an imaginary expedition from Pagasæ to Colchi. In the following Analysis of the Titanic
war, I shall frequently avail myself of Mr.
Bryant's citations, in order to shew how very
different a conclusion may be drawn from
them ; and every remark, which is made,
will be equally applicable to the work of Mr.
Alwood c, who has adopted the whole of
Mr. Bryant's theory.
It has been already observed, that Sanchoniatho makes the Aletæ or Titans contempo
rary with Agruerus the great god of Phenicia,
whom I have shewn to be the fame as the
patriarch Noah d. It has moreover been in
timated, that the primitive Titans, who ap
pear to have derived their name from TitAin, the fountains of the chaotic abyss, were
c Literary Antiquities of Greece.
d Vide supra vol. i. p. 35, 43, 45.

the
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the whole race of mankind, whether pious or
impious, that lived at the period of the de
luge. Hence arises a 'necessary distinction
between the Noetic Titans, who are de
scribed as the offspring of Rhea or the Ark,
and Cronus or Noah ; and that daring race,
who were engaged in actual rebellion against
heaven e. Accordingly we find, that the for
mer of these classes is said to consist of seven
persons, who, with the head of their family,
Agruerus or Cronus, exactly complete the arkite ogdoad ; while the latter is represented as
a numerous and formidable association f. It has
likewise been shewn, that Agruerus and Sydyk are the fame % ; and consequently that
the seven Cabiri, the sons of Sydyk, are the
fame as the seven Titans. The whole of this
system appears to be established beyond a pos
sibility of doubt, both by the circumstance of
Japhet being actually enumerated among the
Titanic brethren ; and by the assertion os
Diodorus, that the Titans were the children
of Titea h, whom Pseudo-Berosus represents
as being the wife of Noah '.
e Vide supra vol. i. p. 80.
f Hes. Theog. ver. 676. et infra. .
« Vide supra vol. i. p. 55.
h Diod. Bibl. lib. iii. p. 190. and lib. v. p. 334.
' Unus inter gigantes erat, deorum veneratior et prudentior
vol. 11.
r
cunctis,
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Mr. Bryant cites one of the ancient Sibyls,
in order to shew that the Titans were the
founders of Babel : but I cannot find that she
cunctis, reliquus ex probis erat in Syria. Huic nomen erat
Noa, cum tribus filiis Samo, Iapeto, Chem ; et uxoribus Titea
magna, Pandora, Næla, et Nægla. Is timens, quam ex astris
futuram prospectabat cladem, anno 78. ante inundationem, navem instar arcæ coopertam fabricari cœpit. Beros. Ant. lib. i.
Fol. 8. I suspect however, that Titea, like Rhea, was not the
real, but the mythological wife of Noah, in other words the
Ark. Berosus asserts, that she was afterwards called Aretia,
and worshipped in conjunction with the earth. This circum
stance serves both to shew the convertibility of the heathen god
desses, which I have already discussed at large, and to point out
to us the reason, why all the Titanic race are styled gegenls, or
earth-horn. Aretia is evidently the Hebrew Y~)H Aretz, the
earth. The whole passage from Berosus is very curious. Necesse est igitur nos ex præmiffis confiteri, quod et Chaldæi et
Scythæ feribunt, siccato ab aquis orbe, non fuisse nisi dictos
octo homines in Armenia Saga, et ab his omne hominum ge
nus in terris seminatum, atque ob id Scythas recte dicere et
appellare Noam omnium deorum, majorum et minorum, patrem, et humanæ gentis authorem, et chaos, et semen mundi.
Titeam vero Aretiam, id est, terram in quam semen chaos posuit, et ex qua tanquam ex terra cuncti prodierunt. Beros.
Ant. lib. ii. sol. 11. Berosus afterwards mentions, that TiteaAretia was worshipped under the name of Horchla, which, as
we have already seen, was likewise a title of Vesta. Sicanus
deificavit Aretiam, et nominavit earn lingua Janigena Horchiam.
Ibid. lib. v. sol. 64. Horchia is no other than the Ark. The
result of the whole is, that, whether Titea be the literal, or al
legorical ponsort of Noah, since she is described as the mother
of the Titans, they must necessarily be the fame as the Cabiri,
or the arkite family.

makes
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makes any such declaration : and even if she
did, I must doubt whether it would be suffi
cient to prove his point, because, as I have
just observed, the posterity of the Titans or
Minyæ bore not unfrequently the fame name
as their ancestors. The Sibyl indeed very ac
curately describes the building of the tower,
and the subsequent dispersion of the Cuthites :
but I do not fee how a mere description of
those events can prove their identity with the
celebrated war of the Titans. It is observ
able, that she places the era of Babel ten gene
rations after the deluge ; and supposes Ura
nus, and his three sons Cronus, Titan, and
Iapetus, to have all flourished at that same
period. Hence I think it is evident, that she
has confounded together two entirely different
chronological eras. Uranus and his three
sons, or, in other words, Noah and his triple
offspring, did actually flourish ten generations
after the creation : but the tower of Babel,
in the constructing of which the second race
of Titans, the descendants of the real Titans,
were alone concerned, was built in the fourth,
not the tenth generation, subsequent to the
deluge. The whole passage is as follows.
AAA' 07nrrav fAey&Xoio S"tx rtXmncu cittsiKai^
'As 7tot iirYiTruhyici figaroi?, ol Ttv^yov ereufcav
R 2
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Xupy\ ev AffW£i*i, 0/u.sQavat £' tjg-av owamt,
Kai fiaMvr avuQrjv eif xpavov a^epoena,
Kvrixa <T aB~avaros peyaAriv nreB'yixei/ avayxqv
HvevfMuriV avrap 27TUT- avepoi peyav CyoS'i 7rvoyov
Yryav, xai B"v>froia-iv eir aXX*iXctz epiv uptrav'
Tavexa toi BaGvAwva ftpcroi irotei xvoyJ e&eno.
Avrap i7ru irvpyas r metre, yXutrcrai r a&panruv
~Eif TroAAar B-vifruv epeour^irav ^taXexmf,
TlancaaTraii (pwaicrt ate^peCpov, avrap anapa
Tata (iporuv 7rX'/iParo peptCopevuv (&ourt\riaV
Kett Tore fy &exar*i yeveq fjLeptnruv av&punruv,
E£ &7rep xaraxXvcrpos em 7rporrepag yever avtyar,
Kat [Za<riAev<re Kpovcr, xai Ttrav, \a7rtr05 re,
Tctifff rexva Qepiqa xai Ovpava, e^exaheovav
AvB-pwTrci, you*;? re xat Ovpava xvcpa Sevres,
OiWxa ol 7rqo(pePi<rot e<rav pspoirm avb"PU7ruv.
TpiTtrai ae pepiois yatqs xara xAypov exa^x,
Ken @>a<riXev<rev e'xa<?oc s%w pepor, x$e paxono*
'Opxm yap r eyevovro warpot, situate Te fixaiai.
Ttjvtxa fy 7rarpof reXeos xpovoc ixero yqpus,
Kai p e&avev xai 7rai£ec v7repGa<riyv opxonri
Aeiv*iv TroiYjcravTe;, sir aXhr\\xs tm uptrav,
'Os Teu/rtTTt (Zporoiiriv s%av Qatrihviicia ripfjv
Agfa- Kcu paxetrano Kpovof Tirav reirpof avlxr.
Avrvf a *<r apx*\ 7roAef4,a 7ravre7-<rt ftpcrouri'
Xlpur*) yap re (Zporoit avrr\ 7roAefioio xarapxf
K«n tots TtTaveovi Bsos xaxov eyyvaXi^e k.
But when thejudgments of the Almighty God
k Sibyll. Orac. lib. iii. p. 32J.
Were
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Were ripe far execution ; when the tower
Rose to the skies upon Assyria's plain,
And all mankind one language only knew :
A dread commission from on high was given
To the fell whirlwinds, which with dire alarm
Beat on the tower, and to its lowest base
Shook it convuls'd. And now all intercourse,
By some occult and overruling power,
Ceas'd among men : by utterance they 'strove
Perplex'd and anxious to disclose their mind ;
But their lip fail'd them, and in lieu of words
Produc'd a painful babbling found : the placa
Was hence call'd Babel ; by th' apostate crew
Nam'd from th' event. Then sever'd far away
They sped uncertain into realms unknown :
Then kingdoms rose ; and the glad world was
fill'd.
'Twas the tenth age successive, since the flood
Ruin'd the former world : when foremost far
Amid the tribes of their descendants stood
Cronus, and Titan, and Iapetus,
Offspring of Heaven, and Earth : hence in re
turn
For their superior excellence they fhar'd
High titles, taken both from Earth and Heaven.
For they were surely far supreme ; and each
Rul'd o'er his portion of the vassal world,
Into three parts divided : for the earth
Into three parts had been by Heaven's decree
Sever'd ; and each his portion held by lot.
No feuds as yet, no deadly fray arose :
R 3
For
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For the good sire with providential care
Had bound them by an oath : and each well
knew
That all was done in equity, and truth.
But soon the man of justice left the world,
Matur'd by time, and full of years. He died :
And his three sons, the barrier now remov'd,
Rife in defiance of all human ties,
Nor heed their plighted faith. To arms they

fly,
Eager and fierce : and now, their bands com
plete,
Cronus and Titan join in horrid fray ;
Rule the great object, and the world the prize.
This was the first lad overture to blood ;
When war difclos'd its horrid front ; and men
Tnur'd their hands to slaughter. From that hour
The gods wrought evil to the Titan race ;
They never prosper'd.
Bryant.
In this tradition, Uranus is evidently Noah,
and is therefore confounded with the elder
Cronus of Sanchoniatho ; while his three sons,
Cronus, Titan, and Iapetus, are the younger
Cronus, the Jupiter-Belus, and the Apollo, of
the Phenician mythologist.
Mr. Bryant's
system obliges him to declare, that Iapetus
had- no relation to the scriptural Japhet ; and
he proves it, by citing the scholiast upon Ho
mer, who mentions that Iapetus was one of
the Titans. This very citation however de
cidedly
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cidedly proves, to my own conviction at least,
precisely the reverse; and I conclude, that
Iapetus was Japhet, if for no other reasons,
yet for this, because he was a Titan or diluvian.
I am obliged also to dissent from Mr. Bry
ant's supposition, that Typhoeus was a per
sonification of the tower '. Typhoeus is mani
festly the fame as Typhon m ; but Typhon is
represented as the adversary of Osiris or Noah,
and is expressly declared by Plutarch to be
nothing more than the sea". Hence he is
justly described by Antoninus Liberalis as a
malignant demon, the son Sof the earth ° ; be
cause, as we learn from the inspired historian,
the diluvian waters issued principally from the
great central abyss : hence also he is said to
have waged war against the hero-gods p, who
1 A deference for the great authority of the excellent ana
lyst of ancient mythology led me, in a former publication, to
adopt his opinion with respect to Typhoeus ; but I am now
compelled to differ from him, by what appears, to me at least,
the force of truth. See Horæ Mosaicae, vol. i. p. 216.
m This appears from the circumstance of the exploits of
Typhon being uniformly ascribed to Typhoeus. Compare An
ton. Lib. Metam. cap. 28. with Ovid. Metam. lib. v. ver. 319.
n Tupum Si T»» §a.%ua<ra>. Plut. de Isid. et Osir. p. 363.
0 TvQwii eyiriro yr,<; iiof sjaiffio; &»t/<w» Trgoj veyxn. Anton. Lib.
Metam. cap. 38.
* Anton. Liber. Metam. cap. 28.

r 4
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composed the arkite ogdoad of great deities
held in such high veneration by the Egyptians,
and who are feigned, in order to escape his
rage, to have metamorphosed themselves into
different animals, which were afterwards ac
counted sacred : and hence, when Jupiter at
length struck him with his thunderbolt, he
was supposed to have plunged into the sea,
and to have hid himself beneath the waves q.
Ovid accordingly describes him as issuing from
the lowest parts of the earth, and putting all
the gods to flight.
Bella canit Superum ; falsoque in honore gigantas
Ponit, et extenuat magnorum facta deorum.
Emijsumque ima de Jede Typhoea narrat
Cælitibus fecisse metum ; cunctofque dedisse
Terga fugæ : donee fessos Ægyptia tellus
' O Tv(pu> txpufyit iecvlciv, nai ytpuvitre rw tpSoyet ir Tji aaXctaar,.

Anton. Lib. Metam. cap. 28. This author likewise mentions,
that Typhon spoke with the voices of all kinds of animals :
Qmat; 3e wafToia? npiei. Ibid. Perhaps the drowning cries of
men and beasts, united with the roaring of the cataracts, and
the pattering of the rain, may be here alluded to. It is worthy
- of observation, that Cadmus, whom I have conjectured to be
; Cadm-On, the oriental Noetic Sun, is introduced by Nonnus
into the battle between Jupiter and Typhon. He is said to
have recovered from Typhon the thunderbolts, which he had
stolen from Jupiter, and to have restored them to their right
owner. Nonni Dionys. lib. i. p. 18, 21.

Cepe-r
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Ceperit, et septem discretus in ostia Nilus.
Hue quoque terrigenam venisse Typhoea narrat,
Et fe mentitis Superos celasse figuris.
Duxque gregis, dixit, fit Jupiter : unde recurvis
Nunc quoque formatus Libys est cum cornibus
Ammon.
Delius in corvo, proles Semele'ia capro,
Fele soror Phœbi, nivea Saturnia vacca,
Pisce Venus latuit, Cyllenius Ibidis alls r.
The tower no doubt was frequently repre
sented under the image of an earth-born gi
ant, in allusion to the materials of which it
was composed : but I do not see, how it can
with any propriety be described as proceeding,
like Typhon, from the very lowest regions of
the globe, and still less how it can be said to
have plunged into the Ocean. No flight
surely of mythological poetry could so far de
part from plain matter of fact, as to represent
an absolute physical impossibility. The wa
ters of the deluge retired again within the
recesses of the sea, a circumstance, which ex
actly corresponds with the fate of Typhon or
Typhoeus ; but the tower, which was built
in an inland country, long remained a monu
ment of divine vengeance. Hesiod mentions,
that Typhoeus would infallibly have obtained,
r Ovid. Metara. lib. v. ver. 3 19.
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universal empire, had not Jupiter interposed:
in other words, the Noetic ogdoad must ulti
mately have perished, no less than the wicked
antediluvians, had not the Almighty checked
the pride and violence of the waves. The
language of the poet is very remarkable ; and
he seems to distinguish between those that
suffered, and the arkite gods that escaped, by
terming the former mortals, and the latter
immortals. These immortals are plainly no
other, than the eight great gods of Egypt.
Kca vu xsv ettKeto epyov u/tri%,uvov yuart xeiva,
Kut kev oys 3"ti^T0i<ri, x.ut u&uvutoictiv uvu^ev,
E< si*! up oPv. yoyos ttutep uvapuv re B'sav te,
2/tAwoi' a e£fiovT*i(rt, x,ui oQoifAcv uu(pi as yutu
~X/MoaotAeov x.ovu£i\o-e, nut Ovpuvof n/W wtep&ev,
Hq'jtos t, Q.ksuvx te pout, nut Tuorupu yuitj;.
Hartrt a vw u&uvutokti piyus TTshtfutfr OAu/4TTCf,

Opvuftsvoto kvuKrog, e7rs<revuxi£e fa yutu.
Kuvfzu o* wr u/utpcTCoav kute%sv lost&u 7rcvrev.
TLevs etei xv xopB~vve iov ftsvor, eIXeto a 07rAu,
B^mff ts, Tspcnrt]v re, xut u&u\oeytu xspuvw,
Tlhyrsv uir OvhvfjbTroio ettuX^evo?. —
kvruq^ E7rsi $r\ fA,tv SufA.ua-e irMyrfriv IfAeurtretff,
HpnrE yuicoB'eiss. —
That day was teeming with a dire event ;
• And o'er the world Typhoeus now had reign'd

■

X
■

.

s Hes. Theog. ver. 836.
'

With
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With universal sway, sovereign alike
Of mortals and of gods ' : but from on high
Jove view'd his purpose, and oppos'd his power.
For with a strong and desperate aim he hurl'd
His dread artillery. Then the realms above,
The earth with all its regions, then the sea,
And the Tartarian caverns, dark, and drear,
Resounded with his thunder. Heaven was
mov'd,
And the ground trembled underneath his feet,
As the God march'd in terrible array.
Still with fresh vigour Jove renew'd the fight ;
And clad in all his bright terrific arms,
With lightnings keen, and smouldering thunder
bolts,
Prefs'd on him fore ; till by repeated wounds
The towering monster funk to endless night.
Bryant.
The reader will recollect, that, in treating
of the Argonautic expedition, I noticed the
remarkable assemblage of catasterisms, which
are placed in the neighbourhood of the sup
posed ship of Jason. The crow takes his
stand upon the back of the sea-serpent, and
close to him is a cup adapted for sacrificial
1 The words sovereign alike of mortals and of gods I have
taken the liberty to add to Mr. Bryant's translation of this pas
sage. They occur in the original, and are absolutely necessary

to the sense.
pur-
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purposes ; while the sabulous centaur appears
to be issuing from the Argo, and to be bear
ing upon the point of his lance a victim to
wards the altar, the smoke of which is depict
ed as ascending to a triangle. If the voyage,
of the Argo relate to that os the Ark, re
specting which the reader must form his own
opinion from the preceding observations, the
Mosaical history will best explain the import
of these constellations. The Centaur will be
the patriarch ; the altar, that upon which he
sacrificed ; and the triangle, the emblem of
that Almighty Being, whom he adored.
Now, it is a curious circumstance, and what
appears to me indisputably to fix the Titanic
war to the era of the deluge, that the scho
liast upon Aratus declares, that the gods of
the Gentiles, or in other words the Noachidæ, made use of that very altar for the pur
poses of devotion, after they had conquered
the Titans *. If the gods then be the sacred
ogdoad os Egypt, (and that they are is evi
dent from the fable of Typhoeus,) and if the
altar be the altar of Noah ; the Titans, who
were engaged in rebellion against heaven,
must undoubtedly be the wicked antedilu1 To it SfTijfioi' TuGayvrth l/xotay trw, u Ipcuri Ta{ SjSf xgnisuuxj,
Jrt tbj Tit«»«j xecTnymtcrcAro. Schol. in Arat. Phæn. p. 52-

vians.
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vians. Eratosthenes and Hyginus have both .
slightly corrupted the original tradition, which
the scholiast upon Aratus has accurately pre
served, by making the sacrifice upon the altar
■precede, instead ofsucceed, the victory over the
Titans. The former fays, that the gods took
a solemn oath upon the altar, when Jupiter
was about to attack the Titans"; the latter,
that they took the oath, when they them
selves wrere about to contend with them x :
but, notwithstanding these variations, by con
necting the name of this impious race with
the Noetic altar, they sufficiently point out
to us the proper explanation os their history.
The scholiast upon Aratus has preserved anou EgaTOff3s»»5 & <fvet, tuto to SuTugiOf «»«!, tip' u to «j«to» ot
Stoi cMw/xocriav moutrana, oTt tsri tb? Tiravaf trfu.Ttvait i Ztvs.

Schol. in Arat, Phaen. p. 52. Such probably was the true
reading of Eratosthenes, but it does not at present appear in his
book on the catasterisms. He only mentions the cup of nec
tar, over which the gods swore, when Jupiter waged war
against Cronus. NtxT«p, tbto ir» " •» «tj»itoi o> Seoi <7u»«|i*oo-iar
•Ssiro, ots cm K£o»o» 5 Ztt/s trfctTtvcrtr. Catast. 39. This author
observes, that the Centaur is bearing the victim to the altar,
for the purpose of sacrificing it j and adds, that it was a great
proof of his piety. Eri & to Supio» o run x'ivi wAhmop tb Sk1»fiev, a Soxn vfotrtpifetv Svcrur, 0 cfl prytsot cvu.tn.t Tii{ tvatQna$ aaflu,

Catast. 40.
x Ara, in hac primum dii existimantur sacra et conjurationem fecisse, cum Titanas oppugnare conarentur.
Poet. Astron. lib. ii. cap. 39.

Hyg-
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thcr very curious tradition respecting the al
tar, which serves decidedly to confirm the
propriety of the foregoing remarks. He as
serts, upon the authority of ancient mythic
writers, that gloomy night placed the altar
among the constellations, in pity of the cala
mities inflicted upon men by the tempestuous
Ocean Y.
Hefiod describes the Titans, previous to
their destruction, as contending in battle with
the giants. These, no less than the Titans,
I take to be the antediluvian Nephelim of the
Jewish legislator z; and the war between them
seems to relate to the dreadful state of rapine,
anarchy, profligacy, and lawless violence, in
which mankind were involved, previous to
the catastrophe of the deluge. Hence Lycophron very properly represents Jupiter as
attacking, at the fame time, both the giants
and the Titans, having first sworn an irre
versible oath by the waters of the' diluvian
Styx.
~%Tvyos xshxivqs vaa-pov, ev&a Tegfiuv?

y Oao-i & Tives, in ftf$i*«{ ti im$>avvi xai Qvo-mu; anrrtta.iT mt
i »v| ojugo^em tjih rut anSpuirat TaXaiTropiay ra SaAaTlioU %tifioto(
xai ts B-aSss action eSijxsh txuto To Svrr^nt. Schol. in Arat.

Phæn. p. jj3.
x Gen. vi. 4.
Opku-
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Tzetzes mentions from Hesiod, that Styx was
thus peculiarly honoured by Jupiter, because
she assisted him, with all her children, in his
war against the Titans b.
This evidently
means nothing more, than that the great
abyss poured forth all its streams, to execute
the dreadful purpose of God against a hard
ened and impenitent world c. Tzetzes fur
ther observes, that the prince of the Titans
was Ophion, and that his consort was Eurynome the daughter of Oceanus. These flou
rished previous to the era of Saturn and Rhea,
by whom they were dethroned, and cast
down into Tartarus d; whence Apollonius
very justly asserts, what indeed is precisely
a Lye. Cassan. ver. 706.
b Tzet. in loc.
c Vide supra vol. i. p. 259.
11 n^o yap Kfo»« xai Psa;, C(pw» xcti E-jpfrofm y ru Slxianv rat
Stun iSxo-tfavot, is Tirataj xahuai.

Kpo»os ^e Ton Otyiwta. xa.ta.Za-

Tittiv, Pea &t ryv 'EvDVvojj.TiV xoZla.'nx'ha.iea.&a., xa» £f*kaAyaa Ta> T«f7«-

T05, 5 ir^aw jtst Kpo»o; uvroq n%t xai Pia, irpo cvulur ii OQuj> xtxt

£v{ora/u)). Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 1191. This tradition is not
to be taken in the most literal fense, for the subjects of Ophion,
rather than Ophion himself, were overwhelmed by the waters
of the deluge.

equi-
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equivalent to their being thrust down into
Hell c, that they were overwhelmed beneath
the waves of the sea.
HaJVv £' us tsputov Otpiuv Evpvvofiti re
SIkolvis vityoevrof exov xpaTo? OvAv/A7roio'
\slr re /3/*i xa/ "xjsntiv, o fjav Kpovw encase Tifitir,
'H Je 'Pe*l, t7rerov J" evi xv/tctcriv axectvoio'
O* Je tsus pa,}coi,ps<r<ri Qeon Tivn<riv avourirov^.

-He sings,
How o'er the new created world below,
On high Olympus' summits crown'd with snow,
Ophion, and, from Ocean sprung of old,
The fair Eurynome reign'd uncontroul'd :
How haughty Saturn, with superior sway,
Exil'd Ophion from the realms of day ;
Eurynome before proud Rhea fled,
And how both funk in Ocean's billowy bed.
Long time they rul'd the blest Titanian gods.
Faivkes.
If Saturn then be Noah, of which there can
not be much doubt, the Titans must be the
antediluvians, and their overthrow the cata
strophe of the deluge. It is worthy of ob
servation, that one part of this tradition car
ries us back to a period anterior to the epoch
e Vide supra vol. i. p. 230.
f Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 503,

of
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of the flood, and represents the whole race of
primitive Titans as subject to the domination
of the serpent-prince Ophion. The legend
is said to have been originally brought from
the East by Pherecydes Syrius : and there is
so strong a resemblance between the charac
ter of Ophion, and that os Satan, that Celsus
could not avoid being struck with it; but his
hatred of Christianity induced him to argue
from it, that the Mosaical history of the fall
was borrowed from Pagan traditions. He is
however well answered by Origen, who clear
ly shews the great priority of the era of Mo
ses to that of either Heraclitus or Pherecy
des s. Upon the whole, it is certainly not
improbable, that the universal subjection of
the Titans to Ophion may signify the uni
versal corruption of the antediluvians by the
arts of the infernal serpent. Hence Cronus,
or Noah, is said to- have succeeded Ophion in
his kingdom ; as Jupiter, who in this case
appears to be Ham, though certainly in many
instances he is the fame as Noah h, is sup
posed to have succeeded Cronus. Milton
even ventures to conjecture, that Eurynomc,
the consort of Ophion, is the scriptural Eve.
b Stilling. Orig. Sacr. book iii. chap. 3.
h Vide supra vol. i. p. ij.

vol. 11.
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However some tradition they dispers'd
' Among the heathen of their purchase got,
And fabled how the serpent, whom they call'd
Opbion, with Eurynome, the wide
Encroaching Eve perhaps, had first the rule
Of high Olympus, thence by Saturn driv'n
And Ops, ere yet Dictean Jove was born '.
The gradual deterioration of manners, from
the Paradisiacal era to that of Noah, is usu
ally exhibited by the poets in the fable of the
four ages ; all of which are, with the most
exact propriety, placed by Ovid before the
flood. • His account of the last, or iron age,
may be considered as a brief history of those
feuds between the Titans and the giants,
which were silenced only by the immediate
vengeance of heaven ; and it is particularly
observable, that he supposes their mad at
tempt to scale the habitation os the gods to
have preceded the deluge, though it has fre
quently, but erroneously, been thought to re
late to the events of the plain of Shinar k.

' Paradise Lost, book x. ver. 578.
k Josephus, with great propriety, asserts, that the antedilu
vian Nephelim are the fame as the giants of the Greek mytho
logy. IloAAoi yag ccyyiXoi @m, yvsea^i avpiuytrrts, ifejir«5 tyc
v.',aai ircuoa-, xai itatTaf tiTrt^oirraf MitKv, Slot, T))» wt T») Sltapu vim
VoiSritnV ojiOia yuy toij biro yiycctluf TtlaA/^o-Sai ^lyofunn vty Kh>.y,s0i_, xcti wrot ^a-jui wafa&Mai, Joseph. Ant. Jud. lib. 1.

cap
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Jamque nocens ferrum, ferroque nocentius aurum
Prodierant : prodit bellum, quod pugnat utroque ;
Sanguineaque manu crepitantia concutit arma.
Vivitur ex rapto, non hospes ab hosp'ite tutus,
Non socer a genero : fratrum quoque gratia
rara est.
Imminet exitio vir conjugis, ilia mariti :
Lurida terribiles miscent aconita novercæ :
Filius ante diem patrios inquirit in annos.
Victajacet pietas : et virgo cæde madentes,
Ultima ccelestum, terras Astræa reliquit.
Neve foret terris securior arduus æther ;
Adfectasse ferunt regnum cœleste Gigantas :
Altaque congestos struxisse ad stdera montes.
Turn pater omnipotens miffo perfregit Olympum
Fulmine, et excuffit subjecta Pelion Ossa '.
The iron age succeeds, and th' love of gold
Cries havock, and lets slip the dogs of war.
Now lawless violence reigns, and every right
Of friendly hospitality is broken.
cap. 3. Upon this point he speaks the sentiments of his coun
trymen. " In the old time, when the proud giants perished, the
" hope of the world governed by thy hand escaped in a weak
" vessel, and left to all ages a feed of generation." Wisdom of
Solomon xiv. 6.
1 Metam. lib. i. ver. 141.
\

^
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A brother's murder stains a brother's hand ;
A son with longing eyes expects the death
Of his own father ; and with jealous scowl
E'en those united in the nuptial league
Each other's looks survey ; while the dire stepdame
Infuses deadly poison in the bowl,
For unsuspecting infancy prepar'd.
Treason hath murder'd piety, and forc'd
Astrea to relinquish earth for heaven.
Nor were the gods themselves secure ; for lo!
The giants strove to storm the lofty Iky.
Mountain they pil'd on mountain; till at length
Th' Almighty Father feiz'd his fiery bolts,
And sudden desolation midst them hurl'd.
Pelion on Ossa trembled ; and Olympus,
With shatter'd summit, own'd the arm of Jove.
It may perhaps be said, that the thunder
and lightning, with which the Titans were
attacked, are no where mentioned by the in
spired historian in his account of the deluge.
This is undoubtedly very true, but at the
fame time there appears to have been an an
cient tradition, that water was not the only
instrument of destruction employed against
the antediluvians.
Cedrenus asserts, that
God slew many of them with fiery globes,
and burning thunderbolts ; and finding, that
the
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the rest remained incorrigible, swept them
away at length with the waters of the flood1".
I know not upon what authority he men
tions this circumstance ; but it is worthy of
observation, that Ovid precisely accords with
him. That poet describes the destruction of
certain of the antediluvians, who had at
tempted to scale the battlements of heaven,
by the thunder of Jupiter : and from their
blood he feigns that another race was pro
duced, who, emulating the crimes of their
fathers, were buried beneath the waves of the
deluge.
Turn pater omnipotens miflb perfregit Olympum
Fulmine, et excuffit subjecta Pelion Ossa.
Obruta mole sua cum corpora dira jacerent j
Perfusam multo natorum sanguine terram
Incaluisse ferunt, calidumque animasse cruorem:
Et, ne nulla feræ stirpis monumenta manerent,
In faciem vertisse hominum : fed et ilia propago
m Talu» ovx ohiyovs pit cpaijai; mifof, xai xtfavms upuioStn o
Tvfirof s|a»aAmi7f ftahut" aveiraia^vies it TSf 7rtfi?ioi7roi/{ xai adiopSjjJus nifittorras, ».oC\z,x7.vju.ui ptlx ratios touj wailat i\a.sa>Jiiati o

©eof. Cedr. Hist. Comp. p. 10. Should the reader be dis
posed to admit, with Mr. Whiston, that a comet was the na
tural cause of the deluge, these fiery globes and burning thun
derbolts will be very satisfactorily accounted for.
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Contemtrix Superum, sævæque avidiffitna cædis,
Et violenta suit : fares e sanguine natos n.
• At length
Th' Almighty Father seiz'd his fiery bolts,
And sudden desolation midst them hurl'd.
Thus fell the miscreant crew ; but from their
blood
Another race arose, which, like the first,
Madly despis'd the high behests of heav'n,
And bath'd their hands in slaughter.
"o
These remarks will prepare us for Hesiod's
noble description of the rout of the Titans ;
which Mr. Bryant has applied to the tower
of Babel, but which seems rather to allude to
a totally different event.
Tiroes £ ertstuB'Sf ex.etprvvoLVTo <Qct,\cLyfa,s
Tlpotp^ovews %hpwv re, $iv\s & kpa, epyov etpaiw
Af4,(poT£^of d&vov Jg -aepiaxe 7rono; a,7rc-tpav,
Ti\ d'e psy e<rf*,a,(>a,yy/rev, mrt^m $ xpavos evpv;
Xiio/ASKOf, zuedoB-ev d' ertvetTtrslo paMpas OAvp7ro?.
Quvri d a.fjL(parepuv ixer Ovpavov et^epoevra.
KwAof&svuV ci de fcvvia-oLv [Atyaha clKclKi^u.
Ova &(> en Zev? i%ev eov pevos, cb&a, vv tx ye
Ej&«£ fA£v jjt-evios TsKv\no (poevtf, ex. h re zsaurav
Active (Zw ctfAvks o clp a/ic Ovpavov, qa aar

■ Metam. lib. i. ver. 154.
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hzocnrrw s<?eixe owarx/dov, ol & xe^awot
Ixrttp kpa, fyovrv\ re kou\ a,<repo7rv\ 7roreovro
Xeipo? a,7ro <7tGct(>tif.
tvv <J* avepoi evotriv re koviv &' a,p* etrtpctpayigov,
Bpovryv rs, <repo7rrjv re, x.ou\ aiB-aAoevra, nepcumr
E^ee 2e xSuv iscura,, x.ou\ D,xea.vcio peeB-qa,,
Uovros r eerpvyerof ms 2 *[A(p£7re &$(>fiof ctirpn
Tirqvus- x&ovw 4>Ao£ 2 yepa, <W ixctvev
Amreros- o<r<re 2" apefo itcy iQ&tpav rse^ eovra*
Avytj pa,p[A.a,i(>x<ra. ae^cuiva re felons? re.
Kewfjuc re S-einrecriov x.a.rexev %aor
ExA<v3-»; 2e pax*!
K«/ rm psv Tirywr vtto %0ef8f evpvo&w
Ue/^pav, xx\ &<rpoi<riv ev ctpyetXeonnv efyceiv,
NiJMjffUirw %ep<r^ wrepS-vpas rsep eovrct*.
EvS-a, B-eoi Tirrim wo £p$ui Yje^oevri
Kexpvtparai
~Ev9-a. o\ ym httyspys, Hoy Tetpret^au tft^tneg,
Fiona r arpvyeroio, kcu Ovpolvu axepoevros,
cE|g<»?r rsctvruv rsriycu xcu tseioar eouriv °.
Firm to their cause the Titans wide display'd
A well-embodied phalanx : and each side
Gave proofs of noble prowess, and great strength,
Worthy of Gods. The tumult reach'd to hea
ven,
And high Olympus trembled as they strove.
Sea too was mov'd ; and earth astonish'd heard

0 Theogon. ver. 676.
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The noise and shouts of deities engag'd,
High vaunts, loud outcries, and the din of warNow Jove no longer could withhold his ire,
But rose with tenfold vengeance : down he
hurl'd
His lightning, dreadful implement of wrath,
Which flash'd incessant : and before him mov'd
His awful thunder, with tremendous peal
Appaling, and astounding, as it roll'd.
For from a mighty hand it shap'd its course,
Loud echoing through the vaulted realms of day.
Meanwhile storms rag'd ; and dusky whirlwinds
rose.
Still blaz'd the lightning with continual glare,
Till nature languish'd : and th' expanded deep,
And ev'ry stream, that lav'd the glowing earth,
Boil'd with redounding heat. A ruddy flame
Shot upwards to the fiery cope of heaven,
Shedding a baleful influence : and the gleam
Smote dreadful on the Titan bands, whose eyes
Were blasted as they gaz'd j nor could they
stand
The fervour, but exhausted funk to ground.
The Gods victorious feiz'd the rebel crew,
And sent them, bound in adamantine chains,
To earth's deep caverns, and the shades of night.
Here dwell th' apostate brotherhood, consign'd
To everlasting durance : here they sit
Age after age in melancholy state,
Still pining in eternal gloom, and lost
To every comfort. Round them wide extend
The
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The dreary bounds of earth, and sea, and air,
Of heaven above, and Tartarus below.
Bryant.
Mr. Bryant has omitted one very material,
part of Hesiod's description, which it will be
proper therefore for me to add, because it
points out to us very accurately the peculiar
mode, in which the Titans were punished.
Neptune is said to have closed the outlets of
their prison-house with gates of brass, so that
all possibility of escape was utterly precluded.

Kex.f>v<pdT(ti, (Zxfycri Aiof vs<pe\?iyepera.o,
Xa^a iv evpwem, tSthums sc^clto, yeu»is.
To/f ax. efyrov £<5V CTuAas" ^ smB-que Tlocrei^uv
~Ka,Axeia,s, tuxo; -aepiKeiTcu J° a.fji^orsfuB'sv P.
Deep in the bowels of the yawning earth,
The Titan host, with adamantine chains,
Was firmly bound. All exit was denied,
For Ocean's lord, with solid gates of brass,
Had clos'd their gloomy prison.
In this tradition Neptune is evidently the

great god of the sea, or the patriarch Noahq;
p Theogon. ver. 729.
*J If the reader chooses rather to consider Neptune as the
personification of the sea, the import of the tradition will still
remain precisely the same.
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and the gloomy prison, within which the Ti
tans are confined, is the dark cavern of the
vast central abyss r. Hence the Orphic poet,
in his hymn to the Titans, terms them, with
great propriety, the ancefiors of ourfathers, the
moji remote progenitors of mankind.
Tirifves, yourj? re x,au Oupavov ayXaa, tekvU;
'Rfiersoeav vspoyovoi TSAnpuv, your\<; wrivzftiv
OiKot? TctpTetpioari p<v%(f yfrovo? tvvouarvi?,
ApXcu Jtaw, ■umyaA TSanuv B~Wsruv zsohvpoxS'av,

1 The ancient pagans invariably placed their Tartarus, or
infernal regions, in the very centre of the globe. To the proofs
of this, already adduced, (vide supra chap, v.) the reader may
add the following.
H juex sA<y> p^u t; Taglapov rispoii/la,

E»Sœ atinfuui it •av'Ka.i xai ycAxan: «3o;,
Topffof EHEflS Aic£f, offot vpavos ir oltio y&tviq,

Horn. Iliad, lib. viii. ver. ij.
The distinction, which Homer here makes between Tartarus
and Hades, seems to be more poetical than real. At least the
only possible difference between them is this : Tartarus, with
its brazen soil and iron gates, may be the central nucleus (if
any such exist); and Hades may be the cavernal space imme
diately beneath the sliell of the earth. The reader will find
some curious remarks upon Tartarus and Hades in Bp. Horsley's Transl. of Hosca, p. 157, aoo. I suspect however, that
the notion of the pagan infernal regions' being a place of pu
nishment arose entirely from their being the receptacle of the
Titans, or that impious race which was cut off by the waters
of the flood.
EirttAtav
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'EtvaMuv lalijvav re, xcu ot %&ova, vcuerxiie-iv'
E£ vfiav ycto zsacra, zaKu yevsa Kcua, kocrpov s.

AH hail, ye Titans, children of the earth
And starry heaven, of our departed sires
Th1 illustrious progenitors ! Ye, who dwell
Within the deep recesses of the earth,
The gloomy realms of Tartarus, all hail !
From" you the toiling race of hapless men
Deduce their ancestry ; from you the birds,
The scaly tenants of the briny deep,
The beasts of earth, and all the generations
Of living things, their origin derive.
I am much inclined to think, that in this
passage the poet has confounded together the
Noetic Titans, and those, who perished in the
waters of the deluge. The concluding verses,
though not applicable to the latter, are per
fectly appropriate to the former, being an ap
parent allusion to the preservation of the birds
and beasts in the Ark,
From these general remarks, I shall pro
ceed to a more particular consideration of the
Titanic history.
The elder Bacchus, as we have already
seen, is the patriarch Noah ; but a younger
Bacchus is. likewise mentioned, who is cer• Hymn 36.
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tainly a very different person. This circum
stance has introduced much confusion, the
actions of the one having frequently been
ascribed to the other. The mythological
poem of Nonnus principally relates to the
younger or Indian Bacchus; and, although
he is conscious of the distinction, which I
have mentioned, yet he more than once
falls into the error of mixing together their
respective histories. The poem opens with
the war between Jupiter and Typhon ;
whom Nonnus describes as taking entire pos
session of the sea, and striking terror into all
the inhabitants of the vast deep. In the se
cond book the monster is subdued, and peace
restored to the distracted universe.
The
whole of this, as I have before observed, re
lates to the events of the deluge. The third,
fourth, and fifth books contain the fabulous
history of the house of Cadmus. In the
sixth, a literal account is given of the deluge,
and of the preservation of Deucalion in an
ark : and w the seventh are celebrated the
loves of Jupiter, and Semele the mother of
Bacchus.
With regard to the distinction between the
two Bacchi, Nonnus himself speaks of an
elder and a younger Bacchus : the first of
whom he represents encountering the Titans,
and
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and the latter engaged in battle with the
giants.
Tcua, %oXuo[Aivri diavpaf 3~up^e <Pcv*ia.s
TIpeirQurspHf TtTtiva,? £7n zsporrspu Aiovv<rat
'07rAorepxs ae yiyana,? iir cr^iyovu Aiovvira*:

Hence it is evident, that, if the elder Bac
chus be Noah, the Titanic war must be re
ferred to the deluge. The poet however is
guilty of an error in distinguishing between
the giants, and the Titans ; for they were
one and the fame race of impious antedilu
vians, and consequently the younger Bacchus
had not the smallest connection with them.
I know that Bochart supposes this deity to
be Nimrod, and derives his name from BarChus, theson of Cbus, or CuJJia; I am conscious
also, that Mr. Bryant has in a great measure
adopted this opinion throughout the third vo
lume of his Analysis, and that he refers the
flight and sufferings of Bacchus to the dis
persion of the builders of Babel : but I can
not believe, that the tyrant of Shi-nar is ei
ther the first, or the second Bacchus. The
whole, that Mr. Bryant brings to prove his
point, appears to me to relate decidedly to
1 Dionys. lib.' xlviii. p. 822.
u Boch. Phaleg. lib. i. cap. 2.

the
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the elder Bacchus, and to the events of the
deluge ; hence, if this imagined similarity be
tween their histories be removed, there will
be nothing in common between the younger
Bacchus, and Nimrod. It is clear, both from
Arrian, Nonnus, and all the ancient mythologists, that this last deity is the fame as the
conqueror of India. Now, we have not the
least reason to suppose, that Nimrod ever in
vaded that country: on the contrary, tradi
tion almost universally describes him as pe
rishing beneath the ruins of the tower*: but,
if we turn our eyes to the theology of Hindostan, we shall find, that Bacchus is there
called Rama y ; a circumstance, which seems
indisputably to prove, that he is Raamah, the
son of Cush, mentioned by Moses, and by no
means the mighty hunter Nimrod z. Upon
the whole then we may conclude, that the
poem of Nonnus relates chiefly to the second
Bacchus, or the Indian Rama -, but that he
has added a variety of traditions, which are
applicable only to the jirjl Bacchus, or Noah.
1 Syncel. Chronog. p. 42.— Cedren. Hist. Comp. p. 11.
y Maur. Hist, of Hind. vol. ii. p. 13 t, 132.
z " And the sons of Cusli ; Seba, and Havilah, and Sabtah,
" and Raamah." Gen. x. 7.' The usual classical name of
Nimrod appears to be Orion, or Belus the younger, and not Bac
chus.

In
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, ,In a preceding page I observed, that the
Fable of Bacchus being torn by the Titans
seems to be a corruption of the primitive tra
dition. This I apprehend to have been, upon
the authority of the Hindoo legend of MahaDeva and Sita, that the allegorical consort of
Bacchus, or in other words the Ark, burst
asunder ; and that the hero gods, contained
within her womb, were scattered over the
face of the whole earth3. Be that as it may,
we universally find, that the elder Bacchus
was the deity torn by the Titans ; and conse
quently it must follow, that the age of the
Titans is coincident with the era of the de
luge. Thus Nonnus mentions, that his hero,
the second Bacchus, or Raamah, was a tauriform imitation of the first, who was the off
spring of the dracontine Jupiter, and Proser
pine1'.
* Vide supra p. 87.
b The Dragon in this tradition relates to the symbolical wor
ship of the Sun, which, as we have frequently seen, was adored
in conjunction with the great patriarch. (Vide supra vol. i.
p. 190.) Hence Pausanias mentions, that, in the citadel of
Megara, which was built by Car the son of Phoroneus, was a
statue of Bacchus-Nuctelius. Paus. Attic, p. 97. When we
recollect the connection between the deluge, and the history of
Phoroneus ; we shall have little doubt, but that Nuctelius is
Nuch-Tel, Noah the Sun. Bacchus was also called Nudor,
which is Nuch-Tor, the taurio Noah.
Nvktu( t» woM.cc, etptorriT tyit cnuTof. Eurip. ap. Schol. in
Soph.
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H^ yap [Asviouvs veov Aiovvcrov cte^ew,
Tavpotpves- fti/bt,tiy.a, 7ra,hatysveof Aiovvca,
Aivopopx ZccyptjOf sxw 7roB~ov iry/ifAeduv Zen?'
Ov TEKt HspcreCpoveia, $oa,x,ormr\ Aios tvvv\ c.

The title of Zagreus, here applied to the elder
Bacchus, Bochart supposes to be equivalent
to the mighty hunter ; and therefore immediate
ly concludes, that this Bacchus must be Nimrod d. There would have been some degree
of plausibility in the notion, had the epithet
been given to the younger Bacchus ; but since
the Jirji of these deities, or Noah, bears the
name, the whole hypothesis must of course
fall to the ground. The word Zagreus, in
fact, has not the least reference to hunting ;
it is merely Z'Agreus, the great Agruerus e, or
husbandman, a title strictly and exclusively ap
plicable to the patriarch Noah. This elder
Bacchus, according to Nonnus, was torn asunSoph. Antig. ver. 1163. The scholiast upon Sophocles sup
poses, that he was so called from the circumstance of his mys
teries being celebrated in the night. I am much inclined to
think, that that particular time was originally devoted to the
Bacchic rites, in allusion to the gloom of the Ark ; and that
both the Greek and the Latin words, which signify night,
namely Nux, and Nox, are equally derived from Nacb, or Noacb.

c Dionys. lib. v. pi 110.
d Boch. Phal. lib. i. cap. 2.
e Agrus, Agruerus, and Agrotes, were all equally titles of
Noah.

Vide supra vol. i. p. 35, 44.

der
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der by the Titans, at the instigation of Juno ;
and Jupiter, to revenge his death, slew the
mother of the Titans, in the region of Bactriana, near the Caspian sea f. Here we find,
that the legend approximates yet more nearly
to the original Hindoo tradition respecting
Maha-Deva, and Sita. The mother of the
Titans is Sita, or the Ark ; and her allegori
cal death at the hands of Jupiter is the very
fame circumstance as the dilaceration of Sita.
What further proves the truth of this suppo
sition, the Hindoos believe, though errone
ously, that the Ark grounded upon the sum
mit of C'haisa-Ghar in the region of Bactriana, rather than upon that of the Armenian
Ararat g.
The author of the poems attributed to
Orpheus supposes the body of Bacchus to
have been cut into seven pieces, the precise
number both os the Cabiri and the Titans,
or in other words of the Noetic family exclu
sive of their head h ; and this fable is closely
connected with the history of the Curetes,
from whom the Titans are said to have obf Dionys. lib. vi. p. ill.
B Vide supra p. 80.
™ Ewi v. se vxtlx f&tpi khcu SiipoifwaiTt,

Orph. apud Proc. in

Tim. lib. iii. p. 184.

vol. 11.
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tained Bacchus by means of a stratagem \
The reason is obvious ; the legend of the
Curetes, no less than that of the Titans, re
lates to the events of the deluge. After Bac
chus had been torn, his members were care
fully collected by Rhea, and joined together
again k.
It is evident, that these traditions concern
ing Bacchus are the very fame, as those, which
have been preserved respecting Osiris. This
Egyptian deity is no other than the elder Bac
chus, or Noah ;
-kiyvjmx Atovvim
Evict, q>oir/iT»ipcf Oasipi^of cpyict Qaivuv '.

But he has not the slightest connection with
the younger Bacchus, or Raamah m. Hence
1 T* yaf &\t>rjax jjLVrypia. tsXeov anrat&pwTra' o» sio-ili iratdec ora,

ffotvli^ irxi&xnixcscrt* a$vpi/.a,3iv tsrot £e ot T»1««ff Sttc'TroLGtt.v.

Clem.

Alex. Cohor. ad Gent. p. xv.—See also Jul. Firm, de Err. Prof.
Rel. p. 13.
* Mt/SoAoyeilai h, on ^tx^irxtT^eif (Aiok;o-os) lito rut TUxtur, c:.»elsSij w«Ai» lira fn% 'Pea;. Phorn. de Nat. Deor. cap. 30.
r Non. Dion. lib. iv. p. So.
m I speak of the elder Osiris, for I am persuaded, that there
were two Osirides, as well as two Bacchi, although they have
not been so accurately distinguished by mythologists. Thus,
when Osiris is said to have made an expedition into India ;
(Diod. Bibl. lib. i. p. 17.) it is evident, that in this character
Jie must be the fame person as theyounger Bacchus, or Raamah :
but,
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Diodorus Siculus mentions, that Osiris also
was torn asunder by the Titans" j and that
his consort Isis rambled over the whole world
in search of his scattered limbs. From this
circumstance he deduces the origin of the ne
farious rites of the Phallus, which equally pre
vailed in the mysteries both of Osiris, and of
Dionusus ° ; and from the fame source arose
the disgusting fable of Priapus, who is said by
the scholiast upon Apollonius Rhodius, to have
been the son of Bacchus and Venus, and to
have been born at the city Abarnis p.
As Osiris was engaged with the Titans, so
he is likewise said to have been attacked by
Typhon, or the Ocean, and to have been in
closed in an ark. This happened on the seven
teenth day of the month Athyr, when the

but, when he is described as torn by the Titans, it is equally
evident, that he is then the elder Bacchus.
n Bacchus is said to have been torn by the Titans into seven
pieces, and Osiris into fourteen. (Plut. de Isid. p. 368.) It is
manifest, that both these stories are in substance the same, for
the second number is merely the reduplicate of the first. By
a variation of much the fame nature, the ancient mythologists
added seven Titanides, and seven Cabiræ, to the seven Titans,
and seven Cabiri. Hence it will follow, that Plutarch's expla
nation of the numberfourteen upon physical principles rests
upon no solid foundation.
0 Diod. Bibl. lib. iv. p. 214.—lib. i. p. 19.
p Schol. in Apoll, Arg. lib. i. ver. 932.
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sun passes through the sign of Scorpio q ; which,
as Mr. Bryant justly observes, was the very
day that Noah entered into the Ark. Osiris
then is evidently the patriarch ; and Typhon
must necessarily be, what Plutarch affirms
he is, the Ocean, not the Babylonian tower,
as Mr. Bryant has supposed. Osiris moreover
is connected with the Titans ; but Osiris is
Noah ; therefore the Titans must have been
contemporary with Noah. With regard to
Horus, the imaginary son of Osiris, he appears
in fact to be the very fame person as his fa
ther r. Hence he is said to have been con
cealed from Typhon in the island near Buto S;
to have been torn in pieces by the Titans ;
to have been found dead in the midst of the
waters ; and to have been afterwards restored
to life and immortality '.
I have observed, that the giants, whom
v

#

1 Plut. de Isid. et Olir. p. 356.
' Vide supra vol. i. p. 162.
8 Herod, lib. ii. cap. 156.
1 Eifsit o*e aa'Tijj (t»» Io-iJa) xui to rus itSatassiac papftaxoi", « a
Tee vlov n^ov, viro tu* T*t«jwc ETrittAEi.'-jEi'Tœ, xa» nx^ov £vgs<J£yrsc xaS
voxlo;, p.vi jUOfor avarrio-a-t %naa.v txv •^/v%rlv9 aXKx kui rr^ ajccvxa-ta.?

irowai piTx?\tt.Qw.

Diod. Bibl. lib. i. p. 22.

This drug of

immortality, with which Isis restored her son Horus, forcibly
reminds us of the Hindoo Amrecta, or water of immortality,
which was produced after the deluge. See Maur. Hist, of
Hind. vol. i. p. 585.. .

Non
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Nonnus erroneously opposes to the second
Bacchus, were the fame as the antediluvian
Titans, or the Nephelim mentioned by Mo
ses ; and that their bitter quarrels with each
other were terminated only by the catastro
phe of the deluge. It is remarkable, that
they make an equally conspicuous figure in
the mythology of Egypt. Diodorus Siculus
observes, that in the days of Isis, or the Ark,
were men of a vast stature, who by the Greeks
were denominated giants u. These were reck
oned by some Gegenis, or children of the earth,
an appellation, which is likewise bestowed
upon the Titans x ; and they were generally
supposed to have been all destroyed in their
war against Osiris or Noah, and the confede
rated deities y.
To the fame event must be referred the
various fabulous encounters of Jupiter with
the giants ; though different nations frequent
ly supposed the scene of action to have lain
n Ot y en Aiywrrrm ft,v^<i\t>yilai xa]« «]» IiriJoj iJAi*iœ» yiyavttoti
sinus •ffohv&Uf/.alxs Ttff vtto jLcCf tuv ^XKfivuv ovo^a^OjUfrtt; yiyufiaq,

Diod. Bibl. lib. i. p. 23.
x Entot fts» an uvtus yr,yitu<; (pajui viralai. Ibid.

%

y Xvfripwtmui J« irufo. Toif tr'A'.iytui, Jti toij wt^i to» Ata xai to»
Oi-ipr Seoij 5roAifcon»njyafte»oi •ura.rni «>ijpE-j»a-a».

T 3

Ibid.

within
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within their own respective territories. Thus,
Jupiter was said to have destroyed some of
his enormous antagonists in Crete ; and others,
with Typhon at their head, in Phrygia. In
one of these battles, a person, named Museus,
whom the Orphic poet styles the offspring of
the resplendent Moon z, or, in other words, of
the lunar Ark, was believed to have volunta
rily quitted the cause of his rebellious bre
thren, and in return to have received from
the gods proportionable honours. I have lit
tle doubt but that the virtuous singularity of
Noah is here alluded to ; and this supposition
is confirmed by the signification of the title
Museus, which seems to be derived from Mu,
or Mou, water'1. Another battle with the
giants was feigned to have taken place at Pallene in Macedonia ; and another in Italy,
upon the Phlegrean plains b. The general
z Vide supra vol. i. p. 244.
a Mkv, to v$a%. Hesych. The word Mou is properly Coptic,
but it seems to spring originally from the Hebrew Mi.
<J>aci» ceuTcr (tou Aia) xat T«? yiyaUm unXiUi, t> ptv Kpwfo rut
1T££i MiAim*, xala. TV}* Qpvyixv tnv ? irtci TvQv»a'—a.vlo[jLO?tiiccu pit
yap ik rat/ iroXipiuv Movaaioi, xai tv^hv wp\apii/vi Tipu*' xaraxuvif
aat ti vtto tuv Slav anavrcts toe/s atfma^apivovi . 'ZvfYimi tit xai aX?.of? Tr&tpovs ccvlu 7r^o$ yiyctflat;, t%% ps? MaxEcoPMES trtfi 7w n<3t>Ju)mv, t»? $' lTff?.ia? xala to Ttoisy T» pt> jraXaion aio Toti xaiaxtxav
' pviov tc.»ok Q^iygawi tii^a^jo.

Diod. Bibl. lib. v. p. 33&-

rea-
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reason, assigned for their destruction, was their
daring impiety towards the gods, and their
lawless excesses against men c.
The scholiast upon Pindar varies somewhat
from Diodorus Siculus, by placing Phlegra in
Thrace, and bringing the arkite gods Her
cules d and Bacchus to the war against thev
giants e ; while the author of the Orphic
hymns supposes, that the Hippian or arkite
Minerva also contributed to their overthrow f.
c KoTiœtrSiivaj St rovf ytyafla; iiro A105 &<* Tnt st{ Ton? aWove atSfuirovs wccfa>aiuixt, r.cu <Ji« to t«i; tod awf/aio; virsfo^cctf xai pupaif
iriiroiSolai;, xtnabovMvcSat pti rou( w^trio^w^ouf, avct^sit fo tgi; irift rov <5»xaiof ti3e/*£»oi? »o^oif.

Ibid. p. 339.

d We have already seen, that Hercules was the great god of
the Ark ; and accordingly, the Orphic poet plainly calls him a
Titan, that is a Noetic Titan, as contradistinguished from the
other antediluvians.
HfaxAff oGpfj.oSviA.e, fA.iyx<r§mt;, a^xifja TiTan.
Hymn. II.
e QXzypcc roiroq if 00ax*j, EjSds o* yiyotvrtg ewriptSvi?cti tiro Sew*——
H^axXEo; touvv xxi Aiomj-h ffvviMovrur, EKpxT7io~a.ii ot v£o* TUf yvyxn-

Twy. Schol. in Nem. i. ver. 100. Stephanus of Byzantium
also places Phlegra in Thrace. (DeUrb. p. 741.) But Vale
rius Flaccus, (Arg. lib. i. ver. ,564.) and Statius, (Sylv.
lib. iii. p. 9jJ.) agree with Diodorus Siculus.
f There is precisely the same uncertainty respecting the
country, in which Typhon was supposed to have been con
quered, as there is with regard to that, in which the war with
the giants took place. Tzetzes observes, that some fixed the
overthrow of Typhon in Sicily, some in Lydia, some in Cilicia,
some in Phrygia, and others in Beotia. (Tzet. in Lycoph.
ver. 177.) To this list he might have added, that others again
fixed it- at NMa in Arabia. (Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 6.)
. 14
The
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QXsypcttuv oXtrupa, ytyetvruv, lmriXetrstpet,
Tpiroyeveiet, Xxniipa, xetXM, vtxtityope ^cupov S.

Apollodorus gives a very particular account of
this battle ; and mentions the names of seve
ral of the giants, who were flain either by
Jupiter, Hercules, or Minerva. One of them
was denominated Polybotes. This monster
vainly attempted to escape the arm of Nep
tune, by eroding the waters of the Ocean ;
but the god, seizing a fragment of the island
Cos, darted the enormous mass at the giant,
and crushed him beneath its weight h. It is
not impossible, that the story of Polybotes
may have been invented for the purpose of
describing the disappointed efforts, made by
some of the antediluvians, to save themselves
from impending destruction.
To the Phlegrean giants I apprehend that
the Phlegyæ were very nearly allied, both
their histories referring alike to the events of
the flood. The Phlegyæ are said to have come
from the land of Minyas1, and in the pride
of their heart to have quitted the city of the
The fact is, that the vanity of each nation appropriated to a
particular district, an event, in which the whole world was
equally concerned.
8 Hymn. 31.
h Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 6.
* Ex ti)« Mitvahs xa(ai *' **«y«i. Paus. Bœot. p. 728.

Orcho
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Orchomenians k or arkites ; which defection
of theirs from the Minyæ or Noachidæ proved
eventually the cause of their destruction ; for,
like the Phlegrean giants, they were at length
destroyed by the gods with thunder and light
ning.
This tradition seems to have been
founded upon the separation of the antedilu
vian giants or Titans from the family of Noah.
They refused to imitate the piety of that pa
triarch, and were consequently excluded from
the Ark by their own wickedness. Nonnus
somewhat varies from Pausanias in his account
of the destruction of the Phlegyæ ; but the
variation is of such a nature as to give addi
tional probability to the foregoing supposition,
that they were the same as the Phlegrean gi
ants and the antediluvian Titans.
K&i Qfeyvas ore Trcuira.; avtfftQtxre !ra,Xowayi,
N*itov oXrjv TDio^ovri fiafprijjjas Evo<rix&av K

From its deep-rooted base the Phlegyan isle
Stern Neptune shook, and plunged beneath the
waves
Its impious inhabitants.
About the fame period happened the Phle
grean war m, which was supposed to have taken
■ Airtrmcran ti ettec Xf0"" a,ro "ru* cMwi O^afaiun viro utotas xa-t
rcX/jtrK ol OXiytiai. Ibid. p. 782.

1 Dionys. lib. xviii. p. 3 19.
m This is evident from the following combination of circum-
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place during the life of Eetes, king of Colchi,
and father of Medea. Hence Apollonius de
scribes that prince as wearing a breast-plate
presented to him by Mars, who had taken it
from the Phlegrean giant Mimas. ,
Kcti tot a,(j Aitsrrif 7repi psv T*i$teo-<riv itqo
Qwfflxa s&oiov, tov cl 7ropev £$eva.pi%ccs
XtyuiiTBp-jc; ^Aeypciiov Apyjf inro %ip<n Mtf&ctvra, n.

The father of the Phlegyæ was supposed
to have been Phlegyas, whom Virgil places
in the very centre of the mystic Hades °.
This Phlegyas was the reputed son of Mars
by Chrysa the daughter of Almus p, and he
was closely connected with the Persian solar
deity Mithras. According to Phavorinus, the
worship of the gods commenced in Ethiopia,
or the land of the Cuthites; and the persons,
principally concerned in introducing it, were

cumstances. The Phlegyæ were contemporary with Minyas f
Minyas and his children were contemporary with Eetes, and
Eetes was contemporary with the Phlegrean war. Hence I
think myself justified in conjecturing, that the overthrow of
the Phlegyæ, and the destruction of the Phlegreans, were the
fame event.
n Argon, lib. iii. ver. 1224.
0 Vide supra vol. i. p. 326.
P Xcvar,; & tji; AhjAH acts A^£»j i%ei <pi\^vn ym&ou QXtyvas. Paus.

Boeot. p. 782.

Phle-
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Phlegyas and Mithrasq. By this however no
thing more, I conceive, is meant, than that
the helio-arkite Mysteries were invented by
Nimrod and his Cuthites. Stephanus of By
zantium mentions a city of Beotia, which
from the above-mentioned Phlegyas was
called Phlegya r. The circumstance is per
fectly in character; for, as Beotia is simply
the land of the tauriform Ark, so both Phle
gyas and Phlegya are alike derived from Peleg, the ocean. Efculapius was of this family,
being the offspring of Apollo by Coronis the
daughter of Phlegyas8; in other words, he
was an arkite deity, and consequently related
in blood to the impious, no le/s than to the
pious antediluvians. In a similar manner,
and for the very fame reason, Minyas, the an
cestor of the Argonautic Minyæ, was sup
posed to have been contemporary with, and
very nearly related to, the Phlegyas1.
I am persuaded, that the tradition of the
sinking of the Phlegyan isle is the very fame
as that of the sinking of the island Atlantis.
They both appear to me to allude to one
' Steph. Byzan. de Urb.-p. 60.
r Qteyva, woMj BoiuTia?, wait $\tyvu t» Asso; xai Xgverts erai^of .
Steph. Byzan. de Urb. p. 741.

1 Paus. Corinth, p. 170'.
{ Paus. Bceot. p. 782, 783.

great
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great event, the sinking os the old world be
neath the waters of the deluge, or, if we sup
pose the arch of the earth to have remained
in its original position, the rising of the cen
tral waters above it. M. Bailly indeed in his
work upon the Atlantis of Plato, the object
of which is evidently to depreciate the autho
rity of the scriptural chronology, labours to
prove, that the Atlantians were a very an
cient northern nation, long prior to the Hin
doos, the Phenicians, and the Egyptians.
This point he endeavours to establish by dis
covering traces of them in the mythological
histories of Greece, Egypt, Phenicia, and Scythia ; and by attempting to set aside the ac
count of Plato, that the island Atlantis was
overwhelmed beneath the waves of the Ocean.
The force of truth however leads him un
guardedly to maintain, for he doubtless did
not perceive the consequences of such a posi
tion, that the Atlantians were the fame as
the Titans and the giants ; and he even cites
an ancient tradition, preserved by Cosmas Indico-Pleustes, that Noah formerly inhabited
the isiand Atlantis, but that at the time of
the deluge he was carried in an ark to that
continent, which has ever since been occupied
by his posterity u. These particulars unequiu Lettres fur l'Atlantide.

vocally
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vocally point out to us the proper mode of
explaining the history of the Atlantians.
This imaginary northern nation of M. Bailly
was in fact the whole body of antediluvians,
who were indifferently termed Atlantians and
Titans; Atlantians, from their devotion to
the worship of At-Al-As, the divine Sun x,
and Titans, from Tit, the deluge. The Noe
tic family also, considered in the light of an
tediluvians, bore the very fame appellations
of Atlantians and Titans ; and the great pa
triarch himself was called, by way of emi
nence, Atlas and Titan. Accordingly, as the
deluge was universal, so the legends respect
ing the Atlantians and the Titans were uni
versal likewise. Hence we find an Atlas in
Phenicia, an Atlas in Arcadia, and an Atlas
in the island Atlantis. Hence 'also it will
follow, that the widely-prevailing traditions
concerning the Atlantians by no means prove,
as M. Bailly would insinuate, that they were
a postdiluvian race, which flourished before the
foundation of the Hindoo, the Egyptian, and
the Phenician empires : they merely shew,
that some knowledge of the flood was pre
served alike in every quarter of the globe.
The Atlantians were celebrated throughout
x Vide supra vol. i. p. 10.

the
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the whole world ; and so were the Titans,
the Minyæ, and the Argonauts : the cause
was precisely the same in all these apparently
different cases.
M. Bailly has faithfully detailed the ac
count given by Plato of the island Atlantis ;
an account, which perfectly corroborates the
preceding supposition, for it is solely applica
ble to the antediluvian world. Plato de
scribes the first couple, from whom the whole
island was afterwards peopled, as being formed
out of the earth ; and observes, that the
country was divided into ten parts, according
to the number of their posterity. M. Bailly
maintains, and very justly, that the theology
of Sanchoniathois the fame as that of the
Atlantians : hence we may fairly conclude,
that the Atlantian couple, formed out of the
earth, are Adam and Eve ; and that the ten
parts, into which the country was supposed
to have been divided, allude to the ten pri
mitive antediluvian generations. Plato after
wards proceeds to describe the inhabitants of.
this celebrated island. These were at first
remarkable for their piety ; and, in conse
quence of it, were the favourites of the gods,
and enjoyed all the happiness of the golden
age. In process of time however they dege
nerated from their pristine integrity, and were
guilty
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guilty os all sorts of violence and impurity.
Jupiter at length, beholding their incorrigible
depravity, overwhelmed their island with the
waves of the ocean, and utterly destroyed the
whole race. If to this tradition we add that
already mentioned from Cosmas Indico-Pleustes, that Noah, at the time of the immersion
os the Atlantis, made his escape in the Ark
to the present continent, we shall then have
the whole both of the antediluvian and diluvian history complete. Consequently M. Bailly's system of a northern nation, long antece
dent to the empires of Babylon, Egypt, and
Hindostan y, appears to be built entirely upon

y The undoubted resemblance, which exists between the
Brahmins and the Druids, most probably originated from the
Asiatic extraction of the latter. The various Japhetic tribes,
which peopled Europe, all came out of the widely-extended re
gions of Tartary ; and many of- them, among whom were
doubtless the Celtic Druids, from the neighbourhood of the
Indian Caucasus. Ffence there is nothing very wonderful in
this mutual resemblance ; nor can I comprehend how it proves
the existence of a highly polished northern nation, difterent
from, and long prior to, both the Celts, and the Hindoos. So
close was the connection formerly kept up between the Scy
thians and the Hindoos, that the mixed race, which occupied
the space between Scythia proper and India proper, were deno
minated Indo-Scythians. See Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 174. As
for the Magogian Scythians, whom Col. Vallancey supposes to
be a branch of the ancient lost nation of M. Bailly, they were
evidently a mere tribe of Tartars, which, like the other tribes,
of
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this fundamental error, the placing the Atlantians after, instead of before, the deluge r .

of that great family, brought with them into the West the helio-arkite traditions and idolatry of the East.
z The founder of the Babylonian empire is declared in
Scripture to be Nimrod, who flouristied in the fourth genera
tion after the flood : hence it is sufficiently manifest, that, ac
cording to the Mosaical chronology, no postdiluvian empire
can have preceded it. If indeed M. Bailly means only the
later Babylonian empire, namely, that of the Medes and Per
sians, history in that cafe is sufficiently explicit in bearing tes
timony to the irruptions of the Scythians ; (Herod, lib. i.
cap. 104.) but these events happened long subsequent to the
foundation of the kingdom of Egypt. M. Bailly, being per
fectly aware that his hypothesis of the arts and sciences having
had their origin in very high northern latitudes could not be
admitted, according to the existing order of things, on account
of the intense cold prevalent in those regions, adopts the nota
ble system of M. BufFon, invented, like his own, for the purpose
of invalidating the Mosaical chronology. M. Buffon conjec
tures, that the centre of the earth is occupied by fire ; and
that, in consequence of the gradual wasting of this fire, the
surface of the globe becomes gradually more cold. Now, as
no history, that I ever heard (if, supposes the earth at any pe
riod of its existence to have been a whit more hot than what it
is at present, (for Herodotus, the oldest pagan historian, gives us
no reason to suppose that it was warmer then than now ; and
as for the fable of the golden age, it speaks not of an increase
of heat, but only of an equability of temperatures it is evi
dent, that, according to this hypothesis, the cooling of the
earth mull have taken place so slowly as to be absolutely im
perceptible, and consequently that a most enormous number of
years must have elapsed since the frigid zone was the most de
lightful habitation that the world afforded. I need scarcely ob
serve, that, if these systems be founded upon truth, the earth
must
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As the finking of the Phlegyan isle, and
the submersion of the island Atlantis, equally
relate to the events of the flood a; so the
Chinese have preserved a precisely similar tra
dition respecting the preservation of the pious
Peiruun, and the fate of the island Maurigasiraa, the Atlantis of the eastern world.
" Maurigasima," says Kæmpfer, " was an
" island famous in former ages for the excel" lency and fruitfulnefs of its foil, which af" forded among the rest a particular clay, ex" ceedingly proper for the making of those
" vessels, which now go by the name of Por" cellane or China ware. The inhabitants
" very much enriched themselves by this ma" nufacture ; but their increasing wealth gave
" birth to luxury, and contempt of religion;
" which incensed the gods to that degree,
" that by an irrevocable decree they deter" mined to fink the whole island. However,
must be many millions of years old, and therefore that the Mosaical chronology must be false; the point, which Voltaire and
his associates particularly laboured to prove. See Barruel's
Mem. of Jacobinism.
a The ancients appear to have considered a small floating
island as a symbol of the Ark; while, at the same time, they
described the catastrophe of the deluge by the sinking of a large
island. Some observations have already been made upon the
small floating island ; and the subject will be more fully re- ■
fumed hereafter.

vol. 11.

u
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" the then reigning king and sovereign of
" the island, whose name was Peiruun, being
*' a very virtuous and religious prince, no
" ways guilty of the crimes of his subjects,
" this decree of the gods was revealed to him
" in a dream ; wherein he was commanded,
" as he valued the security of his person, to
" retire on board his ships, and to flee from
" the island, as soon as he should observe,
" that the faces of the two idols, which
" stood at the entry of the temple, turned
" red. —So pressing a danger impending over
" the heads of his subjects, and the signs
'.' whereby they might know its approach, in
" order to save their lives by a speedy flight,
" he caused forthwith to be made public;
" but he was only ridiculed for his zeal and
" care, and grew contemptible to his sub" jects. Some time after, a loose idle fellow,
" further to expose the king's superstitious
" fears, went one night, nobody observing
" him, and painted the faces of both idols
" red. The next morning notice was given
" to the king, that the idols' faces were red :
" upon which, little imagining it to be done
" by such wicked hands, but looking upon it
" as a miraculous event and undoubted sign
" of the island's destruction being now at
" hand, he went forthwith on board his

" ships,
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" ships, with his family and all that would
" follow him ; and, with crowded fails, hast" ened from the fatal shores towards the
" coasts of the province Foktsju in China.
" After the king's departure the island funk ;
" and the scoffer with his accomplices, not
" apprehensive that their frolic would be at" tended with so dangerous a consequence,
" were swallowed up by the waves, with all
" the unfaithful that remained in the island,
" and an immense quantity of porcellane
" ware. The king and his people got safe
'* to China, where the memory of his arrival
" is still celebrated by a yearly festival ; on
" which the Chinese, particularly the inha" bitants of the southern maritime provinces,
" divert themselves on the water, rowing up
" and down in their boats, as if they were
" preparing for a flight, and sometimes cry" ing with a loud voice Peiruun, which was
" the name of that prince. The fame festi" val hath been by the Chinese introduced
41 into Japan ; and is now celebrated there,
" chiefly upon the western coasts of this em*« pire V
It is easy to fee, that this tradition respect
ing the island Maurigasima is a mere adaptab Kæropfer's Japan, Appendix, p. 13.

u 2
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tion of the sable of the Atlantis to the man
ners and habits of the Chinese. The same
local appropriation, which fixed the one island
in the western, fixed the other in the eastern
ocean ; and, while the Greeks and Phenicians worshipped the great solar patriarch un
der the name of Atlas, the Chinese revered
the common progenitor of mankind under
the title of Peiruun, or P'Arun, the arkite.
As for the deities engaged in the war with
the giants, I have repeatedly stiewn them to
be helio-arkite gods, and have discussed at
large the mythological characters of Neptune,
Minerva, Bacchus, Mars, and Hercules : that
however of Jupiter has been hitherto onlytouched upon; here therefore will be the
proper place to enter into a more minute
consideration of it.
Under the name of Jupiter, or Hammon,
the Egyptians certainly worshipped their pro
genitor Ham ; but this deity seems moreover
not unfrequently to be the fame as Noah
himself0. He was equally* concerned in the
contest with the Phlegreans, the Phlegyæ,
the Titans, and the diluvian monster Ty
phon ; and he is generally said to be the son
of Saturn and Rhea, and to have been born
c Vide supra vol. i. p. 15.

•
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in the Dictean cave in Crete. Here he was
committed to the care of the Curetes, or Ca
ll . who clashed their swords against their
shi Is to prevent Saturn from hearing the
cries of the infant d. Other nations however
claimed the honour of having given birth to
Jupiter, as well as the Cretans.
Among
these we may reckon the inhabitants of Ithome in Messenia, who preserved also the same
tradition respecting the Curetes6; and the ci
tizens of the Arcadian town Parrhafia, which
the ancient, Apidaneans styled the Ogygian bed
of R/jea f. These Apidaneans, for so the Ar
cadians were formerly called E, assumed that
name in honour of Api-da-Nus, the Noetic
bull Apis ; while their city, in consequence
of the introduction of the solar worship, was
denominated Parrhafia, or P'Ares-Aia, the
land of the Sun. As for the Ogygian or
oceanic bed of Rhea, it must primarily have
denoted mount Ararat, where the Ark first
d Apollod. liibl. lib. i. cap. 1.
seen, flourished the Titans.
e Paus. Mess. p. 361.

In their time, as we have

Diod. Bibl. lib. v. p. 334.

Callim. Hymn, ad Jov. ver. 10.
ilyvymi xccXmcri ^ty^u'iov Ais^WM.
Ibid. Ver. 13.
& AirtSuvni;, oi af^aiof Aqr.cc&s. Schol. in Callim. Hymn, ad
Jov. ver. 14.

u 3
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grounded and brought forth her mythological
progeny ; whence the Greeks, according to
their usual custom os applying diluvian tradi
tions to their own territory, afterwards trans
ferred the appellation to a town of Arcadia.
The particular place, where the Arcadians
maintained that Jupiter was born, was called
Cretea. This region, near which flowed the
river Nus h, Or Noah, they affirmed to have
been the real land of his nativity, and not the
island Crete '. It is remarkable, that, as there
was a Crete in Arcadia, so likewise there was
a city Arcades in Crete k,. and a city Arcadia
in Egypt'. The fact is, as I have frequently
observed, that these are merely sacred de
scriptive titles ; for Cretea is Cur-Ait-Aia, the
land of the burning Sun, and Arcadia is ArcaD'Aia, the country of the divine Ark. Pausanias informs us, that it would be almost
impossible to enumerate every nation, which
pretended, that Jupiter was born within their
particular territory m. The reason of this is
h Paus. Arcad. p. 680.
1 Xugœ te trw £» ra Avxaiu Kjijte* Kotoping* avlv $1 >) KpiT(«
if ir e| mftfffxf AwoKhunvs uXans vaufripn TlagpttcrHi' xcu tijh Kfi}Iii»,
nva. 5 Kgrnvt ej^ei Tioyos Tj-æ^Miai Aia, to xuf"" tbto bi»«i, xai 00
Tr,» ifioti, aj^<picHjjjT»o-iir 01 Agr.ahs. Paus. Arcad. p. 678.
k Afxa&jj ■nroXij KpTw. Steph. Byzanvp. 166.
' A^xuoia, Ai^i/ttts CToXif.

Ibid. p. 167.

>

m Hands jut tit xaraf iSpjtfwsrSasi nan TrpoStfXJjSfm airofot, owoo-ot
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obvious j wherever the Cabiric priests were
scattered, they carried along with them some
traditions of Jupiter, the Titans, and the de
luge. These, though they equally concerned
the whole world, the vanity of each people
constantly appropriated to their own country.
The mode, in which the infant Jupiter re
ceived his nourishment, is variously related.
Agathocles affirms, that he was nursed by a
sow n: Aratus, in one part of his Pbanomena,
mentions, that he was suckled by a shegoat °; and, in another, by she-bears p: Virgil
asserts, that he was nourished by bees q: and
Mero assigns that office to doves.
Zew <T etg en Kptsry Tfe^ero ptya-s, x£' &?<*> W
1 viv
Heioet Mcucet^uv, 0 J" ew^ero zsouri f&eAeovt.
Tov [tev ctqa, rpyocovtf v-ro (<t&eu Tf>e<pov etyrpu,
ApJofotriw Qopex<ra,i butt ilx.ea.voio pocuov r.

This curious fable is alluded to by Homer ;
SsXoum ytttaSxt xai Tgap»iiai <aa^x <?§m Aiix.

Paus. Meflen.

p. 361.
■ Agath. apud Athen. Deipnos. lib. ix. p, 375.
0 Arat. Phaen. p. 23.
P Ibid. p. 8.
1 Georg. iv. ver. 149. The mythological import of bees
will be considered in the next chapter, which treats of the Mys
teries.
' Mæro apud Athen. Deipnos. lib. xi. p. 49J.

tr 4

and
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and his scholiast observes, that doves were
feigned to carry ambrosia to Jupiter, and that
they flew with it between those tremendous
Planffii or Symplegades, through which the
Argo was barely navigated with safety S.
Hence it appears, that the doves of Jupiter
are closely connected with the dove of Jason,
or Noah. As for the sow, mentioned by
Agathocles, it was one of the arkite symbols ;
whence we find it introduced into the his
tory of Venus and Adonis, and into one of
the three Indian Avatars, which relate to the
deluge : while the Arcti or bears, which were
supposed by some to have suckled Jupiter,
were the bears of the sphere, concerning
which I have already observed, that the name
Ar5tos appears to have been corrupted from
Arc-Theus, the divine Ark. Jupiter then
being an arkite god, we shall fee, the reason,
why he was sometimes styled Erceus1; and
why Danae, the mother of Perseus, was
feigned to have been brought before his altar
by Acrisius, in order that she might be
obliged to confess who was the father of her
8 TgijfVfff, rat* t a^Qtfiffir,v AtV 'ma.Tai tyifutriv.

Odyss, lib. xii. ver. 63.
xofnQiv AtV apŒpotrKzv.

Schol. in lOC.

4 Paus. 1 Eliac. p. 4.J2.

child.
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We shall also perceive, why he was

intitled the preserver ; why his rites were
closely connected with the Mysteries of Ado
nis at Argos x; and why he is said by Nonnus, in reference to the symbolical Hippos
and Hippa, to have embraced Dia, in the,
shape of a horse y, a fable, evidently the same
as the Hindoo legend concerning the inter
course of the Sun with the goddess Devi z, of
which name Dia is a mere inflexion. Pausanias in short expressly declares, that Nep
tune, Jupiter, Hercules, and Minerva, were
all styled Argean, or arkite Gods*, though
u hxvccr.v y.arayn cvy ru Trt&iSi ivi Toy vtto tov Epy.w Ajo; @u)y.o*.
Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. iv. ver. 1091. The reader will
recollect that this Ercean Jupiter, and the Agamemnon of Ho
mer, were one and the fame person.
x Kai Aio; in* f»T«t/Sa itpov Xurnpo',' xai wapiV&iy Hi To ourfyKt,
ttTctvSsc tov Aaimv al yvnxiKif Apyuuv ndvpovTxt.

p- »5«1 EifKTo; lw/ria TisxT^a <pt££i Trs^aiSiJi Ait}.

Paus. Conn.

;
Nbnni Dionys.

lib. vii. p. 134.
z Vide supra p. 222.
a Near Acacesium in Arcadia was a remarkable assemblage
of these arkite deities : Ceres with her torch ; Despena, who
seems to be Proserpine, with an ark upon her knees ; Diana ;
Anytus, one of the Titans, from whom, according to Onomacritus, all the sufferings of Bacchus originated ; and, lastly, the
Curetes, or Corybantes. "h pit «» Au^mriif SaSa. m hl-ta tpejti,
Ttiit St trepan XEiFu tir&tQ?,7ixs9 vn\ TW kiu'ntMu.v. H Si Aitrirowx
awnlfoii te y.av xa\af/.svrj» xiri" tv\ tok yova-eiv eXEi' ri/i " EXeTal rri
&|ta xtriS" tb S|»0H>y h txali^uSiir AfTi/Aij. — rTfo; Si tw Aiffiroms
tu
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their votaries were not agreed, respecting the
import of the title b.
The preceding remarks upon Bacchus and
the Titans will prepare us for the considera
tion of two several traditions respecting that
deity, which Mr. Bryant has applied, but I
think erroneously, to the dispersion at Babel.
The first of them apparently relates to the
elder Bacchus, or Noah. This hero-god is
said, by Homer, and Nonnus, to have been
attacked, and put to flight along with his
its ayecXjAurt IrixE* A»«to{, 9OT*« eJwAKrftiw «r<tMj£tyuro{' <pa<rt at of
wsji rat ligov, T^atywcu t»v AscTrottxt im m Atvln, teat eikzi rut T«t«wi xcthspitut xxi rot A»uto».—UctfX it OfH)f8 Ovojxaxgnof rrxeu*«£«» rut Ttratut to iiofin, Aiovvtry rs o-vvtcnxtt o^yta, xat £i»ai touj
Trtxvas ru Atotveru rut <aaSrtfi.arut ttroitxrtt uvrovgyovf.—Ta is ej
Koufjjraj (arci yas isso t»i ayxhfixlwt wtiroiyrrM) xat ra ti KspCœ^ra; a9mpyao-/4i>ct'; £7ri tou @x5pov—. Paus. Arcad. p. 6*^.

This Despena was highly revered by the Arcadians, and ac
counted the daughter of Neptune. Some esteemed her the
fame as Ceres, but Pausanias was afraid of revealing the mys
tery to the profane. TatiT»>i (xaXirai §tut crtSaaiv ol Apxaits mt
AfC-Troivai'' Suyolipot it av\n> Tloaniutti; jmai (pacn, xou Atif«:Tfo; iwixXijo'if e; Towj TioMiotif £j-i» avT» Aisswomœ.—Ti;? Js Aicnroim; to ote/jut
sitto-x if t«s arsJisrifW ypapfm. Ibid. p. 677. Above the grove
of this goddess was the temple of her father, the Hippian Nep
tune. "TiTEg M to a>.ffof xat "imnou Tloeuiutoi;, ixti wolfo; rr,i Atr7roi>i5?, vai Ssuv a.x\ui ussi flapm. Ibid. The name of Despena,

no less than her history, plainly stiews, that, like Ceres, (he was
4 personification os the Ark. Despena is Da-Sipena, the decked
flipb Paus. Achaic. p, 583.
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nurses, by Lycurgus. Terrified with the im
pending danger, he fled over the plains of
Nusa, and plunged into the waters of the
Erythrean sea.
Ov£e yap x£e Apvanos vio? xpetfepof AvKccpye?
Aqv *jv, as 'pet B~ioi<riv £7rapaviaia-iy tuQv.
'Os tsoTS [Ao,tvo/Jt,evoio Atuvvcroio T&rivas
Xeve ko,t yya&eoi/ Nv<r<rri'ioV al t? aju-a ■aatrat

>

Qver^Xa xcLpcLi x,aTe%evavt iiTr avfyotpcvoio Avx,apya
<duvo[jLtvcti @X7rAriyi' Amwcrog Je QoGtjS'H?
Avo-ety aXos Kara Kvfta' Qeris <5" v7reof%ctT0
X.0X7TU

AttJ<0T<ac;—
. In a mad mood, while Bacchus blindly rag'd,
Lycurgus drove his trembling bands confused
O'er the vast plains of Nufa. They in haste
Threw down their sacred implements, and fled
In dreadful dissipation. Bacchus saw
Rout upon rout ; and lost in wild dismay
Plung'd in the deep : here Thetis in her arms
Receiv'd him, shuddering at the dire event.
Bryant.
~EAtt£to yap Kpcviwa ,&PcaQ-7ri(HV Avxoopyu,
At&iqtit Trarayoto tvttov (Zpovtcuov anaw
TapQaXiotf <5e tto&o-o-i (tyvyuv AKix^Tog 'o$ltv\s
ThavKov ¥.pv&pairi; v7re£v<raTo xvpa &aharo-ris'

c Iliad, lib. vi. ver. 130.
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Tav Je 0£Tif @vS~i?! <piAia> Z3*i%vvev ayo^af,

■
From fierce Lycurgus,
Bacchus all trembling, as he fled away,
Call'd on the mighty Erythrean deep
To yield him shelter. Thetis heard his cries,
And as he plung'd beneath the turbid wave,
Receiv'd him in her arms : old Nereus too,
The Arabian god, stretch'd out his friendly
hand, ' ,
. And led him darkling through the vast abyss
Of sounding waters
.
Bryant.
Lycurgus is usually thought to have been
a Thracian prince ; but this, like the circum
stance of Bacchus plunging into the Ery
threan sea, is a mere local appropriation. Ly
curgus seems, in fact, to be the fame mytho
logical character as Lycaon, the wicked king
of Arcadia ; both being equally a personifica
tion of the great body of impious antedilu
vians. The introduction indeed of the Ery
threan sea shews evidently, that the story is
of oriental extraction ; and completely proves
the absurdity of supposing Lycurgus ever to
have been literally a king of Thrace. I apd Dionys. lib. xx. p. 361. .
prehend
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prehend in short, that the whole fable origi
nated from the fame source, as the legend of
the amphibious monster Oannes ; who was
supposed by the Chaldeans to have ascended
from the waters of the Erythrean sea, and to
have instructed the assembled multitudes in
the history of the cosmogony6. I do' not
see what connection it can possibly have with
the events of the Babylonian tower ; nor can
I conceive, why either Nimrod, or his dis
persed Cuthites, should be represented as hav
ing plunged into the sea, in order to avoid
the Vengeance of heaven. But if we suppose
Lycurgusf to be a personification of the Ti
tanic antediluvians, and Bacchus to be the
scriptural Noah, the import of the tradition
will scarcely require to be pointed out. The
friendly element, which preserved the patri
arch, overwhelmed his enemies with inevi
table destruction.
As for the nurses of Bacchus, though
spoken of in the plural number, they are all
equally the Ark ; and the reason, why they
.are described as being more than one, is
e Syncel. Chronog. p. 29.
\
f Lycurgus, and Lycaon, are both derived from Luc, the Sun,
in allusion to trie solar idolatry of the antediluvians, which was
unmixed with the later invention of hero-worship.

mere
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merely because the same vessel was desig
nated by a variety of different names. Hence
we are sometimes told, that Hippa was the
nurse of Bacchus ; while at other times that
office is assigned to Mifa, Ino, Isis, Nusa, or
the Hyades. The fables indeed both of the
infancy of Jupiter, and of the infancy of Bac
chus, sprung from the very same allegory.
As the entrance of Noah into the Ark was
esteemed his death, so his egress was consi
dered as a second birth. Hence, in the my
thology of paganism, we sometimes find him
represented as an old man, and sometimes as
an infant.
But, what, in an especial manner, decides
the identity of Noah, and of that Bacchus,
who plunged into the sea, is the name of the
place where the event is said to have hap
pened. Nusa manifestly received its appel
lation from Nusa, the nurse or Ark of Noah ;
while Dionusus, the proper distinctive title of
the elder Bacchus2, is Dio-Nusus, the god
8 All mythic writers allow the existence of an elder and a
younger deity, both of whom they indifferently call Dionusus
and Bacchus. In strict propriety however the two names ought
always to be kept entirely distinct. The elder deity, or Noah,
is Dionusus or Dio-Nus, but not Bacchus : the younger deity,
or Raamah the son of Cusli, is Bacchus or Bar-Chus, but not
Dionusus.

Nus.
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In a similar manner, and with the

most exact propriety, Nusa is represented as
the scene of Jupiter's triumph over Typhon.
The God yoked his winged steeds to his cha
riot ; and pursuing his enemy as far as mount
Nusa, attacked him with flaming thunder
bolts '. We have seen a variety of places,
called Mima, situated in, very different coun
tries, all of which derived their names from
Minos or Menu, the great patriarch ; thus
also, and with the very same allusion, we find
a Nusa in Beotia, in Thrace, in Arabia, in In
dia, in Libya, in Naxusk, in Caria, in Cau
casus, and upon the Nile l.
h In a former publication I derived the word differently; but
I now think, that I was mistaken. At the fame time it is not
improbable, that some mutilated traditions of the fall may have
been blended wish the history of Noah. See Horæ Mosaicæ,
vol. i. p. 95.
1 Apollod. Bibl. lib. i. cap. 6. Winged horses are assigned
to Jupiter, as being an arkite or hippian deity. For a similar
reason, after the union of the two superstitions, Pelops is de
scribed as riding in a chariot drawn by winged horses. Hence
also white horses were deemed sacred to Apollo, the Sun. He
rod, lib. i. cap. 189. lib. vii. cap. $$. Thus the Scythians sa
crificed horses to the orb of day ; Herod, lib. i. cap. ai6. and
white steeds were highly venerated both by the Druids, and the
'.Persians. Borlase's Cornwall, p. 140, 144.
k Naxus received its name in honour of Nuach-Zeus, the
god Koab : it was sacred to Bacchus, and famed for one of his
most celebrated exploits. Steph. Byzan. p. 580. —Apollod.
Bibl. lib. iii. cap. 5.
H fill Ntova tt Titri yufan cjs;, us m BoiWTiee, xea &fctxr„ xeci
Af«-

r
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The weapon, with which Homer arms
Lycurgus, is a Bu-Plex, or ox-goad. I think
it probable, with Mr. Bryant, that the origi
nal word was Bu-Peleg, though I cannot pre
cisely assent to the signification, which he af
fixes to it. The inflexion of Bu-Plex, that
occurs in the preceding citation from Homer,
is Bu-Plegi; and the Hebrew plural of BuPeleg will also be Bu-Plegi. If this com
pound term be literally translated, it will be
the Jit earns of the ox ; or, in' other words, the
diluvian ocean of the tauriform Ark. Peleg,
as we have seen, is the radical, which equally
enters into the words Phlegyœ, Pelafgus, and
Pe/agus ; and it appears uniformly to signify

AfaCia, xai hcrfii, xai Aioti;, xat Na|i>, ora ie iroXif, us i» Kaspiœ,
*«» cr Ttii K.avK&cm o£E*' ottov $i rtcros, u; m NsiAw ru worapcii. Schol-

in Iliad, lib. vi. ver. 134. According to Pliny, Scythopolis
was once called Kusa, from the nurse of Bacchus. Scythopolin, antea Nysam a Libero patre sepulta nutrice ibi. Plin.
Nat. Hist. lib. v. cap. 1,8. Hence it will follow, that Nusa is
the fame mythological character as Hippa, for they are both
equally said to have been the nurse of Bacchus ; in other words,
they are both equally the Noetic Ark. There was moreover a
Kusa in Ethiopia, the land of the Cuthites, where the myste-'
ries of Bacchus were in former times very devoutly celebrated.
Herod, lib. iii. cap. 97. The Nusa, where Jupiter was sup
posed to 'have conquered Typhon, is said by Apollodorus to
have been the feat of Bacchus, and the Hyades. Apollod. Bibl.
lib. iii. cap. 4. The mythological history of the Hyades has'
been already considered.

a divi-

>
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The legend

therefore respecting the ox-goad means no
thing more, than that, when Bacchus, or
Noah, fled from Lycurgus, he was pursued
by the mighty streams of the Ocean, which
bore up the Ark upon their surface.
The second tradition, which Mr. Bryant
also applies to the dispersion of the Cuthites,
seems rather to allude to some temporary re
verse of fortune experienced, in the course of
his celebrated expedition, by Raamah, the
younger or Indian Bacchus. Mr. Maurice
mentions a check received by the forces of
this hero-god, previous to their last victorious
conflict with Ravan, king of Ceylon", which
I apprehend to be' the very event celebrated
by Nonnus. The brother of Ravan is de
scribed as a mighty giant, but poflefling all
the attributes of the classical Morpheus °. He
m A very ingenious writer, Mr. Catcott, in his treatise on
the deluge, annexes this fense to the scriptural name Pekg, in
whose days the earth was divided. He supposes, that this di
vision was not a partition of the earth into states and kingdoms,
but the violent disruption of America from Africa. 1 will not
pretend to decide, how far his system is tenable ; but this at
least is certain, that Peleg signifies a division by means of inter
vening water.
n Hist, of Hind. vol. ii.. p. 244. ■
0 Mr. Maurice does not inform us what was the name of
this gigantic brother of Ravan ; but, should it at all approxivoi. 11.
x
mate
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took an active part in the war against Rama;
•and sell at length, together with his brother
and sovereign, by the hand of that conqueror?.
If now we recur to the Dionyjiacs, we shall
find, that Nonnus opposes to his hero the
younger Bacchus a prince called Deriades,
assigning to him, as a son-in-law and auxi
liary, a person named Morreus ; and that, at
the termination of the war, Deriades is slain,
like Ravan, and Morreus desperately wounded.
The passage then, which Mr. Bryant cites,
and applies to the dispersion of the Cuthites,
is a description of the temporary defeat of the
Bacchanalian army by this Deriades, which, as
I have, just observed, I conjecture to be the
same event as the check, thatRama experienced
from Ravan ; and were we possessed of any
translation of the Ramayan, the Sanscreet epic
poem, in which are sung the exploits of Ra
ma, it is not improbable, that it might be
found to coincide both in this, and in many
other points, with the Dionysiacs of Nonnus q.
mate to that of Morreus, we certainly may, in that cafe, con
sider him as the prototype of Morpheus.
p Hist, of Hind. vol. ii. p. 246.
1 " The first poet of the Hindus," fays Sir Wm. Jones,
" <vas the great Valmic, and his Ramayan is an Epic poem on
" the fame subject, (viz. the war between Rama and Ravan)
" which, in unity of action, magnificence of imagery, and ele" gance of style, far surpasses the learned and elaborate work of
" Non-

V
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Could it only be satisfactorily proved, that the
younger Bacchus is Nimrod, I should readily
assent to Mr. Bryant's interpretation of the
passage in question ; but since he rather ap
pears to be Raamah, I feel myself compelled
to reject it. The passage cited in the AnalyJis, with the addition only of a few verses to
render the fense more complete, is as follows.
Baavapdav ds Qahayya $t a^tos aoei tvtttuv,
Arj^adt\g sdiux.ev, ius <r%ed~ov ijAatre Trvpyuv
Oiyo^evn T'%<* 7ra<rav uru 7rvteuvos sspyuv
Tsi%eos v\ptAo<poio S'tax.of&evai Je o-i^rjpa
At?os- svrof inavov a,7T0(T7ra.^£s r^ado? vAr/s.
A<?a,3'esf de (QaXayyts cwi&scb x.vx.Ka x.sAsv&x
E<r^ef sv&a xai ev&a d~iax,pidov us Trrepov Evpa,
Etf paxiv Zeipvpoio, Trap itnreoiov Khi/ta yaw,
Ai de Nora Trapa, ttsum ahypovts, at de Boprjdg
Bararaptd'e? xkoveono r.'
^ ■
Now fled the Bacchic troops, while on their rear
Hung the fierce victor, proud Deriades.
*' Nonnus, intitled Dionyjiaca, half of which, or twenty-four
" books, I perused with great eagerness, when I was very young,
" and Ihould have travelled to the conclusion of it, if other
" pursuits had not engaged me. I shall never have leisure to
" compare the Dionyjiacs with the Ramayan; but am confident,
" that an accurate comparison of the two poems would prove
" Dionysus and Rama to have been the fame person ; and I
" incline to think, that he was Rama, the son of Cush, who
" might have established the first regular government in this
'* part of Asia.'' Aflat. Res. vol. i. p. 238.
r Dionys. lib. xxxiv. p. 568.

x 2

Part
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Part sought the town 3 part fled in deep dismay,
By different routs, uncertain where they pass'd.
Some sought the limits, of the eastern world ;
Some, where the craggy western coast extends,
Sped to the regions of the setting Sun.
Sore travel others felt, and wander'd far
Southward ; while many sought the distant
north,
All in confusion.
Bryant in part.
- There is yet another peculiarity, which
tends additionally to prove the identity of the
younger Bacchus, and the Hindoo Rama.
The latter of these deities is said to have en
gaged Hanumat to attend him along with an
army of apes, in his expedition against the
gigantic tyrant of Ceylon S : the former is
universally described as invading India with a
numerous retinue of Satyrs, Lenæ, Thyæ,
Mimallones, and Naiads '. Hanumat him
self appears to be the fame person as the clas
sical Silenus ; who is said by Diodorus Siculus to have been the first king of Nusa, and to'
have had a tail like an ape u. He was a cons Alaur. Hist, of Hind. vol. ii. p. 239.
* Strab. lib. x. p. 468.
u Bibl. lib. iii. p. 205.

Both Hanumat and Silenus seem

to be the same as Pan, who is said by Diodorus to have accom
panied Osiris in his expedition to India. (Diod. Bibl. lib. i.
p. 16.) Pan however I have already shewn to be in fact no
other than Osiris himself, or the Solar Noah. (Vide supra
vol. i.
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stant attendant upon Bacchus x ; ■ -whence
Nonnus calls the whole retinue of that deity
by the common name of Sileniy. In a sub
sequent age, when Alexander the great invaded
India, he affected to imitate the manners of
vol. i. p. 160.) Hence it is evident, that he is erroneously in
troduced into the history of the younger Osiris, or Raamah.
The fame remark will apply to Silenus, whom I suspect to he
equally the patriarch Noah, worshipped under the title of the
great lunar or arkite god. The Phenicians termed the Moon
Lebana, or Lulana : from this word, by omitting the middle
syllable, the Latins seem to have formed their term Luna ; and
the Greeks, by adding to it the particle Za, their appellation
Selene. As the feminine Selene was the great arkite Moon, so the
masculine Silenut was the god of the great arkite Moon. Silenus
in short was the fame as the Deus-Lunus, who was worshipped,
according to Spartian, in Carrhæ of Mesopotamia ; (Spart.
Comm. in Carac. cap. 7.) and, in reference I apprehend to the
intoxication of Noah, he was constantly represented as the pa
tron of drunkenness. It is worthy of observation, that the ex
cellent mythological poet Virgil puts into his mouth a song
respecting Chaos, Saturn, Pyrrha, and Deucalion, which is evi
dently borrowed from the similar songs ascribed to Orpheus.
(Compare Virg. Bucol. vi. ver. 31.—Orph. Argon, ver. 12.—
Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver. 496.) Lastly, what seems indisputa
bly to prove his identity wi,th Noah, he is said by Diodorus to
have been the first king of Nufa, or the Noetic Ark.
x Diod. Sic. Bibl. lib. iv. p. 212.
y Dionys. lib. xxix. p. 469. These Sileni were the fame as
the Satyrs, (Nonni Dionys. lib. xxix. p. 469.) whom the poet
represents with the tails of horses.
O^Siof os^ieAixtos m i|fos i^em oupij.

Nonni Dionys. lib. xiv. p. 256.

x 3

his
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his predecessor the younger Bacchus ; and the
march of his victorious army resembled the
mad procession of the Satyrs, and the Mimallones. His friends were ctowned with chaplets of flowers ; the sprightly notes of music
resounded in all quarters ; and during the space
of seven days, the whole army exhibited a
continued scene of riot, drunkenness, and pro
fusion z.
I have observed, that although Nonnus
distinguissies, with sufficient accuracy, be
tween the first and the second Bacchus, yet he
frequently confounds together their respective
histories. The curious fable of Beroe is a re
markable instance of this, which, although
z Æmulatus Patris Liberi non gloriam solum, quam ex illis
gentibus deportaverat ; fed etiam famam (five illud triumphus
suit ab eo primum institutes, five Bacchantium lusus statuit
imitari,) animo super humanum fastigium elato. Vicos, per
quos iter erat, floribus coronisque sterni jubet : liminibus ædium crateres vino repletos, et alia eximiæ magnitudinis vasadis*
poni: vehicula deinde constrata, ut plures capere milites possent, in tabernaculorum modum ornari, alia candidis velis, alia
veste pretiosa. Primi ibant amici, et cohors regia, variis redimita floribus coronisque : alibi tibicinum cantus j alibi lyræ
son us audiebatur ; item in vehiculis pro copia cujusque adornatis, cometfabundus exercitus, armis quæ maxime decora erant
circumpendentibus. Ipsum convivasque currus vehebat erateris aureis ejusdemque materiae ingentibus poculis prægravis.
Hoc modo per dies septem bacchabundum agmen inceflit.
Quint. Curt. lib. ix. cap. 10.
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introduced into the Dionysiacs, is no way con
nected with the exploits of the younger Bac
chus, but belongs exclusively to the era of the
elder, or Noah. The story has been very
much corrupted by the western mythologists.
They usually describe Beroe, as the nurse of
Semele ; and feign, that Juno, assuming her
shape, maliciously persuaded Semele to make
such a request to Jupiter, as occasioned her death a. That she was closely connected with
Bacchus, there can be no doubt ; and Nonnus
throws so much light upon her mythological
history, that we shall find but little difficulty
in the analysis of it. He gives her legend,
and that of the city, which received its name
from her, in the following remarkable lan
guage.
'Pi^ct @ix Bsfiori, 7TtoXiuv rpolpor, ev^o? olvccktuv,
TTparroCptfi/*;?, aiavof oy,oinrope, <rvi/S~()cve x,o<r/u,x,
'E&ctvov 'EppetcLo, Sikyis moov, a,$v B'e^i^uv,
Ep<?W evipporwris, Ticttyw ^opos, cixos epuroov,
Baxxx TSP7rvov s^iB'Mv, evctvAiov io%ia,ipys,
N*ipei3u)v ccvctS-yipci, Aiof ^opoz, Apeof auXy[.
Opxapivos "XsiLPiruv K&&vv\ioo<; a^pov a,f>xprif.
Tjj^oos- itroirripoz of4,oopo/u,of Q.x.ea,voio,
'O? Bepcyv £<pvTevirev sa 7ro\v7rioa,Ki ttclsu,

a Hyg. Fab. 179. Ovid. Metam. lib. iii. ver. 273.
X 4
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'Hwrep AftvfAuv*iv t7rt(p*iftnrcLv, sure s fMsrtip
'T$pr\Xfif QiXcsrrsra? wroGpvxw texw evvv\.
AXXa, r/S" 'o7r\tyr£(m TreXircu (pctrif, otti fuv ctvrfj
Av^pofjt,s*i^ KvSspeia, xv&tpwrreipa. yei&Ms
Airervpiu 7rctvXtvKov Aauvioi yeiTova, fJLvpw.
T*] & Xo%ivo^iw\ ■jrpojxa.yytXas titrui Bsirf^uv
£lx.ia,vo? Trope xzvfA.ot, Xtxju'iov fyi xocfiu
kevctw TtX&jAuvi xeoov fJUTPZfitvov vocop.

Kcli Tlettpitir whvct Ts\e<rcriyovoio [am&ovtss
Qy\pt? &clk%ivovto, Xtuv oe tis clopov c&vpav
XtiXe'i fjrtlXixtb) pa%M¥ Y\<nraX?T0 ravpa,
Ax.por$pa,5 TaftciTHrcri tptXov /u.vx.tjS'fAOV iolXXcov,
Km rpox&Xctis (Za,(>vdii7rcv eTrippfitro-aiv Treoov orrXy
'l-mrog avexporctXi^e, yeve3~Xtov vixfiv eipeunruv,
K*i 7T0O0S V^/t7T0P0l0 B~0p&lV tTlStlTOPl 7TO,XfJUa
TlopaxXn eiioXovuTOf e7re<rx,iPT*}o-E Xctyua.
Kcti Bepoqv yeXocixrav m ftpetpo? dp/taTt xiipuv
Aeru,/A,$i/ri ttapa fMjrpaf oXa Koo-poio TiSrjiiri
Ht&pS-evof Afpouri %f>v<re*is S'peTrreipa, yevs&Xti?
Evvof&a, 7rcL7rTctiviia-a,v etverpetpev SfjtJppcvi f*ct,(u.
Kcli Bepoijs ftsvsatvsv erruwfiov wrv xapafcai.

Upu)To<Qa,vris Bepoq irtXi cvywovof yXtxi xcrfict),
Nujtt^)>)f cry/iyovoio (ptpwv[Ji,os, jjv fJt,ncLvas?cu
Tiees Avaroviuv wrctTri'ia, (peyyex 'Pupy?
Bwvrov KctXeacrtv, nru AtSavai Tries yeiruv b.

b Dionys. lib. x\i. p. 698. et infra.
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Hail Beroe, fairest offering of the Nereids !
Beroe all hail ! thouroot of life, thou boast
Of kings, thou nurse of cities, with the world
Coeval ; hail, thou ever-favour'd feat
Of Hermes, and of Venus ; lov'd abode
Of Bacchus, Mars, Diana, Jupiter !
In the wide world of waters, Tethys thee
To Ocean bore ; and call'd thee Amymone ;
What time Orchomenus, fam'd Lebanon's star,
Rode foremost of the heavenly host, Orchome
nus
With Tethys, and Oceanus, coeval.
But later poets feign, that lovely Beroe
Deriv'd her birth from Venus and Adonis.
Soon as the infant saw the light, with joy
Old Ocean straight receiv'd her in his arms ;
And e'en the brute creation fhar'd the pleasure.
The tawny lion for a while forgot
His nature, and with wanton gambols play'd
Around the fearless ox ; the generous steed
In graceful curvets testified his joy ;
The spotted panther frolick'd near the hare ;
And close beside the wolf, the blithsome kid
Rejoic'd secure, and gaily play'd at will
His wayward fancies. Now .the smiling babe
Astrea, guardian of the golden age,
Took from its parent's arms, and fondly press'd
Close to the bosom. In succeeding years
A sacred town deriv'd its mystic name
From that fair child, whose birth coeval was
With
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With the vast globe ; but rich Ausonia's sons
The city call Beryttts.
This curious legend is styled by Nonnus the
hymn of Beroe-Amymone ; and he associates
it with what he calls the marine war of the dihvian Jupiter, and the far-celebrated Bacchus.
AAAet- 3~efu?o7roXy Bipoyj? 7ra,pa, yeiTovi 7rs^/j,
'Yf&vov Afivf&avrif A&ctvr\idss snrcvrs Mxtrai,
Kctt fiv^ta c Kpovi^ao, x.ctt svvfuioio Aveua
ApiOt, X,V[Jt,a.TOiVTCL

.

He mentions likewise, that the city Beroe was
sounded by Saturn ; and repeatedly maintains,
that its age was equal to that of the world,
and that it could boast an antiquity far supe
rior to that of Tarsus, of Thebes, or of Sardis.
Kctt Bspori? vcttra-ctvTo iroXtv TrtmTOtrwopoy sop*iv,
Hv Kpovas avTOf sostps.
AAAa, 7roXis Bsea*i ttpotsoov 7rsXev, r\v chfjuu yaty,
TIpcoTotpctvrif evo*iartv ofM]Aix.a, <rvp.§VTo<; cetcov.
Ov tots Ta-prof efjv Tep-^/tpGpoTOf, a tots Orfe*!,
Ov TOTS %CLp£lSS %0-av e. ■ •

c The reader will recollect, that Buthos, the great abyss, is de
clared by Epiphanius to be the fame as Chaos. Vide supra
vol. j. p. 247. Jupiter-Buthius therefore is the diluvian Noah.
d Dionys. xli. p. 692.
« Ibid. p. 6pj.
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He supposes also that Beroe was beloved by
Bacchus f ; and concludes with celebrating
her marriage with Neptune.
'si? QcLjJLSvrjs rix.xo-i it etiB'spos v-^/ipsSav Zev?,
Keti Beporiz vfjutvMov tTrerpiiriv Evi/otriyMw,
Ka.i poB'ov eirptivve yck^o^oKov ?.

Mr. Bryant supposes Beroe to be a personi
fication of the Ark h ; and I readily allow, that
many of the expressions in the preceding pas
sages seem to warrant such a supposition ;
nevertheless I cannot help entertaining some
doubts of its propriety. The city Berytus is
declared by Nonnus to have received its name
from Beroe, and it is said by Sanchoniatho to
have been given by Cronus to Neptune and
the Cabiri1. Berytus however, or Beroe, is
evidently the Beruth k of the Phenician my
I Dionys. lib. xlii. p. 711.
8 Ibid. lib. xliii. p. 746.
II Anal. vol. ii. p. 357.
1 Vide supra vol. i. p. 39.
k Beruth is allegorically said by Sanchoniatho to be the wife
of Eliun-Hypslstus, and the mother of heaven and earth ; the
import of which expressions I have already pointed out. Vide
supra vol. i. p. 69. Mr. Bryant supposes the word Baris,
which signifies an ark or Jbip, to be only a variation of Berith,
a covenant ; hence he is necessarily led to conjecture, that Beroe
or Berith is a personification of the Ark. I am not sufficiently
master of the niceties of Hebrew grammar to decide perempto
rily, that such a derivation is not allowable ; but I certainly
4o
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thologist, and consequently the Berith of
Scripture, which is not the Noetic Ark, but
the covenant of God with Noah ; and the
preceding tradition preserved by Nonnus ex
actly corresponds with this opinion. Beroe,
as we have just seen, was esteemed by some
the daughter os Oceanus and Tethys ; by
others, the offspring of Venus and Adonis.
The purport is much the fame, whichever of
these opinions be adopted. If the first be pre
ferred, the covenant, when personified, is na
turally enough, in the language of allegory,
do not recollect any instance of a similar nature. The Hebrew
iff' perpetually parses into the Babylonian D, whence the patri
arch "ifflD was by the Chiildcans denominated JTO ; but I am
not aware, that the n, which happens to form part of the He
brew word, is ever. changed into iff. Should this remark be
just, may we not derive Baris from Baris, (2'"l2) ajir, rather
than from Berith, a covenant f According to such a derivation,
a fliip would be metonymically termed Bam from the materi
als, of which it was constructed.
Labitur uncta vadis ables : mirantur et undae, ,
Miratur nemus infuetum, fulgentia longe
Scuta virum fluvio, pictasque innare carinas. ,
Æneid. lib. viii. ver. pi.
It may perhaps confirm the supposition, that Baris is not
derived from Berith, if it be observed, that the word Berith ne
ver occurs in Scripture in the fense of ajbif. Baris, or the
Ark, was worshipped as a goddess in Armenia, not far from
the river Araxes ; in that country in short, where the Noetic
Ark first landed, and where the fabulous Jason was reported to
have penetrated. See Strab. Geog. lib. xi, p. 531.
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feigned to be the child of the Ocean by Tethys l, or the deluge : if tbe second be taken,
Adonis being the very fame as Osiris or the
elder Bacchus, and Venus being the Ark, the
covenant, in this cafe, will be the mythologi
cal offspring of Noah, and the vessel in which
he was preserved. Beroe h further styled the
root of life, and is said to be exactly coeval with
the present world. These expressions serve only
to intimate, that safety from all apprehensions
of a suture deluge was promised, and that the
covenant was made, at the very time when
the renovated world emerged from the wa
ters. For the fame reason, she is denominated
the beloved refuge of all the arkite gods, and is
closely connected with the aquatic war of
Bacchus, and the diluvian Jupiter. Hence
also Orchomenus, whom we have repeatedly
seen to be Orca-Menu, the arkite Noah, is
celebrated by Nonnus as the friend and con
temporary of Oceanus, the fabulous parent of
Beroe ; and it particularly deserves our atten
tion, that he is declared to be the starry god
of Lebanon, notwithstanding the pretensions
of the Greeks, who represented him as an in
habitant of their own country. Hence too,
the virgin Astrea, who had long quitted the
1 Tethys seems to be Tit-Theus, the divine diluvian chaos.
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polluted abodes of mortals, is once more in
troduced as the heavenly nurse of the youth
ful Beroe. And hence, in allusion to the su
pernatural tameness of the animals within the
Ark, a tameness, which in all probability con
tinued some time after their liberation in or
der that the weaker sorts might be preserved,
the lion is described by Nonnus as lying down
with the ox, and the panther as dandling the
kid m. We have no particular reason for sup
posing, that Beroe, considered literally as a
city, was much prior either to Thebes, or
Tarsus; but, if the real Beroe, the Beritb or
covenant of God, be spoken of, it was neces
sarily much prior to all postdiluvian cities
whatsoever. It is somewhat remarkable, that
Nonnus bestows upon Beroe the title of
Amymone. This mythological nymph was
one of the fifty daughters of Danaus, whom
I suspect to be the very same as the fifty
daughters of Nereus. Accordingly we find,
that Hyginus enumerates Beroe among the
m Clemens Rotnanus mentions this miraculous tameness,
which indeed was absolutely .necessary, during the confinement
of the animals within the Ark. Atetrua-w St' av-in (Nut) 5 AicsroTK rœ Et<7e?i9o»Ta EN 'OMONOI^ ifia £i{ xiCwroir.

Epist. I. ad

Cor. The fame notion prevailed in the heathen world, as we
are informed by Lucian, in his account of the flood of Deu
calion. Luc de dea Syr.

Nereids.
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Amymone was supposed to have

become the mother of the Argonaut Nauplius, in consequence of her intercourse with
Neptune ; and the amour was believed to
have been carried on at Lerna, or El-ErinAi, the land of the divine Ark.
Upon the whole, the history of Beroe, as
detailed by Nonnus, is a singular confirma
tion of the remarks, made in the preceding
part of this work, upon Berytus and the Phenician Cabiri.
n Ilyg. Præf. Fab.
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CHAP. X.
/
/
THE IDENTITY AND IMPORT OF THE SEVE
RAL MYSTERIES OF ISIS, CERES, MITHRAS,
BACCHUS,
A DISSERTATION
RHEA, ADONIS,
ON THEAND
MITHRATIC
THE CABIRI
CA

VERN.

lNOTHING now remains but to offer a
few observations upon the identity and im
port of the several Mysteries of Isis, Ceres,
Mithras, Bacchus, Rhea, Adonis, and the Cabiri. These, as the reader indeed will have
perceived from what has already been said,
were instituted in commemoration of the de
luge ; and they were almost invariably cele
brated in the dark recesses of the consecrated
oracular grotto.
The Mysteries, though frequently called
by the names of different deities, were in
substance all the same. Thus Strabo asserts,
that the Curetic orgies, which were cele
brated in memory of the birth of Jupiter,
very much resembled those of Bacchus, Ce
res, and the Phrygian Cybele8: and he fur* Strab. Geog. lib. x. p. 4.68, 469.
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ther observes, that poets and mythologists
were continually accustomed to join together
the orgies of Bacchus and Silenus, the rites of
Cybele, and the worship which was paid to
Jupiter at mount Olympus b. Thus also the
author of the Orphic poems describes the
Mysteries of Bacchus as being immediately
connected with those os Ceres, Rhea, Venus,
and Ifis c; and presents us with the follow
ing remarkable combination of Cabiric gods,
which additionally tends to demonstrate the
identity of all the ancient Orgies.
Bqif&xr evSuvetyreio yovas, *i$' spy a'i^nXa,
Tifymur
Qifretav re Z^vos, opara-i^oof^a re Katphav
MriTpoz, ear sv Ku£eAo<? opitriv priTicrcLTO Knpy\v
$efio-e(povtiv xaeoi tsatpos a,^ouyba,y.na YLpovimos'

l.u'Xrvoy, xeu Mxpffveif, xcti O^v/xvav, crwayom; e»{ It, kcci tlpira; ai>.at fropamj, izochw ton ttrw? ra, Aiovwta, xat Tit <t>{i>y'« ei;
It (n/iptfHpi' rr,v 71 IoN)* xxi rot OTiu/xttok (Tvyxt^(Vjj.tvui woMacij v<
to uvra ofo; xrvirnaiv. Strab. ,Geog. lib. x. p. 470.
C

QEffjAOtyopOt y.Cc\EUl tap$71K0<p0M» AlOtVffOt,

Xmofiu aroXfpngs-oi <!ro\vwtVji.ot EvEa^ijo;'
Eit' i» Efatiffm; rtpvn »»A SfoinTi,
Eite xai s» <J)pyyi>i ovt imnp (ivriirofavsH,
H Kvirpu tejwtj ovt tvrttyam KuSejsi)),
H x«) 'avptyopov; 7Ttd\oi; iitiy OCKixi aytoi;,
Yvt an jj,r,rgt Bia ^iKamfpofU Iffioi tnpm,
Atyvirru irapa %Etyg
■
Orph. Hymn. 41.
VOL. II.
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M*ixx net) 'H^axX^es mqtipqpov AjM^iv,
OpKtet t \e\wtv, KopvGa.vrav t au7rXtTov i<%yv"
AtifMrrpes ts zsXavviv, acq <bsstos<pov*is y.syct tssv3~os'
&e<rfA,o<popo? & us qv ^ a/yXaa ^oipa Ka.Geti>aV
Xp*l<ry,xs t cloths waros "Sepi Bcucxx clvcdctos'
Aqpw ts £a&si\v, jj^' sivctXi^v Xa/AoB'peiKtiv,
Anrsivriv ts Kv7Tpov, xca A^covcuqv Atppc&Triv,
Opyiot, npa^tKyis, xa/ Apsivys vvktos A^vols,
%pv\vxs t Aiyv7rliav, xcq Q<npt£os iepa, %wA*d.

r

The birth of Brimo ; and the mighty deeds
Of the Titanic host. ; the servitude
Of Jove ; and the mysterious mountain rites
Of Cybele, when with distracted pace she sought
Through the wide world 'the beauteous Proser
pine ;
The far-fam'd labours of the Machian Hercules ;
Th' Idean orgies ; and the giant force
Of the dread Corybantes ; and the wanderings
Of Ceres, and the woes of Proserpine :
With ■ these I sung the gifts of the Cabiri ;
The Mysteries of Bacchus ; and the praise
Of Lemnos, Samothrace, and lofty Cyprus '-,
Fair Adonean Venus ; and the rites
Of dread Ogygian Praxidice -,

d Orph. Argon, ver. 17. See also the introduction to the
Orphic Hymns.
e All these were places celebrated for the worship of the
Cabiri, from which circumstance indeed Cyprus or Cubrus
seems to have derived its name.
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Arinian Minerva's nightly festival}
And Egypt's sorrow for the lost Qfiris.
Brimo, here celebrated by the Orphic
poet, is the fame as Hecate, who was wor
shipped, along with the Cabiri, in the Samothracian cave of Zerinthus f. Considered as
the Ark, she is properly denominated by
Apollonius7/6^ nurse ofyouths, and represented
as the queen of the infernal regions ; while,
in her character of the Moon, she is with
equal propriety described by him as walking
in the gloom of the night %. The name
Brimo was expressed at full length Obrimoh,
which seems to be a variation of the com
pound term Ob-Rimon, the lofty ferpent-god-defs. Her gloomy rites, and her appearance
to Jason, are painted in a very striking man
ner by the poet of the Argonautics.
Itl<rcov,
Avrut E7T& f' 'EAixy? ^(pey/eos' wrepe? Af>x,TX
ExAiS^Vj xqAvo&ev 4$ 'aavsvx.riXog ysver cu&rif,

f

Bpi/*w xix*D<rx«» Estaw

.

Apoll. Argon, lib. iii.

ver. 1 2 10.
E Errant J19 Bfiftw xHforfoipot aynaXuraira,
Bgi/xu iv/.Tmohov, x§m-r)V, tvifaurw avaaexv.
Apoll. Argon, lib. iii. ver. 860.
h —o6<ji/ah? t a^o-os a&s»as Kopu;. Lycoph. Cassan. ver. 698.
Y 2
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~Xvv TSturi wrieirirr vspo yap r aAeyvvev e'xa<ra
Hfcctriof &rj\vv y.tv o'iv yaha t exTo&t TSoip.vv\s
Apyof tuv *imxs, ra a e£ ewxqs cAe vrjof.
A?k' ote fy nS'e x&>pav o rif -aam txroS'ev rjev
&v&PU7rct)v, xa3~apyi<riv wrevow ila^Evr/Tiv,
EvS-' tjrot vSoLf^TrpuTct, AoEtrtra,TO f*,tv ■acrrctpoio
JcLvayea? &etoio repev $zpasy a/styi Jj <papoz
'Eotcito xuaveov' to f&ev oi zsapo? eyfvaAtfce
Ayfivictf 'T-^/nrv\*i, a&vtfr fivqfAti'iov swrjg.
HtlXjsiov 2s etp STreira. tss^co evi (Zo&pov opvh&s,
$$>m<re o"xliQt'S' hti J" apveiov rapt Acupov
Avtov t ev x,ct&v7rep&e Tavvo-o-ua' £cue n tyn^ns
ITup v7T£vip9'ev las' wn fy fiiya^a? %« AaiQas,
Bpif&u) xix,A*i<rKCt)v 'Exaryv, nrapcayov atS'Auv.
Kttj p' 6 y.iv asxaAecrar xsaAtv £<?%tv if S' aiatra,
KevS'/Mav e£ wraruv $wr\ &eot avT&oAqo-iv
'\epois Aurovi^ao' vstp^, ot fAW s<re<pavuno
"X/MiP^aAioi ^pv'ivoicri para zslopS'oio-t fyaxoms'
%Tpa,7rrs £' a7rupeTn>v ^aifroov osXas' a[dpi at
t*jv ye
Ofety vAaxri -x&ovm xvvss etpSeyfono.
Ueurea 3' er/fepe rsavra xara <?iQov' al £' 0X0Avfcav
NvfiQaf eAuovofioi •acTafiri'iJ'e?, aft xsept xetvtiv
iacioog eiapevriv Afiapavrix uXuro-onat.
Aurovifyv a* riroi p,tv eXtv <JW, «&M<* jxiv #<J" us
~Evrpo7raAi£oixevcv TSo&e? ixtyepav, otpp erapouri
Mixto xmv1 ■

'

.

The northern bear was funk beneath the hills,
And all the air a solemn silence fills :
1 Apoll. Argon, lib. iii. ver. 1 193.
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Jason to lonely haunts purfu'd his wayj
(All rites adjusted the preceding day) :
'Twas Argus' care a lambkin to provide,
And milk, the rest a ready ship supply'd.
A sweet sequester'd spot the hero found,
Where - silence reigns, and swelling streams
abound ;
And here, observant of due rites, he laves
His limbs, immerging in the cleansing waves :
Then o'er his shoulders, pledge of favours past,
The gift of fair Hypsipyla he cast,
A fable robe : a deep round fofs he made,
And on the kindling wood the victim laid :
The mix'd libation pouring o'er the flame,
Loud he invok'd infernal Brimo's name ;
Then back retir'd : his call her ears invades,
And up she rises from the land of shades :
Snakes, wreath'd in oaken boughs, curl'd round
her hair,
And gleaming torches cast a dismal glare.
To guard their queen, the hideous dogs of hell
Rend the dark welken with incessant yell ;
The heaving ground beneath her footsteps
shakes ;
Loud shriek the Naiads of the neighbouring
lakes,
And all the fountain nymphs astonish'd stood
Where amaranthine Phasis rolls his flood.
Fear feiz'd the chief, yet backward he withdrew,
Nor, till he join'd his comrades, turn'd his view.
Fawkes.
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Brimo is said by Lycophron to have been the
daughter os Perseus ;
Bpipa Tpi[A.op<pai k-

but his commentator Tzetzes asserts, that she
was the offspring of the most ancient Perses,
who was the son of Crius and Eurybia, chil
dren of Uranus. The wife of this Perses was
Asteria, the daughter of Ceus anjd Phebe ;
who, like Crius and Eurybia, were of the
race of the Titans K Both Perses and Per
seus however, as I have repeatedly observed,
are P'Eres-Zeus, the solar Noah ; and Eury
bia or Eura-Bea, and Asteria or As-Tora, are
equally the arkite heifer of the Noetic Sun.
Asteria is the fame as Astarte or Astitaroth ;
hence she was feigned to have been meta
morphosed into the floating island Delos, the
whole history of which relates immediately to
the Arkm.
With regard to the other deities connected
in the preceding passage with Brimo, Jupiter
appears in this instance to be the scriptural
Ham; and his servitude seems to refer to the
k Lycoph. Cassan. ver. 1176.
1 Tzct. in loc.
ffi Hyg Fab. 53.

curse
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curse pronounced by Noah upon that patri
arch n : while Hercules-Machius is the fame
as Hercules-Macusan0; and the Arinian Mi
nerva is simply the arkite Minerva. As for
Praxidice, we are informed by Dionysius, that
it was an epithet common to the three daugh
ters of Ogyges or Noah, Alcomenia, Thelxinia, and Aulisp; but Mnafeas makes the god
dess, who bore this appellation, to be the
mother of Ctesius, and of two nymphs, who
from her received the name of the Praxidicce^. Both Ctesius however, and HerculesMachius or Muchius, were Cabiric gods ; for
we are expressly told by Dionysius of Halicarnassus, that the Trojan Penates were den The proper import of the word Sutei», here used by the
Orphic poet, is undoubtedly a state ofservitude. Of this Gefner seems perfectly sensible ; and yet, because he does not find
the servitude of Jupiter elsewhere mentioned, he ventures to
interpret the word religious service performed to that god, in
stead oistavery undergone by him. Quintan Zdko? nondum in»
veni, nee memini quidquam de illo narrari simile Apollinis illi
apud Admetum servituti, quam tangit nosier, ver. 173.
A^whto; y alpixati QipaioVti, a irort llaia»
©HTEYfiN iinsiKe —.

Quid si 9i)T£ia» interpretemur, non quam Jupiter præstet alii,
fed quae ipsi adhibeatur ? Certe tarjutat Matris deorum sic intelligendam nemo neglrit.
0 Vide supra vol. i. p. 253.
P Suid. Lex.
1 Ibid.
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nominated Ctesi't and Muchii\ There was a
temple of these Praxidicæ at the Beotian Haliartus on the hill Tilphussus ; and the oaths,
which were taken before their altar, were
deemed, like those by the river Styx, pecu
liarly sacred S.
As Strabo and the Orphic poet both agree
in closely connecting together the various
Mysteries of antiquity ; so Pindar, aster cele
brating Bacchus or Noah, immediately in
vokes, and that with the utmost propriety,
the great arkite mother of the gods.
Jt,oi fJAv x,a.TO,(>xcu fturep, TSapa,
Ev dt JutXbxtduv KpcrraXa,
KlB-OjXiVCL TS JcUf V7T0 fyttShwt ■aSVKCUft.

In thy mysterious rites, dread Cybele,
Are heard the tinkling cymbals ;
While, through the awful gloom of night,
The blazing torches shed a ruddy light.
In a similar manner, Euripides unites the or
gies of Cybele with the Mysteries of Dionusus.
' Dion. Ant. Rom. lib. i. cap. 67.
' P.aus. Bœot. p. 776. Haliartus was supposed to have
been founded by a son of Athamas, for whose history vide supra
vol. i. p. 254.
' Pind. apud Strab. Geog. lib. x. p. 468, 469.
12 [A.CLKAP,
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II fJMKAP, hsis (vaMfjuov TsAera* 3"eay
Ei^as, (itoretv ayisevei.
Ta, ts [aclt^o? fipyaActs
Ofiyia, KvQeAas &t(JU'?svuv
Aya, B"vpo~ov re rivourirav,
Kiircru re <?s(pa,vuB'eif,
Atovvcrov 3~epa,7revei.

Ire B*x^o/,
Bpopiov isaiSei Seov B~ea
Aiovvcrov xciTctyovo'ai,
Qpvyiuv e% optcov
'E#\.«JW its svav%a>{tes ayvtcts u.

Happy the man, who, crown'd with ivy wreaths,

And brandishing his thyrsus,
The mystic rites of Cuba understands,
And worships mighty Dionufas.
Haste, ye Bacchæ !
Haste ! bring our god, Sabazian Bromius,
From Phrygia's mountains to the realms of
Greece.
To these deities he adds the Corybantes, or
Cabiri ; and at the fame time celebrates the
island of Crete, the supposed birth-place of

Jupiter.
si &fOvctfitufjuL Kitpiruv,
ZaJtrtoi re Kprsns
Atoyevero^ss tvcwXot,

0 Eurip. apud Strab. Geog. lib. x. p, 468, 469.
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Tpix.opvS'e? t ev a,vrpoig
Bvpcrorovov x,vxAck)f/.ct, root
M.01 KopvQcLVTSf tVPOV.

Ava, re BccKxua. avvrova
Kepcwa,v ridvQoa, Qpyyiuv
AvXuv -nivevpciTi, [acltqos re Pea,? ei?
Xepa, B~*iko,v x.a,?k.ix.TV7rov evctirfia, B»x%ctv.
Hapa, re /Muvopevoi tampoi
MctTPOf s$a.vv<rcLna Peas'
<■
Eif T$ XOPlVflCtTO,

Upaay^av TfierrjoiSuv,
Ais "Xsiupii Atowtros x.

Hail sacred Crete !
The nurse of the Cabiric Corybantes :
In thy mysterious cavern's dark recess
Young Jove first saw the light.
Then the Curetes clasiVd their sounding arms,
And rais'd with joyful voice the song
To Bacchus ever young ;
While the shrill pipe
Resounded to the praise of CybelS,
And the gay Satyrs tripp'd in jocund dance,
Such dance as Bacchus loves.
As for Bacchus, he makes him the son of
Cybele y; by which nothing more is meant,

* Eurip. apud Strab. Geog. lib. x. p. 468, 469.
y In this particular Euripides exactly agrees with the Or
phic poet. See Orph. Hymn. 41. cited above p. 321.
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than that Noah was the allegorical offspring
of the Ark.
Ou trvv Aiovvtu xuf&uv,
'Os- ccv l£a,v T£(>7rera,i cvv ftur^i QtXa,
TvfwrcLvwi/ icolxois2:

On Ida's summit, with his mighty mother,
Young Bacchus leads the frantic train,
And through the echoing woods the rattling
timbrels found.
The Mysteries of Bacchus consisted in part
of a scenical exhibition of his dilaceration by
the Titans, and of his subsequent restoration
to life by Rhea. Upon this point I have al
ready observed, that the story of his dilacera
tion is a corruption of the original allegory,
that fable being solely applicable to the burst
ing asunder of the great arkite mother, and
to the scattering of her limbs over the face
of the whole ' globe a; and I have further
stated, that in the primitive legend, Bacchus,
Osiris, or Adonis, was simply supposed to
have tasted death, and afterwards to have
experienced a wonderful revivification. The
death of these kindred deities is the very
fame circumstance as the murder of one of
x Eurip. apud Strab. Geog. lib. x. p. 470.
* Vide supra p. 86.

the
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the Corybantes or Cabiri by his two bro
thers ; for Corybas was no other than Bac
chus, or the solar Noah b. This death of
Bacchus* Osiris, or Adonis, and this imagi
nary murder of Corybas, which is noticed by
most of the authors, w7ho treat of the Cabiric
Mysteries c, is merely the allegorical death of
Noah, .or his entrance into the Ark ; while
the revivification of those deities is conse
quently his egress.
During another part of the Bacchic orgies,
the two grand symbols of the arkite and solar
superstition were introduced ; and the bull
was celebrated as the parent of the dragon,
and the dragon as the parent of the bull.
A third part of the mystic worship of Bac
chus consisted of carrying about an ark, which
b Vide supra vol. i. p. 163. 187. 332.
c Oblivioni etiam Corybantia sacra donentur, in quibus
sanctum illud mysterium traditur, frater trucidatus a fratribus.
A mob. adv. Gent. lib. v. p. 169. In sacris Corybantium parricidium colitur. Nam unus frater a duobus interemptus est ;
et ne quod indicium necem fraternæ mortis aperiret, sub radicibus Olympi montis a parricidis fratribus consecratur. Hunc
eundem Macedcnum colit stulta persuasio. Hie est Cabirus,
cui Thessalonices quondam cruento cruentis manibus supplicabant. Jul. Firm, de Err. Prof. Rel. p. 23. Ei SsXeu $' imi/levcu.1 xai ru, KopvGamit cpynt, to» tjjitov a$ih(po* a,7roxXntxrts<; aToi,
xai xEip«?i)i» tu »EXfu (fiimMoi iirtxaJ\v-^cnrtii. Clem. Alex. Cohort.

P- J5-
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sometimes contained the Phallus, and some
times the statue of the deity himself. The
former of these ceremonies was in use among
the Corybantic priests of Etruria d ; the latter
prevailed at Laphria in Achaia. Tradition
asserted, that the Laphrian rite was brought
originally from Troy ; and the image of Bac
chus in the ark was believed to have been
the workmanship of Vulcan, and the gist of
Jupiter to Dardanus. When the spoils of
the Iliensians were divided, it was supposed
to have fallen to the lot of Eurypylus, having
been left behind by Eneas. The title of this
arkite Bacchus was Esymnetes, whicl> may
possibly be Esemn-Ait-Es e, the lord offire %
and, on the night of his principal festival, he
was carried by his priests, with great solem
nity, to the river Milichus f.
d Vide supra vol. i. p. 366. note d.
f I*ia Je aAuffij;, xai tijji.oij.ttut Tot 7\u!pvpa. Tut EAtav&ft, Ei/ft'Trii.Ao;
o r.vatao'di y-.Uj/Sam 7\aftaxa' Atoivcm . ?£ aya.'kji.a. r,t e> rtj \aftaxi,
tpyot pit (ws tyaoit) H^aiToOf Su^ov d£ wo Atot e&Sjj Aac&atu —Tw
Sew h TV Euros Ti)t; Xuftaxot; S7ri«^»jo-i; jji.it ij-it Ate-Vjxngmc.

Paus.

Achaic. p. 572. It may not be improper to observe, that Bac
chus was sometimes said to be the son of Dione, who, accord
ing to the Orphic poet, was one of the seven Titanides-. n ist.%
Aunru, S{ spu? juyaf $ia(, Aiowo-s.

Eurip. apud Schol. in Pind.

Pyth. iii. ver. 177. Dione is D'lonah, the divine dove; and
£he was sometimes feigned to have been the mother of Venus,
or the Ark. Ex Dione et Jove Venus. Hyg. Fræf. Fab.
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This last ceremony is evidently the fame as
that, which was performed by the Egyptians
in honour of Osiris. We are informed by
Plutarch, that, on the nineteenth day of the
month Athyr, men clad in long robes assisted
the priests in bearing the sacred ark of Osiris
down to the sea. This ark contained within
it a little golden figure of a boat, into which
they poured water, while they made the air
resound with their cries, that Osiris was found
again s. The whole indeed of the mystic rites
of Osiris were the fame as those of Bacchus.
Hence we find, that he also was supposed to
have been torn by the Titans, and to have
been restored to life again ; that he was com
pelled by Typhon or the Ocean to enter into
an ark on the seventeenth day of the month
Athyr, the very day on which Noah entered
into his vessel ; and that the Egyptians ap
pointed two festivals in memory of this event,
in one of which they celebrated the entrance
of Osiris -into the ark, and in the other his
entrance into the moon h.

* Plut. de Isid. p. 366.
h Vide supra vol. i. p. 1 ji.

The Persians have a legend re

specting one of their ancient princes, which very nearly resem
bles that of the Egyptians respecting Osiris, and which relates,
I apprehend, to the fame event. " Khamani, or Icheheiyad,
" sirnamed Homai, was a queen of the second Persian dynasty.
" Some
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The Mysteries of Adonis were of precisely
the same nature, and referred to the very
same event. He was first bewailed as dead ;
but, in a short time, his votaries forgot their
former grief, and with loud acclamations ce
lebrated his supposed revivification. The re
semblance indeed between these rites and
" Some orientalists suspect no such queen existed, and the Ta" rikh Cozideh makes no mention of her. The oriental writers
" fay, that stie was a great architect, and adorned the city of
" Persepolis : to her also is attributed a multitude of small py" ramids, scattered throughout Persia, and every where over" turned by the soldiers of Alexander the Great. About five
" months after her accession to the throne, {he brought forth a
" son, who the astrologers declared would bring great misfor" tunes on the country, and they advised he should be imme" diately destroyed. The tenderness of the mother would not
" permit Homai to follow their counsels ; she therefore made a
" little wooden ark, and, having put the child into it, suffered
" the vessel to sail down the Gihon, or Oxus. It is said, llor" mai was with child by her father Bahaman. The child was
" found on the water by a dyer, who nursed and educated him;
" and he was named Darab, which implies possessed orfound on
" water.—The sirname Homai, given to the queen, signifies a
" bird peculiar to the East, which is supposed to fly constantly
" in the air, and never to touch the ground. It is looked upon
" as a bird of happy omen ; and every head it overstiades will
" in time wear a crown. It denotes a Pbenix, a large royal
" eagle, a pelican, and a bird of Paradise'' Vallancey's yind.
of Anc. Hist, of Ireland, p. 116. I suspect, that Homai is
the fame mythological character as Semiramis, who was sup
posed to have been an ancient queen of Babylon, and to have
been changed into a dove. Vide supra vol. i. p. 86.

those
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those os Osiris was so great, that many of the
Byblians, as we learn from Lucian, main
tained, that the whole ceremony related en
tirely to the latter deity '. Nor was this
opinion adopted by them without reason; for,
according to Plutarch, the ark, which con
tained the body of Osiris, drifted on more at
Byblos k. Adonis is evidently the fame as
the 'Thammuz of Scripture ', and probably the
'Thaumas of Greek mythology. His mourn
ful rites were known also at Argos, as might
naturally be expected, when we consider the
connection of that city with the Noetic Arkm.
* Eijbn Je xa\ iv BiÆa« ftsya. ijon ApfooYnjj BuCxiitf, e> ra xaf tx
ogyi* ti AeWn eiriT£>.E8o-i.

Hfrar,t at xaf la, ogyia.

Asyacri yog Sq

•i* to tgyov to £? A&amv vtto tu evof, iv tij ^wpi tij etyivipn yttt&caf,
xoti fuiuii) T» rravsos rmrlotrai te ixarw eteo;, xai Sgrintu&i, xai tu
tfryta. ititeXesot, xoti <rpii7i ij.-yx.Xx. KttS'ix ata Tr,v XVfW Irarxi.
'Entail Si airoTV^/urrat te, xat a.mxhaveurra\,' mpuTa pit xarayovai
T« ASamSi, Sxuf corn tixv'i" jhetis St Ti) Iteoi) iuEpij, fan te pn /xvSofcoyEOfci, xat es ra uspa mt/xiran, xat -rat xipa\a; |tfio»Ta», oxws
Aiyvnlioi, awo9aw»To$ Awio{.—Eiyi Je ehoi BvCXiaif, 01 >iiyovm a-a^ot
aipiTi TsSœipSai Tov Oai^iv Ton Aiywlioi', xa> Tot irttvta, xai rot opyia,
ovx E{ to» aSum, aWi' e; to» Offijiv, wanTa •ityr,<Toi<i$ai,

Luc. de

3j)ea Syr. sect. 6, 7.
k Plut. de Isid. p. 357.
1 " Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the Lord's
" house, which was toward the north, and behold, there fat
" women weeping for Thammuz." Ezek. viii. 14.
m A105 Er" trrav^a iEgo» SuTijpo;, xai iragtHaw et; to oumj/uk, e»TavBa Ton AeWir al yviuixc; A^ycmt oivforrai,

Pauf. Corinth,

p. 62.

The
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The Mysteries indeed, by the name of
"whatever god they might be called, were in
variably of a mixed nature, beginning in sor
row and ending in joy. They sometimes, as
we have just seen, described the allegorical
death and subsequent revivification of the
principal arkite deity ; while, at other times,
they represented the wanderings of a person
in great distress on account of the loss either
of a husband, a lover, a son, or a daughter.
Such were the travels of Isis, in search of
Osiris, Horus, and Harpocrates ; the two for
mer of which deities are said to have been
torn in pieces by the Titans, and the latter
to have been sought for by his mother isis,
over the whole world, in the first ship that
was navigated with fails n. Such likewise
were the wanderings of Venus in quest of
Adonis, who, as we are informed by Hesiod,
was the son of Phenix and Alphesibea. Ac
cording to. Apollodorus, Venus, being struck
with his beauty when he was only an infant,
concealed him from the other gods in an ark,
which she committed to the care of Proser
pine ; but that goddess, as soon as she had
seen the child, peremptorily refused to restore
n Velificia primum invenit Isis ; nam, dum quærit Harpccratem filium suutn, rate velificavit.

vol. 11.

z

Hyg. Fab. 277.

him.
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him0. Upon this, the matter was referred
to Jupiter ; who decreed, that Adonis should
spend four months with him, four with Ve
nus, and four with Proserpine p : whence he is
said by Theocritus to have been thrice be
loved '. After he had been slain by the boar,
he was sought for by Venus, in various coun
tries, and at length was found in Argos a ci
ty of Cyprus1. As for his supposed father
Phenix, he is the very fame person as his my
thological son, and his name is merely the
compound term Ph'Anak, the diluvians ;
while the signification of the word Alphejib}a,
0 The fable of the infancy of Adonis originated from the
fame cause, as the Egyptian mode of representing the helioarkite Noalj under the hieroglyphic of a child sitting upon the
lotus. Vide supra p. 13. note i.
xahhtis et» vriTTiov xcvtya <jsuv us Xu^a.KGt xgy^a.aa., Tlicat(ptivri iruc\rttTo. ExtiM) it us iSiaaaro, ux airiMa' xpiatvs Ss tvi Aioj yttofAms,
US T£=»? fioipxf oiyptSvi 0 EvtavTns' xat fuetv wap exvtu iaevcIv tov A^i.ut' jjuu.li h irctfx Iliqcrtipaiiri ir^oireTx^t' 7m & cTipau na^x Atypohrr,.
Apollod. Bibl. lib. iii. cap. 13.
1 'o T^ipiTiasTos A^uus, b y.i» A%igotri ptTveiTai. Theoc. Idyll. 15.

ver. 86.
r Met& /AtP Aouvioos tyrtffi SjciacTov itip\t?xpy.ivsi xect fyimra. ri AtppaJVru, •£{•> aUToir sr Ajyii 7ro?i£i tijs VLimpa,

Ptol. Hephaest. Hist.

Nov. lib. vii. •
" We are plainly informed by Aufonius, that Planac was
one of the names of Adonis, or Bacchus.
- ■
Mysi Phanacem nominant;
Arabica gens Adoneum.

Aufon. Epig. 30.

the
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the title by which the imaginary mother of
Adonis was designated, is the tauriform Ark.
An ox, as we have repeatedly seen, was one
of the most usual symbols of the Noetic ship.
In -the Punic language, that animal was called
Alepb, which I apprehend to have been the
original oriental name of this allegorical per
sonage. Afterwards, by way of explanation,
the Greeks added to it the termination Bea,
which equally signifies an ox ; and thus
formed the compound title Alpbesibea '. The
Cyprian Argos, like the Peloponnesian Argos,
received its appellation from the arkite wor
ship, which was there established ; conse
quently the fable of Adonis being found by
Venus in that city is built entirely upon the
circumstance of Noah's inclosure within the
Ark.
The wanderings of Rhea or Cybele pre
cisely resembled those of Venus and Isis".
There was a hill near Tegea in Arcadia,
' It is not impossible to produce similar instances of words
compounded of two different languages. Thus Melcomb-Regis
in our own island is partly Punic and partly Latin ; the latter
word being explanatory of the former. Thus also Aberford is
compounded of a Welsh and an English word, both of which
equally signify a passage over a river.
u Rhea, Cybele, Venus, Isis, and Ceres, were in fact, as I
have already observed, one and the same mythological charac
ter.

z 2,

which
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which was dedicated to her on this very ac
count. Upon it was a grove sacred to Ceres,
and at its foot was a temple of the Hippian
Neptune x. Her rites were equally mourn
ful ; and the sorrow of her votaries was after
wards, in a similar manner, turned into joy y.
This alternate lamentation and rejoicing was
doubtless on account of the supposed death
and revival of Bacchus or Adonis, who by the
Phrygians was styled Attis z.
But perhaps of all the ancient Mysteries,
those known by the name of the Eleusinian
Ceres were the most celebrated. We have
seen, that this goddess, as well as Bacchus,
was very closely connected with the Cabiri ;
whence she herself was intitled Cabiria, and
her priests Cabarni*. The orgies of Eleusts
1 Yssfp h Ta retrial, to ofo; sn to AArj^tov $,a tr,t a\y>, us Qacri,
KO^Ujasi^v T»s? Piste' y.ctt AtytijTfiog ct\crot tv tco o££i.
T« w^ura Tow nocreicWf £fi Ton 'lirmov to 'upon.

JJacot c£ Ta opaj
Paul. Arcad.

p. 618.
y Both these ideas are briefly expressed by Valerius Flaccus.
Sic ubi Mygdonios plandus facer abluit Almo,
Lœtaque jam Cybele.
Argon, lib. via. ver. 239.
The river Almo or Almon, here mentioned, derived its name,
like the city Almon in Thessaly, from the Mysteries of AlMon, the divine lunar Ark.
z Clem. Alex. Cohort, ad Gent. p. 16.
a KaSapoi, 01 mi Ai^Tpo; itpuc. Hesych. Cabarni Cereris
sunt apud Parios sacerdotes. Cœl. RhoJig. Lect. Ant. lib. xvi.
cap. 20. ■

repre-
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represented her wanderings after Proserpine
in the very same manner as those of Egypt
exhibited the travels of Ifis in search of Osiris.
This similarity is noticed by Lactantius b ;
and Julius Firmicus joins together, with great
propriety, the Mysteries of Bacchus, Proser
pine, Attis, and Osiris ; describing them all
as equally mournful, and equally commemo
rative of some supposed death c. I am in
clined to think, that, in one respect, the rites
of Ceres approximate more nearly to the prir
mitive tradition upon which they were
founded, than those os either Osiris, Adonis,
or Attis. The mythology of the Hindoos, as
we have seen d, represents the arkite goddess
Sita, the mother of all the deities, torn asun
der, and her limbs scattered over the whole
world ; and describes her consort Maha-Deva, the god of the Ark, as going in quest of
them, with lamentations similar to those
b Sacra vero.Cereris Eleusinæ non sunt his diffimilia. Nam
ficut ibi Osiris puer planclu matris inquiritur ; ita hie ad incertum patrui matrimonium rapta Proserpina. Lact. de Fal.
Rel. lib. i. cap. 21.
c Lugete mortuos vestros, et ipsi fimili morte morituri. Mittite regibus vestris, ut vultis inferias, et orbitates eorum alio
remediorum genere mitigate. Lugete Liberum, lugete Proserpinam, lugete Attin, lugete Osyrin, fed sine nostræ contumelia
dignitatis. jul. Firm, de Error. Prof. Rel. p. 20.

d Vide supra p. 86.

z 3

prac
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practised in the West. In the Mysteries of
Attis, Osiris, and Adonis, this fable is exactly
inverted ; and the allegorical death of the diluvian god is confounded with the dilaceration of the Ark : but, in the Mysteries of
Ceres, the fable is only partially corrupted ;
and both the person who seeks, and the per
son who is sought, is described as a female.
The fact is, both Proserpine and Ceres are
the fame mythological character, the lunar
Ark ; consequently when Bacchus, the solar
Noah, is added to them, the legend is com
plete e. Hence we find them all joined to
gether by Mnaseas, in his enumeration of the
Cabiri f.

' Liberum ad Solem volunt referre commenta Græcorum,
Proserpinam vero Libcram dicentes Lunam esse consingunt. Jul.
Firm, de Error. Prof. Rel. p. [9. From an ignorance of the
mythological union of the arkite and Sabian, worship, Firmicus
•very naturally asks, Quis vidit puerum Solem ? quis fefellit ?
quis occidit ? quis laceravit ? quis divisit ? quis membris ejus
epulatus est ? Quis Lunam rapuit ? quis abscondit ? quis Plutonis conjugem fecit ? Ibid.
f In his first list he places Hades in the room of Bacchus,
but these two deities were one and the fame. Paufanias how
ever mentions a temple, in which Bacchus, Ceres, and Proser
pine, were actually worshipped together, ritam» tuos iri AtipijTfo?' ayaAftam & aviri Tt, xai J 9rœi{, xai iahz lyjin lux^of. Paus.

Attic, p. 6. In another temple were adored the helio-arkite
deities, Ceres, Proserpine, Minerva, and Apollo ; Er» & itfo» i>
$ xsrrai AnfijTgos *<*i tus araijos ayaTifiaru, xat A§riictf xai AwoX
Xuios.
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The Mysteries of Ceres were celebrated in
the deep gloom of night, in allusion to the
darkness, which for a season inveloped the
Noetic family, while confined within the
womb of the Ark ; and the wanderings of
the goddess, like those of Rhea, Venus, Isis,
and Latona, relate equally to the erratic state
of that immense vessel upon the surface of
the waters. Ceres is said, in the course os
her travels, to have met with Eubuleus ;
who, as we have seen, was the fame as Bac
chus, Jupiter, or Adonis, and who was some
times feigned to be the son of Ceres, and
sometimes of Proserpine S. This Eubuleus is
joined, by Clemens Alexandrinus, with Eumolpus ; and they were supposed to have
jointly received Ceres upon her arrival at
Eleusis h. According to Pausanias, Eumolpus
was the priest of Ceres and Proserpine '.

He

bunt. Jul. Firm, de Error. Pros. Rel. p. 91. and in a third,
the West Wind, Ceres, Proserpine, Minerva, and Neptune.
Er* ot y-ai 2.z$vf8 re fittipos, xxi Atj^jjtcos ie^gf, hcci 7vis iraioos' ffvn &
apium ASijra xœi TlIoch^ui i^ova-t Ti//ai. Ibid. p. 89.

No person,

who has pa.id the least attention to the generally systematic ex
actness of ancient mythology, will deem these combinations
merely, the effect of chance.
s Vide supra vol. i. p. 194. See also Arnob. adv. Gent.
Jib. v. p. 174.—Clem. Alex. Cohort, ad Gent. p. 17.
h Clem. Alex. Ibid.
1 T« it itga toi» Seoiv Eu^iAttoj xai ai Svyaripts $>uo->t at KiKut.

Paus. Attic, p. 9a.
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is clearly a mythological character ; inasmuch
as he was the reputed son of Neptune and
Chione, and was believed to have come, like
Orpheus, out of Thrace \ His mother Chio
ne is G'lonah, the illujlrious dove ; and his
grandson Naiis is the fame as Nau or Noah.
Tradition asserted, that this Naiis first intro
duced the rites of the Eleusinian Ceres into
Pheneon '.
As for the city Eleuiis, the principal feat
of the Mysteries of Ceres, it is said to have
derived its name from the hero Eleusis. This
fabulous personage was by some esteemed the
offspring of Mercury, and Da'ira daughter of
Oceanus ; while by others he was believed to
have been the son of Ogyges m. Both these
genealogies manifestly refer to the diluvian
idolatry, which was inseparably interwoven
with the orgies of the Eleusinian Ceres.
From Eleusis the Cabiric rites were thought
k T«to» Ton EiijU^wo!/ atpixEo-Sxi ^Eyao-m tx. @gxxy{, TltxrtianJto;
vaiox ovtx itou Xiotjjj. Ibid.

ayact vri Sew Tthttw Tslt ee EAst^m o^w/xeta, y.xt irxyx ctpiff\ rx xvtx
<paaKOVTE$ xaSerriKEvxt.

AQiKtaSxi yx^ xvtoh Nasec xxrx fiaitTEVftx

lit Aihtpun' TfiTot St xwoyont Zvf/.a},iru THTof Eivai ran Naw.

Paus.

Arcad. p. 630.
m EXevvivx & W, atp « TJ)i> wo^if ovofix^datt, ol jutr E^/zy irzicx
urai y.xi Axti^xi fix£*»a BvyxTfo', htyuoui' T015 as ej-i mvmr^vix

Cytyo* mx\ nxii^a.

Paus. Attic, p. 93.
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to have been introduced into Messene. To
this place they were brought by Caucon, the
son of Celaunus, the son of Phlyus, who was
reported to have been one of the children of
the earth ; a title, as we have repeatedly seen,
bestowed indiscriminately upon all the Tita
nic race. They were afterwards raised to
yet greater repute by Lycus the son of Pandion ; and they were lastly supposed to have
been carried to Thebes by Methapus n. Most
of these various names are derived from the
prevailing superstition. Messene is Ma-SenAi, the land oftbe great Sun; Caucon is GauChon, the illujlrious priejl ; Celaunus is CulaNus, the arkite Noah ; Lycus is Luc, the Sun ;
and Pandion is Ban-d'Ion, the son of the dove.
The Greeks indeed asserted, that Messene re
ceived its name from one Messene, whom
they describe as an Argive or arkite woman °,
n n«£a ravrr,v tij» Miaarmt T« opyia xopiCpt rut MiyaXut ©em»
K&vxut yMtt e| EXeuctjvoc, h Ktha-vvy m &hvn.

4>Xvot & ctvrot AS>j-

tutoi heyuai waiaa 6i»ai y»s" opoKoyH &s c$\ew xai iptof Mv?atu
At'xofiEdais woitiSii; sj &r,pr,T(>x. Tr,i> h T£Aeti!» rut MtyaXxv QhuI'j
Aix.0% a Tlathws iroXXoij iriait vftgot Kuvxutot •rrforJyxyst sf itfcot
Tifxt;;.—v'sif & 5 Ilaihotoi tiro; m Avxo;, brihot ra im ri) eixgvi itrn td
Ms9œ5r».

METEKOcrfwjcre yap xat Mtvairoi; Tijf te^etijs tru ec.

O h

MtSairof yin; pit tit ASr,»aio;, teAet^j, xai opyixt, xai Tranoiui avsSeths.

OtTo; xxi Qii&tioif rut Katsipw* rtit ti?iet>i» xaTErif«To.

Paus. Messen. p. 281.
0 Paus. Messen. p. a°o.

and
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and as the wife of Polycaon. This person,
according to Pausanias, was the youngest son
of Lelex ; but the Eean verses p make him
the offspring of Butus, and the husband of
Evechme grand-daughter of Hercules q. His
posterity possessed the throne of Messene dur
ing five generations, when Perieres was called
to the crown. Perieres espoused Gorgophone the daughter of Perseus, and by her, be
came the father of Aphareus and Leucippus.
Aphareus built the city Arene, which, as we
have seen, was one of the settlements of the
Minyæ. Into this city the above-mentioned
Lycus introduced the orgies of the great gods.
As for the two sons of Aphareus, Idas and
Lynceus, they were contemporary with the
Dioscori, and engaged along with them in
the Argonautic expedition r. Hence it is ma
nifest, that the whole of the preceding history
is entirely mythological ; inasmuch as it is
connected with Butus, Hercules, Perseus, the
Dioscori, and the voyage of Jason S.
* The author of this ancient poem, now no longer extant,
was Hesiod. See Athen. Deipnos. lib. x. p. 428.—Schol. in
Apoll. Argon, lib. ii. ver. 181. 1 Paus. Messen. p. 280, 382.
T Ibid. p. 283.
3 These rites, which were afterwards brought to Meslene,
are said to have been anciently celebrated at Andania ; a place,
which seems to have received its name frjrn Ani-Danah, the

M
\
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With regard to Proserpine, the imaginary
daughter of Ceres, she is celebrated in a very
remarkable manner by some of the ancient
mythologists. The Orphic poet styles her at
once the life and the death of mortals ' ; and
describes her as being the mother of Eubuleus or Bacchus, by an ineffable intercourse
with Jupiter u. Homer represents her sport
ing with the daughters of Ocean x ; and Por
phyry asserts, that the wood-pidgeon was sa
cred to her. He further observes, that she
was the fame as Maia, or the great mother,
who is usually said to have been the parent
of the arkite god Mercury y. After she had
Jbip of Noab.

"H teAetii to ap%aio> u» ■> A»J«»ia. Paus. Meflen.

p. 282.
' Ziirtj xm ScctccTo; pun Smroi; woXufto^Sotf,
<btp<Ti$omtt,' (pEgti? 7«p a.n, v.ut itatnu. tpcmven;.

Orph. Hymn. 28.
u E'-Æa* evmXvGtshs, Aio; xutt Qipcttyomw
AppyTus *sjcTpoieri TfxMidii;.

Orph. Hymn. 29.

This ineffable intercourse relates to Jupiter's assumption of a
dragontine form, the import of which tradition has been shewn
above.
* Esromcalo & ( Opriqo;), sv Ipty tu t{ tu» An^ijlpa, aMa; te run
ilniata Suyolspa; Kalccft^i^oVfiitof, us ojxov Kojij tij Anpylfos wai^otti.

Paus. Messen. p. 354.
y T))5 St QigtQwPint, arapa to tpspteeur tjj» (fa-fiav, (paatv of woXXoi
Tot;sjwa tws SeoXo^o;v.
Ispov /*«>» aMii! fl tpartcct Sto kui al T)j; Maia;
tEffiai Tavlrp avlji atali^Eaui. Maia ^e i aulu T>) Ilepastpom Porph.

de Abst. Anim. lib. iv. p. 166. Cantab. 1655.

been

-
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been carried off by her uncle Pluto, her mo
ther anxiously sought her through various
countries, bearing a lighted torch, and begirt
with a serpent z.
Since the Mysteries then of these various
deities were all equally commemorative of
the deluge, we mall perceive the reason, why
a pine-tree, in the rites of Cybele and Ms,
was hollowed into the shape of a boat, and
why the image os a man was placed within
it. We shall also understand, why a wooden
figure of a virgin was bewailed, during the
space of precisely forty days, in the Mysteries
of Ceres and Proserpine a. A beautiful wo
man, as I have frequently had occasion to ob
serve, was a very common symbol of the Arkb ;

* Ceres, facibus accenfis, et serpente circumdata, errore subreptam et corruptam Liberam anxia et sollicita vestigat. Mi
mic. Fel. Octav. p. 168.
, S In sacris Phrygiis, quæ matris deum dicunt, per annos
smgulos arbor pinea cæditur, et in media arbore simulachrum
juvenis subligatur. In Isiacis sacris de pinea arbore cæditur
truncus, hujus trunci media pars subtiliter excavatur. Illis de
f'egminibus factum idolum Osiridis sepelitur. In Proserpinæ
sacris cæsa arbor in efiigiem virginis formamque componitur,
et cum intra civitatem fuerit illata, quadraginta noctibus plangitur. Jul. Firm, de Error. Prof. Rel. p. 53.
b The Ark was sometimes esteemed a virgin, and sometimes
the consort of the arkite deity ; yet, in both cases, it was equal
ly thought to have been a mother. Hence Buddha, Fohi, and
Perseus, were believed to have been the sons of virgins ; (Ratramn.
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and forty days was the exact period of the in
crease of the diluvian waters c.
It is worthy of observation, that an idea
seems always to have prevailed among the
initiated, that the groundwork of their Mys
teries was a sort of wonderful regeneration,
or new-birth. Hence were instituted the sin
gular rites of the Taurobolium, and the Criobolium, of which the following account is
given us by Prudentius.
" When the day, set apart for the conse'* cration of the high-priest, arrived, he de" scended, arrayed in his pontifical robes,
" into a pit, which had previously been dug
" for that purpose. Above the pit was a kind
" of floor, the boards of which were perfo" rated with an infinite number oi holes.
" Upon this floor they led a bull crowned
" with chaplets of flowers, and there cut his
" throat. The reeking blood, descending
" upon the boards, fell in ihowers through
" the holes into the pit ; and was received
tramn. de Nat. Christi, cap. 3.—Mart. Hist. Sin. lib. i. p. 21. —
Just. Mart. dial, cum Tryph. p. 297.) and hence the Lamas
of Thibet assert, that their great god Xaca, who was the very
fame as Buddha, was likewise born of a virgin. (Vallancey's
Vind. of Anc. Hist, of Ireland, p. 451.)
c " And the 1 ain was upon the earth forty days, and for y
" nights." Gen. vii. ia.

« by
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by the priest upon his head, his body, and
his raiment. When all the blood was
drained, the victim was removed, and the
high-priest came out. It was a horrible
spectacle to see him in this plight, his head
covered with blood, clotted drops sticking
to his beard, and all his garment distained :
and yet, as soon as he appeared, he was
received with a general congratulation;
and the assembled multitudes, not daring
to approach his person, adored him at a
distance, esteeming him a man awfully
pure and holy d."

This baptism of blood was conceived to
regenerate those, upon whom it was con
ferred ; and, in token of such regeneration,
they wore their blood-stained clothes as long
as possible. The victim was sometimes a
ram instead of a bull ; and the sacrifice was
then styled Criobolium. It was usually per
formed in honour of the great mother and
Attis ; or, in other words, of the Ark and
Noah. Accordingly we find a person named
Sextihus Agefilaus, celebrating his regenera
tion, by the Taurobolium and the Crioboli
um, in an inscription to these deities.
J Paid, apud Ban. Mythol. vol. i. p. 274.
DIS.
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dis. magnis.
matri.'deum. et. attidi. sextilius. agesilaus. ædesius.
v. c. cattsarum. non. ignobilis. african!, tribunalis. ora
TOR.
TAUROBOLIO. CRIOBOLIQQUE. IN.
ÆTERNUM.
RENATUS. ARAM. SACRAVIT. DD. NN. VALENTE. V.
ET. VALENTINIANO.
JUN. AUGG. CONSS. c.

From a variety of passages in the Institutes of
Menu, it is evident, that the fame idea of
regeneration was prevalent also among the
ancient Hindoos.
Mr. Maurice imagines, that these regeneratory sacrifiqes shewed the deep and unani
mous conviction of the pagan world, that
man had fallen from the high condition of
his original purity. Hence he compares them,
though doubtless with a becoming caution,
to the initiatory rite ordained by Christ ; and
thinks, that, like baptism, they symbolized the
necessity of a radical conversion of the heart f.
e Inserip. apud Annot. in Jul. Firm, de Error. Pros. Rel.
p. 56.
1 I had once adopted the sentiments of Mr. Maurice upon
this
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However plausible this opinion may at
first sight appear, I cannot believe, that it
rests upon any solid foundation. The rege
neration of the Mysteries was simply a mytho
logical new-birth ; nor had it the least refe
rence to that spiritual change, which our
Lord has pronounced to be so essential to sal
vation. When Noah entered into the gloomy
womb of the Ark, he was said, in the lan
guage of the epoptæ, to have died ; when he
quitted it, he was described as having been
born again, and was accordingly represented
by the Egyptians as an infant sitting upon
the lotus s. Hence we find, that the diluviaft
gods, Bacchus, Osiris, Hercules, Adonis, Mer
cury, Orpheus, Attis, and Hippolytus, were all
feigned either to have tasted death, and after
wards to have experienced a miraculous revi
vification ; or to have descended into the in
fernal regions, and afterwards to have re
turned from them in safety. This allegorical
revivification was brought about by means of
the Ark ; and accordingly the regeneration
of the Mysteries was supposed to be procured
by the blood either of a bull, or of a ram,

this point ; but I am now persuaded, that I was quite mistaken.
See Horæ Mosaicæ, vol. ii. p. 107. note t.
s Vide supra vol. i. p. 314. note f.

which
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which were the common arkite symbols h.
For the very fame reason, I apprehend, one
part of the Mysteries consisted in tearing a
bull ' to pieces, in allusion to the mythologi
cal bursting asunder of the Ark, from whole
fruitful womb issued all the hero-gods of the
Gentiles k ; while another part was devoted to
the celebration of the bull as the parent of
the dragon, and of the dragon as the parent
of the bull, in reference to the two principal
symbols of the helio-arkite superstition l.
That such is the real import of the term
regeneration, when used by the epoptæ, is
sufficiently manifest from a very curious pas
sage in the treatise of Julius Firmicus. This
author observes, that, in the nocturnal cele
bration of the Mysteries, a statue was laid
out upon a couch, as if dead, and bewailed
with the bitterest lamentations. When a
sufficient space of time had been consumed
h It is observable, that a goat was sometimes the victim, in*
stead of a bull or a ram. I strongly suspect, from the manner in
which this animal was introduced into the history of Jupiter,
that it also was an emblem of the Ark.
1 This ceremony experienced precisely the same corruption,
as the tradition upon which it was sounded. Bacchus was said
to have been torn asunder instead of the Ark ; and accordingly,
in the Mysteries, a bull was torn to pieces instead of a heifer.
k Jul. Firm, de Error. Prof. Rel. p. 14.
1 Ibid. p. 52.

vol. II.
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in all the mock solemnity of woe, lights were
introduced, and the hierophant slowly chanted
the following distich.
Gappiire ftwrcu tx &tx treo-uo-pevx,
EV«< yelp iffX.IV IK 7T0VUV TUTtlfKt m.

Courage, ye Mystæ, lo, our god is safe,
And all our troubles speedily shall end.
This statue was doubtless that of the arkite
god, who is accordingly described as having
been saved from some great calamity. His
death, as I have observed, or his entrance
into the sabulous Hades, was nothing more
than his temporary confinement within the
gloomy cavity of the Ark ; and the regenera
tion of the Mysteries was simply his allegori
cal return to life and light.
To the fame source, I suspect, we may ul
timately trace the wild fable of the Metem
psychosis, which prevailed so extensively both
in the eastern and in the western continent.
It was only a corruption of the original my
thic regeneration. Not content with the
simple allegory of the arkite voyagers experi
encing a second birth, the fertile genius 6f
paganism soon invented a succession of
changes, and literally supposed the soul to pass
«" Jul. Firm, de Error. Prof. Rel. p. 45.

through
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through the bodies of an infinite variety both
of men and of animals. Hence we may ob
serve, that the doctrine of the Metempsycho
sis makes a very conspicuous appearance in
the Chaldean oracles, the hidden meaning of
which I have already attempted to develope n }
and hence Apollonius, with the utmost pro*
priety, deduces this widely prevailing notion
from the Argoan or arkite voyage, and repre
sents Ethalides, one of his heroes, as the head
of a long transmigratory succession °.
It will not be improper to conclude these
remarks upon the ancient orgies of Bacchus,
Ceres, Isis, and Cybele, with pointing out
the manner, in which I conceive them to
have been celebrated at their original institu
tion, previous to their corruption by the Hin
doos, the Greeks, and the Egyptians ; a cor
ruption, which consisted of ascribing to the
Ark what belongs to Noah, and to Noah
what belongs to the Ark.
The primitive Mysteries commenced, I ap
prehend, in allusion to the erratic state of the
Ark upon the surface of the diluvian waters,

AfSt; a»arD<rEi«———
Tor yaq ayyimt Sjjce; %So»o; oixjio-Be-i*.

Orac. Mag. p. I"].

• Apoll. Argon, lib. i. ver.641.—Schol. in Ibid. ver. 645.

A a 2
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■with representing the great Mother as ram
bling over the whole world, and as pursued by
the monster Typhon. During this period,
the ineffable wonders of the infernal regions,
or in other words of the vast central abyss,
were displayed in all their horrors before the
eyes of the astonished aspirant ; and Osiris,
Bacchus, or Maha-Deva, titles under which
the great patriarch was venerated by his pos
terity, were bewailed as having experienced
an untimely death. Such was the first or
mournful part of the Mysteries. The second
opened with an exhibition of the stopping of
the Baris, and with the indecencies of the
phallagogia. These were followed by the
new-birth, or revivification, of the arkite
deity ; the bursting asunder os the Great
Mother ; the scattering of her limbs ; and
the egress of the Noetic hero-gods. The la
mentations and gloom, with which the first
part of the Mysteries was celebrated, were
now exchanged for the most frantic expres
sions of joy, and for a general illumination of
the sacred sacellum ; and the epoptæ now
passed from the darkness of Tartarus to the
divine splendor os Elysium p.
* Most of these circumstances are mentioned by Jamblichus
in a curious passage, which has been already cited. H yœj to»
ovfcttn vpaxfa^M, n ia. xfVTrla. tu; Iitiso; cxtpanu, » to er aSva-uu
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With regard to the various corruptions of
these orgies, the Hindoo mythology properly
represents the Ark, not the arkite deity, as
torn to pieces ; but it erroneously describes
the latter as wandering through the world,
instead of the former. On the other hand,
the Egyptian and Greek mythologies properly
represent Isis, or Ceres, as the wanderer ; but
erroneously confound together the bursting
asunder of the Ark, and the mythological
death of Noah. Hence we find, that Bac
chus and Osiris are both said to have tasted
death, which is right : but then, in addition
to this, they are further said to have been
torn to pieces by the Titans or Noachidæ,
which is wrong ; for that circumstance ought
to have been predicated of Isis or Ceres only.
I shall now proceed to examine the ac
counts, which have been handed down to us
of the celebrated grotto of Mithras.
It has been observed, in many different
parts of the present work, that, wherever the
rites of the Cabiri prevailed, we always find
them in some manner or other connected
with caverns. Thus, Rheo, who was exposed

Ta Tvtpuii, D aWio Ti toiouIoc »7T£i*ei woii]ff6i».

Jamb, de Myst.

Sect. vi. cap. 51.

A a 3
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at sea in an Ark, brought forth her son Anius in a cave : Bacchus, who was also exposed
in an ark, was nursed in a cave : Typhon, or
the diluvian ocean, was produced from a cave :
Jupiter was born in the Dictean cave of
Crete : the statue of Ceres-Hippia-Cabirta
was placed by the Phigalenfians in an artifi
cial cave : the first horse Sisyphus was pro
duced by Neptune out of a rock : the Argonautic Jason was educated in the cave of
Chiron : Mithras was supposed to have been
born out os a rock : and the most mysterious
rites of the Samothracian Cabiri were per
formed within the dark recesses of the cave
Zerinthusq. I have further observed, that
the Cabiric cavern was symbolical os the
Hades of the Epoptæ, or the vast central ca
vity of the earth, out of which the waters of
the deluge principally issued.
The Noetic gods, worshipped within these
sacred caverns, were termed Patari, Patrici,
Patro'i, or Patrei; all which appellations are
equally . derived from Patar, to dismiss or to
ope?r, and equally allude to the egress of the
i This famous cave was sometimes also called Saon from the
worship of Za-On, the illustrious Sun.
Anrv», t£Vjj.n> xlicrpx KvfSixtlur, Saon.

Lycoph. Cass. ver. 77.

Noa-
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Noachidæ from the Ark. That vessel itself
was called Patara, or Putara ' ; and the ca
verns likewise, which were devoted to the
helio-arkite Mysteries, bore the fame name
of Palarce, Peterce, or Petrœ, though, I ap
prehend, with a somewhat different idea.
The Ark, as I have just observed, was deno
minated Patara, from the egress of the Noa
chidæ : but the title seems to have been be
stowed upon the consecrated symbolical ca
vern, because the waters of the deluge issued
from the central abyss ; or, in the language
of Scripture, because " the fountains of the
" great deep were broken up" or opened. In
process of time, the word Petra, though pri
marily applied to the Cabiric grotto alone to
the exclusion of other grottos, acquired a
more general signification, and was extended
by the Greeks to all kinds of rocks and ca
verns whatsoever.
The Mithratic cave was sometimes deno
minated the cave of the Nymphœ. These
imaginary females, as we learn from Homer,
were Naiads or Water-Nymphs ; and they
were the very fame mythological personages
r Hence Patera, a flat open cup.

I have already noticed the

connection between ships and cups. In the Chaldaic oracles
the Ark is styled Arcba-Patrica. Vide supra p. 149.
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as the fifty Nereids, the fifty daughters of
Danaus, the Titanides, or the Cabirides. The
name however of Nymphce seems to have been
given to them, in allusion to the pretended
oracles, which were usually established in the
Mithratic Pataræ ; for Numphai is Nuh-OmPhi, the oracle of the solar Noah.
Avtap nri xpttrof Aifttvof TAwtpvhXos iXairf
AyxvSi a ttvrrif olvtoov ittvipcltov fjtpoti^t?
'\pov wfJL^Auv, ai N«jV<t<«? scaAsovtai.
Ev &, KHrypef re xcu Ap<pi<popY\s; tauri
4
Attivoi, tvB'A a tTrtiTA TiQ-AiGaxrrxiri fiiXiovaj.
Ef a Wot At&toi 7repi[4,*iKeef ev&et, ts w/*(pAi
$a,pe uQcuymrtv d\i7rop<pvpA, Sav/aa taarS'eu'
~Ev £ vaeur a(vaovta' ova Se re ol B~vpat eitriv,
Al fltV 7TP0? QopeAO X.ATAlQ>ATAt AvS"poo7rouriv,
Al 9 ad Trpos votov titrt h'eurepAi' aaeri x.eivv\
Avtytf turigxmrrtu, aXX a&ai/atuv oJbr t^i s.
High at the head, a branching olive grows,
And crowns the pointed cliffs with shady boughs.
Beneath, a gloomy grotto's cool recess
Delights the Nereids of the neighbouring seas ;
Where bowls and urns were form'd of living
stone,
And massy beams in native marble shone ;
On which the labours of the Nymphs were
roll'd,
Their webs divine of purple mix'd with gold.
5 Horn. Odyss. lib, xiii. ver. i<52.

Within
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Within the cave the clustering bees attend
Their waxen works, or from the roof depend.
Perpetual waters o'er the pavement glide ;
Two marble doors unfold on either side ;
Sacred the south, by which the gods descend,
But mortals enter at the northern end.
Pope.
Such was the far-famed Homeric cave of
the Nymphs'; upon which a considerable
degree of light is thrown by the very curious
treatise of Porphyry, though I can not think
all his explanations perfectly just. After some
4 The Print prefixed to the first of these volumes is a repre
sentation of a Nympheum or Mithratic cavern. The original,
from which it was engraved, was found in the wall of an an
cient cell, that lay concealed beneath the surface of the ground
in the Barberini gardens at Rome. Alexander Donatus con
jectures, that it was a representation of the cave of Jupiter, on
account of the goats, which make so conspicuous an appearance
in it ; but Lucas Holstenius dissents from him, and supposes it
to be a Nympheum. (Comment. Luc. Holsten. in Tab.
Barb.) This difference however in their opinions is more ap
parent than real ; for the Cretan cave of Jupiter, the Samothracian cave of the Cabiri, the Homeric cave of the Nymphs,
and the Persian cave of Mithras, were all equally devoted to
the Mysteries of the helio-arkite superstition. Hence we find,
that in a Nympheum, mentioned by Pausanias, were placed
the statues of the Cabiric gods Bacchus, Ceres, and Proserpine.
Aya\f/.a.-ra. Awnea xcci Ad/xwI^oc xat Kofw, to. mgoawira <$as,mna, iv

•tu >vp<pun Eri>. Paus. Corinth, p. 136. In summa parte tabellac, apud ædes Barberinas affervatæ, Hermas videre licet
ithyphallos ; honesti autem causa, phallos, in nostro exemplari,
missos facere satius putavimus.

ge
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general remarks, he informs us, that, among
the ancient mythologists, a cave was symbo
lical of the world ; the exterior part repre
senting the surface of the earth, and the hol
low interior the great central cavity : and he
add?, that to the world thus symbolized the
name of Petra was enigmatically given. This
remarkable declaration however he nearly
ruins, by whimsically asserting, that, the
world and the rocky cavern being equally
self- existent, the one was therefore made an
emblem of the other. He afterwards observes
very justly, that streams of water were intro
duced into the Nymphean cave, in allusion
to the whole body of waters, which proceed
from the bowels of the earth. He further
informs us, that Zoroaster consecrated a na
tural grotto in the mountains of Persia,
decked with flowers and watered with foun
tains, to Mithras the universal father ; and
that by this grotto he designed to symbolize
the world : that from Zoroaster the custom
extended itself to others also, who, in imita
tion of him, celebrated their sacred myste
rious rites in caverns, sometimes natural, and
sometimes artificial : that hence Cronus was
supposed to have constructed a cave in the
centre of the Ocean, and to have hid his
children within it : and that hence also Ceres
was
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was believed to have educated Proserpine in
a cave along with the Nymphs. Porphyry
accordingly infers very naturally, that the
cave of the Curetes in Crete, where Jupiter
was feigned to have been born ; the cave in
Arcadia sacred to Pan and the Moon, or* in
other words, to Noah and the Ark ; and the
cave in Naxus, which was dedicated to Bac
chus ; were all equally imitations of the ori
ginal Mithratic cavern. The arkite deity in
short was always, in some manner or other,
connected with a cave : whence, as Jupiter,
Anius, and Bacchus, were all supposed to
have been born in caves ; so we are informed
by Justin Martyr, that it was a part of the
creed of the initiated, that Mithras was born
out of a Petra, or rock u. In all these cases,
I strongly suspect, that the Patara, ox symboli
cal cavern, has been confounded with Patara,
the Ark. The mistake was very easy, since
u O* T« T8 MiSpy (Avrrifict -cra^adicioj'Te? fayaaiv ex wtTpa? yiyivvrr

o-Sai œnTov. Dial, cum Tryph. p. 296. I am much surprised,
that so able a mythologist as Mr. Maurice should suppose, that
the fable of Mithras being born out of a rock means nothing
more than the production of fire by the collision of two flints.
Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 202. Upon such principles how are we
to account for the birth of the horse Sisyphus from a rock, and
for the circumstance of the title Petretu being bestowed upon
the marine deity Neptune ?

the
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the same name, though for somewhat differ
ent reasons, was applied to both.
The Nymphean cavern then being symbo
lical of the central abyss, the rocky bowls and
the flowing streams, which were introduced
into it, will necessarily relate to the vast cir
cular arch of rock, and to the mass of sub
terraneous waters confined within it ; while
the fable of the Naiads weaving wrebs round
rollers of stone seems to have entirely origi
nated from the mistaking of one oriental
word for another. Porphyry fancies, that
these stony looms typify the bones of the hu
man body, and the webs the flesti : but I am
rather inclined to conjecture, that Arag, to
weave, has been substituted for Arach, the
Ark or long Jhip ; and that, in consequence
of such substitution, the diluvian Nereids
have been metamorphosed into weavers x.
x I suspect, that the whole fable of Arachne sprung from a
similar misprision of the very same terms. Arachne is ArachNah, the Ark of Noab ; whence she is justly styled by Ovid a
Meonian or arkite, and feigned to be the daughter of Idmon or
Ida-Mon, the Idean Mon. (See Ovid, Metam. lib. vi. in init.)
I have already observed, that Meon, or Baal-Meon, was the
fame as Mon, Monu, Menu, or Noah. Arag however signify
ing to weave, the ancient fabulists supposed Arachne to be a
weaver, precisely in the same manner as Homer makes the Ne
reids weavers.

The
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The next matter, which attracts our atten
tion, in the Nymphean cavern, is the swarm
of bees, and the honey, which they are sup
posed to have made' there. We learn from
one of the ancient oracles collected by Opsopeus, that honey was used in the sacrifices to
Bacchus and the Nymphs y; and Sophocles
informs us, that libations of honey and water
were made in honour of the Erinnues2, which
tremendous deities, as I have already ob
served, were in reality arkite deities. Ac
cording to Porphyry, honey was introduced
into the Mysteries as a symbol of death, on
which account it was offered to the infernal
gods. This notion will shew us the reason,
why the Chaldeans, who were deeply versed
in the Cabiric orgies, were accustomed to
embalm their dead with honey a. The death
however, celebrated in the Mysteries, of
which honey was the symbol, wras not 1 apy Xtvt pifa tv^an Aiwucmo ti Suiqu.

Orac. Vet. Opsop.

P- 45z 'y^afo?, fLi\n?e:;i'

jutis <a^a(pi(tit p&v.

ver. 494.
a Tapai h ctpi it fu\in.

Oedip. Colon.

Herod, lib. i. cap. 198.

For the

same reason, the Egyptians, when upon solemn occasions they
sacrificed a cow to the great goddess, were accustomed to fill
the stomach of the victim, after having first taken out the en
trails, with fine bread, honey, raisins, figs, frankincense, and
myrrh. Herod, lib. ii. cap. 40.

prehend
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prehend a literal, but merely an allegorical
death ; the death in short of Bacchus, Ado
nis, and Osiris, or, in other words, the con
finement of Noah within his Ark or coffin :
such a death as this therefore was very natu
rally described as being sweet, for it was in
fact a preservation from danger b. In allusion
to the symbolical honey, Samothrace, the
grand feat of the Cabiric superstition, was
once denominated Melita c; and for precisely
the same reason, Jupiter was sometimes
feigned to have been fed, during his infancy,
by a swarm of bees d. These bees, as we
learn from Porphyry, were nothing more, than
the mystic priestesses of the infernal Ceres,
who were' called Melissa or Me/ittœe; a name,
b These remarks will explain the meaning of a curious tra
dition, preserved by Theocritus, respecting a person denomi
nated Comatas. This Comatas is said to have been shut up in
an ark during the space of a year, and there fed with honey.
SI ^axaprs Ko//aTa, rv Criv tcc^e TEpTTK* cjwouSek .
Kai TV xaT£K?iat7S«i5 e; ?,as;a,xx, k«i tu ftihurrat
Krijia, ^eptojWEyoj, nos ucmv s^ETeXEcrtraj.

Theoc. Idyll, vii. ver. 83.
Comatas is Com-Ait-As, the blazing Sun worshipped in con
junction with Noah.
c Strab. Geog. lib. x. p. 472.
d Virg. Georg. lib. iv. ver. 149.
e Kai T«; Aij|0M)Tfi;; Ufitats, us T»; jj9o»i«{ 9s«f ftLVsttixt, /Xitoirtra;
oi œaAatot sxahksv.

Porph. de Ant. Nymph, p. 261. Cantab.
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which, according to a custom familiar to the
pagans, they seem to have assumed from the
deity whom they served. Ceres, Venus, or
Astarte, was styled by the Babylonians Myiitta, or the goddess of generation ; and, as the
Cabiric priests assumed the title of Cabiri,
Curetes, or Corybantes, so the priestesses of
Mylitta called themselves Melissa, or Melittœ.
The name was afterwards extended to bees,
which animals, from their great vigour, acti
vity, and liveliness, were thought to be pro
per emblems of what the epoptæ termed
new-bornfouls f. These new-born souls were
believed to have been produced from' an ox,
1 whence they were denominated bitgents; and,
bees being symbolical of them, we shall per
ceive how the ancient notion originated, that
they also were generated from the carcase os
a heifer. Porphyry accordingly informs us,
that both the new-born fouls, and their sym
bols the bees, were alike intitled bugenis, or
ox-bom s. It is impossible to attach any sig-

r Virgil ascribes even a portion of the divinity to bees.
His quidem signis, atque hæc exempla secuti,
Esse apibus partem divinæ mentis, et haustus
Æthereos dixere
.
Georg. lib. iv. ver. 219.
£ Bayivets $ al p&i&eoti' kcu ^v%xt £ t; ytnam tycstt, /?ayE*«?.
Porph. de Ant. Nymph, p. 262. —peiuovai, al fixyati; tueu
evu.Qi£r,y.st. Ibid. p. 260,

nification
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nification to this strange notion, unless we
adopt the system, that the Mysteries were
commemorative of the deluge ; and that the
ox-born fouls mean nothing more than the
eight living fouls, who issued from their alle
gorical mother the bovine Ark. The heifer,
as I have frequently observed, was a symbol
os that vessel ; and afterwards, upon the in
troduction of Sabianism, it became likewise
an emblem of the Moon, which was wor
shipped conjointly with the Ark. Hence we
may understand the singular assertion of Por
phyry, that the great infernal goddess Proser
pine had the epithet honied assigned to her ;
and that the Moon was sometimes said to be
a bee, and at other times an ox h. Hence
also we may learn the import of the beautiful
legend of Aristeus, introduced by the excel
lent mythologist Virgil into the fourth book
of his Georgics.
Aristeus was the son os Apollo by the
nymph Curene, and was educated, like Jason

Tioct, ^.sXiffaxv sxa\x)i' aXKtiHi te vtn\ Tctv^ot pev EeTijjhj' xat v-^ilij.0.

SeAiiwj; o retvfof. Porph. de Ant. Nymph, p. 261. The epi
thet Melitodes or honied here applied to Proserpine is in fact
Melito-Dea, the goddess of generation; hence Porphyry very
justly proceeds to observe, that Selene, or the arkite Moon, was
called Melijfa, because (he presided over generation.

and
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and Achilles, in the cave of the centaur Chi
ron. His mother Curene was the sister of
Larissa, whose history has been already suffi
ciently discussed ; and Aristeus himself, as
we have seen, was the lover of Eurydice the
wife of Orpheus.t. He Was the fame in fact
as the 'Jupiter and Apollo of the Greek my
thology, and as the Agreus or Agruerus of
Sanchoniatho ; all which deities were equally
the solari-agricultural patriarch. . According
ly we find, that Aristeus was supposed to be
an Arcadian, or arkite; and that he was wor
shipped by the Aimonians, or arcalatreutæ ',
unde,r the several titles of Jupiter-Arijleus,
Apollo, Agreus, and Nomius.
Bacchylides
supposes, that there were four Aristei : one,
the son of Carystus ; another, of Chiron ; a
third, like Cronus, of Uranus and Ge ; and a
fourth, of Apollo and Curene. All these
however were one and the same person,
namely Ares-Theus, the hello- Noetic Godk.
Virgil describes Aristeus, as descending into a
cave beneath the river Peneus, in order that
he might consult his mother respecting his
bees, which had been destroyed by the
' Aimonia is Ai-Mona, the land of the lunar Ark.
k See Apoll. Argon, lib. ii. ver. 500. et infra. — Sehol. in
ibid.

vol. 11.
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Nymphs, as a punishment for his attempting
the chastity of Eurydice. By the advice of
his parent he appeased the offended deities,
together with the shades of Orpheus and his
consort ; and thus at length procured a fresh
swarm of bees from the carcase of a heifer.
It is remarkable, that the poet mentions Beroe, or the divine covenant, among the sisters
of Curene ; while, what appears decidedly to
confirm the preceding observations, his com
mentator Servius affirms, that the fable of
Aristeus plunging beneath the waves, and en
tering into the sacred cavern to converse with
his mother, was entirely borrowed from the
mythology of Egypt.
A bull then being symbolical of Noah, and
a heifer of the Ark, we shall be able to ascer
tain the meaning of the word Buclopus,
which Porphyry assures us was one of the
titles of Mithras1, and which the Greeks,
agreeably to their usual custom, interpreted a
fteakr of oxenm. Buclopus is Bu-Col-Op, the
1 BaxAowo? 9so5 o tijh ymrw *eX))9ot«« etxBaiy.

Porph. de Ant.

Nymph, p. 262.

m I much doubt the 'propriety of Mr. Maurice's mode of
interpreting this title. " Mithras is said by Porphyry to have
" been a stealer of oxen, which he secreted in caverns ; inti" mating at once, that the Sun, like the ox, was the emblem of
" fertility, and that his prolific and generative heat produced
" that fertility by secret and invisible operations." Maurice's
■ Ind.
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tduric serpent of the Ark : accordingly, while
we are told on the one hand, that Mithras
was the Sun n; we find, on the other, that he
was depicted riding on the arkite bull of Ve
nus °. The fable of Mercury stealing the
oxen of Apollo arose from the fame miscon
ception of the sacred helio-arkite title Buchp,
which was equally, and for similar reasons,
bestowed both upon Mercury and Mithras.
Porphyry concludes his remarks upon the
bees of the Mysteries by observing, that the
epoptæ did not consider them emblematical
of all souls in general, but only of the fouls <
of the just. The reason why this distinction
was made is evident : the bees symbolized
only the just man and his pious family, not
the incorrigible race which perished beneath
the waves of the deluge.
Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 202. Porphyry certainly denominates
Mithras Buclopus, but I cannot find, that he makes any men
tion of his secreting oxen in caverns ; nor can I comprehend,
why the Sun should be deemed ■a.Jieahr of oxen, because he was
the great material cause of plenty and fertility.
n MiSf»;, i ^10; taa'(a. n^o-ai?. Hesych. Lex.
Mithræ.

Soli invicto

Inscrip. apud Martian. Capell. lib. iii.

0 Ewg;£eit«| Js Taupw A^o&td?, m xai 5 Tafpos Ji»j«.iap>'0j ut i
MiSpa?, xai yutatui itairotru.

Porph. de Ant. Nymph, p. 265.

The reader will recollect the famous Bacchic chaunt.
Tavfos cpaxorroc, xæi fffotxuv Taupy >wa\rq.

The bull the serpent's sire, the bull's the serpent.

Bb2
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With regard to the two doors of the Mithratic cavern, the one pervious to mortals,
and the other to immortals, Porphyry sup
poses, that they relate to the famous sidereal
metempsychosis of the oriental world ; and
Mr. Maurice, taking that metempsychosis in
its absolute and literal sense, has adopted his
opinion. The metempsychosis however was
nothing more than an extended corruption of
the original allegorical regeneration of the
Mysteries ; and, when the rites of Sabianisin
were ingrafted upon the orgies of the Ark,
the strange fable of the transmigration of the
soul through the Sun, the Moon, and the
Stars, was forthwith invented. The immor
tals, as we have repeatedly seen, are the Noe
tic Ogdoad; and the mortals, those who were
destroyed by the flood : whence it will fol
low, that, of the two doors of the Mithratic
Petra, that, which Homer calls the descent of
mortals v, is the vast fissure of the central
abyss, through which the waters issued, and
through which they afterwards returned, car
rying down with them the bodies of the
dead ; while that, which he denominates the
passage of immortals, and through which he
affirms, that no mortal was allowed to

pass,
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passq, is the door of the other Patara, the Arkr.
In allusion to the first os these doors, the Or
phic poet celebrates the Titans, that is the
impious Titans, as dwelling within the deep
recefles of the earth, the gloomy realms of
Tartarus s; in allusion to the latter, Janus, or
Noah, was called Thyrsus, and venerated as
the god of the door; and, in allusion to them
both, Virgil describes the mystic Hades, or
the great cavity of the earth, of which the
Mithratic grotto was a symbol, as having two
gates'.
»

4 —*

■ Hem auwi

It may not be improper to observe, that the very elegant,
though inaccurate translator, Mr. Pope, has completely de
parted from the exactness of the original. Homer distinguislies
between the descent of mortals, and the passage of the gods ; for
. the former, though a passage, was a descent, while the latter,
though equally a passage, was an ascent: whereas Mr. Pope
precisely inverts the terms, and thus ruins the sense.
Sacred the south, by which the gods descend,
But mortals enter at the northern end.
r If the reader will turn to the plate, prefixed to the former
of these volumes, he will immediately perceive, that the petra,
there represented, is accurately described as having two gates.
The upper of these I conceive to be the arkite patara ; and the
lower, the patara of the great abyss.
,
8 Orph. Hymn. 36. The whole of this hymn has been alt
ready cited. Vide supra p. 266, 267.
1 Æneid. lib. vi. ver. 893.

b b 3
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Porphyry concludes his treatise with a va
riety of refined remarks upon the olive, which
Homer represents as overshadowing the Nymphean cavern. None of them however are
in the least degree satisfactory, excepting his
observation, that suppliants were accustomed
to bear olive branches in their hands, from
which they augured, that the gloom of their
present calamities would be exchanged for
light, happiness, and prosperity u. Here we
have some remains of the original matter of
fact, though completely misunderstood and
perverted by Porphyry. The olive in the
Mysteries was commemorative of the olivebranch brought back to Noah by the dove :
and it was the propitious omen, that the pa
triarch and his family would speedily emerge
from the gloom of the Ark to the light of
day ; that they would exchange their con
finement for liberty; and that they would each
soon be able to exclaim in the language of
the mystagogue, " I have escaped an evil, I
" have sound a better lot x." With a simi
lar allusion to the history of the deluge, the
u Ainrtrai b nagarriaai to tr,q iMpvTtv/unis i*«i«s ovfjSotef,
o ti woti pwvii—E» rai; Aitsiisu; xxt i'xiT»piai( Tas T»? tXatcts Sae?v£i«5 •jr^oTtn/tiani' sty to Xiyxoi» ocptok to exoravov tu> xn^vpuv ^utos-

G*Me« owTEMftfMi.

Porph. de Ant. Nymph, p. 269, 270.

* Efuyor xotKor, tifo» «f*si»o».

Vide supra vol. i. p. 276.

priests
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priests of Mithras were styled Hierocoraces, or
sacred ravens y; and the oracular priestesses of
Hammon, Peleiades, or doves*: while, in con
sequence of the close connection of the dove
and the olive, a particular species of that tree
was denominated Columbas a.
These remarks upon the treatise os Por
phyry will prepare us for the examination of
several other Mithratic caverns ; one of the
most celebrated of which was that of Trophonius in Beotia. *
Upon the death of Orchomenus, whom I
have shewn to be Orca-Menu, or the arkite
Noah, his kingdom was supposed to have de
volved to Clymenus, the grandson of Phrixus.
Clymenus was slain by the Thebans at the
festival of the Onchestian or oceanic Nep
tune, and he was succeeded by his eldest son
Erginus, the father of Trophonius and Agamedes.
Trophonius is said to have been
nursed by Ceres-Europa ; and he had a con
secrated grove near the city Orchomenus, and
in it a famous oracular cavern. Upon the
bank of the adjacent river stood a small tem
ple of the nymph Hercyna, who was war
s' Ban. Mythol. vol. i. p. 289.
z Herod, lib. ii. cap. 53.
1 Athen. Deipnos. l\b. ii. p. 56.

b4
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shipped in conjunction with him, and who
was supposed to have been the companion of
Proserpine. Near the river was also a tumu
lus, said to be the monument of a person
called Arcefilaus ; and a chapel, dedicated to
Ceres-Europa. Within the cavern were sta
tues of Trophonius and Hercyna, holding in
their hands rods, around which serpents were
intwined. Not far from the oracle was a
statue of Jupiter-Pluvius : and, upon the
summit of the hill, a temple of Apollo ; an
other of Proserpine, and Jupiter j and a third
of Juno, Jupiter, and Saturn. The rivulet
itself was named Hercyna ; and the cavern,
which Pausanias informs us was artificial,
was so contrived, that the stream flowed out
of it. When any person wished to consult
the oracle, he was first washed in this conse
crated water by two youths, each of whom bore
the title of Mercury or Casmilus. He was then
directed to drink of the streams of Lethe and
Mnemosyne; the first of which removed from
his recollection all profane thoughts, and the
second enabled him to remember whatever
he . might see in the cave. Afterwards he
was dressed in a linen robe, and conducted in
solemn procession to the oracle. The mouth
of the cavern was shaped like an ovenb, beb From the circumstance of the mouths of the artificial Mithratic
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ing extremely narrow and steep ; and the
method of descending into it was by means
of a small ladder. Arriving at the bottom,
the votary found another cave ; the entrance
into which was yet more straight than that of
the former. Here he prostrated himself upon
the ground, holding in either hand the offer
ings to Trophonius, which consisted of cakes
mixed with honey. Immediately his feet
were seized, and his whole body was drawn
into the cavern, by the agency of some invi
sible power. Here he beheld such visions,
and heard such voices, as seemed best to the
tutelary deity of the • place. The response
being given, he forthwith felt himself con
veyed out of the cavern, in the same manner
as he had been drawn in, his feet in both
cafes being foremost. As soon as he once
more emerged to open day, he was conducted
by the officiating priests to the chair of Mne
mosyne, and strictly interrogated with respect
to what he had seen or heard. Generally
thratic grottos being thus shaped originated the notion of the
more modern Persians, that the waters of the deluge burst forth
from the oven of an old woman, called Zala-Cupba. In libro
Pharh. Sur. memoratur mons illustris, ubi tune habitavit Noah,
cum ex eo erumperet aqua diluvii : et ibidem, Zala-Cupha dicitur fuisse nomen vetulæ, ex cujus furno aqua diluvii primo
erupit. Hyde de Rel. Vet. Perf. cap. 10.

speak-
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speaking however, through the operation
doubtless of superstitious terror, the votary
was drawn up in a swoon. In this cafe he
was carried to the temple of the Good Ge
nius, till he should have come to himself
again ; after which he was required to write
down the answer of the oracle in a book kept
specially for that purpose. Pausanias adds,
that he gave this account from his own per
sonal knowledge, for that he had had cu, riofity to descend himself into the cave, and
to consult the godc.
From this description os the cavern of Tro
phonius the reader will sufficiently perceive,
without the assistance of a formal enumera
tion and comparison of particulars, that it
was an oracular Mithratic grotto ; and he
will be confirmed in his opinion by the sabu
lous history of Trophonius and Hercyna.
With regard to Trophonius, the whole of
his genealogy, as we have just seen, is purely
mythological ; both his imaginary descent,
and his mysterious worship, relating entirely
to the helio-arkite devotion. He was the
fame in short as the infernal or diluvian Mer
cury d; and his title 'Trophonius seems to be
c Paus. Bœot. p. 784— 792.
6 Alter (Mercurius) Valentis et Phoronidis filius, is, qui sub
terris habetur, idem Trophonius. Cic. de Nat. Deor. lib. iii.
cap.
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a corruption of Tora-Phont, the priest of the

heifer.
As Trophonius was the solar Noah, so the
goddess Hercyna, worshipped in conjunction
with him, is Erca-Nah, the Noetic Ark ; and
the rods, which their statues bore, intwined
with serpents, point them out to be the fame
characters as Esculapius and Salus, or the
Noetic Sun and the arkite Moon. Hercyna
in fact was no other than Ceres- Europa, the
allegorical nurse of Trophonius; and conse
quently she was the fame as Hippa, Nusa, or
Ino, the supposed nurses of Bacchus. Ac
cordingly Lycophron informs us, that Ennea,
Hercyna, and Erinnus, were all titles of Ce
res6; and his commentator Tzetzes observes,
that Hercyna was at once an epithet of Ceres,
and the name of the daughter of Trophonius.
He further adds, that she was debauched by
Neptune, being first metamorphosed by him
into a Hippa, or mare f. It is almost su
perfluous to observe, that it matters little,
cap. 22. Sub terra est alter (Mercurius) Trophonius qui esse
jactatur. Arnob. adv. Gent. lib. iv. p. 170.
e Oil 'Bctfiritoi ti ya/A^atem Enuia tunt,
'Efxvtn', Ejiwf
Lycoph. Caff. ver. 152.
Ennea is only a variation of Antea, Anea, Nanea, Nana, or
Anu. Vide supra vol. i. p. 145.
f Tzet. Schol. in loc.

whe-
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whether Ceres-Europa-Hercyna-Hippa was
esteemed the nurse or the daughter of Trophonius ; in either cafe she will be equally a
personification of the Ark.
As for the supposed tomb of the hero Arcesilaus, which was thrown up on the bank
of the rivulet Hercyna, I apprehend it .to
have been merely a high place of Arc-Es-El,
the helio-arkite deity ; while the two minister
ing youths, denominated Mercurii, are evi
dently the Casmili of the Samothracian Mys
teries, or the Camilli of the ancient Tuscans.
The cavern of Trophonius then being thus
destined for the celebration of the diluvian
worship, we shall not be surprised to find it
situated near the town of Orchomenus, or
the arkite Noah, and in Beotia, or the land of
thesymbolical heifer.
Mr. Maurice has written largely upon the
progress of temple architecture ; and, though
I cannot assent to his explanation of the Mys
teries, yet his opinion, that the ornamented
artificial cavern, the mafly pyramid, and the
circular speluncean temple, were all the legi
timate descendants of she Mithratic grotto,
appears to me to be perfectly just.
One of the most magnificent of these arti
ficial caverns is that of Elephanta, the whole
of which is hewn out of the solid rock. In
its
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its dimensions it is about one hundred and
twenty feet square, and eighteen high ; and
its ponderous roof is supported by four rows
of massy pillars. Along its fides are ranged a
considerable number of colossal statues ; and
directly opposite to the principal entrance is
the enormous bust of the triple divinity Brah
ma, Vistinou, and Seeva s. It seems how
ever to be a doubt, whether this bust has
not originally had a fourth head ; in which
cafe, as Mr. Maurice properly observes, we
must consider it as a representation of the
highest god Brahme, who was depicted by
the Hindoo mythologists with four heads. At
the west end of this curious temple, is the
penetrale, or sacellum ; in the centre of
which is an altar, and upon the altar the
phallus11. The four doors, which lead into
the sacellum, are guarded by eight gigantic
figures ; each of which is thirteen feet and a
half high, and finely sculptured in alto re
lievo'. All these particulars sufficiently point
out the design, with which the pagoda of
Elephanta was constructed. Brahme is the
Bromius of the Greeks, and the Brown of the
s Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 142.
h Ibid. p. 156.
\
1 Ibid. p. 154.

Old
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old Irish k; he is the fame in short as Cronus,
or Noah. Hence he is described as being the
father of three sons, Brahma, Viihnou, and
Seeva : who answer to the classical Jupiter,
Neptune, and Pluto ; to the Phenician Cro
nus the younger, Jupiter- Belus, and Apollo ;
and to the scriptural Shem, Ham, and Japhet. Accordingly, when the Hindoos wished
to represent all these deities in conjunction,
they constructed a bust with sour heads : but,
when their intention was to exhibit only the
triple offspring of the patriarch, the number
of heads was limited to three. It is remark
able, that Brahme is said to have had origi
nally five heads, one of which was cut off by
k Col. Vallancey informs us, that Broum was one of the ti
tles of Ce-Bacche, or the illustrious Bacchus. Collect, de Reb.
Hibern. vol. v. p. 3. Ce-Bacche is manifestly a mere varia
tion of Za-Bacchus : and it is possible, that Brahme, Bromiust
and Broum, are alike compounded of Bu-Ram, the lofty tauric
deity ; or, if the reader sliould dillike this last derivation, he
may deduce those kindred names from the Sanfcreet Brimha,
or the Irish Brom, which alike signify wisdom. From Brahme,
the title of the god, Brahmins, the title of his priests, evidently
originates ; precisely in the same manner as the priests of the
Cabiri were themselves also denominated Cabiri. There is a
wonderful assemblage of rocks, abounding with Druidical an
tiquities, in the vicinity of Knaresborough in Yorkshire, which
yet bears the name of.Brimham. I strongly suspect, that it
was so called from the worship of Brimh'ham, Brahme, or
Broum, or, in other words, of the solar Noah.

Na
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"Narayen-Vishnou, or Vijhnou moving upon the
'waters ; and from the blood, that issued from
the wound, the* whole race of new animals
was formed. Sir Wm. Jones professes him
self unable to discover the meaning of this
story1, which I think nevertheless may very
easily be explained upon the principles adopt
ed throughout the whole of the present Dis
sertation. Brahme and his three sons, when
viewed conjointly, are Noah and his triple
offspring ; but each of these three sons, when
considered separately, is equally the great pa
triarch"1. The five-headed Brahme therefore
is an hieroglyphical representation of Noah,
his three sons, and his allegorical consort the
Ark. At the termination of the deluge, the
patriarch lost his fifth head the Ark ; which,
in the language of fable, was said to have
been cut off by him that moves upon the
waters : but from the blood, which flowed
from it, the whole race of animals was repro
duced; or, in other words, the animals, which
were destined to stock the new world, issued
from the womb of the Ark. The cavern of
Elephanta then,. being nothing more than a
helio-arkite grotto, we shall find no difficulty
1 Asiat. Res. vol. i. p. 242, 246.
m Vide supra vol. i. p. 16.

in
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in discovering the reason, why the compound
bust of Noah and his three sons was placed
within it j why precisely eight figures guarded
the doors ; and why the disgraceful symbol
of Bacchus, Attis, Osiris* or Maha-Deva, oc
cupied so conspicuous a place in the sacellum.
The Mithratic cavern however was not al
ways subterraneous ; it sometimes lay con
cealed in the centre of enormous buildings of
the pyramidal form. The first of these upon
record was the tower of Babel, which was
yet standing in the days of Herodotus. That
historian describes it, as consisting of eight
towers, in allusion to the Noetic Ogdoad,
placed one upon the other, and gradually di
minishing in size. At the top of it was a
large temple, and towards the bottom a cha
pel, in which was placed a statue of JupiterBelus, or the solar Noah n. The pyramidal
form was most probably adopted in honour
of the Sun, and in imitation of the tapering
flame, as indeed the very name of pyramid
seems to imply : and the tower itself was
used for a twofold purpose, astronomical ob
servations, and idolatrous devotion0.
n Herod, lib. i. cap. 181, 183.
0 This point I have discussed at large in a former publica
tion.
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The pyramids of Egypt, and the pagodas
of Hindostan, were edifices of the very some
nature as the tower of Babel. Many have
thought, that the former of these were sepul
chral tumuli ; but I cannot believe, that they
were ever either designed, or used, for any
such purpose. • In the centre of the largest
pyramid, a room, considerable in size, though
small when compared to the vast building
which contains it, has been discovered. The
passage to it is so low and narrow, that per
sons, who attempt it, are obliged rather to
crawl, than to walk. The room itself con
tains nothing but a stone trough, which Norden ' fancies to have been the coffin of the
king, who was there interred, though there
are no remains of any ikeleton : nor indeed
is it very wonderful that there should not,
for the Egyptians never thought of depositing
a dead body within this sacred vessel. The
trough in fact was hewn out for the purpose
of containing, not a corpse, but water; which
accordingly was brought from the Nile, into
the pyramid, by means of a wellp: and I

tion. Sec Horæ Mosaicæ, vol. i. p. 212. See also Perizonji
Orig. Babyl. cap. II.
P Upon this point, I am happy, that I can agree both with
Mr. Bryant, and Mr. Maurice, the former of whom judiciously
observes, that the sarcophagi of the Egyptians were always
vol. 11.
c c
placed
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have no doubt os its being an utensil of the
very same nature, as the stone bowls and
urns, which Homer places in his cave of the
Nymphs.
Similar to the Mithratic pyramids are the
pagodas of Hindostan. These are , usually
erected on the banks of the Ganges, or some
other sacred river ; and, whenever that is not
the cafe, they are invariably provided with a
large tank, or reservoir of water. The most
ancient of the pagodas are those of Deogur q,
which are formed by simply piling one massy
stone upon another. Within they are entirely
dark, excepting what light they receive from
a small door, scarcely five feet high : and in
the centre of each building is a room, like
that in the heart of the Egyptian pyramid,
illuminated only by a single lamp, where the
most profound rites of the Hindoo religion
are performed.
I have frequently, in the course os the pre
sent work, had occasion to notice the intro
duction os the Cabiric Mysteries into the Bri
tish isles ; it will be proper therefore for me
placed erect, and never laid flat ; nor is there a single instance
upon record of an Egyptian being entombed in such a manner,
as Norden supposes.
i Deogur seems to have received its name from Deo-Cur,
the divhk Sun.

now
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now to observe, that there yet remains in
Ireland r a very singular monument of antiT I have already observed, that Ireland was denominated
Erin from Erin or Aran, the Ark. The Ark however, upon the
union of the two superstitions, was worshipped in conjunction
with the Moon : hence Ireland was likewise called Ireb from
Ireh, (ITV) the Moon ; and consequently the name Ireland, or
the land of the Moon, will be the exact synonym of Aimonia or
Ai-Monab. In perfect harmony with this supposition, we find,
that the capital of Ulster was formerly denominated Aimonia or
Eamania; and that Inch-Columb-Kill, or the island of the arkite
dove, on the coast of Scotland, (concerning which more shall be
said hereafter) and the isle of Man, between England and Ire
land, each bore the very same appellation of Aimonia. Ireland
was also intitled Ana, Anan, Anu, or Nannu. All these were
equally names of the arkite ship: (Vide supra vol. i. p. 146,
217O accordingly Col. Vallancey very justly observes, that
, Ana, or Nana, was Venus, or the Magna Mater deorum. (See
Vallancey's Vind. of Anc. Hist, of Ireland, p. 20. and Collect,
de Reb. Hibern. No. 13. Pref. p. 15.) The fame helio-diluvian mysteries prevailed in the larger island of Britain : hence
it was called Brit-Tan-Nuh-Aia, the land of tbefjb-god Noab
<wbo entered into covenant, or, if the reader prefers a different
etymology, Brit-Tania, the land of the covenant ; and hence it
was also styled Albion, or Albania, as being Alban'Aia, the land
tf the Moon. Col. Vallancey is certainly inconsistent with himself
in his mode of deriving the word Albania; for, in one part of his
writings he tells us, that it is Eile-Bonn, the good tribe; and, in
another, that it is Alban,(p^) the eastern istand, so called from
its situation with respect to Ireland. (See Collect. No. 13.
Pref. p. 24. and Pref. to Vind. p. 14, 13.) The reader will
find a very curious dissertation upon the colonization of Ireland
by the Pelafgi in Collect. No. 13. Pref. I fully agree with
Col. Vallancey, that the Pelafgi were a Japhetic tribe ; (vide
supra vol. i. p. 360.) but 1 much doubt whether they were the

cc 2
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quity, which exactly points out to us the
manner, in which the Mithratic cavern is
connected with the Mithratic pyramid.
At New-Grange s in the county of Meath
is an immense pyramid of earth, the entrance
into which was discovered about the year 1 6gg
by Mr. Campbell. " Observing stones under
" the green sod, he carried many of them
" away, and at length arrived at a broad flag,
" that covered the mouth of the gallery. At
" the entrance, this gallery is three feet wide,
" and two high : at thirteen feet from the
"entrance it is but two feet two inches wide.
*' The length of the gallery, from its mouth
" to the beginning of the dome, is sixty two
" feet j from thence to the upper part of the
" dome, eleven feet six inches ; the whole
" length, seventy one feet and a half. The
*' dome or cave with the long gallery gives
" the exact figure of a cross : the length be" tween the arms of this cross is twenty feet,.
" The dome forms an octagon, twenty feet
" high, with an area of about seventeen. It
" is composed of long flat stones, the upper
fame as the Phenicians, and yet more whether the Phenicians
themselves were of the line of Japhet.
s Col. Vallaneey supposes, that New-Grange is a corrupted
transposition of Grain-Uagb, which signifies tie cave of the Sun.
See Vindic. p. 211.

" pro
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"
*'
"
"

projecting a little below the lower, and
closed in and capped with a flat flag. In
each arm of the cross there are two large
oval rock basons V
Such is the account given by Mr. Ledwich
of the New-Grange pyramid : he has fallen
however, I conceive, into an error, respecting
the purpose for which this grotto was con
structed, exactly similar to that of Norden, re
specting the use for which the central chamber
os the grand pyramid was designed. He con
jectures, that the stone basons were hewn out
to contain the ashes of some ancient Irish
chieftain ; but yet, like Norden, he is obligedto allow, that no cineritious remains are visi
ble within them, and that there are no marks
of cremation in the cave. The narrow pas
sage in fact, and the stone bowls, of this Irish
grotto, are merely the counterpart os those
in the cave of Trophonius, the pagodas of
Hindostan, and the pyramids of Egypt".
' Ledwich's Ant. of Ireland, p. 316.
u In the covering stone of the eastern arm of this cruciform
grotto is an inscription, written in symbolical characters, which,
according to Mr. Beauford, signifies the bouse of God. He adds,
that " all the ancient altars, found in Ireland, and now distin" guistied by the name of Cromkacbs orJloping stones, were ori" ginally called Botbal, or the bouse of God; and they seem to be of
" the same species as those mentioned in the book of Genesis,
" called by the Hebrews Betbel, which has the fame signification
c c 3

"as
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Equally mistaken is he in supposing, that
the cross-like form of the cave shews us, that
it was the work of semi-christian Ostmen in
the ninth century. The cross was a grand
symbol throughout the pagan world, long pre
vious to its becoming, for a very different
reason, an object of veneration to Christians x.
Thus, the symbol of Taautus or Noah was
the letter T ; and thus Isis, or the Ark, was
frequently represented with a cross in her
hand. The cruciform cavern of New-Grange
in short, with its octagonal dome, is an exact
subterraneous model of the supernal pagoda
of Benares ; which was constructed in the
shape of a vast cross, with a high cupola in
the centre of the building, pyramidal to
wards the summit y. Mr. Maurice conjec
tures, that the four arms of the cross were de" as the Irish Bothal. The tabernacles in the mount of New' Grange have an exact conformity to the Cromleachs, found
" in different parts of the kingdom." Druidism revived. Col
lect, de Reb. Hibern. vol. ii. p. 211,—Vide supra vol. i. p. no.
* Mr. Skelton observes, " How it came to pass, that the
" Egyptians, Arabians, Indians, before Christ came among us,
" and the inhabitants of the extreme northern parts of the
" world, ere they had so much as heard of him, paid a remark♦* able veneration to the sign of the cross, is to me unknown ;
" but the fact itself is known." Appeal to Common Sense,
p. 45. apud Vallancey's Vind. p. 523.
y Maurice's Ind. Ant. vol. iii. p. 30.

signed
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signed to typify the four elements ; but, upon
this point, I feel myself compelled entirely to
dissent from him. The symbolical pagan
cross was originally the Taautic T, not the
compound figure with four arms -{- ; for this
last, I apprehend, was more modern than the
former, being in fact merely a double T.
As for the real Taautic T, it ought properly
to be delineated in a precisely inverted form
X ; inasmuch as it was the hieroglyphic of the
phallic Taautus, Maha-Deva or Osiris, sup
plying the place of a mast to the ship Argha
or Argo z. The names of the English letter
*se, the Greek Tail, and the Hebrew 'Thau
and Tetb, are all equally derived from the
title of the god Taut, Thoth, Teut, Tet, or
Taautus a ; who, as I have already observed,
z " During the flood, the generative powers of nature were
" reduced to their simplest elements, the Linga and the Yoni ;
" the latter of which assumed the stiape of the hull of a stiip>
" since typified by the Argha, whilst the Linga became the mast.
" Maha-Deva is sometimes represented standing erect in the
♦' middle of the Argha in the room of the mast." Wilford on
JVlount Caucasus. See the whole passage above p. 82.
* This deity was by the old Irish called Tatb. (Vallancey's
Vind. of Anc. Hist, of Ireland, p. 519.) The name, however
variously inflected, seems to originate from the fame radical as
Titan ; and consequently, like it, to signify a diluvian. Tath,
Thoth, or Taautus, as I have already observed, was the fame
as Mercury, or Buddha. It is remarkable, that the title of this
last god is no less accurately preserved among the ancient Irish,
c c 4
than
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was, like Osiris and Maha-Deva, the fame as
Noahb. The Samaritan figure of this letter
is the compound cross -f-> or the double J, ;
and, in the first of its Chaldaic forms ts,
we may still perceive a faint resemblance to
the hull of a ship c. I suspect, that we shall discover another
Irish Mithratic grotto in the purgatory of St.
Patric. This celebrated engine of papal im
posture is a small artificial cavern, built upon
a little island, denominated Macra in Lough

than that of Tboth. Their deity Bud-Dearrg seems to beBuddha-Derceto, or Buddha-Adar-Dag, the illustriousfijh-god Bud
dha. This Bud-Dearrg they sometimes denominated SeaccbfaCraob-Dearrg. Seacchsa, as Col. Vallancey justly observes, is
the Xaea, or Saca, of the East, who was the fame as Buddha.
Ibid. p. 162.
b It is worthy of observation, that, in the Icelandic language,
the letter T is denominated Tyr, or the hull. (D'Ancarville
Recherches fur l'Orig. des Arts de la Grece, lib. ii. cap. 2.
apud Vallancey.) The reason no doubt was, because it was the
compound symbol of Noah and the Ark ; or, in other words,
of the bull Apis sailing, as he is represented in the Bembine ta
ble, in the Baris of Isis.
c According to Mr. Skelton, " In some places the sign of
" the crose was given to men accused of a crime, but ac" quitted ; and in Egypt it stood for the sign or signification of
" eternal life'' Appeal to Common Sense, p. 45. It is very
easy to see, how a cross, being the symbol of the Ark, should,
in the language of hieroglyphic, which is purely ideal, be made
the badge of innocence on the one band, and of life on the other.

Derg,
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shape resembles that of an L, excepting only
that .the angle is more obtuse ; and it is
formed by two parallel walls, covered with
large stones and sods, its floor being the na
tural rock. Its length is sixteen feet and a
half, and its width two feet ; but the build
ing is so low, that a tall man cannot stand
erect in it. It holds nine persons, and a tenth
could not remain in it without considerable
inconvenience d. Round it are built seven
chapels, four of which are dedicated to St.
Patric, St. Bridget, St. Columba, and St.
Molasse.
This purgatory was once called
Uamh T'reibb Oin, or the cave of. the tribe of
Oin or Owen f ; and it received its name from
a wild story, related of a certain person named
Owen, who entered into it, and there beheld
the joys of Elysium and the pains of Tartarus.
His visions are very circumstantially narrated
by Matthew Paris ; and the fable was after
wards taken up by one Henry, a Cistertian
monk, from whom it received sundry improvec
*
e
*

The island is only 126 yards long by 44 broad.
Ledwich's Ant. of Ireland, p. 447.
Collect, de Reb. Hibern. vol. iv. p. 89. Pref.
Ibid. p. 74. Pref.

ments
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ments and embellisliments. According to Hen
ry, Christ appeared to St. Patric j and, having
led him into a desert place, shewed him a
deep hole 5. He then proceeded to inform
him, that whoever entered into that pit, and
continued there a day and a night, having
previously repented and being armed with the
true faith, should be purged from all his sins ;
and he further added, that, during the peni
tent's abode there, he should behold both the
torments of the damned, and the joys of the
blessed. In consequence of this divine reve
lation, St. Patric immediately built a church
upon the place, and fixed in it a college of
regular canons of St. Austin h. Mr. Ledwich
justly observes, that the whole of this idle
tale, at least as far as St. Patric is concerned,
stands self-confuted, for regular canons had
no existence before the tenth century ; and

E This hole was broken up by order of Pope Alexander VI.
on St. Patric'sday 1497. (Ledwich and Vallancey.) That pon
tiff wisely judged the whole to be a scandalous imposture ; and
yet, strange to tell, the late Pope Benedict XIV. was so vehe
ment an admirer of the purgatory, the winding passage of
which, as I have just observed, yet remains, that he actually
preached and published a sermon on its manifold virtues. Led
wich, p. 447.
h Ledwich's Ant. p. 446.

he
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he moreover remarks, that both the ground
work of the story, and the name of Owen,
are taken from Bede '.
Such is the legendary history of St. Patric's
purgatory ; concerning which I will venture
to assert, that it was nothing more than a
Mithratic or Cabiric grotto, and that the
whole fable respecting it is a mere adaptation
of the ancient orgies' to the Christianity of
the church of Rome.
As for the cavern itself, its narrow winding
passage, and its terrific pit, will naturally re
call to the mind of the reader the cave of
Trophonius, and the similar narrow passage
in the Egyptian pyramid ; while the dreadful
portents, which gleamed before the eyes of
1 Lough Derg was called Lough Cbre, or the lake of soothsay
ers, long before the imaginary era of St. Patric ; whence it is
evident, that the Papists did not invent the story of the purify
ing cave, but only adapted it to the superstitions, with which
they had incumbered Christianity.- Colgan apud Collect, de
Reb. Hibern. vol. iv. p. 74. Pref. St. Patric had another pur
gatory of much the fame nature in the mountain Cruachan
Aigle. In hujus igitur montis de Cruachan Aigle cacumine jejunare ac vigilare consuescunt plurimi, opinantes fe postea nunquam intraturos portas Inferni, quia hoc impetratum a Do
mino putant meritis et precibus S. Patricii. Referunt etiam
nonnulli, qui pernoctaverunt ibi, fe tormenta graviffima fuisse
passes, quibus fe purgatos a peccatis putant. Unde et quidam
illorum locum ilium furgatorium S, Patricii vocant. Colgan
Ibid.

Owen,
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Owen, will remind him os the wonders of
the Eleusinian orgies. I have already observed,
that the whole process, through which the
epoptæ passed, is minutely described by Vir
gil in the sixth book of his Eneid : whence
we learn, that the Mysteries successively ex
hibited the horrors of Tartarus, and the joys
of Elysium ; under which images were repre
sented the breaking up of the vast abyss k, and
the miraculous escape of the patriarchal fa
mily '. Precisely similar to these were the
scenes, which the intrepid Owen is said to
have beheld in the purgatory of St. Patric.
His conductor first shews him the torments
of the damned ; and afterwards leads him to
Elysium, or what, in the language of adapta
tion, the Papists termed Paradise. Owen in
short was no other than the great god of the
Ark; and the fame as Oan m, Oannes, Vandimon, or Dagon : hence we find him men
tioned by Bede near five centuries before the
era, in which Matthew Paris flourished. As
ter the Irish had been some ages converted to
semichristianity, the real character of Owen
k To s» aZwray avospyrot hfe\>.

Jamb, de Myst. Sect. vi.

cap. 5.
1 Ztditsiv tv Basil'. Ibid. Vide supra chap. v.
m Owen, O'm, and Oan, are all the same appellation.

was
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•was gradually forgotten, but the old traditions
concerning him were still faithfully handed
down ; till at length he was erected into a
faint, and his oracular cavern metamorphosed
into St. Patric's purgatory n.
™ The steps, by which Owen, Patric,. Columba, and Bridget,
arrived at the honours of canonization, will sufficiently appear
from the following account of the manner, in which Chris
tianity was propagated in England by Austin. " Gregory re" ceived the news of Austin's success in England with great
" j°y ; aid, resolving to neglect nothing in his power to ren" der it still greater, he sent back his messengers, and with them
" Mellitus, Justus, Paulinus, and several others, to assist in pro" pagating the knowledge of the gospel among the English.—
" One of the advices, which Gregory gave to Austin, was, not
" to destroy the heathen temples of the English, but only to
" remove the images of their gods, to wash the walls with holy
" water, to erect altars, and deposit relics in them, and so con" vert them into Christian churches ; not only to lave the ex" pence of building new ones, but that the people might be
" more easily prevailed upon to frequent those places of wor" ship, to which they had been accustomed. He directs him
" further to accommodate the ceremonies of the Christian wor" strip, as much as possible, to those of the heathen, that the
" people might not be much startled at the change ; and, in
" particular, he advises him to allow the Christian converts, on
" certain festivals, to kill and eat a great number of oxen to
*' the glory of God, a? they had formerly done to the honour
" of the devil. These admonitions, which were but too well
" observed, introduced the grossest corruptions into the Chris" tian worship, and shew how much the apostles of the sixth
" and seventh centuries had departed from the simplicity and
" sincerity of those of the first." Henry's Hist, of Great Bri
tain, vol. iii. p. 193.

I am
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I am further persuaded, that Owen was the
very fame person as Patric. Mr. Ledwich
has sufficiently proved, that this famous tute
lary faint of the Irish, like divers other Ro
mish saints, never existed, at least in his apo
stolical capacity, save in the fictitious martyrologies of popery0. Patric in fact, like Oan
or Oannes, was the principal Pataric or arkite
deity ; the fame as the Mithras Petreus of
Persia, and as the Nus Patriots of the Chal
dean oracles p. Hence, when this branch of
the old Cabiric worship was most unnaturally
ingrafted upon Christianity, Oannes-Patricus,
or the Pataric Noah, was divided into two
persons, Owen and St. Patric ; the dove be
came St. Columba; Beroe or Berith, the cove
nant, was changed into St. Bridget ; and the
seven sacella, which were placed round the
statue os Baal-Moloch, or the helio-arkite
Noah, in honour of the seven planets and the
seven Cabiri, assumed the shape of seven cha
pels, dedicated to seven imaginary saints. Ac
cordingly we find a tradition, no doubt a
very ancient one, among the Irish, that Pa° See Ledwich's Ant. of Ireland, p. 362—378.
P Ifthe reader doubts the propriety of deriving these and other
Irish names from the Chaldee or Hebrew, let him peruse Co!.
Vallancey's very curious essay on the antiquity of the Irish lan
guage. Collect, de Reb. Hibern. No. 8.

trie
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trie was likewise called Tailgean or Tailgin r.
This we might naturally enough expect would
be the cafe; for, as Owen is Oan, and Patric
the Deus-Patricus, so Tailgean or Tailgin is
evidently no other than Telchin, one of the
well-known titles of the Cabiru Telchin, as
I have observed, is Tel-Chin, a priejl of the
Sun ; and it is worthy of notice, that Taulach or Taulch is one of the names, which
the Irish bellow upon that luminary s. Patric
was also denominated Aijiaire ', which, like
AJierius, or 'Taurus, is the masculine form of
Astoreth or Astarte. Under the appellation
of AJierius or Taurus, and under the form of
a bull, the great patriarch seems to have been
very generally worshipped. His sacrifices fre
quently consisted of infants, which were burnt
alive in his hollow brazen statue, heated redhot for this purpose. Hence originated the
fable of the Colchian bulls j and hence we
may trace a curious legend respecting Aistaire
or Patric. This imaginary faint is » said to
have appeared in an universal blaze of fire to
Milcho, whom the monks fancy to have been
one of his disciples, but whom I apprehend
* Collect, de Reb. Hib. vol. iv. p. 60. Pies.
s Ibid. vol. v, p. 504.
' Vallancey's Vind. p. 201.

to
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to be in reality no other than Moloch or
Milchom, and the very same as Patric him
self. Upon this occasion, flames issued con
tinually from his mouth, his nostrils, his eyes,
and his ears ; and Milcho with difficulty
escaped the danger of combustion. His two
infant daughters however were not so fortu
nate ; but, as they slept together in one bed,
they were reduced to ashes by the conflagra
tion. The monks, not content with thus
metamorphosing Baal-Moloch, or the god
Patar, into a faint, blasphemously represented
Patric as asserting the fire, which issued from
him, to be faith in the Holy Trinity. It is
easy to fee, that this is a mere adaptation of
the worship of Taurus to the corrupt Chris
tianity of popery u.
With regard to St. Bridget, Col. Vallancey, in his curious list of the old deities of
Ireland, mentions a goddess denominated
Brid, Brit, or Brighit*, whom he very pro
u Sexta Vita Patricii.

Colgan, p. 67. apud Vallancey's

Vind. p. 232.
x Brid is the prototype of St. Bride, to whom so many Welsh
churches are dedicated ; and the deity, from whose name our
English word Bride, a netu married woman, is derived. Brid,
being the goddess of the covenant which ratified the allegorical
marriage of Noah and the Ark, was thence esteemed the tute
lary genius of marriage in general : accordingly we are in
formed by Col. Vallancey, that the sacrifice on the confirma
tion
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perly pronounces to be the fame as the Phenician Berith, or Beroe y. This Brighit is
said to have been the daughter of Daghdae,
whom Col. Vallancey declares to be no other
than Dagon z. He tells us, that Daghdae is
the Sun, and that the word itself signifies the
god offire a. It is very possible, that Dagh
dae may have acquired such a signification in
the Irish language, in consequence of the un-

tion of marriage was by the ancient Irish denominated CacaBrideoige, or, the cake of Brid. (Vind. of Anc. Hist, of Ireland.
Collect, de Reb. Hibern. vol. v. p. 492.) It is evident, that
our modern custom of having a bride-cake, as it is termed,
upon tile marriage-day, originated from this, idolatrous rite.
y Collect, de Reb. Hib. vol. v, p. 491, 49a.
2 It is worthy of -observation, that the Phallus was no less
the symbol of Daghdae among the old Irisli, than of Bacchus
among the Greeks, of Osiris among "the Egyptians, and of
Maha-Deva among the Hindoos. (Vallancey's Vindication,
p. 160.) Dagdae was the fame also as the Dace or Dak-Po
of the Tibetians : {Ibid. p. 161.) and. his symbolical consort
was intitled Trom, which word signifies -pregnant. (Ibid,
p. 163.) It is almost superfluous to observe, that Trom is the
Ark, pregnant with all the hero-gods of the Gentiles, the
Magna Mater of classical antiquity. Hence all the other dei
ties were supposed to be descended from Dagdae. (Ibid.
p. 502.) The Phallic Dagdae himself was sometimes styled
Dia Teibitb, or Dia Thebath, the god of the Ark ; such at least
appears to me a more natural interpretation of the word Tei
bitb, than that which Col. Vallancey gives. See Vind. of Anc.
Hist, of Ireland, p. 161.
* Vind. apud Collect, de Reb. Hib. vol. v. p. 491.
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doubted circumstance os Dagon's being the
Sun ; but I cannot think that such was its
original import : for, as Dagon is Dag-On,
the piscine or Noetic Sun; so Daghdae is DagDo, Dag-Deo, or Dag-Deva, the divine fijh.
Brit or Brighit then, the daughter of Dagdae,
whom the Papists transformed into St. Brid
get, is merely Berit-Gat, the piscine or arkite
covenant ; the word Dag, which signifies a
sjh, pasting by transposition of the letters into
Gat, precisely in the same manner as AdarDaga was corrupted into Atargatis, or Dercelo. From this last goddess the lake Derg,
upon an island in which St. Patric's purga
tory is built, seems to have derived its name.
The island itself was one of the fame nature
as that near Buto in Egypt, and as that in
the midst of the lake Cotyle, round which
the Pelafgi, when they first colonized Italy,
planted their settlements: hence it was called
Macra, the very name by which the Greeks
distinguished the Cabiric island Eubea, cele
brated for the allegorical parturition of the
heifer lo b. It was in short a symbol of the
,b Strab. Geog. lib. x. p. 444.

Strabo likewise mentions a

town denominated Macra on the confines of Etruria and Liguria. (Geog. lib. v. p. aa2.) The reader will recollect, that
the expedition into Italy was jointly undertaken by the Pelaf
gi, and the Etrurians or Tyrsenians.
,
>

Ark;
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Ark ; and accordingly, even at this late pe
riod, we find it amply furnished with all the
concomitants of the helio-diluvian supersti
tion c.
As Brit or Brighit is the divine covenant,
so Columba is manifestly the dove. This Co
lumba is still supposed to be the peculiar
guardian of the Scottish island Iona, which
has evidently derived its name from the Phenician appellation Iona ; for lona, in tstat
language, is equivalent to Columba in the .patin. The inhabitants of Iona have a notion,
founded, I apprehend, upon the fluttering of
the dove over the surface of the waters dur
ing the subsiding os the deluge, that, on cer
tain evenings every year, their tutelary demis
god appears upon the top of the church
spires, counting the surrounding islands, to
fee that they have not been funk by the
power of witchcraft d. The imaginary faint

c There was another of these small lakes in the island Delos, and another of much the fame size behind the temple of
Minerva at Sai's in Egypt. In this last lake, as we learn from
Herodotus, the Egyptians exhibited by night the sufferings of
him, in whose honour the Mysteries were instituted. The his
torian indeed, from a fear of violating that awful secresy,
■which was imposed upon the epoptæ, forbears to add any fur
ther particulars ; but the reader will find no difficulty in sup
plying the omission. Herod, lib. ii. cap. 170.
d See note to Campbell's Pleasures of Hope, part ii. ver. 199.
dd 2
I doubt
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Columba or Iona gave her name also to the
town of St. Columb in Cornwall ; which
county contains likewise a harbour denomi
nated Bude, a title of the same origin and
import as the Scottish Butet and the Egyp
tian Busoe.
I doubt however whether Mr. Campbell describes the faint
with mythological accuracy, when he speaks of her giant form.
Iona's faint, a giant form,
Thron'd on her towers, conversing with the storm,
(When o'er each Runic altar, weed-intwin'd,
The vesper clock tolls mournful to the wind,)
Counts every wave-worn isle, and mountain hoar,
From Kilda to the green Ierne's shore.
e Some writers, among whom are Camden and O'Flaherty,
have conjectured, that the celebrated island Ogygia was Ire
land ; but M. Bailly maintains, that it was Iceland. (See
O'Flaherty's Ogygia, p. 22. and Lettres fur l'Atlaiitide, p. 384.)
The former of these opinions appears to me much more pro
bable than the latter.
According to Plutarch, Ogygia lies directly west of Britain,
at the distance of about rive days fail ; and above it are three
other islands, equally distant from Ogygia and from each other,
in one of which the barbarians supposed Saturn to have been
confined by Jupiter. These three islands lie near a large con
tinent, but Ogygia is more remote from it. The continent
itself recedes in the sliape of a circle, and thus forms an
immense bay, which is situated immediately opposite to the
Caspian sea. Plutarch further adds, that in the three islands
the fun sets only for a single hour in the space of thirty days.
Tlut. de Facie in Orbe Lunæ, p. 941.
Commenting upon this account of Plutarch, M. Bailly sup
poses, that Ogygia is Iceland, and that the three other islands
are Greenland, Spitzbergen, and Nova Zemblaj the last of
which,
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Lastly, St. Molass appears to. have been
which, he observes, lies close to a large bay, formed by the in
flux of the river Oby, and situated immediately opposite to the
Caspian sea.
His conjecture is partly just, and partly erroneous. Iceland
can scarcely be deemed the Ogygia of Plutarch, because it lies
nearly due north of Britain, instead of being due west of it ;
and^-as for Greenland, it is not an island, but a part of the
vast continent of America. The island Ogygia therefore,
which Plutarch affirms to lie due west of Britain, must cer
tainly be Ireland, and no other : and, at the fame time, the
circumstance, mentioned by that author, of the fun setting only
for a single hour during the space of thirty days, evidently
shews, that the three remaining islands must lie very far to the
north of Ireland. Hence I conceive, that these three islands
are Iceland, Spitzbergen, and Nova Zembla ; and accordingly,
if the reader will cast his eye upon a map, he will fee, that
they are about equidistant from each other, and that they are
situated very considerably nearer the northern continent of Eu
rope and Asia, than what Ireland is. As for "the large bay, I
am rather inclined to think, that it is the* White sea, than the
gulph at the mouth of the river Oby.
M. Bailly likewise supposes Ogygia to be the fame as At
lantis ; (Lettres fur l'Atlantide, p. 361.) in which supposition,
no less than in his former one respecting its identity with Ice
land, I think him entirely mistaken. Atlantis, as I have al
ready observed, was the antediluvian world; whence a constant
tradition prevailed, that it had been swallowed up by the
ocean : but Plutarch speaks of Ogygia as actually existing in
his own days, points out its situation with the greatest "accu
racy, and never even hints at its having experienced th« fame
calamity as that which befel the Atlantis. That the Atlantian
or Cabiric superstition prevailed in Ireland, there cannot indeed
be a doubt : hence Homer very justly represents Ogygia as be
ing sacred to Calypso, the daughter of Atlas, or, in other
. •.
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the very same as the Cabiric Cadmilus of Sa-

words, to Cal-Hipsa, the Hippian Ark, the allegorical daughter
of the solar Noah j and hence he places that goddess in a sa
cred cave, which, from its very near resemblance to the cave of
the nymphs, I conjecture to have been a Cabiric grotto.
E>§* iK irona 0*f loiiJso;, rtiritfoth
HVif' opoac f/.tya vttiqs Intro, ru tn Wfj/pvi
K«» it/wAoxa^o?' mt S t>oo$i tvt\u» cnaat.
Tlvg (/.et mt ivyaptyw fxiyx xxuto tmAoSi & oopr,
Kis^H J ivxiaToio, Su« T an* v»<ro» oowoIh,
Aaio^tirur' J $ itiot aoioWycr am y-a\r„
Iro' nrwxpiLivri, xgvauvi xspxid vtpautv.
'tXV) il (T7TI05 ctufl VJltpVttll T>|?leS<Mlc7<X,
KA»)9j»] t", eciyttfot rt, xat itwjiic xvnrafwoosEvSaos T ofiiSe; recvvffitrliBot tvvxtyvro,
Zx&J7."s; T , ipiJXEg Tlj TaKUyAfc'O'ffot TS XO£M»ai

H 5' au-rtf TETaviro "OTsgi trvttus yhatyvcno
H/x(£i{ rhuaaa, TtSijAst £< ratpvXrtai'
Kfijrai J e|-'i)i; iri~vf-i fto* 1/ixTt favxai,

A/xpi os \ttp.vttf fjixhaxoi m, ijos a-sAou,
@7]^sov* ivSa x sTreiTa xai aSataroj «7s^ i;rs>,£&/
©KDiraiTO loa'f, xai TippS«»i tpfttrtt ixri».

Horn. Odyss. lib. v. ver. 55.
Thus o'er the world of waters Hermes flew,
Till now the distant island rose in view :
Then swift ascending from the azure wave,
He took the path, that winded to the cave.
Large was the grot, in which the nymph he found,
(The fair-hair'd nymph, with every beauty crown'd)
She fat and fung ; the rocks resound her lays :
The cave was brighten'd with a rising blaze :
Cedar
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rriothrace, who is represented by Mnaseas as
Cedar and frankincense, an odorous pile,
Flam'd on the hearth, and wide perfum'd the isle ;
While she with work and song the time divides,
And through the loom the golden shuttle guides.
Without the grot, a various sylvan scene
Appear'd around, and groves of living green ;
Poplars and alders ever quivering play'd,
And nodding cypress form'd a fragrant stiade ;
On whose high branches, waving with the storm,
The birds of broadest wing their mansion form,
The chough, the sea-mew, the loquacious crow,
And scream aloft, and skim the deeps below.
Depending vines the (helving cavern screen,
With purple clusters blufliing through the green.
Four limpid fountains from the clefts distill,
And every fountain pours a several rill,
In mazy windings wandering down the hill :
Where bloomy meads with vivid greens were crown'd,
And glowing violets threw odors round.
A scene, where if a god should cast his fight,
A god might gaze, and wander with delight.
Pope.
There is moreover another curious circumstance, which serves
at once to (hew, that Ogygia was a really existing island, and
that that island' was Ireland. Ausonius, speaking of the va
rious titles of Dionusus or Osiris, observes, that in Ogygia he
was specially denominated Bacchus. (Vide supra vol. i. p. 155)
Now it is remarkable, that that name is yet preserved in the
mythology of Ireland ; for Col. Vallancey informs us, that the
ancient Irish revered the god of wine under the appellation of
Ce-Bacche, or the illustrious Bacchus. Collect, de Reb. Hibern.
vol. v. p. 3.
Ogygia was a famous oracular island j and was celebrated,
no less than Britain, for the worship of the Hyperborean Apol
lo. Hence Homer styles it the Omphalus of the ocean, which the
d d 4
Greeks
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the servant of the other Cabiri. Maol signi
fies a servant devoted to some religious order s ;
hence Maol-As, or Molass, will be equivalent
to a servant of the Sun. It is remarkable,
that, as Molass and Columba occupy two of
the seven sacella placed round the purgatory
of St. Patric ; so we find that the same Mo
lass and Columba8 have each a chapel within
the court of another Irish Mithratic grotto,
■which is situated in a small island off Sligo,
and which still bears the name of the god to
whom it was dedicated. It is called the tem
ple os Muidhr or Mit&r ; the two entrances
into it are so narrow as scarcely to admit a
man to pass ; and the phallus, the constant
symbol of Mudrus or Mithras, yet remains
Greeks interpreted to mean the navel of the ocean. This Omphalus however, like that near the Egyptian Buto, was, as I
have already observed, (vide supra vol. i. p. ajo. note n.) no
thing more than an arkite Om-Phi-Al, or an oracle of the heliodiluvian god. It is possible, that the island Macra, in Lough
Derg, upon which is constructed the purgatory of St. Patric,
may be this very Om-Phi-Al.
Calypso is said by Tzetzes to be the daughter of the Sun, and
the sister of Eetes king of Colchi. (Tzet. in Lycoph. ver. 174.
Vide supra p. 119.) Hence it appears how closely she is con
nected with the imaginary Argonautic expedition. The fact
is, Atlas, Helius, and Eetes, were all equally the solar Noah.
f Vallancey's Vind. p. 454.
s Columba was sometimes called Columb-Kill, or Colurab.
Cal, the arkite dove.

per-
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perfect in the adytum. This phallus exactly
resembles that in the Elephanta cavern of
Maha-Deva, and was doubtless placed in the
Irish cavern with the very fame mystic allu
sion h.
I have observed, that St. Patric's purgatory
was believed to convey a certain degree of
holiness to those who used it ; whence we
are informed, that Owen entered into it with
a view to remove the stains of a previously
wicked and profligate life. This purification
was thought by the ancient pagans to be
brought about by passing the body through a
door or hole in a rock, the origin of which
opinion I shall presently notice ; but the Pa
pists, when they adapted the practice to
Christianity, added to the primitive rock pu
rification the prayers and merits of St. Patric.
The notion of purity being once attached to
the sacred Petra, it was an easy transition to
conceive, that the rock possessed also an ex
purgating quality ; or, in other words, that it
might be made a test of piety and impiety.
Hence we are told, that the aspirant found
himself unable to enter the inner cave of
Trophonius, unless he had first received from
the priests, as a testimonial of his purity, the
h See Vallancey's Vind. p. 220. and the Plates annexed.

mystic
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mystic honey- cake ; and hence we may learn
what is meant by Virgil, when he tells us,
that the Sibyl and Eneas were stopped in
their progress by Cerberus, till they had given
him a sop dipped in honey '. This belief in
the expurgating power of the Cabiric Petra
will explain the curious account, given by
Porphyry in his treatise upon the river Styx,
of one of the sacred caves of the Hindoos.
The grotto, which he represents as being a
natural one, was situated half way up a very
lofty hill. In it was placed an upright sta
tue, ten or twelve cubits in height; the arms
of which were extended in the form of a
cross. One side of its face was that of a man,
the other that of a woman ; and the fame
difference of sex was preserved throughout
the conformation of its whole body. On its
right breast was carved the Sun, and on its
left the Moon. .On its arms were represented
a number of figures, which Porphyry thinks
proper to call angels ; and along with them,
the sky, the ocean, mountains, rivers, plants,
and animals. Upon its head was placed a
' Cerberus hæc ingens latratu regna trifauci
Personal, adverse recubans immanis in antro,
Cui vates, horrere videns jam colla colubris,
Melle soporatam et medicatis frugibus offam
f
Objicit
.
Æneid. lib. vi. ver. 417.

small
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small statue of a deity. Behind it the cave
extended to a considerable distance, and was
profoundly dark. If any persons chose to
enter into it, they lighted torches, and ad
vanced till they came to a door. Through
the door a stream of water flowed, which, at
the extremity of the cavern, formed a lake ;
and through this door likewise, those, who
wished to clear themselves of an accusation,
were required to attempt to pass. Such, as
were pure from the pollutions of the world,
met with no impediment, but the door
opened wide to admit them, and they
forthwith arrived at a very large fountain of
the most beautifully pellucid water ; while
such, on the contrary, as had been guilty of
some crime, found themselves violently op
posed, the door forcibly closing itself against
them, and denying them admission k.
The statue placed within this cavern, which
was evidently a Mithratic grotto, was one of
those hermaphrodite deities so common among
the ancients. It was a compound figure re
presenting universal nature, exactly according
to the ideas of the helio-arkite superstition.
It exhibits to us, on the one hand, Noah, and
his allegorical consort the Ark ; and, on the
* Porph. de Styg. p. 283.

other,
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other, it sets before our eyes the Sun and the
Moon, together with the whole material cre
ation.
The small figure, placed Upon its
head, was probably designed to represent the
great diluvian patriarch ; for we find, that
the arkite goddess Quanwon, the Magna
Mater of the Japanese, is depicted, in a simi
lar manner, with a small figure sitting on
a Lotus, upon her head1: and those little
images, which Porphyry denominates an
gels, were nothing more than representations
of the Noachidæ, the general hero-gods of
the Gentiles m. Impressed with the fame
idea, as that with which this idol was con
structed, the Orphic poet describes Jupiter as
being at once both male and female; and ce
lebrates him as the root of the Sea, as the
Sun and the Moon, as the Earth and Tar
tarus.
Zsw a^mjv yevno, Zsvs J* cLfiGporc? erXtlo m^<pn>
Ztv? zjgvtx 'pi^ct, Ztvs rjAiof *\$e treAqvy,
Tcuet n 7ra.fA,fjLyp-up, opeuv r cuTtyva, Kitmva,,
Tctpra^cc r svpasnct, Key s<^ata, tsupclta ycuy>s n.

1 See the Print in Kæmpfer's Japan.
m Porphyry does not mention the precise number of these
imaginary angels ; but it is possible that there may have been
exactly seven of them, as is the cafe with those depicted upon
the goddess Quanwon. Vide supra vol. i. p. 3 14.
n Orph. Fragm. apud Proc. Gesn. edit. p. 366. The whole
passage
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The notion, that purity might be acquired
by pasting the body through a stone orifice,
which makes so conspicuous a figure in the
history of St. Patric's cavern, appears to have
extended itself very widely. ^ Upon this sub
ject Dr. Borlase has some remarks, so very
much to my present purpose, that I mall
take the liberty os transcribing them ; more
especially as they will tend to shew, that the
preceding disquisition respecting the purga
tory of Lough Derg is not entirely chime
rical.
" There is another kind of stone deity,
" which has never been taken notice of by
" any author that I have heard of. Its com" mon name in Cornwall, and Scilly, is Tof" men; that is, the bole ofJlone°. It consists
passage, from adiich these four verses are selected, exhibits to
us a curious picture of ancient materialism.
0 Col. Vallancey gives a different etymology of the word
Tolmen; but it equally serves to (hew, that that immense stone
was used in the Mysteries. " Tolas fays he, " is a supervisor of
" ecclesiastical affairs, a church-officer, from the Ghaldee Toul,
" (b)f\) intersrelath, or the Arabic Atala., ffeculavit, hitrospexit,
" •visttavit. Our Tola was a supreme officer of the church, and
" had the superintendance of all religious ceremonies ; hence
'*' the Greek Tf*o;, myslerium, initiatio, ceremonia, et catera, qua
" ad sacras initiationes pertinent. TtXta, initiate rebus divinis.
" The office of the Tola was adopted by the Irish Christians :
" in pagan times he was of great power and authority, and, if
" I mistake not, had the sole power of making and vending
"the
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os a large orbicular stone, supported by two
stones, betwixt which there is a passage—
The most astonishing monument of this
kind is in the tenement of Men, in the parish of Constantine, Cornwall. It is one
vast egg-like stone, placed on the points of
two natural rocks, so that a man may creep
under the great one, and between its supporters, through a passage about three feet
wide, and as much high. The longest diameter of this stone is thirty -three feet,
pointing due north and south, end to end ;
it is fourteen feet six inches deep ; and the
breadth in the middle of the surface, where
widest, was eighteen feet six inches wide
from east to west. —Getting up by a lad-

" the TIas, or Tele/man, so called from TIas, cattle, beasts ; for
" these D?P or CDD^tD Tlqffim, as the Chaldees wrote it in the
" plural, were images of certain animals doing homage to the
" Sun. Existimant artifices hujus operis, si sole existente in
" gradu aliquo imago conficiatur, secundum figuram earn quæ
" gradui ill! adscribitur, quod in ilia imagine deinde conspici" antur virtutes et effectus, qui illi figurae attribuuntur. (Rab.
*' Moses ben Majemon.) Hence Rab. Jehuda derives the word
" from Talah (fl^B), a ram, and Shemes (tPDtt*)i tie Sim; but
" we find them also in the shape of bulls, as on that curious
" celt found by the Rev. Mr. Douglas, engraved in the Bibl.
" Topogr. Britan. No. 33. Hence I think the Tolman stone
" is the stone of Tol, where the initiation into the sacred Mys" teries was performed by the Tola." " Vind. of Anc. Hist, of
Ireland, p. 453.

"der
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*' der to view the top of it, we sound the
'* whole surface worked, like an imperfect or
" mutilated honeycomb, into basons ; one,
" much larger than the rest, was at the south
" end, about seven feet long ; another,, to
" the north, about five ; the rest smaller, sel" dom more than one foot, oftentimes not
*' so much ; the sides and shape irregular.
" Most of these basons discharge into the two
" principal ones, which lie in the middle of
" the surface, those only excepted, which are
" near the brim of the stone ; and they have
*' little lips or channels, which discharge the
*' water they collect over the sides of the
" Tolmen, and the flat rocks, which lie un" derneath, receive the droppings in basons
'* cut into their surfaces. This stone is no
" less wonderful for its position than for its
** size ; for, although the under part is nearly
*' semicircular, yet it rests on the two large
** rocks ; and so light and detached does it
'* stand, that it touches the two under stones,
" but as it were on their points — In the area
" below this stone there are many great rocks,
" which have certainly been divided and
" split ; but whether thrown down from the
" sides of the Tolmen, for the purposes above
" mentioned, I will not pretend to deter" mine. One thing is remarkable, which is,
" that
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" that these Tolmens rest on supporters, and
** do not touch the earth, agreeably to an
" established principle of the Druids, who
" thought every thing that was sacred would
" be profaned by touching the ground ; and
" therefore, as I imagine, ordered it so, as
" that these deities should rest upon the pure
" rock, and not be defiled by touching the
" common earth. Another thing is worthy
" our notice in this kind of monuments,
" which is, that, underneath these vast stones,
" there is a hole, or passage, between the
" rocks. What use the ancients made of
" these passages, we can only guess ; but we
" have reason to think, that when once
" stones were ritually consecrated, they attri*• buted great and miraculous virtues to every
" past of them, and imagined, that whatever
" touched, lay down upon, was surrounded
" by, or passed through, or under, these
" stones, acquired thereby a kind of holiness,
" and became more acceptable to the gods.
" This passage might also be a sanctuary for
" the offender to fly to, and shelter himself
" from £h,e pursuer ; but I imagine it chiefly
" to have been intended and used for intro" ducing proselytes, or novices, people under
" vows, or about to sacrifice, into their more
" sublime mysteries. For the fame reason, I am
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** apt to think, the vast architraves, or cross" stones, resting upon the uprights at Stone** henge, were erected ; namely, with an in*' tent to consecrate and prepare the worship" pers, by pasting through those holy rocks,
" for the better entering upon .the offices,
" which were to be performed in their Pene" tralia, the most sacred part of the tem
ple p."
We have seen, that the Mithratic cave was
symbolical of the world, and consequently,
that its interior represented the great abyss.
An egg was likewise a symbol of the world ;
whence we find, that the ancients sometimes
built their temples in an oval shape q. I 'ap
prehend then, that the vast egg-like Tolmen,
(as Dr. Borlase very properly terms it,) of the
parish of Constantine, was only another mode
of representing that, which the Mithratic ca
vern equally typified. It was an emblem in
short os the world at the time of the deluge.
Accordingly it was furnished with the same
stone basons, as those, which distinguished the
grotto of Mithras ; and was provided with
the fame narrow passage between rocks.
It is worthy of notice, that a custom, very
P Borlase's Cornwall, p. 174.
1 Maurice's Ind. Ant. vol. iii. p. 18.

vol. 11.
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much resembling the ancient petrean purifi
cation, still prevails in one of our own In
dian settlements. " In the island of Bom" bay, about two miles from the town, rises
" a considerable hill, called Malabar hill,
" which, stretching into the Ocean, by its
M projection forms a kind of promontory. At
' the extreme point of this hill, on the de" scent towards the sea-shore, there is a rock,
" upon the surface of which there is a natu" ral crevice, which communicates with a
" cavity opening below, and terminating to" wards the sea. This place is used by the
" Gentoos as a purification for their sins,
" which, they fay, is effected by their going
" in at the opening below, and emerging out
" of the cavity above. This cavity seems too
" narrow for persons of any corpulence to
" squeeze through : the ceremony however is
" in such high repute in the neighbouring
" countries, that there is a tradition, that the
" famous Conajee Angria ventured by stealth
" one night upon the island, on purpose to
" perform this ceremony, and got off undis" covered r."
As the purgatory of St. Patric, and the
vault at New-Grange, seem both to have
' Maurice's Ind. Ant. vol. vi. p. 145.

been
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been artificial Mithratic temples, so I am
much inclined to think, that the immense
cavern at Castleton in Derbyshire was a na
tural one. It is certain, that the primitive
Christians, with how much propriety I will
not pretend to determine, ascribed all the
divinations of the heathens to the infernal
spirit8: and it is moreover certain, that the
Pythonesses of Apollo received the supposed
inspiration of their deity in a manner worthy
only of the abominable obscenities of pagan
ism. The Derbyshire cavern is still, by a
coarse appellation, connected with the De
vil : whence it is not unreasonab^ to con
clude, that the first Christians of Britain be
stowed that title upon it, in consequence of
their knowing, that among their forefathers
it was the celebrated feat of one of the prin
cipal oracles in the island. The particular
mode however, in which it is connected
with the Devil, I conceive to be erroneous \
s This appears sometimes at least to have been the cafe.

See

Actspcvi. 16.
* This supposition, which I am persuaded is a just one, is
confirmed by the following remarkable passage ; from which it
will appear, that the celebrated grotto at Castleton was not un
known, as a place of worship, even in Hindostan.
" One of the seven . wonders of the peak in Derbyshire is
" called by a coarser name still, but very improperly ; for this
" wonderful cave, or at least one very much like it in the saF, c 2
" cred
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The reader will recollect, that, of the two
doors into the Mithra^ic grotto, I stated the
one to be symbolical of those fissures, through
which the waters of the deluge issued ; and
the othier, of the door constructed by Noah
in the fide of the Ark. I further observed,
that the Ark was the great Mother-Goddess
of the Gentile world ; and that the egress of
the Noachidæ was considered in the light of
a wonderful second birth. This being the
cafe, we shall be at no loss either to under
stand the shameful manner, in which, upon
the introduction of the phallic worship, the
door of the Ark was typified"; or to perceive
■.
" cred isles, (viz. Britain, Ireland, Iceland, and Ferroj fee Asiat.
" Res. vol. vi. p. 490.) and particularly noticed in the Puraj
" nas, is declared to be the sacred Yoni." Wilford oh Mount
Caucasus. Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. 502.
u Bp. Horsley most truly observes, that Artemis or Diana,
who was conceived to preside over generation, was worshipped
under the identical form of the disgraceful symbol here alluded
to. She was termed by the Egyptians Bubqstis, which is only
a corruption of Fi-Bol'cth,foramen turfitudinh : and the obscene
worship paid to her perfectly corresponded with her title. (See
Translat. of Hosea, p. 118.) Diana, as I have repeatedly
stated, was the Moon worshipped in conjunction with the
Ark ; and it was in her last character alone, that she was
esteemed the goddess of parturition. The emblematical Pi-Boscth in short was the hieroglyphic of the door of the Ark :
hence, as Noah or Baal-Peor, the male genius of procreation
was sometimes denominated Tbyreus or Patulcius ; so Diana,
Artemis, Ilithyia, Da-Mater, Ceres, Juno, Hecate, or Lucina,
(for
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the reason, why the passage through the Bom
bay cavern, the passage through St. Patric's
purgatory, the passage through the orifice
beneath the Cornish Tolmen, the passage
through the door of the Indian cave men
tioned by Porphyry, and the passages through
the several portals formed by the vast trilithons of Stonehenge, should universally be
considered as either conferring purity, or as
affording a test of it. They were all equally
symbolical of the door of the Ark, through
which none but the pure and holy family of
Noah were allowed to pass: consequently the
commemorative passing through those rocky
orifices symbolized the arkite birth of that
family, or, in other words, the regeneration
of the Mysteries. Accordingly we are in
formed by Captain Wilford, that " perforated
" stones are not uncommon in India, and
" that devout people pass through them,
" when the opening will admit it, in order
*' to be regenerated. If the hole be too
" small, they put either the hand or soot
" through it; and, with a sufficient degree

(for by all these various names the lunar Ark was indifferently
distinguished) the female genius of procreation, was frequently
termed Protbyrla.

e e 3
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<e of faith, it answers nearly the fame pur
s' pose x."
With regard to the interior of the Derby
shire cavern, I am persuaded, that any person,
who descends into it after having first atten
tively perused the sixth book of the Eneid,
will be not a little surprised at its singular
resemblance to the Hades of the Mysteries,
though the terrific machinery, once intro
duced into it, exists do longer. You first en
ter into an immense and magnificent natural
cave, the whole of which however is perfect
ly visible by the dusky light admitted through
its noble arched gateway. From this cave
you are conducted to a small narrow door;
having passed through which, you rapidly de
scend, till you find yourself upon the brink of
a subterraneous river. Over the river you are
ferried in a small boat ; and, after reaching
the opposite side, you continue your course
along its bank, through an alternate succession
of narrow passages, and lofty caverns. At
length you arrive at a beautiful arched grotto
* Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. J02. Let the reader once more con
sult the observations, which I have already made upon the
Phallic worship, and he will fee yet more clearly the propriety
of these remarks upon the cavern at Castleton. Vide supra
vol. i. p. 364. note d.
Ot
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os very large dimensions, in the centre of
which rises a natural rock, which you are sur
prised to find illuminated ready for your re
ception. The rock itself is occupied by a,
number of persons, who had previously en
tered for that' purpose ; and your ears are
forthwith saluted by a variety of wild songs,
which forcibly remind you of the old popular
superstition respecting elves and fairies. I
have little doubt but that this is done pur
suant to an immemorial custom, all traditions
respecting the origin and import of which
have however long been obliterated from the
minds of the guides. The reader will have
already anticipated me in pronouncing what
that custom was : during the celebration of
theCabiric Mysteries in this stupendous natural
temple, the aspirant, after pasting through the
narrow door of the rock, after ferrying over
the infernal stream emblematical of the cen
tral waters of the vast abyss, and after en
countering the canine portents y which grinned
horribly upon him as he wandered through
the contracted windings of the cave, at length
reached the illuminated grotto, the Elysium
os the orgies.
To the fame Cabiric Mysteries, as those

e e4
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which were celebrated in the caverns of Samothrace and Castleton, we may likewise ul
timately trace the famous British legend of
Merlin and the lady of the lake.
To Maridunum, that is now by chaunge
Of name Cayr-Merdin call'd, they took their
way ;
There the wife Merlin whylome wont, they fay,
To make his wonne, low underneath the ground,
By a deep delve, far from the view of day,
That of no living wight he mote be found,
When so he counfel'd, with his fprights encompast round.
And if thou ever happen that fame way
To travel, go to fee that dreadful place :
It is a hideous hollow cave, they fay,
Under a rock, that lies a little space
From the swift Barry, tumbling down apace
Amongst the woody hills of Dyneuowre :
But dare thou not, I charge, in any cafe,
To enter into that fame baleful bower,
For fear the cruel fiends should thee unwares
' devour.
But standing high aloft, low lay thine ear,
And there such ghastly noise of iron chains,
And brazen caldrons, thou shalt rumbling hear,
Which thousand sprites with long enduring pains
Do toss, that it will stun thy feeble brains ;
And oftentimes great groans, and grievous
stounds,
When
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When too huge toil and labour them constrains,
And oftentimes loud strokes and ringing sounds
From under that deep rock most horribly re
bounds.
The cause, some say, is this : a little while
Before that Merlin died, he did intend
A brazen wall in compass to compile
About Cairmardin, and did it commend
Unto these sprites to bring to perfect end j
During which work the lady of the lake,
Whom long he lov'd, for him in haste did fend,
Who, thereby forc'd his workmen to forsake,
Them bound till his return their labour not to
slake.
In the mean time through that false lady's
train
He was surpris'd, and buried under beare %
• x In this part of the history of Merlin there are some varia
tions, as the reader will perceive by comparing the following
extracts.
" Merlin's mother, having secretly conceived by a demon,
" was, after her delivery, condemned to be put to death, for
" breach of chastity ; but her son, an infant, defended, and set
" his mother at liberty. Merlin, being grown up, went to the
" court of Uther Pendragon, where he established the famous
" round table, wrought many wonderful works, and uttered a
" number of prophecies. Here he fell in love with the lady of
" the lake, whom he used to call the white serpent. Before his
" death, he erected a tomb in the forest of Nortes, capable to
" hold him and his mistress j and, having ihewed it to her, he
" taught her a charm, that would close the stone, so that it
" could never be opened. The lady, who secretly hated him,
" be-
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Ne ever to his work return'd again ;
Nathleis those fiends may not their work forbear,
" began one day to caress him exceedingly ; and at last made
*' him go into the tomb, in order to try whether it wa3 large
" enough. Merlin being entered, she closed the stone 'upon
" him, where he died : his spirit, being likewise confined by
" the force of the spell, continued from time to time to speak,
*' and to give answers to such questions as were put to him."
Life of Merlin apud Hoole's translation of Orlando Furioso.
" The lady of the l^ke and Merlin departed; and by the way,
" as they went, Merlin shewed to her many wonders, and came
" into Cornwaile: and alwaies laid about the lady for to have
" her favour ; and she was ever passing weary of him, and faia
*• would have been delivered of him ; for she was afraid of him,
"
**
"
"
"
"
"
"

because he was a divell's sonne, and she could not put him
away by no meanes. And so, upon a time it hapned, that
Merlin shewed to her in a rocke, whereas was a- great wonder,
and wrought by inchantment, which went under a stone, so
by her 'craft and working she made Merlin to go under that
stone, to let him wit of the marvailes there. But she wrought
so for him, that he came never out, for all the craft that he
could doe." Morte Arthur, book i. chap. 60. Ibid.
" Ce Merlin naquit en Angleterre, du commerce d'un demon
" .avec une fille vierge. II servit long-terns par fa science ma"■ gique le roi Artus; mais enfin il perit par cette science
" meme: car s etant choisi pour maitresselajeune Viviane, celle" ci, sous pretexte de n'avoir rien a craindre de ses parens, de" mandaauMagicien deux enchantemens, avec lesquelselle put
" les tenir endormis ou enfermes autant qu'il lui plairait. Mer" lin les lui enseigna. Elle se servit du premier pour l'endor" mir lui-meme toutes les fois qu'il venait coucher avec elle ; et
" par cette adrefle, dont le motif est louable, sut ainsi fe conserver
" toujours pure. Mais par une perfidie horrible, qu'on ne peut
" excuser, elle employa ensuite le second pour l'enfermer dans
" une foret, (d'autres manuscrits porrent dans un tombeau,) ofl

"a
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So greatly his commandement they fear,
But there do toil and travail day and night,
Until that brazen wall they up do rear ;
For Merlin had in magic more ir>sight,
Than ever him before or after living wight ".
For he by words could call out of the slcy
Both Sun and Moon, and make them him obey ;
The land to sea, and sea to mainland dry,
And darksome night he eke could turn to day ;
Huge hosts of men he could alone dismay,
And hosts of men of meanest things could frame,
Whenfo him list his enemies to fray,
That to this day for terror of his fame
The fiends do quake, when any him to them
does name b.
The whole of this description shews, that
Merlin was precisely what the ancients thought
the Telchines to have been. As these are re
presented by Diodorus Siculus in the light of
" il mourut. Les Romanciers ajoutent que son esprit y sub" fistait toujours, et que de tems en tems on y entendait fa
" voix." Note au manteau mal taille. Fabliaux du xii. et du xiii.
Siecle, torn. i.
a This description is borrowed from nature. " In a rock in
"
"
"
"
"

the island oi. Barry in Glamorganshire, there is a narrow
chink or cleft, to which if you put your ear, you shall perceive all such sort of noises, as you may fancy smiths at work
under ground ; strokes of hammers, blowing of bellows,
grinding of tools." Camden's Britannia.
b Spencer's Fairy Queen, book iii. Canto 3.

skilful
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skilful magicians, who could produce clouds
and rain at pleasure ° ; as they were more
over the institutors of the Mysteries, and are
feigned, during their abode in Samothrace, to
have greatly terrified the natives by their in
cantations d ; as they were likewise the inven
tors of metallurgy e, and excellent -artificers in
brass and iron, insomuch that they made the
sickle of Cronus f, the trident of Neptune s,
and the statues of Apollo, Juno, and the
Nymphs h : so, in a similar manner, Merlin
was supposed to have had power over the
Sun and Moon ; to have been able to change
night into day, and dry land into sea; to have
overthrown by his single arm huge hosts of
men ; and to have been so skilful a workman,
that he designed to surround Caermarthen
with a wall os brass '. Merlin in short was
the fame as the Irish Tailgin St. Patric ; in
c Diod. BIbl. lib. v. p. 326.
.

*
«
'
«
h

Ibid. p. 333.
Ibid.
Strab. Geog. lib. xiv. p. 654.
Callim. Hymn, ad Del. ver. xxx.
Diod. Bibl. lib. v. p. 326.

1 The fable of Merlin's attempt to surround Caermarthen
with walls of brass is a legend of the very fame nature as that
of the Cyclopians having built the walls of Tiryns and Mycenæ.
For an account of the edifices ascribed to this race, who were
the fame as the Telchines, fee Bryants Anal. vol. iii. p. 540.

other
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©ther words, he was Noah, or the principal
Telchin : whence he was denominated by the
ancient Celts Mer-Lin, or the marine god os
the lake k. This lake, of which he was the
deity, was one of the fame nature as that,
which flowed round the purgatory of St. Patric ; as that in the vicinity of the Egyptian
Buto ; and as that of Cotyle, round which
the Pelafgi planted their settlements x : while
his imaginary mistress, the lady of the lake,
was nothing more than the Noetic Ark, the
Latona of Delos and Buto, she Atargatis or
Derccto of the lake Bambyce m.
fc Mer, Water, either lake or sea water.

Lin, a lake.

See

the Cornisli-Englisli vocabulary at the end of Borlase's Ant. of
Cornwall. It is perhaps almost superfluous to observe, that the
Cornish, the Welsh, the Manks, and the Erse, are merely
and equally dialectical variations of the ancient Celtic.
1 All these lakes contained small sacred islands, which seem
to have been considered as emblematical of the Ark ; whence
those in the lakes of Buto and Cotyle were supposed to have
once floated. M. Bailly notices the extreme veneration of the
ancients for islands ; but he does not appear to me to give, in
the course of his work, any very satisfactory reason for it. " Ne
" trouvez-vous pas, Monsieur, quelque chose de singulier dans
" cet amour des anciens pour les lies ? Tout ce qu'il y a de
" sacre, de grand, et d'antique s'y est passe : pourquoi les habi" tans du continent ont-ils donne cet avantage aux lies fur le
" continent meme." Lettres fur TAtlantide, p. 361.
m The lady of the lake, and the fairy Morgana or Mergiana,
whom ramance-writers celebrate as the sister of Arthur, and
the pupil of Merlin, appear to 'be the fame mythological cha
racter-
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Ariosto, who, like Spenser, wrote from old
^traditions, the import of which he did not
understand, describes Merlin as confined beractcr. " Mourgue, Morgane, ou Morgain, comtne l'appellent
*' les anciens manuserits, etoit sœur d'Artus, et eleve de Merlin,
" qui lui enseigna la magie." Note au manteau mal taille.
Fabliaux du xii. et du xiii. Siecle, torn. i. Our western wri
ters borrowed the character of Morgana from the Persians, to
whom she was well known under the title of Mergian Peri, or
the fairy Mergian. Bailly's Lettres . fur l'Atlantide, p. 144.
Morgana or Mergian seems to be Mer-Gin, the genius or fairy
of the sea ; and we find her, no less than Viviana the perfidious
mistress of Merlin, connected with a lake and a serpent. Boiardo accordingly represents her as sailing beneath the surface of
an inchanted lake, and caressing an immense serpent, into
which form (he had metamorphosed one of her lovers.
Fermoffi Orlando pien di maraviglia,
Penfando pur, die cosa fusse quella :
La donna in viso era bianca, e vermiglia,
E sopra tutte l'altre belle, bella :
Quel drago morto in su 1c braccia piglia,
E con eflb entra in una navicella,
Correndo giu per l'acqua alia seconda,
E nel mezzo del lago si profonda.
Orland. Inam. lib. ii. cant. 12. stan. 62.
I suspect, that the giant Morgante, the hero of the romance of
Pulci, was originally the corresponding masculine idol to the
feminine Morgana.
As Morgana and the lady of the lake seem to be one person,
so I think it probable, that the famous Sir Launcelot du Lac,
the bravest of the imaginary knights of the round table, was
the very fame as Merlin. The whole indeed of the history of
Arthur, whether we admit the reality of his existence or not,
appears to be purely fabulous,

neath
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tieath an ark of stone, from which his per
turbed spirit uttered oracular responses; and
bestows upon the priestess, who officiated in
his mystic cavern, the name of Melissa, the
very name in short, by which the priestess of
Mithras was ordinarily distinguished. This
priestess he represents, as issuing from a nar
row door, in the loose attire of one of the old
Sibylline Pythonesses11, to meet the heroine
Bradamant.
Così dicendo, alla cima superna
Del solitario monte il destrier caccia,
Mirando pur, s' alcuna via discerna,
Come lei possa tor dalla sua traccia.
Ecco nel sasso trova una caverna,
Che si profonda più di trenta braccia :
Tagliato a picchi, ed a scarpelli il sasso
Scende giù al dritto, ed ha una porta al basso.
Nel fondo avea una porta ampia e capace,
Che in maggior stanza largo adito dava,
E fuor n' uscia splendor come di face,
Ch' ardesse in mezzo alla montana cava.
Dentro la porta andò, eh' adito dava
r The Sibyllas seem to have been priestesses of Cybelè, front
•whom, according to the usual custom of the pagans, they bor
rowed their name, as the Melissæ did from Melitta. This ap
pears to me to be a much more natural derivation of the word,
. than that of Dr. Hyde from Siboleth, an ear if corn. See his
Treatise de Rei. Vet. Persar.

Nella
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Nella seconda, assai più larga, cava.
Un picciol' uscio intanto stride e crocea,
Ch' era all' incontro, onde una donna uscio,
Discinta e scalzale sciolte avea le chiome ;
Che la donzella saluto per nome :
E disse : O generosa Bradamante,
Non giunta qui senza voler divino,
Di te più giorni m' ha predetto innante
Il profetico spirto di Merlino,
Che visitar le sue reliquie sante
Dovevi per insolito camino ;
E qui fon stata, acciò eh' io ti riveli
Quel c'han di te già statuito i cieli.
Questa è l'antica et memorabil grotta,
Che edifico Merlino il savio mago :
Che forse ricordare odi talotta,
Dove ingannollo la donna del Jago.
Il sepolcro è qui giù, dove corrotta
Giace la carne sua ; dove egli, vago
Di sodisfare a lei che gliel suase,
Vivo corcossi, e morto ci rimase.
Lieta dell' insolita avventura,
Dietro alla maga subito fu mossa,
Che la condurle a quella sepoltura
Che chiudea di Merlin l'anima e l'ossa.
Era quell' arca d'una pietra dura,
Lucida e tersa, e come fiamma rossa,
Tal eh' alla stanza, benché di Sol priva,
Dava splendore il lume che n'usciva0.
Ariost. Orland. Furios. Cant. ii. Stanz. 70.—Cant. in.
Stanz. 6. et infra.
So
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So saying, to the hill he bent his course,
And up the steepy summit spurr'd his horse ;
Thence looking round, he sought some path to
take,
By which he might the damsel's track forsake :
When sudden there a monstrous cave he found,
Hewn out with labour in the stony ground :
Full thirty cubits deep it seem'd in show :
A fair and lofty gate appear'd below,
Which by its ample structure seem'd defign'd
For entrance to some larger place behind,
And through the made a glimmering brightness
gave,
As of a torch that burnt within the cave.
Soon as the maid again from earth was rais'd,
With the hard shock and sudden fall amaz'd,
She enter'd boldly through the gate, which gave
An entrance to the second, larger, cave.
Meantime a sudden jarring sound was heard,
When from a narrow gate a dame appear'd,
Ungirt, with feet unshod, with hair display'd,
Who by her name address'd the warrior-maid.
And thus—O generous Bradamant ! (she said)
Not without heaven's appointment hither led.:
Behold this ancient cave, by Merlin wrought,
Merlin m every art of magic taught :
Here with bewitching looks, and wiles prepar'd,
The lady of the lake his heart ensnar'd :
vol. ii.
ff
His
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His sepulchre is here, whose womb contains
The deathless spirit and decay'd remains :
To this he by her blandishments was led,
And what receiv'd alive, detains him dead.
His voice survives, and oft is heard to come
In tuneful music from the marble tomb.
To all, that question, is his wisdom shewn,
He tells the past, and makes the future known.
She said: and Amon's daughter, while she
spoke,
With silence heard.
Then rapt with joy at such a bless'd event,
Silent she follow'd where the matron went,
Slow leading to the tomb, in which detain'd
The ghost of Merlin with his bones remain'd.
Hard was the polish'd marble, smooth and
bright,
And like a ruddy flame dispell'd the night.
Whether some marble by its nature shews
A beam, that like a torch, in darkness glows :
Or else by verse, and fumigated powers,
Or signs impress'd in planetary hours,
As best may seem, this wonder was compos'd.
Hook.
In this passage, the Italian poet has very
undesignedly given us the exact description of
a Mithratic temple. First we may observe
the rapid and steep descent into the outer
cavern,
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cavern, like that into the first grotto of Trophonius ; next, the door of communication
with the inner cavern ; and after that, the
small door of expurgation, through which the
priestess Melissa enters : while, in the midst
of the illuminated sacellum, we find the
tomb, or, as Ariosto very justly calls it, the
ark of Merlin ; from which he was supposed
to utter oracular responses precisely in the
same manner, as the Argo of Osiris was
thought to be fatidical, and as the prophetic
shrine of Isis was constructed in the form of
an ark, or ship.
The genealogy of Merlin perfectly accords
with these remarks upon his mythological
character. I have observed, that, in the theo
logy os paganism, Noah was sometimes de
scribed, in allusion to his second birth from
the womb os the Ark, as never having had a
mortal father. Such likewise was the cafe
with Merlin. He was feigned to have been
born of a fair virgin, who conceived him in
consequence of her intercourse with an in
fernal spirit.
Selden, in his illustrations of
Drayton's Poly-Olbion, compares this legend
to the fabulous account which the Rabbini
cal writers give of the Beni-Elohim, men
tioned in the book of Genesis p ; but I much
* Illust. of Drayton's Poly-Olbion, Song $.
ff2

" The sons of
" God
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doubt, whether there be the slightest connec
tion between the two fables. As the virgin
is the Ark, so the infernal spirit seems to be
nothing more than one of the infernal or arkite Cabiri, and the fame person as his imagi
nary son Merlin j for Noah, as I have fre
quently observed, was indifferently esteemed
the parent, the husband, and the son, os his
divinely constructed vessel. Selden further
mentions, that Merlin was likewise called
Ambrose or Ambrqfius q ; but Spenser repre
sents Ambrosius as the cousin of Matilda,
Merlin's mother': I suspect however, that
Selden is right in this matter, and that Spen
ser is mistaken. Our fabulizing ancestors con
verted Ambrosius into a Roman king of Bri
tain ; but, as Mr. Bryant very justly observes,
no such person ever existed. Amber or AmP'Ur signifies any thing divine or solar : hence
the term was sometimes applied to Noah, or
Merlin ; and sometimes to the consecrated
Petræ, in which he was worshipped. Stonehenge was composed of these Petræ : accord
" God came in unto the daughters of men." Gen. vi. 4. " The
" angels of God," fays Joscphus, meaning I suppose the fallen
angels, " cohabiting with women, begot a race prone to commit
" injustice." Joseph. Ant. Jud. lib. i. cap. 3.
1 Ulust. of Poly-Olb. Song. $.
' Spenser's Fairy Queen, book iii. cant. 3.

ingty>
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ingly, while a town in its immediate vicinityis denominated Ambrojbury, we find a tradi
tion prevalent, that that stupendous monument
itself was brought in a single night from Ire
land, through the power of Merlin's incanta
tions \ Another Druidical erection, consist
ing of the fame Ambrofiæ Petræ, formerly
stood in the neighbourhood of Penzance. It
is at present nearly destroyed ; but it still re
tains the name of Main-Amber, or the Am
ber-Jlone '.
The romance of the life of Merlin repre
sents that magician, as "Contemporary with
king Arthur, and as the institutor of the fa
mous round table. I am much inclined to
conjecture, that the hardy knights of this cele
brated order were in fact no other than the
infernal or Cabiric deities. Hence we find a
strange wild legend respecting them, that
they were accustomed to ferry demons over
Cocytus, Phlegethon, Styx, Acheron, and '
Lethe u. The whole of this is merely the
» Drayton's Poly-Olb. Song 4.
• See the whole passage from the Analysis respecting the Am*
brosiæ Petræ, cited above, p. 170.
■ " Tous les chevaliers de la table ronde estoient pauvres
" gaigne deniers, tirans la rame pur passer les rivieres de Co" cyte, Phlegeton, Styx, Acheron, et Lethe, quand messieurs les
" diables fe veulent elbatre fur l'eau, comme font les basteliers
" de Lyon et gondoliers de Venise. Mais pour chacune pasp f3
" fade
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counterpart to the sabulous birth of Merlin,
who, as we have seen, was feigned to be the
offspring of an infernal spirit.
As the knights of the round table were
placed in the sabulous Hades, so Merlin or
Noah was supposed to have contrived a foun
tain, the waters of which excited hatred in
the bosoms of those who drank of them.
This fountain of hatred I apprehend to be the
very fame as the classical Styx, the mytholo
gical history of which I have already suffi
ciently discussed.
Dicon, che da Merlin fu fabbricata
Per Tristan, che d'Isotta era invaghito.
Era quell' acqua di questa natura,
Che chi amava, faceva disamare,
E non sol disamar, ma in odio avere
Quel eh' era prima diletto, e piacere \
Upon comparing the Hindoo Mithratic
temples with the pyramids of Egypt, and the
Irish cavern at New- Grange, we found, that
one method of constructing those places of
worship was to dispose the building in the
shape of a cross, and over the sacellum to
" fade Us n'ont qu'un nazarde, et fur le Coir quelque morceau
" de pain chaumeny." Rabelais, liv. ii. cap. 30. apud Selden.
* Orlan. Inam. di Boiardo, lib. i. cant. 3. Stanz. 36, 37.
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raise a lofty pyramid. Such is the form of
the supernal pagoda of Benares, and of the
subterraneous grotto at New- Grange. Keep
ing this circumstance in view, we shall be led
to discover the real use of two curious relics
of antiquity, situated near Tortosa in the re
gion which lies directly north of Beruth yt
Tyre, and Palestine. Maundrell, in his conjectures respecting them, makes precisely the
same mistake that Norden has done in treat
ing of the great pyramid, and Ledwich in de
scribing the cavern of New-Grange ; for he
has erroneously pronounced two- ancient Mithratic temples to be two places of sepul
ture, notwithstanding their vicinity to another
curious monument, which has been most hap
pily illustrated by Mr. King. Maundrell 's
account of these several remains is as follows.
On the north side of the serpent-fountain
was a large dike, cut into the solid rock ;
" and just on the other side os it, we espied
" another antiquity, which took up our next
" observation. There was a court of fifty
" five yards square, cut in the natural rock ;
" the sides of the rock standing round
" it, about three yards high, supplying the
" place os walls. On three sides it was thus
y The ancient Beiytus, the Beroi of Nonnus.
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encompassed ; but to the northward it lay
open. In the centre of this area was a
square part of the rock left standing ; being
three yards high, and five yards and a half
square. This served for a pedestal to a
throne erected upon it. The throne was

" composed of four large stones, two at the
" fides, one at the back, another hanging over
" all the top, in the manner of a canopy.
" The whole structure was about twenty feet
" high, fronting towards that side, where the
" court was open. The stone, that made the
" canopy, was five yards and three quarters
" square, and carved round with a handsome
** cornice. ' What all this might be designed
*' for we could not imagine ; unless perhaps
" the court may pass for an idol temple, and
" the pile in the middle for the throne of the
14 idol : which seems the more probable,
" in regard that Hercules, that is the Sun, the
" great abomination of the Phenicians, was
" wont to be adored in an open temple. At
" the two innermost angles of the court, and
" likewise on the open side, were left pillars
'* of the natural rock ; three at each of the
" former, and two at the latter.
•' About half a mile to the southward of
" the aforesaid antiquities, there stood in view
" two towers. —We found them to be sepul" chral
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chral monuments, erected over two ancient
burying places. They stood at about ten
yards distance from each other. The first
tower was thirty three feet high. Its longest stone or pedestal was ten feet high, and
fifteen square : the superstructure upon
which was first a tall stone in the form of
a cylinder ; and then another stone cut in
shape of a pyramid. The other tower
was thirty feet and two inches high. Its
« pedestal was in height six feet ; and sixteen
" feet six inches square. It was supported by
" four lions, carved one at each corner of the
" pedestal. The carving had been very rude
" at best ; but was now rendered by time
" much worse. The upper part reared upon
" the pedestal was all one single stone, in
" fashion like a cone.
" Each of these barbarous monuments had
" under it several sepulchres ; the entrances
** into which were on the south side. Going
" down seven or eight steps" into the vault
under the first of the towers, " you come to
" the mouth of the sepulchre ; where crawl" ing in, you arrive in a chamber, which is
" nine feet two inches broad, and eleven feet
" long. Turning to the right hand, and go" ing through a narrow paiTage, you come to
" a fe
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" a second room, which is eight feet broad
*.* and ten long. In this chamber are seven
" cells for corpses, two overagainst the en" trance, four on the left hand, and one un" finished on the right. These cells were
" hewn directly into the firm rock. We
" measured several of them, and found them
" eight feet and a half in length, and three
" feet three inches square. I would not in" ser from hence, that the corpses, deposited
•' there, were of such a gigantic size, as to fill
*' up such large coffins : though, at the fame
" time, why should any men be so prodigal
" of their labour, as to cut these caverns into
" so hard a rock as this was, much farther
" than necessity required ?
" On the other side of the first: chamber
** was a narrow passage seven feet long, lead** ing into a third room, whose dimensions
" were nine feet in breadth, and twelve in
" length. It had eleven cells, of somewhat
" a less size than the former, lying at equal
" distances all round about it.
" Passing out os the first room," which
served as a vestible to all the others, " fore" right, you have two narrow entrances, each
" seven feet long, into a fourth room. This
" apartment was nine feet square : it had no
" cells
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" cells in it, like the others, nor any thing re" markable, but only a bench, cut all along
" its fide on the left hand.
" From the description of this first sepul" chre, it is easy to conceive the disposition of
" the other. The height of the rooms in
" both was about fix feet ; and the towers
" were built each over the innermost room of
" the sepulchre, to which it belonged z."
Maundrell further mentions, that not far
from these pyramids were two others with
nearly similar excavations beneath them.
The first thing, of which I ihall remind the
reader, is, that he is now in the very coun
try of the Phenician Cabiri, in the region of
Tyre, and Beruth ; and I lhall next call to his
recollection, that the worship of these deities
was equally established in Britain and Ireland.
This will prepare him both for the observa
tions of Mr. King upon what Maundrell calls
a throne, and for my own remarks upon what
he denominates two sepulchres.
These several monuments being in the im
mediate neighbourhood of each other, we are
naturally led to suppose, that they were conx Maundrell's Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 20.
The reader will find there a plan of these caverns.
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nected in their uses ; and I apprehend, that
we shall not find ourselves mistaken.
With regard to the first, Mr. King, and I
think very justly, supposes it to have been not
a throne, but an altar, precisely resembling
that curious relic of antiquity usually called
Kit's Cotty bouse, as well as several other erec
tions of a similar nature in various parts of
these islands. Upon this altar he conjectures,
that human sacrifices were offered : and he
observes, that it is raised just high enough for
the purpose of exhibiting those dreadful rites
to the surrounding multitude, and no higher;
and moreover that it is just large enough for
such sacrifices, and no larger. He further
conceives, that the area, cut out of the rock,
was destined for the priests; and that the ele
vated part around it was meant for the ac
commodation of the populace. In short, he
pronounces this imagined throne to be no
other than a Cromlech a. Concerning the
rude stone pillars, he does not appear to me
to fay any thing very satisfactory; for he sim
ply observes, that they bear an affinity with
Druidical remains. I am persuaded however,
that these were nothing more than Phalli;
» Muniment. Ant. vol. i. p. 225. et infra.
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and that they were placed in the court-yard
of the grand altar, with the very same allu
sion to the deluge, as the Phalli, which Lucian informs us were erected in the area sur
rounding the temple of the Syrian goddess.
Hitherto I have, with great pleasure, at
tended the steps of Mr. King ; but, upon the
subject of the imaginary sepulchres, he is en
tirely silent. Having seen however, that the
supposed throne was a Cabiric, Mithratic, or
Druidical altar, (for it matters little by which
of these names we designate it,) we may na
turally expect to find in its neighbourhood a
cavern temple, or Petra, destined for the ce
lebration of the Mysteries of the helio-arkite
superstition. Such then I conceive the two
vaults, with their pyramidal appendages, to
have been. Accordingly we find, that they
are each constructed in the form of the Taautic cross T ; that they have each an adytum,
or facellum ; and that they have each a py
ramid, Jludioufly and uniformly, not accident
ally, erected precisely over this adytum. We
further find, that the entrance into them is
by a small passage, so narrow, that a person
is obliged to advance crawling rather than
walking ; and that there are within them a
number of recesses, hollowed out in imitation
of the irregularities of a natural cavern, which
were
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were used by the priests, partly for the ma
nagement of their terribly fantastic machinery,
and partly as troughs for water. These places
Maundrell supposes to be cells for the recep
tion of dead bodies ; but he allows, that they
are much larger than what was necessary for
that purpose ; and, as for any remains either
of skeletons, mummies, or coffins, we find
no more vestiges of them here, than in the
great pyramid of Egypt, or in the grotto of
New-Grange. Upon the whole, I have lit
tle doubt of the mutual connection of all
these Syrian monuments of antiquity, seeing
they are thus placed in each other's imme
diate neighbourhood ; and I cannot refrain
from believing, that, as the altar was erected
for sacrificial purposes, so the excavations
were made for the due celebration of the Mithratic or Cabiric Mysteries.
Let us now turn our eyes to Egypt, where,
as a confirmation of what has been said re
specting the subterraneous chambers in the
Syrian caverns, we shall find (upon a larger
scale indeed) a suite os grottos cut out of the
solid rock, and arranged on the north and
west sides of the second pyramid. Mr. Greaves
observes, that " the entrance into them is by
" square openings, hewn out of the rock, not
" exceeding in magnitude those, which he
"had
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" had described before as forming the en" trance of the first pyramid, and which he
" has represented as narrow and quadrangu" lar. The chambers within, he observes,
" are likewise of a square form and well-pro" portioned, covered and arched above with
" the natural rock ; in most of which there
" was a passage, opening into an interior
" chamber, but so obstructed with rubbish,
" and so involved in darkness, as to forbid all
" penetration into their recesses. These cham" bers, it can scarcely be doubted, had some
" secret communication with the interior
" apartments of the pyramid, the entrance
" into which has, if ever known, been long
" since forgotten V Mr. Greaves, and after
him Mr. Maurice, conjectures, that these ca
verns were the dwellings of the priests ; an
opinion, which I will not indeed venture po
sitively to contradict, but the propriety of
which I very much doubt. I am rather in
clined to think them a suite os grottos des
tined for the celebration of the Mysteries ;
and I suspect, that they terminated in an ady
tum, the passage to which is now choaked
up, directly under the pyramid. It is ob
servable, that these caverns are disposed, not
b Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. ii. p. 538.

in
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in the form of the Taautic T, but in that os
an L ; a shape exactly similar to that os St.
Patric's purgatory, excepting only that the
angle of the latter is an obtuse instead of a
right one. The T and the L however are
in fact the same symbol ; the former X being
the complete Argha, and the latter L the Argha with its stern lopped off, as it is invaria
bly represented upon the celestial globe.
If from Egypt we once more revert to
Hindostan, as we have already found in that
country the ancient petrean worship esta
blished in its highest splendor and magnifi
cence ; so we shall be at no loss to discover
an instance of a suite of sacred rooms hewn
out of the solid rock : accordingly, as the lastmentioned Egyptian grottos were designed, I
conceive, for the celebration of the Cabiric
Mysteries ; so the wonderful excavations at
Ellora seem to have been formed for the very
same purpose. Hence we find, that the Linga or Phallus, the symbolical bull, the god
Maha-Deva or Osiris, and his allegorical con
sort Parvata, are studiously introduced into
them ; hence also we meet with the stone
cistern for the purpose os holding water ; and
hence we may observe, that close to Ellora is
a small circular lake, and a little island in the
midst of it, symbolical, like the Egyptian
Chem-
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Chemmis in the lake near Buto, the Pelasgic
island in the Cutilian lake, and the Irish Macra in the lake Derg, of the Noetic Ark c.
All these various caverns being alike dedi
cated to the lunar or arkite deity, the obser
vations which have been made upon them
may perhaps enable us to unravel the wild
legend of Endymion, the Moon, and the Latmian grotto.
According to Hesiod, Endymion was the
son of Calice by Jupiter-Aethlius ; and he
obtained from his father the privilege of pre
siding over death. He is evidently the fame
person as Ixion ; foi* we find, that the very
fame story is told alike of them both. As
Ixion attempted to ravish Juno, and, em
bracing in her stead a cloud, became the fa
ther of the Centaurs, for which crime he was
thrust down into the infernal regions: so En
dymion was taken up into heaven, where he
made a similar attempt upon the chastity of
Juno ; embraced, in a similar manner, a
cloud ; and was, in a similar manner, cast
into the fabulous Hades. After what has al
ready been said concerning Nephele, the cenc For an account of these caverns I refer the reader to Asiat.
Res. vol. vi. p. 389. where he will find a variety of Plates il
lustrative of them, among which there is a view of Ellora with
its lake and island.

vol. 11.
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taurs, and the infernal regions, it is superflu
ous to point out the import of these tradi*
tions : it will be sufficient merely to observe,
that the circumstance of Noah's seizing the
dove, and drawing her into the Ark, has
been strangely perverted into an imaginary
attempt to ravish Juno.
The part of the legend of Endymion, last
considered, in some measure points out the
nature of his real character ; but that, which
is most immediately connected with the pre
sent subject, is the fable of his eternal sleep
in the cave of Latmos. Some supposed, that
he was beloved by the Moon, and was thrown
into that sleep by her, in order that slie might
visit him in the cave without any opposition;
others asserted, that he was deified on account
of his exemplary piety, and yet for the very
fame reason was doomed to perpetual sleep ;
and others again fancied, that this sleep over
powered him in consequence os the anger of
Jupiter on account of his attempt to violate
Juno. All these several legends, though in
some respects they may seem contradictory,
are virtually the same; for the descent of
Endymion into the infernal regions, and his
supposed state of torpidity, are only different
modes of describing the allegorical death of
Noah, his inclosures within the lunar Ark.
As
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As for the Latmian cave, I doubt not but
that it was a well-known Cabiric grotto,
where Endymion, or the solar Noah, was
worshipped in conjunction with Diana, or the
lunar Ark : accordingly, in the immediate
vicinity os this cavern, there was a town de
nominated Heraclia, from Heracles, Hercules,
or Erech-El, the arkite god.
The fictitious genealogy of Endymion, and
his imaginary presidency over death, perfectly
accord with the preceding remarks upon his
character. His mother was named Called, or
the cup, because a cup was one of the many
symbols of the Ark : and his father JupiterAethlius is the very fame person as himself;
both being equally Eth-El, or the god offire,
on the one hand, and En-Du-Maon, or the
gracious god of the lunar crescent, on the
other d.
We have seen, that, upon the propagation
of Christianity in the British ifles, a variety
d For all the preceding traditions respecting Endymion, see
Schol. in Apoll. Argon, lib. iv. ver. 57. Du Maon, or EnDu-Maon, is the fame as the Baal-Meon of Scripture. Meon
was a title of Apollo, or the solar Noah; hence, in consequence
of the priests bearing the names of the deities whom they
served, Statius, with strict mythological propriety, denominates
an oracular priest of Apollo Mean.
Nostra præsignem Maeona lauro.
Stat. Thebaid. lib. iv. ver. 598.
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os wild legends were built upon certain mu
tilated traditions respecting the use of the
Mithratic caverns. These, as I have ob
served, were generally esteemed oracular :
whence, in succeeding ages, they were some
times metamorphosed into the purgatories of
imaginary saints; sometimes into the dens of
magicians, or fairies ; and sometimes into the
strong-holds of Satan himself. A great change
in the religion of the western parts of the
oriental world produced very similar notions
respecting the Asiatic grottos of the Noetic
Mithras. The sanguinary theism of Maho
met speedily overthrew the ancient fire-wor
ship of Persia, Chaldea, and Arabia : and the
caverns of the arkite Cabiri were hencefor
ward deemed now the haunts of genii ; and
now the receptacles of immense treasures, of
inchanted lamps, and of magical talismans.
That curious original production, The Arabian
Nights Entertainments, is at once replete
with allusions to the old Sabian idolatry,
and to the consecrated oracular grotto. Thus,
Zobeide arrives at a city, all the inhabitants
of which, with the solitary exception of the
king's son, who had embraced the religion of
Mahomet, had been miraculously changed
into stones, as a punishment for their obsti
nate adherence to the fire-worship of the
Magi ;
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Magi : and thus prince Assad very narrowly
escapes being sacrificed by the adorers of the
solar fire. Thus also the second Calender
discovers a wonderful cavern, decorated and
furnished like a magnificent palace, and con
cealing within its subterranean recesses a beau
tiful lady, the mistress of a powerful genius ;
thus Ali-Baba finds a cave, the door of which
opens and shuts by the pronunciation of a
magical word ; and thus, not to multiply in
stances, Aladdin descends into an immense
grotto, consisting of three successive vaulted
apartments, rich with the most precious jew
els, and yet, more rich with the wonder
working lamp.
To the Mithratic rock-temple, and the ar
tificial cavern constructed within the nearly
solid mass of the pyramidal pagoda, succeeded
the Pyratheia of the Persians % and the circu
e The round towers so frequent in Ireland seem to have
been edifices of the fame nature as the Pyratheia of the Per
sians. " There can be no doubt," fays Col. Vallancey, " of
" the round towers in Ireland having been fire-towers. The
" construction of them was well adapted to the purpose : the
" door being always from twelve to fifteen feet from the base,
" the sacred fire at the bottom could not be molested by the
" wind : it was covered by a cupola at top ; and four small
" windows in the sides near the top let out the smoke. The
" diameter of them is no more than sufficient for the Cai-Cu" lane or Draoi (Ang. the high-priest) to perform his sacred
g g 3
.
" office :
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lar temples of the Greeks and Romans. These
were so built, that their interior precisely re
sembled a circular excavation ; and they were
" office ; his Zend or prayers were hot to be heard by the con" gregation, as in the service his mouth was covered lest he
" should breathe on the holy fire, so that he mumbled or mut" tered his words. When he had done, he probably ascended
" to the door or to the top, and gave his Apbrin (Ang. bene" diction). The sacred fire was fed by the wood of a sacred
" tree. In Persia the name of that tree is Haum al Magjus,
" i. e. Haum Magorum; in Irish Om and Omna was Crann" naomba oxsacred tree ; we translate it an oak. The Perso" Scythæ of Ireland named these towers Tuir-Beil, or the towers
''' of Baal, a name sacred to the Sun. In Pharh. Gj. a Persian
" author, we are told, that Ardeshir Babek, a Persian king,
" constructed a certain lofty building, which he named Terball,
" to the east of the city of Iharaghun in Persia. The sacred
" fire was named Hyr (Heb. TIN), in Irish Ur ; it was also
" named Adur, whence the Adair of Ireland, names of places
f where some sacred building is always to be found. Our mo" dern churches are commonly annexed to these old fire-towers;
" a strong argument that they were originally sacred buildings.
" The praefectus ignis was named Hyr-bad, in Irish Ur-Baidb,
" or friefi of tbeftre. We now translate laid, a prosbet. The
" Urbad continued night and day in the fire-tower; and all
" other priests were subject to him. We have the same ac" counts in the Irish MSS. This order was also named Mogb
" (or Magus.) Mogb, Mugb, or Magb, was the name in Ire" land ; hence Ard-Magb, the metropolitan fee of Ireland.—
" We shall find most of the Irish towers connected with our car
" thedrals, as at Cloyne, Cashell, Glandalough." Vallancey's
Vind. p. 303. The tower of Belus in Babylon was evidently,
as I have already observed, an immense Tuir-Beil, or tower de
voted to the worship of the solar Noah.

con-
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constantly devoted to the idolatrous worship
of the solar fire. Mr. Maurice conjectures,
and I think very justly, (although I cannot
adopt his sentiments respecting the Myste
ries,) that both the round church of St. Ste
phen at Rome, and the Pantheon itself, were
copies of the ancient Mithratic cavern. Ac
cordingly he observes, that the latter of these
buildings, from the circumstance of its origi
nally having no windows, and receiving light
only through an opening in the roof, exhibits
at this moment the exact representation of a
vast circular cave. He further remarks, that
wherever the Persian conquests extended, we
invariably find temples of an orbicular form ;
and he adds, that, in the Indian pagodas, the
concave dome not unfrequently occupies the
place of the tapering pyramid f. In all these
different buildings, whether erected in Greece,
in Italy, in Persia, or in Hindostan, the mys
terious rites of the helio-arkite Cabiri were
alike celebrated ; nor shall we wonder at this
similarity of religious institutions, when we
recollect, that from the Noetic Ogdoad all
the nations of the earth equally derived their
origin.
Upon the whole it appears, that the most
' Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. iii. p. 181. et infra.
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prominent features, observable in such places
as. were dedicated to the Mithratic or Cabiric
superstition, are the subterraneous grotto whe
ther natural or artificial ; the pyramid, com
prehending and concealing, within its marly
bulk, the central chamber ; the circular pyrathe'ion ; the Taautic cross, whether simple, or
compounded ; and the small lake, with its
floating island typical of the Ark. These dis
tinguishing characteristics we sometimes find
single, and sometimes united ; but, generally
speaking, they may be considered as the al
most inseparable concomitants of the helioarkite devotion.
Such is the best information, which I have
been able to collect respecting the Mysteries
of the Cabiri ; but I suspect, that a wide
field yet remains unexplored, being strongly
inclined to conjecture, that, were the legen
dary annals of every people upon the face of
the globe carefully examined, they would all
be found, directly or indirectly, to agree upon
one main point, the existence of the deluge S.

8 The pyramidal temple is equally familiar to the inhabit
ants of Peru, and to the islanders of the vast pacific ocean :
for, while the former of these nations have a tradition of the
deluge, and of the preservation of seven persons, the exact num
ber of the Hindoo Rifhis, and the Phenician Cabiri, exclusive
of Noah their head ; the latter religiously preserve the Egyp
tian.
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To prosecute however an examination os this
nature, with any reasonable prospect os suc
cess, requires more leisure, more health, more
perseverance, more judgment, and a greater
knowledge of languages, than what usually
fall to the lot of one person ; certainly much
more, and much greater, than what have
fallen to my own lot.
tian custom of carrying, in solemn procession, the arkite Baris.
Maur. Ind. Ant.—Missionary Voyage to the South Sea.—Gomara.—Cooke's Voyage by Hawkesworth. It is not unworthy
of notion, that one of the pyramids in Atooi was erected upon
the bank of a small lake.
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Afclepius, a name of Noah, i. 36. his history, 98, 167. ii. 391.
Astarte, the lunar Ark, mother of the seven Titanides, i. 80.
the fame as Astrono6, 103. and Asteria, ii. 326.
Asterius, i. 404. ii. 190, 213.
Aswiculapa, i. 99. ii. 223.
Atalanta, ii.' 3.2..
Atargatis, i. 85.
Atlas, a name of the solar Noah, i. 36, 67, 112, 336, 539.
Atlantis island, import of traditions respecting it, ii. 283, 405.
Attis, i. 363. ii. 112.
Azon, the Noetic Sun, ii. 140, 153.
Azonac, ii. 154.

B.
Baaltis, i. 189.
Babel, era of its foundation, i. 11. noteo. its tower, ii. 384.
Bacchus, i. 190, 234, 264. elder and younger Bacchus, ii. 267.
his flight, 298. Bacchus-Colonates, ii. 65. Bacchus-Iungias,
144.
Balder,
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Balder, i. 293.
Balenus, Belis, i. 210.
Baris in Armenia, i. 426.
1
,
Battus, i. 302, 305.
Bees, cause of their introduction into, the Mysteries, ii. 365.
Bellerophon, i. 269. ii. 45.
Belus, i. 188.
Beotus, ii. 41, 164.
Beruth, Berith, Beroe, the covenant, i. 36, 69. mythological
history of Beroe, ii. 310.
Betamius, the dance, ii. 107.
'
Betylus, Beth-El, i. 36, 67, no.
Boar, symbolical, i. 220.
Bootes, i. 284.
Boreas, Bore, ii. 169. note n.
Brahma-Vislinou-Seeva, i. 312. ii. 381. ,
Bridget, St. ii. 398, 400.
Brimham rocks, ii. 382. note k.
Brimo, i. 279. note d. ii. 323. See Hecate.
Britannus, i. 257.
Britomartis, i. 405.
Bubastis, ii. 420. note u.
Buddha, i. 287, 299. ii. 95.
,
Budsdo, i. 288. his horse, ii. 29.
Bull, symbol of Noah, i. 177. bull of the sphere, 206. of the
northern nations, 208. of Crete, 402. bulls of Colchi,
ii. 205.
Busiris, i. 184.
Bute, i. 63.
Butes, i. 63, 182.
Buto, i. 61, 163.

C.
Cabiri, opinions respecting them, i. 5. import of their Myste
ries, 9. principles, upon which the analysis of their history
is
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is conducted, 19. Cabiri of Sanchoniatho and Mnascas, 32.
their genealogies, 34, 136, 158, 309. the fame as the Dioscori, Corybantes, Curetes, &c. 49, 129. and as the Noetic
family, 36. Cabiri of Pherecydes, 56, 158. the fame as the
eight great gods of Egypt, 61. infernal deities, 22j. diffe
rent countries where they were worshipped, 334. the same as
the Trojan Penates, 411. Cabiri of Samothrace, 413. of
Hindostan, 421. of Colchi, ii. 120. identity of their myste
ries with those of Bacchus, Rhea, Adonis, Isis, &c. 320. ac
count of their mysteries, 35$. worshipped in caverns, 357.
Cadmus, i. 178, 240, 270, 283. ii. 23, 51, 75. note f.
Cadmonites of Phenicia, ii. 26.
Calais, ii. 168.
Callisto, i. 284, 336.
Calypso, i. 249. her cave, ii. 406. note e>
Camilla, ii. 42.
Car, radical, i. 164.
Casmilus, Cadmilus, Camillus, Cadolus, i. 296, 368.
Castor, ii. 208. et infra.
Castleton cavern, ii. 419.
Cavern worship, ii. 357. et infra.
Cerberus, i. 279.
Ceres-Hippa, ii. 10. her Mysteries, 340.
Cernunnos, i. 210.
Chaldean theology, ii. 141.
Chandra-Bans, i. 169.
Chaos, i. 246.
Charon, i. 275.
r,
Charybdis, i. 267.
Chimera, i. 269.
Chiron, i. 311. ii. 30, 123, 136.
Circular temples, ii. 454.
Clymene, i. 113, 11 j, 173, 354.
Cocytus, i. 274.
Qol, Cul, Cal, radical, ii. 6i.
Colias-Venus, ii. 6%.

Coll, ii. 63.
Gpla-
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Colonus-Hippotes, ii. 64.
Colenis, ii. 64.
Colenus, ii. 64.
Colchians, their origin, ii. 101.
Columba, St. ii. 398, 403.
Columns of Hercules, ii. 174.
Comatas, ii. 366. note b.
Contest between Neptune and Juno, i. 91. between Neptune
and the Sun, 170. between Neptune and Minerva, 170.
Corcyra, its fabulous history, ii. 163.
Corinth, i. 169. ii. 164.
Coronis, her history, i. 101, 167, 182.
Corybas, i. 163, 187, 352.
Corybantes, fee Cabiri.
Cotyle, its floating ifland, i. 6j.
Cooke, Mr. his opinion of the Cabiri, i. _J.
Crete, i. 171. its mythological history, 372.
Cronus, or Saturn, a name of Noah, i. 36, 67. his war with
Uranus, 72. his triple offspring, 73, 76. father of the seven
Titans and seven Titanides, 80.
Cudworth, Dr. his opinion of the Cabiri, i. 5.
Cumberland, Bp. his opinion of the Cabiri, i. 8, 32.
Cup, symbol of the Ark, i. 241. iL 54, 84.
Cupid, ii. 13. note i.
Curetes, i. 380. fee Cabiri.
Cyclopes, i. 393.
Cyllenus, i. 387.

D.
Dagon, a name of Noah, i. 36,37, 67, 118.
Dagdae, the Irish Dagon, ii. 401.
Danace, i. 278.
Dannah, i. 299.
Danaus, i. 239, ii. 43.
Dardanus, i. 336, 410.

Delot,
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Delos, its traditional history, i. 64. ii. 213. note e.
Delphi, i. 66.
Demarobn, a name of Noah, i. 37, 72.
Derceto, i. 85, 1 19.
Deucalion, i. 66, 255, 309. ii. 8j.
Diana, i. 88, 168.
Dione, i. 88.
Dionusus, fee Bacchus.
Dioscori, connected with Asclepius, i. 99. ii. 223. their histo
ry, 208. Dioscori of Hindostan, 221. See Cabiri.
Dragon of the sphere, i. 207.
Dus-Ares, i. 174.

E.
Eacus, i. 321.
Echidna, i. 26j.
Edipus, ii. 11. note i.
Eetes, ii. 1 19.
Egypt, eight great gods of, i. 61. caverns of, ii. 446.
Electra, i. 336, 343.
Elephanta, cavern of, ii. 380.
Eleusis, ii. 344.
Eliun, his descendants, i. 67.
*
Ellora, caverns of, ii. 448.
Elohim assists Cronus against Uranus, i. 73.
Elysium, i. 331.
Endymion, his mythological history, ii. 449.
Eneas, his introduction of the Cabiric rites into Italy, i. 408.
Epaphus, i. 189,392.
Epimetheus, i. 114.
.
Erechtheus, i. 204.
Erichthonius, i. 205.
Erin, ii. 71. note c.
Erinnus, i. 320. ii. 16, 64.
Esculapius, fee Asclepius.
Eubu-
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Eubuleus, i. 194. ii. 343, 347.
Euphemus, ii. 231.
Europa, i. 178, 400, 402. ii. 48, 233.
Europe, i. 180.
Expurgation of the ancients, ii. 409.

F.
Fohi, i. 288.
Frea, i. 291.

G.
Gallus, ii. 60.
Galli, Gaels, Celtæ, ii. 60.
Ge, i. 67.
Genealogical tables from Sanchoniatho, i. 39, 40.
Geryon, i. 31a.
Gods, heathen, most of them ultimately the solar Noah, i. 17.
Goddesses, heathen, the Moon, the Ark, or the Earth, I. 17,
138.
Gorgon, i. 266.

H.
Harmonia, i. 283. ii. 24.
Hecate, i. 279, 280. See Brimo.
Heifer, symbol of the Ark, i. 177.
Heliadæ, i. 37J.
Hercules, a name of Noah, i. 125, 175, 240, 256, 283, 415.
ii. 56, 58.
Hercules-Hippodites, ii. 22.
Hermes, i. 283, 306.
Hermonites of Phenicia, ii. 26.
Hindoo cavern mentioned by Porphyry, ii. 410.
Hiph, radical, ii. 2.
VOL. 11.
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Hippa,
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Hippa, the nurse of Bacchus, ii. 6.
Hippasus, ii. 34.
Hippian Gods, ii. 8.
Hippo, ii. 53.
Hippodamia, ii. 20.
Hippomenes, ii. 32.
Hippolytus, ii. 35.
Htppothous, ii. 40.
Homai, her history, ii. 334. note h.
Horse, a symbol of Noah, ii. 2.
Horse, Trojan, ii. 18.
Horsley, Bp. his opinion of the Cabiri, i. 5.
Horus, the solar Noah, i. 62, 162. ii. 276.
Hyads, i. 204, 341.
Hyperboreans, their religion, i. 209.

I.
Janus, a name of Noah, i. 73, 76, 370.
Jana, the arkite crescent, i. 17.
Iasus, Iasion, i. 336, 349.
Jason, i. 350. his voyage, ii. 68. worshipped in the East, 98.
his genealogy, 121. his history, 122. favoured by Juno, 124.
the fame as Azon, or the Noetic Sun, 140.
Jasonia, high places of Jason, ii. 98.
Ichthus, a name of Dagon, i. 87.
Idei Dactyli, i. 380, 383. See Cabiri.
Ilus, a name of Noah, i. 36, 347Inachus, his genealogy, i. 90.
Incestuous connections, the origin of the fables respecting them,
i. 182.
Ino, i. ajj.
Io, i. 146, 235, 237, 296, 301, 350, 35$. ii. 47, 181.
Iphigenia, ii. 178.
Ireland, round towers of, ii. 433. note e.
Ms,
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Isis, the lunar Ark, i. 15a. etymology of the name, ii. 77.
note 1.
Italy, i. 369, 394, 396.
Juno, the dove, i. 83. her statue, 148. ii. 89.
Iunx, Noete, ii. 141, 146.
Jupiter, his war with the giants, ii. 277. his mythological his
tory, 292.
Ixion, ii. 449.

Language used in the Mysteries, that of Egypt and Assyria,
i. 22.

Lares, i. 133, 332.
Larissa, i. 93. ii. 165.
Latmos, cave of, ii. 450.
Latona, the Ark, i. 61, 64, 148.
Leda, her history, ii. 214.
Leptis, ii. J4.
Lerna, i. 234, 264.
LetheVi. 273.
Linus, ii. 12. note i.
Lotus, i. 313. note f.
Lycaon, i. 95, 284.
Lycurgus, ii. 300.
Lynceus, ii. 189.

1
:
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M.
Magnes, Magnetes, ii. 197.
Maha-Deva, ii. 85.
Maia, i. 298, 343. Maha*Maya, 299. Moye, 299.
Maneros, ii. 13. note i.
Mandar, ii. 30. note p.
Manto, Mantua, i. 370.
Manes, i. 135,332. ii. 192— 196.
Mare, a symbol of the Ark, ii. 2.
h h2

Mau-
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Maurice, Mr. his opinion of the Cabiri, i. 5>
Maurigasima, island, ii. 289.
Medea, ii. 90, 103. venerated in the East, 104. her genealogy,
119.
Melissæ, priestesses of Mylitta, ii. 366.
Meon, ii. 56. note s.
Mercury, i. 283. his genealogy, 294. his history, 295. wor
shipped under the form of a stone, 306. father of the seven
Corybantes, 309, 388. Mercury-Hipparcheus, ii. 27.
Merlin, ii. 14. note i. his mythological history, 424.
Metempsychosis, origin of it, ii. 354.
Minerva, i. 105. ii. 17.
Minos, i. 321, 398.
Minoa, i. 399.
Minotaur, i. 402.
Minyas, the father of the Argonauts, i. 95. his daughters, ii.
34. his history, 182.
Minyae, a general name of the Argonauts, ii. 182. their histo
ry, 186. their settlements, 187.
Miphletzeth, i. 361. note t.

Misa, ii. 7.
Misor, a name of Mizraim, i. 36, 48.
Mithras, his cavern, ii. 357.
Mnizur, ii. 149.
Molass, St. ii. 405.
Moloch, i. 190.
Morgana, ii. 429. note m.
Mtiidhr, (the Irish Mithras,) cave of, near Sligo, ii. 408.
Museus, i. 244. ii. 278.
Mycerinus, i. 183.
Mysteries of the ancients, their connection with the fabulous
Hades, i. 223. their import,-ii. 320. mode of their celebra
tion, 33 1.

Nebo,
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N.
Nebo, i. 123.
Neleus, i*. 190.
Nemesis, ii. 315.
Neptune, i. 125. Hippian Neptune, ii. 9. stiuts up the Titans
in the centre of the earth, 265.
Nergal, ii. 61. note e.
Nereus, i. 74.
Nestor, ii. 188.
New-Grange pyramid, ii. 388.
Nimrod, the founder of the helio-arkite superstition, i. 13. See
Orion.
NiobS, ii. 157.
Nisroch, i. 123.
Noah worshipped along with the Sun, i. 15, 151.
-Nuctimus, i. 336.
Nus of the Mysteries, and the Platonists, ii. 147.
Nufa, ii. 302.
Nymphs, a dissertation on the cave of the, ii. 359- et infra.

O.
Oannes, i. 77, 120.
Ob, Op, Ophis, i. 187.
Oc, radical, i. 248.
Ocnus, i. 370.
Ocean, i. 247.
Oder, i. ,291.
Odin, i. 290. his horse, ii. 28.
Ogga, i. 2jo.
Ogoa, i. 252.
Ogmius, i. 232.
Ogyges, i. 180. ii. 60.
Ogygia,
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Ogygia, the ifland of Calypso, i. 249. remarks upon the tradi
tional history of it, ii. 404. note e.
Oncus, i. 251.
Opis, i. 208. ii. 31.
Ophion, ii. 255.
Orchomenus, i. 95, 326. his history, ii. 183, 313, 317.
Orchomenii, ii. 186.
Orgies, import of the word, ii. 117.
Orion, i. 338, 340. ii. 160.
Orpheus, his mythological history, ii. 234.
Osiris, the solar Noah, i. 131. etymology of the name, ii. 77.
note I. the fame as Iswara, 85. and Bacchus, 274. his Mys
teries, 334.
Owen, ii. 393.

P.
Pagodas of Hindostan, ii. 386.
Palas, i. 410, 415.
Palici, i. 417.
Palemon-Melicerta, i. 254.
Palladium, i. 346, 410.
Pan, i. 160.
Panoptes, ii. 18 r.
Parcae, i. 320.
Parkhurst, Mr. his opinion of the Cabiri, i. 5.
Parnassus, i. 253. note g.
Patai'ci, i. 158. ii. 173. note a. 227.
Patara, ii. 152. note h. 358.
Patricus, ii. 148, 398.
Pegasus, i. 269. ii. 17, 45.
Peiruun, ii. 289.
Peleus, i. 321.
Pelasgi, i. 65, 93, 357.
Pelasgus, his genealogy, i. ^3, 357.
Pelops, ii. 20, 212.

'vi
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Pena-
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Penates Trojan, i. 409.
Perseus, the solar Noah, i. 199. known in Hindostan, ii. 105.
note e.
Petar, ii. 109. note k.
Petrbi, Petrei Dii, ii. 137, 358.
Petra, ii. 359.
Phaethon, i. 172.
Phanes, i. 194.
Phallic worship, i. 364. note d. ii. 9a, 109. note k. §- (?
Phanac, ii. 210, 338.
Philistines, i. 361.
Phlegethon, i. 273.
Phlegyas, i. 326. ii. 282.
Phlegyæ, i. 327. ii. 280.
Phlegreans, ii. 279.
Phoroneus, his genealogy, i. 89.
Phrixus, i. 303, 401.
'
Pleiades, i. 336, 338.
Pluto, a Cabirus, i. 106, 349.
Polyphonte, i. 271.
Pollux, ii. 208, et infra.
Porphyry, his treatise on the cave of the Nymphs considered,
ii. 361.
Postdiluvian idolatry first openly established at Babel, i. 14.
Priests of the Cabin also called Cabiri or Corybantes, i. 4.
Priam, i. 347.
Prithu, i. 70.
Praw, import of the term, i. 1 14.
Prbmetheus, i. 114. ii. 64.
Proserpine, a Cabira, i. ioj. her Mysteries, ij. 347.
Protogonus, i. 34, 41.
Purgatory of St. Patric, ii. 392.
Pyramids of Egypt, ii. 385.
Pyratheia of Persia, ii. 453.
Pyrrhic dance, ii. 109.

Quan-
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Quanwon, the Magna Mater of the Japanese, i. 314. note f.
ii. 87. note g. 412.

Radicals, i. 37.
4
Raamah, the younger Bacchus, ii. 270, 305.
Raven, its mythological history, i. 101.
Ravan, king of Ceylon, ii. 305.
Reland, his opinion of the Cabiri, i. 6.
Regeneration of the Mysteries, its import, ii. 349.
Rhadamanthus, i. 321.'
Rhea, the lunar Ark, mother of the seven Titans, i. 80, 88.
her Mysteries, ii. 339.
Rhodos, i. 3 74.
Rifhis, i. 130. note d.

Salus, the lunar Ark, i. 99.
Samothrace, i. 3^3. ii. 116.
Sanchoniatho, his Phenician history analysed, i. 32.
Sandocus, ii. 50. note b.
Sarpedon, ii. 169. note n.
Saturn Hippian, ii. 30.
Satyavrata, ii. 82, 94.
Scyphius, ii. 9, 57.
Scylla, i. 267.
Semiramis, i. 86.
Serpent, symbolical of the Sun, i. 186. serpent of the northern
nations, 208. of Colchi, ii. 206.
Serapis, i. 281.
Shuckford, Dr. his opinion of the Cabiri, i. 6.
Ship temples, i. 21 j.
Sibyl-
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Sibyllæ, ii. 431. note n.
Siberian medal, i. 315. note f.
Silenus, ii. 308. note u.
Siph, radical, ii. 2.

Sisyphus, ii. 9, 58, 163.
Sita, ii. 86.
Siton, a name of Dagon or Noah, i. 36, 48. ii. 88.
Socus, a title of Mercury, i. 388.
Sphinx, i. 270. ii. 25.
Stone worship, i. no, 306. ii.168.
Stone-Henge, ii. 170, 436.
Styx, the deluge, i. 259.
Sun, his polyonymy, i. J jo.
Surya-Bans, i. 169.
Sydyk, a name of Noah, i. 36, 49.
Symbols used in the Cabiric worship, i. 19.
Symplegades, import of the fable concerning them, ii. 129.
Syrian Goddess, i. 85.

T.
Talesman, ii. 414. note o.
Talus, his history, i. 394.
Tantalus, ii. 157.
Targitaus, i. 257.
Tarsus, its mythological history, ii. 47.
Tartessus, i. 242.
Taurus, i. 404. ii. 190.
Telamon, i. 321.
Teleboæ, i. 397.
Telchines, i. 272, 372.
Tellis, i. 243.
Telephus, i. 201.
Tennes, i. 348.
Tethys, i. 90.
Thetis, i. 322.
Thebah, i. 352. ii. 163.
vol. 11.
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The-
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Thebes, i. 178. ii. 164, 178,
Thor, i. 293.
Thoth, Taautus, Thoyth, a name of Noah, i. 36, 75, 126, 309.
Titan, the solar Noah, i. 173.
Titans, i. 35, 37. a general name of all the diluvians, 44. the
seven Titans the Noetic family, 80. attacked by Styx, 260.
in Hades, 325. history of their war, ii. 239. et infra.
Titanides, i. 37, 87.
Titea, i. 79, 386.
Tithonus, i. 347. ■
Titias, i. 387.
Tityus, i. 325.
Tola, ii. 413. note o.
Tolmen of Constantine in Cornwall, ii. 413.
Tortosa, caverns of, in Palestine, ii. 439.
Trinity of the Gentiles, Shem, Ham, and Japhet, i. 313.
Trophonius, his cavern, ii. 37 j.
Troy, siege of, i. 324. ii. 175.
Tulus, i. 39STyphoeus, ii. 247.
Typhon, the Ocean, i. 37, 61, 73, 82, 352.
Tyrrheni, i. 361.

U.
Vallanccy, Col. his opinion of the Cabiri, i. 7.
Vandimon, i. 78.
Venus, the lunar Ark, i. 81. Venus-Cabira, 97. Venus-Hippodamia, ii. 20. Venus-Colias, 61.
Vifhnou, i. 121. ii. 114.
Uranus, i, 67, 71. ii. 243, 246.
Vulcan, i. 157.

War-
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W.
Warburton Bp. his sentiments respecting the Mysteries, i. 232.
Whiston, Mr. his theory respecting the natural cause of the de
luge, i. 82. note z.

Y.
Yncas of Peru, i. 170.
Z.

Zagreus, ii. 272.
Zancle, its fabulous history, ii. 159.
Zanclus, ii. 1 59.
Zetes, ii. 168.
Zon, ii. 140, ij8.
Zoroaster, ii. 154.

THE END.

